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ttle the Range Question NÔW 
Settle It Definitely

\>
m9 <

0 m üiV'M
Reason out thcfjl 
in blàçk ând whig 
arangè^-w

1st. The range you are going to buy 
must be a perfect cooking ap
paratus.

Ife proposition. St£ 
what you require 

iu must have.

5th. The range you are going to buy 
must be a permanent invest
ment.

Therefore, you must know that the 
material of each part is specially 
manufactured to serve its special pur
pose—that every part is tested, then, 

That demands scientifically proportioned assembled by stove experts who joy in 
Oven and Fire-box—also heating flues their work, 
that do not deviate one iota from correct 
principles in range building.

The “PANDORA” is the BEST I 
Answer to the Range Question. I

THE REASONS WHY :
The “Pandora” is a perfect baker I 
and cooker, because—
—Oven, Fire-box and Heating Flues are I 
scientifically proportioned—the tempera- I 
ture always under the cook’s control.
The “Pandora” is a handsome range, I
yet easi.'y kept clean, because— I
—The carving is bold—our "Duplex” I 
nickel makes lor beauty and durability, I 
while the burnished surfaces remain as | 
smooth as plate glass.
The “Pandora” range is economical 
on fuel and a time-saver, because— 
—Every cubic inch of fresh warm air 
flows around the oven twice before pas
sing into smoke-pipe. Thermometer 
shows in plain figures exact degree of 
heat for baking pies, cakes, etc.
The “Pandora” is a range of many 
conveniences, because—
—It is furnished with every feature which 
makes for range perfection, some of them 
exclusive McClary features. The one- 
piece enamelled reservoir is easily kept 
clean—the towel rod supplied is one-third I 
emery—a first-class and handy knife 
sharpener.
The “Pandora” range is a permanent in
vestment, because—
—Every inch of material is selected for its special 
purpose, then tested before range is assembled.
The “Pandora” range Is amply guaranteed
by the McClary name. Every McClary agent 
is authorized to guarantee the “Pandora’’ Range 
to give utter satisfaction.

that gives utter satisfaction in the kitchen, and—The “PAN
DORA” SAVES MONEY. Your husband will agree with 
you. But -you just take him to the nearest McClary agent, 
and he’ll buy the range you want—The “Pandora” Range.
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a2nd. The range you are going to buy 
must be handsome in appear
ance, yet easily kept clean.

This demands a rich, not lavish, nickel 
adornment with bold, strong carving, 
none of that delicate, impossible-to- 
keep-clean tracery.

3rd. The range you are going to buy 
must be economical on fuel 
and a time-saver.
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So, you must be sure that the fire-box 
radiates the maximum of heat quickly 
—you must know that every cubic inch 
of warm air is utilized—you must see 
that the oven attends strictly to business 
with the least possible attention on 
your part.

4th. The range you are going to buy 
must be a range of many con
veniences.

That demands years of experiment - 
unusual care — inventive genius and 
liberal expenditure on the part of the manufacturers with the best reputation 
manufacturer before you can get the are precisely those who must turn out 
range of many conveniences. the best ranges.

:

g “Pandora” Range
6th. The range you are going to'buy 

must be guaranteed by manu
facturers with a reputation to 
sustain.

Investigate, and you’ll find that the

g !
g
g
g
?
g

Now, read the column of reasons to the right of this adver
tisement—don’t hurry—read carefully, then you will be con
vinced that the “Pandora” is the range you want to buy, be
cause the “Pandora” is the one perfect range—the range

g
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• Êà\ ■? horses; the stepover is the lowest and narrowest made
ZÀT*and the horses are pulling no load when they cross it.

lh? 1 H c hay press has an adjustable bale tension 
which insures compact bales. It is fitted with a roller 

I tucker that turns in all straggling ends, so that the bale 
is neat and smooth in appearance. The bale chamber 

*:rat«eg/nT«ninwwr.i’vawwa* 15 *ow ^at the attendant can tie the bale without 
UTerr-fT' walkmf round the machine,

fcr. ' y - The I HC motor press consists of a bale chamber
W /' fnd,an l/f c engine, mounted together on substantial
I ■ • Îru<îks- It » easily moved from place to place, can be

B backed to the stack or barn and is al ways ready for

|Bale Your Hay and Sell It E-M@B5=fl5S5s
danger of fire because there are no flying sparks, nor is 

ys a ready market at a good price for t“?r? any smoke or soot to interfere with the comfort and 
baled hav. It occupies only about one-fifth the emciency of the workers. The engine is detachable. Two 

IE space of loose hay. It can be handled easily. It ex*ra wheels, an axle, and a belt pulley are furnished.
^ prevents waste and it retains its full food value. Many s?, when not baling hay you have a regular port
s' I armera are making hay the big cash crop of their farms, able 1 H C engine, which can be used the year around to 

SC i°f tue. hLlgh Profits it brings at the run a small thresher, saw wood, pump water, generate 
sf | resent market value, but because as a rotation crop it e*ectric light, grind feed, or separate cream or to run 
I ,h"eWS i.i2chne? of th5.soil. These farmers make 11 any farm machine for which it supplies sufficient power. 

tov-f, themselves. They get a price for baled h y 1 w? Perfect machines in one. Now is the time to tret 
whmh far more than covers the cost of baling. They are ready fo,r your haying. Make it a big money crop. Call 
able to ship it to the markets where the price is highest. n the I H C local agent in your town or write the 
A big majority of these farmers earest branch house for an I H C hay press catalogue.

■ T III/"' ft CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:

U$6 1 il V Hay Presses International Harvester Company of America
.v I * (Incorporated)
.(SBTZ'rtMKStHcÏLS2J
hnœ, our hay press line is complete. You can get I H C Regma’Sesket<»n.St.John,Weybun,,Winnipeg,Yorkton 
pull power presses requiring either one or two horses; 1HC Serrice Bureau
RzWh pre®sues usmg 3, 4, or 6-horse IHC engine. „ The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of
both styles have three*separate bale chamber sizes. 14 x ra •• t le,Vest information obtainable on
1® inches, 16 X 18 inches and 17 X 22 inches. concernfnTsoiTe ill? lav5 a.',ly worthy questions
am^oth pul* p0wer Press has a greater capacity than fertilizer, etc. ’make your inq™!nlfspecihc';'nd
any other horse press of its size. It is also easier on the Bui Id in if C hi c ag 0H US ^rvice BureaUl Harvester
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The roof 
that stays proofr I >.| THERE is alwa THERE is one way to 

make your roof last
ingly waterproof— 

lay roofing made of 
Trinidad Lake asphalt.

This natural asphalt, en
dowed by Nature with 
permanent oils, has never 
been successfully imitated 
by any man-made sub
stance.

The natural oils of this 
asphalt give life to I

§

fills-1

y I
Î ■
h ■
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THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT:m :

■

That is why Genasco lasts 
It is real economy to use it on 
the roof of every farm-building.

Comes in rolls, easy for anybody 
to lay. Mineral or smooth surface.

. Ask your dealer for Gen-
A |SP\ ?s.co,:. Write us for the help- 

/M RÈ\0\ *u j 00(* Roof Guide Book 
—- and samples—free.

The Kant-leak Kleet, for 
smooth-surface roofings 
makes seams water-tight 
without cement, and pre
vents nail-leaks.

v; ïAre you anxious to save time and 
doing on your farm at

1- money on the work you are 
present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let 
you, FREE OF CHARGE, 

pamphlets on the use of

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANL=nvRnr°N Wh° ,18 ,hC eole head of a 

of any male over 18 years old
nîLniTI ”, * Tttrter action of available 

The .no.!Manit°ba- Saskatchewan or 
. .V • TV The applicant must appear in person 

ôf th*.® rfD0,m/" 0“ J'anda Agency or Sub-i^ency 
of the district. Entry by proxy may Ibe made 
mothi? agency, on certain conditions, by father 
tending’ hmn’estX^’ br°ther ^ », ho

us send
1our

e ^0 01

Stumping Powdersii The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
in.,nuiactliters of ready roofing in the wjrld

■
—

Philadelphia
^7,r yaeDadrs°Ultjl

mnt°hlred and .ocoaP|ed by him or by his lather, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.
■tandbwr ^abl diatrictB a homesteader in good 
Standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price, $3 00 K
nr.-.mnîrMUBti tc8ide v uPon the homestead or 
pre-emption six months in each of six 
irom date of homestead entry (including the
^Stfv,teqUflltd t0 Carn homeatoed Patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
•tead right and cannot obtain 
may enter for 
tain districts.
— Mast reside six 
years, cultivate fifty 
worth *300.00.

New York San FranciscoUSBD FOR Chicagom Canadian Distributors: 
Caverhill Lcarmont & Company 

Montreal. Quebec and Winnipeg. Man. 

D. II. llowden & Co., Ltd.
200 York St., London, Ont.

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

SHlfrSÉE
m r

per acre.

■ d c &
years

E
p
Egw

Etc., etc., etc.
Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or wbat 

you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 
us about arranging demonstrations.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES,
Montreal, P. Q,

his home- 
a pre-emption 

a purchased homestead in cer- 
Prioe, *3.00 per acre, 

in each of three 
erect a house

Duties.
. ; months 

acres and
)

p■
_ W. W. CORY,
Deputy ol the Minister ol the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
tisement will not be paid for. APPLE TREES■■■

of this adver- limited
v,meh>i'„ref„8,P<Tj,allSt!' T tbe Pr duction o' hardy 
annle tr8.. ^ ,r°r!h and cold climates. Our

PP rees are budded on whole roots and vrown

sasr nSryM.-» £
VoüamdJ/Th?eS "i'® What >ou wart-they a e what 
' our nlantino- C aV ^°U want to make a success of ,

xfcp"' m “‘=.is

“6o North Young Man!”p -

I A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE OR WHEELS
of lp?;d?epe •* 60 ohana«> ________ jj

An engine that carries its own line shaft, pul- 
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson A 
DU bpecd bngine is a complete power plant®
atticJ01! -can ,Ilaul engine anywhere, W engine fe ,^ust ‘he 8P«d Sesired—the only ^ 
engineof ns kind made. Gives 100 per centserv- 
jff: .i,”113 l,he w.h°le Hrm Goes like sixty — sella

GILSON MFC, CO., Lid,

I W HIT?
Because there are millions of acres of 

agricultural land in Northern Ontario 
in some cases free, and in others at 50 
cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing set- 
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

l CANADIAN NURSERY CO, LTD.,
10 Phillips Place, MONTREAL, QUE

Atew vacancies for good honest sal

(PS esmen.
w

od
Director of Golcnlzetlon

„ GILSON 
"60 SPEED” ENGIHF

SHAKER POTÂTônCGCR
With Fore Carriage

Amazing Invent IonTORONTO,

wONTARIO 61 York Street 
«uelph, Ontario Entirely new hind lamp 

burner ; generates gas ; 
makes extremely large 
powerful white light. 
Smokeless, odorless. 
Sells everywhere. 
Nothir g- like it. Exclu
sive terri-ory contracts 
grated. Positively not

HON. JAS. S. DUFF, 
Minister of Agriculture

«CHURCH BELLS wl\
! Ji I A

Memorial Bells A Specialty
FULLY WARltANTED dj|fc!3U||

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. [|A *
eeuiMORF. Mo. u s. i.

Eruibluibed icâû

;:ï.

A first- 
class 
Potato 
Digger

CHIMES AND PEALS Natural lemper steel blade.

The' Shafer Dt^ra Whecl

ard will not cut the 
The back 

leaves the 
ground.

Ill stores. Agents 
Fxpmemx- Unnecessar, smah,in< big money. 
P-J. Parti, lars FRÈE. Great Whlto «ht 
< 0.. Dept 302. Windsor tint1 Wh,t Sht

a perfectly flat blade
potatoes.

., Ofor
$20.00.

ERIE IRON WORKS, Limited, Makers INVENTIONS Thoroughly 
tected in all 
tries. EGERTC NST. THOMAS, Ont TEMPL^ Bu}lDINGPTnpni,-?^y’oDEPT-B-

Patents booklet on
E
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Remarkable Skimming Records
Reported by Eastern Dairy School

Fît

CljgSKSSSSSS
interest to ^ ye3rS rep°rtS °f the sch°o1 is of great 
interest to dairyme as it shows some remarkable skimming
records made by th STANDARD Cream Separator! g

No. 4eSSTANDAPRrnte??^"ightSide ofad‘) fhows that the 
hour skimmer! fu ’ 'f*6^ &t ^bs‘ caPacity of milk per
at nêadv mo Tbs " °/ °Ver 5,2° lbs’ Not ^ skimmed
ar nearly ioo lbs. over its rated capacity, mind you but

- butTlh ofT n 'r°25- Pef CCntl ’ Which Resents the loss of 
but ^ lb of butterfat in i.ooo lbs. of milk

"1
. I

8lil Immi.

■

sfie ti I

'A

iâ§#l
Other makes of separators, 

skimming at their listed capa
city, average about .10 per 
cent., which represents the 
loss of 1 lb. of butterfat in 
1,000 lbs. of milk. The 
STANDARD, skimming at 
away over its listed capacity, 
saves of a lb. more butter
fat in every 1,000 lbs. of milk.

Test No. 1 therefore goes to show that the 
owner of a STANDARD 450-lb. machine can 
open it up to skim 550 lbs., and still skim as 
closely as the next best 450-lb. machine. In 
other words, you can secure a 550-lb. machine 
at the price of a 450-lb. STANDARD, provided 
you are satisfied to have the STANDARD skim

$0^
equally as well as, or better 
than, other reputed close- 
skimming separators.

But, if you desire to skim at 
v- Late *01 Per cent., 

which is equal to a gain in 
butterfat amounting to $27 
per year with a herd of 20 
cows, just run the STAN- 

In fart ,1 DARD at its listed capacity.«As

■Mg
: >3

1

—<>’ H

' Hi
■I

buttP7tC-nt* (|osin8 but 1-10 o5f 'a "IS S 
sldmmed “ l’000. , 'bs' °f milk) a"d still 
Tr,?l, 7 rlSirerably over its rated capacity.
machj'nethe STANDARD is a remarkable

;>>
The STANDARD Is indeed “The World’s 

Greatest Separator,’* and the machine you 
will select if you go into the separator-question 
thoroughly and buy a machine solely for its 
merits.

Let us send you booklets containing further 
records of STANDARD tests, and proofs of Its 
superiority.

Send us your name and address to-day.

® n

[
- jê

Renfrew Machinery Co., Llmited
Head Office and Factory : RENFREW, ONTARIO

The

Sales Branches : Winnipeg, Man., Sus

I
•ex, N.dB.
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m Stable Work Made Easy With a*-*■* a

I IIBT Litter Carrier'
mf-mr

’ 1 &

handle by which you can run the CarrTîîakmg'theîrlc^andTsaveî

srthe pile. There are no paths to shovel through the yard or planks to lay!
A BT Litter Carrier Does Your i* u.<

Stable Work in a Hustle ® Clean dob
It takes out HALF A TON of manure The RT l i„rt. r , .

at a time. A few big loads like that and tiuht Carrlcr has a water-
your stable is clean. A muddy yard 8nt tub- It does not drip along the H
makes no difference, for the BT Litter passage-way and in the yard. It has
Carrier runs on an overhead track, and elevated ends to prevent the manure
can easily be run out with Its biggest fr°m falling out when the bucket Is full
load. If you like, you can dump each The liquid and solid manure is all kent
load right into the wagon or manure in the bucket until you reach the nlle
spreader, and take the manure str^ght away out from the bam. Itiseasvto

of cleaning up the stable yard. * isalwlys cî£n yard ab°Ut the 8table kW

SB.Tï-i z/o
% F

»

w

A Snap for a Boy
With a BT Litter Carrier a boy can easily 

run out 1,000 pounds of manure far 
from the stable, even when the yard is 
heavy with mud and snow. A BT Litter 
Carrier carries out four wheelbarrow loads at a time, so 
that a boy can do the stable work in half the time that 
a man would take with a wheelbarrow.

Write us to-day for catalogue on BT Litter Carriers, and 
let us give you our prices. You will then see that a BT 
Litter Carrier will pay for itself in a single winter in 
the amount of time and hard work it will save.you.

f'1
■i

-

Let Us Send You Our CatalogueThe BT Feed 
Carriers

The BT Feed Car
riers, Feed Trucks, 
Milk Can Conveyors, 
are indispensable to 
dairymen and farm- 

They reduce 
the labor, time and cost of feeding the 
cows and caring for the milk. The BT 
Carriers possess distinct features that 
make them the most desirable, efficient 
and practical carriers on the market.

Ten bushels Is the capacity of the BT Feed 
Carrier. In one trip can feed 25 cows.

Fill out the coupon and get our prices.

No matter how many cows you have, nor how long it takes you 
to clean your stable by the pitchfork-and-wheelbarrow method If 
you put in a BT Litter Carrier outfit you will save half the time 
and trouble. You can use the BT Litter Carrier to clean your cow 
stable, your horse stable or your hog-pen, and in every case save 
yourself disagreeable, tedious work.

Write us now for our Litter Carrier Catalogue and get our prices 
You will be surprised to find how cheaply you can put in a BT 
Litter Carrier outfit. Write for catalogue to-day. Clip out the 
coupon.

er s.

BEATTY BROS.
19 HIM Street, Fergus, Ont.
We also make Steel Stalls and Stanchions, Horse Stable Fittings, etc.

TrrmnwniwiMiiiiiifi'iniiiiiiiiMi » ' nrnnnirT «■ m

s

BEATTY BROS.
19 Hill St. Fergus, Ont.

me at once yourGentlemen: Kindly send 
Litter Carrier Catalogue.

I have

horses.

about___

..........................cows and............................

I expect to put in a Litter Carrier 

..................................and will need.............

feet of track.

Name

P. O

Province
A

TESTS OF STANDARD
Listed Capacity, 450 lbs.Size No. 4.

Test No. I, April 23rd
Minutes running.........
Temperature of milk.
Lbs. of milk separated......................200
Per cent, of butterfat in skimmed

milk......................................................... ..
Per cent, of butterfat in cream... 27.5

23
90° Fahr.

.025

Test No. 2, April 24th
Minutes running.........
Temperature of milk.
Lbs. of milk separated ....................
Per cent, of butterfat in skimmed

milk.................................................
Per cent, of butterfat in cream... 39

. 25
90° Fahr.

200

.01

Test No. 3, April 26th
Minutes running.................................
Temperature of milk..................!
Lbs. of milk separated....................
Per cent, of butterfat in skimmed

milk ................................;..............
Per cent, of butterfat in cream... 41

19
90° Fahr.

150

.01

if

THE STANDARD

î
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Hill ' "Jl'llllllll.9 II IIII I’ Fall"" Spring 
Planting

I
r4 ii ille s:

IAB E. D. SMITH,
Helderleigh Nurseries and 

Fruit Farms,
WINONA, ONTARIO.

I

p ' JT I i

BUILT TO Before placing orders, write for prices and 
special quotations ON ALL STOCK.

Grow the varieties suited to your locality 
that are the best paying.

Our long experience is at your service, and 
the surest advice will cost you nothing.

!

QUALITY
AND

1EFFICIENCY I« 900 ACRES OF SELECTED STOCK OF

CHERRIES, 
PLUMS, 
PEACHES,

XZOU can enjoy zero 
* weather out doors 

if clad in a suit of 
Hewson Unshrinkable.
It’s a heavy-ribbed underwear 
made from pure Noua Scotia 
Wool—a wool that naturally 
withstands extreme cold.
Get a suit 1 You’ll find it fits 
better—wears longer—and 
gives mote all-round satis
faction than any underwear 
you ever wore.
Ask your dealer to show yon 
a suit. But be sure and tell 
him you want “HEWSON 
UNSHRINKABLE”

Hewson Pure Wool 
Textiles, limited

AMHERST, N.S. 63

I APPLES,
PEARS,
GRAPES, 
CURRANTS,

Gooseberries,
RASPBERRIES, 
ETC., ETC.

ABB
MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 

PIANO
YOU GET THESE IN A

o
c

(*

J eBELL PIANO
ri^r® uke the time and pains to build them

Btee^rŒÆrfe “ ““
S,“™r “ our (fr“> catidogue No. 40.

T6* bell -"Æt CO
GUELPH,

COME AND SEE THE STOCK 
GROWING. !

I
ACRES OF

ORNAMENTAL TREES 
AND SHRUBS, 

ROSES,
BORDER PLANTS, 

ETC.

•» limited 
ONTARIO

1

€

€

“Good as Gold”
Beware of the dealer. Buy direct from the 
grower and get FIRST-CLASS STOCK. 
Do not be misled by low prices. It also 

means second-rate stock.
DESCRIPTIVE AND ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE MAILED FREE. 
Write us to-day. Tomorrow is a day late.

II. G. & B. cars from Hamilton stop 
at entrance.

iMHERSTV

iïm&ï
ARE THE t

tPOLICIES
EI SOF THE

I London Life F

Insurance Company
Mead Office: 

LONDON, CANADA

w

si
el

*

This Engine Bans on Coal Oil o

Endowments at Life Rates
It I* net necessary to die te win. 
Th s Company Issues Endowment 
Policies maturlnl about the ex
pectation of life far the same 

„char«e<1 fer 
""•'e Llfe or 20 Payment Ufe Policies.

Every farmer caa afford ftan Kllie Coal Oil Engine. They grve 
ar more Fewer from coal oil than other engines do from gaeoihu. 

They are safe, as well as cheap ; no danger ef eaplosioa 
The strongest and simplest farm

H■
or fire. ol

............engine made; only three
hm meTme : nothing to get out of repair. Aayone 
HT without eaperieece. Thousands of satisfied customer 

E 1 ' W f erind feed, fill mice, „w wood, pump, thresh, rua cream
separators, and do dozens of other :ohe. Cheaper thaa horses or 
hired mea. FUl up the taaks and start it ruaaieg, and no further 
attentioa is accessary ; it will rua till you atop it.

TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS You don't have to take our word tor it. We’D send «• 
eagme anywhere m Caaada oe Thirty Days' Free Trial We furnish full instructions for testrerr

I ÜT!r WedL !f •<>* «** you mmd it hack at our expeaw. W. pay freight red duty m
I k*t it to you and we U pay to get it hack if you dos t want it. *
I Absolutely Suarenteed fer 10 yews. Write for
■ find users. Special offer in new territory.

I *•*I***8^T*r«itht Ellis Engine Co., dctSwt*mYc«*
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USED EXCLUSIVELY BY ■
98% g^H/MrRR,^s g
The only separator that is good 
enough for the creameryman 
is equally the best cream sepa
rator for the farmer to buy.
De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd

Montreal

IUnexcelled profit results, strong 
fine Mis I position sod clesn repu, 
tetlen are a guwantee ef satis
factory results In the future.
Ash fer pemphlets, “Press Com
ments,” and “Endowment at Life 
Rate ”
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TELEPHONES;vV
ALWAYS WIN^I

ei field competitions because of _ 
its wonderful capacity

tot
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hisFor information and estimates 

for local telephone systems,—

For guaranteed construction 
material and telephone equip
ment,—

Write :
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U-BAB STEEL
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our
hatIDisc Harrow in action and 

you 11 buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept. W

T. E. Bissell Co., Limited
Blora, Ontario
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lieCanadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited ■lip
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a AA^When big stables like the Central ___.. . -
Experimental Farm at Ottawa — the 
new barnat Silver Spring Dairy Farm, VSttP 
Ottawa—the Erindale Farm at .
//»°ntiLT a’.e ,?Suipt,cd with OJC. Canadian I 
U-Bar Patented Steel Stanchions—there are Rood ft 
reasons for it. 1

O.K, U~Bar Steel Stanchions are of one piece — 
have n° rivets or joints—therefore never sag antd « 
stand up against the most severe usage. Made T 
tn 5 sizes. We also make O.K. Canadian Stalls, I 
water Basins and a complete line of Stable \ 
Equipment. Write for catalogue L , '
Canadian Petals Machinery Ce.. Limited, Call. Pat ®

Siiüüis20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ontario

Ask for No. 3 Bulletin.
BUILD

CONCRETE SILOS
Any size with the London Ad- 
jwe table Sile Curbs. Send for 
v-ataloRue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma- 
ehtnery. Tell us your require-
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Ferrets, $3 Each. eAlso ornamental Pheasants 
Peafowl, red- 

patched ; silver and blue 
foxes, mink, marten, fisher, 

j/N, y.y etc., bought and so’d.
JOHN D0WNHAM, STRA1 HROY, ONTARIO

LONDON Concrete 
Machinery Coy, Limited, 

Dept. B, London, Ont.
Largest manufacturers of Con

crete Machinery in Canada. 1

for sale.
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EDITORIAL. Canada’s Industrial Needs. amalgamations of smaller businesses, watered
OC K OF
RIES,

stock and borrowed capital, because of which in
dividual control would pass into other hands, 
who did not exercise the same interest as did the 
former owner.

— A farmer at the Directors’ Luncheon on Manu- 
The luxuriant growth of grass and corn will lecturers’ Day of the recent National Exhibition 

help to off-set to some extent the depreciated oat 
crop.

S, in Toronto, might seem unusual, though not out 
of place, for in some respects his operations con
vert raw materials into finished food products, 
and the first speaker on this occasion urged that 
the three great business branches of the country 
should not isolate themselves. Agriculture, man
ufacture and transportation were interdependent. 
The maximum of prosperity would attend the 
country when one did not take a position that 
would work to the detriment of the others. Each; 
as Hon. Geo. E. Foster very properly pointed 
out, should bear its fair share of the burden 
which goes to make up the cost to the consumer. 
It is desirable that the participants should view 
the situation not wholly from their own stand
point. but from that of the others ag_ well, and 
to be able to lay the finger upon the proportion 
that each factor adds to the cost, determining 
the price paid by the consumer. If too much has 
been added by the manufacturer, cut down the 
manufacturer ; if too much in transport, then cut 
down the transport ; if too much by the commis
sion man, then cut him down by co-operation or 
in some other way. To take this broad and 
mutually tolerant view of things is entirely com
mendable, but it is ever to be borne in mind

IES, Mr. Gotirtay was confident that 
the advent of electric power would prove a turn
ing point in enabling the farmer to convert econ
omically the products of the farm into market-

ft The tendency of the larger exhibitions is to 
fall into the management of those who naturally 
promote city rather than rural interests.

A

able commodities. ■That the protective tariff is regarded as an in
dispensable buttress, at all events for a youhg 
country, was the view expressed by several speak
ers, but in the remarks of Hon. A. E. Kemp 
there was a hopeful hint of the need for adequate

While it could hardly be described as a silver 
lining to the pouring clouds, we have at least 
been relieved this season of worrying about the 
conservation of moisture.

CK

Isupplies of properly educated and technically 
trained workers.

ÎES
This, we are satisfied, is theIn providing prize lists and facilities for exhi

bition of live stock, fair managers should afford 
every possible encouragement to the small breeder 
and homo-bred animals of merit.

real crux of the future security of Canadian in- 
The working hosts of Germany and mdustrialism.

other aggressive countries are being thoroughlyi, * %prepared in artizanship and in business by sys
tems of public education, to the need for which, 
as also for a more enlightened system of rural 
public schools, Canada is not yet half awake. If 
the newspaper press of the country would but 
devote half the energy to arousing the public on H
these'issues that is done to promote less worthy

É
One of the most hopeful signs of the times is 

the tendency of labor organizations to throw 
their influence resolutely against militarism. The 
masses of the people and the homes are the chief 
sufferers always from war.

Dm the 
rOCK. 
It also

ATED
E.

■1y late.
objects the outlook for peace and prosperity 
would be brighter.

It is a glaring commentary on the efficiency of 
Provincial and Dominion Health Departments, 
which are particularly active in looking after out
side municipalities, that Ottawa, the capital city.

op

mmMining: Fertility.that the man on the farm is by the nature of 
should have been again hopelessly under the grip things usually an individual unit and not an or- 
of typhoid fever.

"We have mined much of our fertility and sold
We have fed the na-

* A*
ganized unit like the manufacturer or a giant 
corporation like a railway directed from ocean to

it at the cost of mining, 
tions of the Old World and the cities of the NewWith the price .of coal going up, and wood for 

fuel out of the question, hundreds of Toronto and 
Hamilton poor would appreciate in a couple 
of months the great piles of ties that the railway 
people burn along the track every summer, just 
to get them out of the way.

ocean by one head. Unhappily, humanity has not w;th grain at half the cost of production. We 
yet reached the stage where a group of capital- were ‘land poor’ for twenty-five years, ande now 
ists may be left to say just how much they will that there is no ‘farther, west.’ we are becoming
assess the public for their own enrichment. Hence rich not by harvesting fields of clover or grain or 
the State has had to step in through such corn, but by harvesting the unearned increment, 
agencies as the Canadian Railway Commission or or the advance in the price due to the increase in 
actual ownership as a regulating factor to pro- population.” 
tect the unorganized public.
bent upon the Government in its fiscal adjust
ments to see that the burdens are equitably dis
tributed and not try to "even things up” by an 
occasional "hand out.”

IY
■s People who wonder at the demoralized condi

tion of cans used in delivering milk to the city 
•trade, would understand it. more clearly if they 
could see a pile of 50 lying promiscuously on a 
dirty coal cinder heap by the railway tracks be
tween Toronto and Hamilton, where they bad ap
parently been thrown belter skelter from the cars.

And it is incum- In this trenchant style our highly-valued con
temporary, Wallace’s Farmer, discusses agricul
tural methods in the prairie regions of the Cen
tral-Western States. Mined fertility and sold It 
at the cost of mining. That is exactly what was 

Passing on, the Minister of Trade and Com- done. It is precisely what they are to-day doing 
inerce told the manufacturers that under the pro- in Western Canada. It is what our ancestors did 
tective tariff they were partners in a compact in Eastern Canada, and what some of us are still

5.
)d
m
a-

d

I
IWhen Frank Yeigh told in our 1908 Christ

mas number how the Norwegian farmer cured his 
hay by hanging it between hurdles on fences and

not only ,to fully supply the needs of the country doing to-day. It is what will continue to be done 
but to prepare to extend their trade into foreign so long as men fail to value as capital the plant 
fields. The latter proposition he did not estab- food in their farms.

his grain by binding it to upright poles in the lish beyond claiming that expansion was inevita- __________________
field, we pitied the poor Norwegians. This year, ble and when the time came that they wanted to
however, with oats rotting in the shock and sec- enter foreign fields they would find them occupied
ond growth alfalfa and clover either standing un- by others. The Government had undertaken by
cut, bleaching in the swath or spoiling in the means of steamship and railway subsidies and the halo of untruthfulness. An English writer has
coil, many of us might have been glad to avail employment of trade commissioners to prepare lately described the reality like this : > "Bullet-
ourselves of the Norwegian’s laborious method channels which the manufacturer should prepare wounds, bayonet-wounds, sabre-wounds, shell- 
had we realized the necessity in time.

The Reality of Wap.
The devotees of militarism clothe war with a¥

For these the public are paying, but the wounds ; men writhing all night on the ground
with their bowels protruding ; others with half 
their face shot off ; others dismembered but alive; 
some stretched on red-hot decks, their mutilated 
stumps frizzling ; some staining the sea as they 
drown ; some dropping in fragments from the

to use.
--------------------------- - addresses of several of the largest and best in

stock watering (not live stock) is at the very formed manufacturers of the country who follow- 
root of the extortion practiced by Big Business, ed the Minister made it clear that every nerve 
When, through privileges enjoyed, the earnings of was now being strained to keep pace with pre- 
a corporation furnish dividends of excessive pro- sent demands and they were extending just as 
portions, a familiar dodge is to issue a few mil- fast as the supply of capital and labor would sky 1 dysentery, enteric, typhoid, cholera, plague; 
lions of

/a
President Nathaniel Currie, of the Man- farms burnt; harvests destroyed, factories stop-

ufacturcrs’ Association, stated that to-day Can- ped, mills closed ; grain, flour, cotton, wool, all
ad a had a greater output of manufactured goods that men need for life, sunk at sea, or wasting

useless at the ports ; credit ruined, employers 
bankrupt, workmen starving ; riot and arson ; 

capital actually invested also directed attention to the shortage of labor crowds bludgeoned by the police or cut down by
These, which at certain seasons, because of the eternal the troops ; debt piled up, progress arrested, a

drain to the West, so disorganized the staffs of few speculators enriched and the rest of the world
ests established to protect against a too radical factories that orders could not be filled, and he impoverished ; none of the professed objects of

the war accomplished, and no one knowing or car-

stock, distributing it, or some of it, permit, 
as a bonus among the holders of existing stock.
By dividing the dividends into a larger number 
of portions the nominal profits are kept down to per head of population than any other country.

the i{. S. Gourlay, Vice-President of the Association,

new
LOS
>n Ad- 
ad for 
:ture a 
e Ma-

crete
ilted.

something like ordinary interest rates, but 
real di\ idends upon
may run up to extravagant percentages, 
however,

it.
cleverly concealed and vested inter-F Con- 

ida. 1 are

’AY. frankly expressed a note of caution in relation topublic regulation of rates.
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IN THE DOMINION.

The Stone.
By Peter McArthur.

A man 1 There is a man loose in Can-

Boys grew to manhood and men grew to dotage 
And year after year they did statute-labor ’ 
By cutting the thistles and golden-rod 

and burdocks,
. But ,eft the stone untouched.

1
A man 1 

ada !
JOURNAL A man of heroic mould, a “throwback” of earlier 

ages,

milkweeds
"5v •

l
There is a merry tale that I heard in i

TOE TO.LIAML™?5,"8KLT m Vigorous, public-spirited, not afraid of work t 
A doer of deeds, not a dreamer and babbler ; 
A man, simple, direct, unaffected.
Such an one

my childhood.
Standing between my father’s knees, before the 

open fireplace, e
as Walt Whitman would have gloried Watching the sparks make soldiers on

back-log.
While the shadows danced on 

ceiling ;
A pretty tale, such as children love, and it comes 

to me now ;
Comes with the sharp, crisp smell of wood smoke 
Ihe crackle of flaming cordwood on the dockers ’ 
The dancing shadows and the hand on my touzléd 

head—
memory, a dear memory, and ever the

brought
The loving voice, and, at the close, the laughter.

£COMPANY (Limited) .

JOHN WELD, Manager.

lor “ The Fenner'. Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

L home magazine

\«d^!l7m™nt^Me^|nunortoLti' and^furl Thr‘’u^htlroaring storm winds to the bull-mouth-
SSVtaSS tatr^T ed Atlantic.

States, «2.80 Defv./r* .M DOt pe,d,ln «dvance. United

A THE PARMR-8rtAW00ATB1,udwOnt ‘.w,Uo>.UoPi , And T- beholding the marvel, stood for
u explicit order to n*5ved to,T. ai * !Trlber* until astonied,

A tSeTaw IS*™trT? nmnSri1£Jatde “ "•*** taw“ Then threw up my hat and chortled,
sen: rtsSS52^,dithyrambic exu,tation-

*' BMon^J^dSSorBh2^bL,n,I*dr. <Urect to ns, either by °n the sixteenth sideroad 
WhW m.d Letter' which will be at our Ekfrid,

T' °Z ™ü8 wh."Tme8lye„nr Ju8t ,sou,th «f the second concession line,
e. ANONYMOUS i. .. rods from the cornerYMOUS communlcatlon. will receive no attention. In There was

b/oi/î!5 N,me “d PoBt-offlce Address Most

« U,JVqnlriU*11 SFtC ,üj*ent A ja?ged ,tooth of granite dropped from
“• LETTERS Intended tor pabll“tion rio™ d h/ wHn° , °f a glacler
11. Change” OF ADDRBSS-Sab«rtbe h “ an earlier aPe when the summers were colder;
» w^*^î!^^ ^ tLofd^Æ.wi“nSwTSg.Vdh^f* A r°CH ^ horses ripped on, wheels bumped on 
“• *ï FARMERS to write " (on “^ aerfcanXi and sleigh-runner scrunche on,

F^0"eu<Ae»îrleelI^dPleeBe1 reodTe Pr*cü«l »rticlM. And no man in all the land 
Per to^pM mane " Critics’? aTS ,Paya te“ «•»*■ dig it out.

^•^sa^Jv^cga^Eg-ggg rMoS!"a,ler p‘tl"-*ter',ul1 »■ hi=
wlth 6,5 blugbty brow' "d “

matter will £ LtnrlL?“IumnB' RelecU'd feee}ng only the weeds in the field of 
“■ mltter con. , fermer

«d not^ g ssfSLZttL - B^T^X'TheTt^r 1-tters ordering themcut-
ÎSwÎTtaÏ^11’8 ADVOCATE, or ,,ft in my hot youth I, riding in a lumber wagon,
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED), «y that lurking stone was catapulted skyward,

London, Canada. 1 "uôut— myself up rnging and vowing to dig

But dug it not. I didn’t have a spade,
Or, if I had a spade, I had a lame back-always 

an excuse.
And the stone stayed.
As passed the 
Years that

1
1

the blazing

the low-beamed

in, £ud Home Journal/*
And made immortal in rugged man-poetry__
Vast polyphloesboean 

bellowed

£
verses such as erstwhile he

And yesterday the man passed among us unnoted! 
Did his deed and -went his way without boasting, 
Leaving his act to speak, himself silent !

f
8
OA clear
Ïstone

As it lay in my path in the roadway 
back to the story—

ea space
is
t
o
Cl“ Once upon a time there 

ruler,
Deep in the lore of human hearts, wise as 

pent,
Who placed a stone in the road in the 

his kingdom,
On the way to his palace, where all 

pass it.
Straightway the people turned aside, turning to 

right and to left of it.
Statesmen, scholars, courtiers, 

chants,
the gumption to Beggars, laborers, farmers, soldiers, 

of all classes
pride of Passed the stone, and none tried to move it__

To clear the path of the travelling multitude
wb ZT Came a man* a kindly poor man, 
Who thought it a shame that the stone should be 

there,
A stumbling-block to the nation, 

back

was a king, a mighty sof the township of 1risk.
a ser-some s

midst ofa stone, a stone in the road, a stum- e:
bling block ; tl

men must tlthe jaw
a

ii
noblemen, mer- ti

a
generals, men lL

.h
cl
ti
et
ofthe amateur
bj

Bowing his in
ovHe put his shoulder to it, and behold, a marvel ! 

Ihe stone was but a shell, hollow 
A child might have moved it.
And in the hollow 

it a writing :
‘ Let him who hath the public spirit 

stone
Keep the purse and buy a courtly robe 
And come to the palace 

prime minister.’
the kindly poor man who had public spirit 

, , . Became the chief ruler of all the nation
years (mouthing reforms); in When the news was told to them, all men rushed

#» '
as a bowl !

ba
was a purse of gold, and with tvt

ing what they miwere ; a legacy of hatred and lust 
for revenge, promising in a few years ■
of the struggle ; funerals in Westminster 
for those who

to move the ani a renewal- re]
Abbey

were responsible for producing this 
result, and ignominy, contempt, 
for all who

ne
to serve the king asyears good years, bad years, 

were wet or dry, lean years and fat
au
taior martyrdom years, 

Koaring election 
short, all

oppose it.” er
Th

years
inf H,îlt©<lî Good FûPinCPS That oldest inhabitants keep in

Aar r/ei"!
leading American weekly, The Independent, 
trusts the general appearance of agricultural dis
tricts north of Lake Erie 
body of water, much to 
farmer.

to the highways 
And moved 

of gold ;
But( they cleared the roads of stones, and the 

trood Roads Movement. *
Went through without 

wise
vast x And well understood

wo$ stock—there grew 

Men, it was said, had tried to
away the stones, but found no purse

til;move it, 
was latBut it a stubborn boulder, deep sunk in thecon-

cost because the kingearth,
And could only be moved by dynamite—at 

cost to the council ;
councillor

ex]was
ha.

and south of the same
the credit of the Ontario 

... Seeking a reason the editorial reads : 
On the Canadian side of the lake 

abundant.

dreour weak, human nature.”
ingBut every 

treasury.
And the stone stayed. 
Since the

a watchdog of thewasi Ever when passing the stone 
story

And smiled, touched by 
But knew there was no purse under it ; 

ii . , might be an angle-wormAlgonquin brave. But I was not

th(I remembered this I, live stock is 
SheeP- cattle and horses, always in 

the landscape, give evidence that the farmers 
there have learned how impossible it is without 
live stock to keep up the fertility and produc
tiveness of their

memories of childhood, 
there

memory of man runneth the stone wasthere.
It had stubbed the toe of the 

and haply
Had tripped the ferocious, marauding Iroquois.
it had jolted the slow, wobbling ox-cart of the 

pioneer ;
Jolted the lumber 

sulkies ;
-Jolted the pungs, crotches, stoneboats, bobsleighs, 

cutters *
Upset, loads of bolts, staves, cordwood, loads of 

logs and hay ;
■Jolted threshing machines, traction 

mobiles ,

going fishing—and the stonestayed.
South of the lake, 

cept in specialized areas, like the 
region about Cleveland, the

acres. ex- Now mark the thesequel, the conclusion of the mat- 

a man went by—whether neighbor

grape-growing 
old land-skinnin

ter !
wagons, democrats, buggies, Yesterday

stranger. 
No man

an<
g bygame goes merrily on.

“The Mohawk Valley and the 
Ohio were once the potential garden 
Enormous

or tot.
valley of the hoican tell me, though I have questionedwidely,

Questioned eagerly, longing 
To chant his

of the world. ma
crops of wheat could be raised

£LD?W Jn I*1® Rtid River VaIley of North Dakota 
The land skinner exploited them and then moved 
on to the prairie of Illinois and Iowa. Having 
exhausted in those States all the possibilities of 
making fortunes out of nothing, he is 
Jng into the great Northwest of Canada 
have heard laments over the departure of Amer
ican farmers from Iowa and have read the Cana
dian newspaper rejoicings as ' the Iowans 
crossed the border, 
are both misplaced.

or's
thr
cau
jun
out
and
drh
sho
cou
res]
gua
men
won

to do him honor, 
name in song, or cunningly engrave

there,rWl
engines, auto- it

To rmaken,etntali brass’ with daedal phantasies— 
make it a landmark, a beacon to all future

Milk wagons with cans of whey, envied of 
lous swine ;

it had shattered the dreams of farmers 
on crops ;

Of drovers planning sharp deals.
Of peddlers, agents, doctors, preachers ;
It had jolted lovers into closer 

bashful delight;
But mostly it had shaken 

pers—
A wicked stone, a disturbing stone, 

block—

épIS

queru-
ages.

figuring This good man. earnest, public-spirited
£oW hmgaW/rk’ SCorning tradition, ’ 
Doing his duty as he

order,

now push-
We

saw it, not waiting an
embraces, to their Dughave

Lamentations and rejoicings 
The United States should 

view the departure of land skinners 
thing better than equanimity, 
their enterprise.

out the stone and 
laughter, made it a matter of 

deep-rooted, needing 

about the size of a milk-

|§ men into sinful tem- For i t was no 
dynamite, 

a stumbling But just a little stone 
pail.

A child might have 
bumped us 

For three

boulder,with 
Canada will

some- 
rueSMi ;

8|:| A stone in the middle of the road— 
Insolent /as a bank, obstructive as moved it, and yet it hadThe American has been a land speculator, a

?.“irorb« :„ring spr f*r •»« »» lt,

« Ihrl-r. patient, ’S£? 2„X ZZS& Ï”,Z '**' "" ” -
farmer. A great population - of really good far- Jolting '

"ou‘d mean more for the material 
I'i'osperity of this country than almost 

<>’ie thing that could be named.”

a merger !
Haj 
men 
M llil 
sas. 
due 
dise

M
generations because we lacked publicspirit.

1 blush with shame 
ing

•n the roadside

,
- ; :

___

dark nights flowing straight over it 
the belated traveller into a passion black 

as midnight,
any Making his rocking vocabulary slop over 

V ith all the shorter and uglier words.

as I pass the stone 

ditch where the

on now ly- 

good man rolled
mers
mom!
O hi','

and
it, it*r ■' D; 1 left it there

a portent.
where all whet

with
men may see it—asymbol,

i& -
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. |:1599 fillmm■o dotage, 

milkweeds

Tremble, ye Oppressors ! 
pirates !

your day is at hand, for there is 
Canada !

A man to break through your illegal labyrinths
A Theseus to cope with your corporate Minotaur’s
A Hercules to clean out your Augean stables of 

grafters,
A man who moves stones from the path of 

fellows !

Quake, ye Financialbor

live stock 1911 in limiting the outbreaks, and it is hoped 
that they will again be able sdon to stamp out 
the disease, so that Great Britain may 
more secure a clean bill of health for its live 
stock.

Va man loose in
once

Foot-and-Mouth History in 
England.my child-

f rom the report of the Veterinary Depart
ment of the British Board of Agriculture,
English contemporary, the Live Stock 'Journal Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

tnd sLch^a^an mayWmove vm, Y° V, gIeanS a few historical particulars concerning Further to ** D. L.’s letter, " An Auction
g ! y y . 1 remble, 1 foot-and-mouth disease. The act of 1896 re- Mart in Scotland,” in your issue of August 29th,

quired that all animals (the importation of 1 have been connected with auction marts both in 
which was not already prohibited) should be the North of England and South Wales for ten 
slaughtered at the port of landing. Although years> before coming to this country, and am in 
this Act has proved thoroughly effective as a Position to endorse everything "D.L.” has said 
against cattle plague and pleuro-pneumonia, it concerning the practical side of his letter, 

cost the has not afforded the

fore the Favors the Auction Mart. Bhis our1
e blazing 

v-beamed
m

it comes
Helping With a Tax. ,

d smoke, 
lockers,
’ touzled

Describing a visit to South America, Joseph 
E. Wing told a Missouri audience how it 
ship which carried him $2,000 to enter the 
of Buenos Ayres.

same security against that The practice of buying and selling variousmmm wsssson to explain that the Spanish people 7et them 2 m * during three, the Veterinary Depart- add to “D. L.’s” letter. The first and foremost
custom from the Moors ; they always held up the Altogeth^^^^we^^r^f’1'611119 ^ °f ConVenienCe' 0ne Cannot but be Struck

A ships coming into the harbor. "That’s where we eleven years up to 1907 222 Tons^n ‘“î?® by 2® COnvenlence an auction mart gives both
^get our word ‘tariff’-from the people living in Edinburgh outbreak occurred th„r»8’.when. the Veador and purchaser-the one, to dispose of the 
^Tariffa. The Spanish people charge every hit? more trmihle • °ccurr d’ there ,has been whole of h‘s surplus portion of his stock ; the

ship that comes in $2,000, not realizing that the were six onthro laSt year’ when _ there other, to find his necessary trade commodity or
estanciero (rancher) is, the man who really pays are now ver Û and’ °f course\ the conditions deal profitably to himself by his purchases,
the bill. That shows the different conception of Tta Æt Vet"^ H°W ma"A butchers and dealers, at great in-
the way of helping the country in North America ment deals only with thl ll Veterinary Depart- convenience to themselves, have to range the
and South America.” VetJrinî™ 1 w,thAhe year 1911- Th« Chief country around for their cattle, sheep.

Different, forsooth ! Where is the difference ? sions whh 222221 / six different occa- either killing or dealing ? How much more con-
Iu North America we bonus steamship lines it is the disease appeared i *2 belAeen ea<A’ ^en'ent- businesslike and methodical it would be
true, but then tax the cargoes that they deUver Country and no ennneeL P u t Pa " ,2 th6 h,aVe’ as ! D’ L’” suggests, a.centrally-situated 
at our ports. In South America they collect a tablishe’d between theL 2 ?!batever ^ould be es- stock market, where the butcher or dealer sees his 
lump tax on the entry of the ship. That plan seems impossible tn e=n ln tlal outbreaks. It purchase, has a chance of comparing it alongside 
.has the advantage of simplicity Mr Wine- is a that P „h . abe fr°m tbe conclusion of other animals, and has an opportunity of
clever man but, even with such a dear lust a he initial outbreak was Ch°iCe and Section f°r «■ own taste7 of
tion before him, which he quite correctly explain- thrmmh seL "ÎÎI AT imported directly purchase, or that of his customer, 
ed, he still failed to perceive the monumental joke breaks in foot and r^ntb PaSt .hl'=d’"ry of oat" ARain, the farmer, under a public auction, can

sî uArir ‘ts.*"” rich hr p~pie •«if»»** <«• tC'ixzj,* rw Ai ',p°° ‘°ttine h‘* ■“* ■°m «

«jstj-ælz.-s.^asl-be invaded by occasional outbreaks from virus there to • clear all classes of stock. What more
other can a person connected with the live-stock trade 

are want ?
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The difference between one and three dollars a than by the agency of farm animals, which 
barrel for apples is very largely the difference be- of course excluded.” 
tween good fruit and poor ; between enterprising 
methods and tne old-fashioned way of 
and packing ; between

1
- t, r« =her,-h«-' »= »»■»a reliable, .Æ SS-ET SÏÏT.St » veSS^",^^ ^

reputation and none; between well-informed busi- of Parliament, are largely founded upon the opin- butcher would have 
ness sagacity and lack of information, begetting ion that by excluding living animals from infect- 
au easy susceptibility t the buyer’s "line of ed countries foreign diseases can, except in 
talk.” The up-to-date, usiness-like fruit-grow
er demands and secures the v lu of his product.
The other fellow takes what e an get or does

1 with

.a
ve the

How many a farmer or 
avoided being “ fleeced ” or 

perhaps saved costs spent in endless litigation if

o, =„„„„ there „ i h,;Los.r *TÏTÆ,srreïïo:“x
.. .bot-,„d-m„„tSn d“‘,'.rey ITT3“ Wher° °n“

mediate contagion, but the cases in which it 
escape should be very exceptional.

No doubt, too, there are in modern times

ig as

cases, be kept out. 
a risk that such•it

1■ushed worse. " D. L.” has not mentioned that stock coming 
rom a distance to an auction mart such as he 

new describes is loaded on to cars hv tv*n nomui/v» »

the Departmental Committee, very probably be sale, he can see that such “U ls weH naïtuÏÏd 
hidden dangers. for the nio-ht . .. . . wen pastured

In the meantime, it is satisfactory to find that The same applies to° stock whiti^hT^t’ he 
the efforts of the Department were successful in driven or taken away a distance by rail the^eît

can
purse ■ ^A few weeks ago we complacently remarked 

that Western Ontario had nothing to fear from a 
late grain harvest. In the light of this season’s 
experience we want to take that back, 
harvest runs on into September, with the shocks 
drenched almost daily in the field, never becom
ing dry enough to store more than one tier deep, 
the situation assumes a different aspect.

the

When oat; was

-e.”

this I
HORSES.od,

there M i
?m.. •stone The Danger from Nails.

If the humane societies would direct some of 
their energies to having nails kept out of alleys 
and streets, they would be doing more good than 
by watching with all eyes to see whether a driver 
touches his team with a whip or whether a dray 
horse has a pimple under the collar,” said the 
manager of a cartage company to “ The Farm
er’s Advocate.”
through nails in their feet, than from all 
causes combined, and the pain from such an in
jury is excruciating. The way nails are swept 
out into back yards and alleys by careless clerks 
and janitors is shameful, and all the care of 
drivers cannot prevent accidents, 
should be a criminal offence indictable by law. Of 
course, ignorance of the danger caused is largely 
responsible, but the danger exists, and should be 
guarded against by the combined efforts of police- 

humane-society officers.” The hint 
would not be out of place on some farms.
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iilk- Drouth Kills Kansas Horses.
Acting Secretary of Agriculture Willet M. 

Hays gives out the results of the U. S. Depart
ment s investigation into the cause of a disease 
which has proved fatal to horses in Western Kan
sas.
due to drouth and to short feed in pastures. The 
disease is not contagious, and no effort to stamp 
it out will be necessary, as many horses recover 
when removed from dried pastures to feed lots 
with abundant supplies of green alfalfa or other 
green feed.
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The trouble is a form of forage poisoning,iy-
f pmmled

—a An Elgin County Dairy Barn.
passage between.Two rows of cattle facing, with central feed

Silo at each end. Milk-house on south side.
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bl fu,rplus stock, has, on present methods,, this is a matter in the hands of Canadians' Thev l a U the evldence of those v
Simply to take what he is offered, whether it is buy such horses as are indicated with their eves *7 * the Cows was to 'be admitted, where
*** ValUe °r not- and a butcher or dealer open. They could very easily leàm the truth flLLT WOrt*hy of thc "auie be found ?

«° tat® .practlCal,y whatever he can get, with- about them, and importers generally pay for the cour!f have held that evidence
out ,any choice on his own part. How much bet- such horses just about what they are? worth persons is sufficient, provided always
ÏLkL lMh™n,at,te"d, a" “0tl°n "*"• ■« “ *nv<>“ '■ '» be pitied in eonnecLÎ" ith ,„a ^ Md *« 
weekly, and have plenty of scope to suit his own transactions it is the unfortunate 
taste and convenience as to purchase. Canada.

York Co., Ont.

e

arose
Proved

working 
could 

There
from such 

regard has
some sense in cross-examining- wit 

nesses for credibility. After all is said a false 
witness can never tell a consistent story and it 
ought to be the aim of an attorney not to 
harass a witness but to see whether his

purchasers in 
There can be nothing more galling 

than to find that a horse purchased by a farm
ers syndicate will not get stock. Farmers may storv alwavs 
rest assured, that the importer never buys .'a horse trial Y

This io K**; ... ot that kmd without knowing his reputation, and
the ChzdZLt, „ ^ g written as we sail down except because he can be purchased cheaply 

J some respects the most wonderful a horse would never leave this countT
to natu,yaimadveanTaS" SK*11 c*^™ iS eDgaged in dumping horses on the
through the enterprîsl of Hie LtiLnsTIf rL svndllT !,nd OUr advice would be that FERTILIZER PURCHASES,
and neighboring towns been made into Leif The sell suchLIÏse^ t Tl! SharP^_'• with th<>se who . Manuring problems have not
famous rivers. When one contrasts it with thl afraid to Tit , 7 • h®m' They need not be importance with Canadians that
St. Lawrence, the Mississippi or other Leal tZl .L u the importer. He never takes a 11 will be of interest to them
natural waterways he is naturally filled with con hoLv -°rSe .to Canada except at a bad-doing recent case a farmer has
tempt. To call it a river whe/theyJèithê L meLsT'Td when he takes such a horsf ages from a firm of manure 

mmd s eye excites the laughter and awakens the n.LLLLv ° somebody with him, as he can cause . he was supplied with manure» 
sarcasm of the American visitor. The Clyde can a e revenue out of him in any other way. otherwise compounded than he had
owever afford to smile. He laughs best who laughs . REGISTRATION OF STALLIONS. traded for. What he got was no doubt worth

with 111 Certalnly the last laugh in this case is The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries • Li Pf/Ce‘ but ]t was not what he bargained for 
TtLam D°e what an insignificant Scots making substantial hfadway with its Ldsfr V T c,ourts have decided that the merchants
iLrIL JfiT611 “ade- lAnlae both sides of the scheme for entire horsls T^e SVstem T Lw t Wh° SUpphed what the 'armer did not ask ffir
narrow waterway as we sail away from Glasgow this country and we do not take refill t are responsible for the deficiency in his crop caus

„ , 1uays- whereat are loaded first the departures. But a th ng whilh 7 7 t0 nf,w ad b.V this breach of contract on their pad Tht

great liners loading cargo and embarking passen- 1911 was 312 °OfTheTTIk °n the Register in ch«se manures on the sellers’ adliILn IhC'V PUF"
gers for al ends of the earth, the furthest down 96 were Shires LhL 105 Thoroughbreds, wise course. T1ey Ihluld them^ k 7,

su’is arr SL’srtass c «£ »“* *tot ,s •*— - «•£ ■«“ 66,1 know
gLtoTf 0nIy.load part cargo at Glasgow aid ClydeL^ Suffice t^5 ^ere . Shires- and 48 were 
go to Liverpool to fill up. The largest steamers Bmce the scheme, was inaugurated the

UnJ™g °hU\0t the Clyde direct are the four Anchor Ltl L’hL n AgnCultur,e for Scotland has come 
liffiers which maintain the Atlantic ferry between Bh. ■ à d no one kfiows what its policy is

EM™-*vS & ïâü: Pumps.

S “ h™',r=d» •>' toküT toÏÏTduTÏÏ a, bord"'1 °‘ t™ W'°" “',d l™t.™„P,Ur«Uom •”“hTac““r„e,lyefBUc'1“’-

er,A'te We k,aV" IOadlB* bdrtha «'the .team- «! us '>*'« •" along been opp^TÔThe pohïy " veneU-tK'""1"'5: tru« «' the wood»

Ï'SS".. ÏÏ opinions''bave^°beeti° over-ridden'Sand’awd” ""ï “V «“ old
mouth ot the Kelvin, where the Anchor h„éV, ™ ”»k« the best of ”rr"2™'eM „Wh ‘ °°7 Pr°Per ,rep.‘lr' 'H™ usually the "dS ',

s; th° BC'-'F-*
ÎWMSS? »S5S;*iMS ™OT-AK„-MO„T„ CONTAGION BPUS.VE SySi IStT. T„"e —

bit by bit lowered the Atlantic record, and when Pnq;U;rrent ®^periences with foot-and-mouth dis- Cyllader (ln which the bucket works) becomes very
7 ruetH tb°7 half way d°wn the river we come ,!7! mp.orted fr°m Ireland do not tend to m h worn the new leather may fail to fill tlJ
to Clydebank, and find the berth where the Lusi- ?aSe admiration for dual boards having cLtrll 6paCe properly- 30 it is wise to get 
oTtLT? bU1fH’ DOW occupied by the framework ! agricultural affairs. The Irish Department is PU !?’ ,but thls does not often occur.
Anlilt b gSÇst ocean leviathan yet planned, the a well-equipped force, yet after two months us'1lally but one valve in a hand pump (besides the
Aquitama also for the Cunard line. Further up Wrf;sUlng R has failed to get the better of thl va ve ln tfce bucket) and this seldom gets out nl 

e river but a little way below Fairfield is Link- out-break which began in the end of June rrh order. Sometimes a small stone or slick will h
house, where the Stevens have built many an punishment meted out to those whQf failed to 1 16 sacked UP and lodged under it to " b
crnT Tltf’ iaC11Ud,ng the firat turbine that ever 7y tirst outbreak scarcely seemed to mill th® mIet should be covered with galvanized 
wii h sLk Atla”tiC- the Victorian. Naturally tha fau t, and at date there Le reTorts of Lit “d the top securely nailed
of his littl17COrd a ®°ot.chman feels rather proud outbreaks ail m more or less close proximitv t * thoughtless boys from dropping
elated ol n û T month he is especially the “at of the first ascertained Ltbreak L 17 pump faiIs to throw anl water pour in a
r,L «; „° handred years ago, on the 13th of &words- The Irish authorities are now L PalIful at the top and work the haldle If il
Augi st, Henry Bell placed upon the Clyde the first somewhat feverish state of nnY- 7 ? a holds” then you know there i» Î , , If lfc
tegular trrnUng vessel propelled by Liam and songent measures Had they d11/i7° fd°Pt where below fhe LckL prolahlv 17 tT 7^ 
on the 31st we hold high holiday on the Clyde to outset in all likelihood they Jo,L 1 &t the va,ve °r one of the joLtL U ft f , 7 ZTS 
commemorate the advent of the Comet. We have tained the masterv If th! 7 now have ob- then you know there 1 , 7 fails to hold,
just passed the monument to this enterprising Presses one is the isolated ctTrT 7^ im" bucket valLZ,LlabIv 1 °bTSftru,ction in the
man, which occupies a prominent site on thl breaks. Individual LL,character of the out- the water remains f g'. If by Pumping
river which he helped to immortalize. Further affected ; they are at onceLoimlLand ther® are know the lower valve is'717 ” 7° pUmp you

SHsHS ExsrtSHthe success of Bell’s venture, not quite seeing how tion cfn beTLLLhl 1 6h ^‘^ed. No connec- rap illy RuiLlurihe^tlL 7^ 1°th valves leak 
his engine could be adapted to marine propulsion and th« estabhshed between the two cases if iJi, out, the bucket and repair it, but
Beil showed that it could be and placed the first This is thl m LLT!1868 again Proves fruitless! cylinder it T 'S r'!'16 to a sma11 leak below the
steam trading vessel on European waters and outbreak t °St dfsbeartening feature of these joints t oRen be remedied by driving the
established the fact. On 31st wl will eLeall, lltL . In no singJ« case has the source 1? 7 together on top with a sledge,
to realize what it means, when we endeavor in case ofTioLLha^T'1" °nly in the Edinburgh IlUevel Tf thT" th° PU™P wil1 have to be raised, 
tmugmation to place the Comet alongside the tliimr i,i„ * ‘ two years ago was there some and t,«i ’ the pump be properly protected above 
Aquitania. If the Comet had not sailed tL portld »t! g° CaUSe shown f°r suspecting fm- I d 7 &S lndlcated- aad used only for house- 
Aquitama had never been planned. L aS the agent. What is. knoln 1« tV purposes, these troubles will seldom

that the disease breaks out and thnn ■ , 13 Tt 13 °nly when
out. The suspicion in many L i th IT" St°Ck that

, human agent is more of a medium than many sus" ‘folk Y 1 ^ COmmon to "se windmills for the
Agriculture must now claim attention. Last LJl s t, 7 & nielancholy feature of the Irish lit" Jhii wate[lng- attaching them to an iron pump,

Saturday, August 17th, 115 head of Clydesdales , 1 t? thT one of the men employed in hutP1 t_ h 7 aa he changed to hand work whenever de- 
were shipped to Canada and up to date’we taTe Lie N am'ma,S has contracte? it ^ ZnD though a very reliable and efficient

only shipped 100 less than we shipped in the same ? .. N° prlce can be too high to pav fL ,! P :np for thls Purpose, it is (owing to the small
period of the record year 1911. The quality of extmct,on of such a wasting disorder ‘ the Æ-Ulnder) to° slow and hard for hand use. If one
the exports is decidedly higher than it has been. NATURAL MILK UNADUI TEi/imr. flrle & driUed WCl1 and does not need to
There are fewer medium-quality animals being We have been bavin ' ULTEltATED. force the water anywhere, a much cheaper and bet-

shipped and a much greater quantity of high-clasl with thl IrLl h V g somew,lat lively ti Jer arrangement is to use an Iron lift pump madehorses and mares. In several of 'the lots all 7oncU of L I T ° a ,mPk standard. A T' hy attaching an iron or brass cylinder t7a Tuffil

>, hut I prefer the bottom, because it does away

WM. OGLE.
„ , or her
comes out the same way under 

An absolute standard for milk has 
such t? recommend it, but so long as we have 
such standard we must be content with a 

° standard sanely administered.

Oup Scottish Letter.
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with a lot of bother.
to be tight enough to pump air, and if any leaks Feeding Sheaf OatS. is filled results in the formation of a certain
occur in the pipe it will still throw water and Editor "The Farmer's Advocate"- amount of carbonic acid gas. which being heavier
does not need "priming." Of course it costs à w th -, . than air. settles and displaces the latter. Car-
little more for cylinder rods, and takes, I believe 'lth regarit to tbe feeding of oats in the sheaf bonic acid gas is heavy, colorless and incombusti-
a little more power to lift the water; also it is 1 have Practiced the plan on a small scale for ble- is produced in the respiration of animals
a little harder to take out and repair,’but if sack- several years and find that it is by far the most and in the decay or combustion (whether rapidly
ing be tied over the water inlet and all joints economical way of utilizing the grain The only by burning or more slowly by fermentation) of 
screwed tightly trouble will seldom ever occur ohier-H™ + , g, 1 ly organic matter. It is not poisonous, but is in-
Put this iron pump in the well beside the wooden k ~ o it is the wholesale destruction of it capable of supporting life,
one and fasten them together by means of two- by miCe and rats- the lunSs of oxygen,
foot lengths of 2"x6" pine. Fasten these together These little pests can be kept in check if prop- Pound of carbon and oxygen,
and with a one-and-one-half-inch augur bore a er Precautions be taken, however A good plan 11 in the air which we normally breathe, the pro
hole across the width of the planks, taking half is to keep one or two good mother cats orefer am°utATinK to about one twenty-five-hun-
out of each. Fasten one of the pieces to the ahlv with ut. f ,, , gooa.m(™ cats> Prefer dredtl: part. It is a product of life and fire, but
wooden pump with bolts or bands with nuts, and " . ate ta 1 klUens, m the barn. Avoid when not removed at a reasonably rapid rate it
clamp the iron pump on with the other piece. Pettin£ them and supply them with a dish of milk will diminish and finally extinguish the processes
Screw up tightly, taking care to have cylinder the twice a day- If you pet them or pay any atten- which produce it. A match in a jar of it will tmr
right depth in well to insure the bucket working tion to them they will almost invariablv find medie-tely go out for lack of oxygen, and a mouse)
freely. A spout is put on by means of a T, and their way to the house if n v tZ, or any other M,mal would promptly die for the
can be put high enough for elevated tank. Put lZL * , 1 ’ Permitted will same reason,
a leak hole below the platform, and you have an' ,P ” most of thelr tlme there. At least that 
outfit better than a $30 iron pump, and at one- bas been my experience, especially where there 
third of the price. J. h. BURNS. children.

Perth Co., Ont.

!

It kills by depriving 
It is itself a chemical com- 

There is a trace of

I

Where there is atmospheric drain
age from the silo through chinks in the walls or 
through doors this heavy gas will not accumulate 
but will flow out. In an underground silo it is 
different, and such was the case cited above. Or 
in any good concrete silo the gas may accumulate, 
prob&tily up to the bottom of the first open door, 

com- We personally had quite a good illustration of this 
the other day. Some alfalfa which on account of 
wet weather could not be cured as hay was put 
into a cement silo. About twelve hours after fill
ing we went in to tramp, taking a lantern along 
as it was dark. Without thinking we set the lan
tern down on the alfalfa. Immediately it went 

A .22 rifle is the easiest ou*• We tried twice again with the same result,
and most humane way in the hands of a skillful °nly by holdinK near the level of the door 

In making marksman. If not a good shot, it is better to Could U be kePt burnlnK-
question was use poison. After tramping around for a time we tried set-

Now, with regard to the oats. I cut the grain tin£ tbe lantern down again, and found that 
that I intend keeping in the sheaf before it is though burning somewhat dimly it did not go out. 
quite ripe. This allows it to finish the ripening °n the other hand, we were all conscious of a lan- 
process in the sheaf without any danger of shell- Kuid sensation and dull heavy feeling in the head, 
ing of the grain. If left too long the husk of suob as often experienced in an unventilated room 

any condition, and the grain opens and allows the grains to drop wbere many persons are congregated. You see we
otherwise, constitutes out and a consequent waste will occur, not only bad by this time disturbed the gas and mixed It

in the field but in the barn as well. Then, again, with the air-
when cut in a slightly green state and properly Jy trom bhe silo, and have never "been seriously In-
dried the straw will be softer and hence more convenienced, but the warning of our experience 
palatable to the animals. My method of feeding, wil1 be remembered all the same. The men had 

of the leaky sheds, poorly- which I find gives most satisfactory results from been joking about shutting the dog In the silo, 
drained sheds, or combined machine sheds and hen the milch cows, is to feed them first thing in the sleeping there themselves, and so on. As surely
roosts, such as were found during the investiga- morning a small feed of clover hay. Later on, as *bey bad done so there would have been a

after milking, I feed each animal a sheaf of oats ; fatallty to report. There is nothing in this arti- 
at noon 1 give a feed of straw or hay : in the’ cle that need a,arm any silo owner, but merely a 

“ There 15 no question but that to properly evening corn, and last thing at night another feed caution to heed on entering deep, tight silos, espe- 
house machinery is a great saving, as it not only Gf sheaf oats. I find that when the cows get the ciaMy at fil,inK time, when the gas has been al-
adds a great deal to life of machine, but it also oats as a last feed they then take the time to Jowed to form and accumulate over night.
adds to the general appearance of the farm. It digest them properly. The objection that has al- * ----------------------------
was generally found that where a farmer was in- ways been raised against the feeding of sheaf oats 
terested enough to properly house it, he was also is that the animals do not digest them properly 
interested enough in it to care for it otherwise. and as a result there is a waste. If fed as

“ The investigation showed that the life of "last” feed in the piorning and at night no such
farm machinery depended a great deal upon the difficulty will be experienced, as the cow, instead 
owner. Individual farmers were found who took cf "bolting" her food when the next feed 
very good care of their machinery, and left it in 0n, will have time to settle down and “chew her
tbe weather when not in use. A great deal of cud," which is the main digestive process in the
housed machinery was found which had done no cow’s make-up. Sheaf oats is also an ideal form 
more work and was no better nor older than jn which to feed that grain to poultry, and 1 al

ways lay in a supply for them as well as the oth- 
t er animals. I usually give each pen a sheaf,

‘ Cultivators, shovels, plowshares and attach- opened and scattered around, first thing in the 
ents, which had been removed and greased, morning, and the amount of work they will ex- 

should hq Placed where there is no chance for pend on that sheaf looking for their breakfast
them to get damp. It is a good plan to place
them in a gunny sack and suspend them from the humor for the rest of the day. 
rafters of the shed or barn."

are
Cats to be useful about the barn must 

be kept in a semi-wild condition and if the kit
tens are left strictly alone and all feeding done 
in the barn you will find that it will be a 
paratively easy matter to keep the cats where 
they are wanted and the number of mice they de
stroy will soon be quite noticeable in the amount 
of grain saved.
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i Housing- and Caring for 
Implements.

The following sensible ideas concerning the care 
of farm implements are contained in a Colorado 
bulletin by Messrs. Rainer and Bonebright, of 
Colorado :

1

\rIt is better to get rid of the kittens before 
they are full-grown.

“ To house machinery does not always do 
much good as commonly supposed, 
investigations, the following 
asked many times, ‘ How should farm machinery 
be cared for ?’ 
farmer :
housed.’ This is a good answer as far as it goes, 
but to house maclupery 
not properly care vror

as

It is usually answered by the 
‘ Everyone knows that it should be

!■YET.

We have since been feeding regular-very poor care.
“ Machinery may be just as well cared for if it

is allowed to stand,in the shade of a tree as if it 
is stored in some
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I" We notice,” writes Austin E. Darling, a 
Lanark County subscriber, " that alfalfa planted 

a throe years ago on deep clay loam land has ad- 
smothered a thick bed of sow thistle and 
ed is looking very sickly.”

f
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THE DAIRY.
Cream for Butter making.some which had not been housed, but which had 

been well cared for otherwise.
As a reminder of what is good practice in the 

care of cream for butter-making at this season, 
and to a certain extent this will apply to Icreamon

a cold morning is enough to put the hen in good used for other purposes, we reproduce the con
clusions drawn from a couple of season’s experi
mental work by Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy 
Division, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa ;

"An ordinary cellar is not a good place in 
which to keep cream.

SUBSCRIBER.

Silo Filling. Death in Underground Silo. !
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": The report comes from Cincinnati that five per- 

On reading the article in the current issue of sons recently lost their lives in an underground
your helpful paper, relating to silo-filling, I was silo on a dairy farm. Distillery waste had been
very much surprised at your system of filling. I stored in this silo, and used as feed for cattle,
have had considerable experience jn silo-filling, and The man who was accustomed to do the feeding
I wish to say that, for a long time now, having an 
extra man to help unload has proven to be detri
mental to quick work.
to load corn sheaves for silo-filling is to com-

“Cream must be cooled to 55 degrees and held 
at that temperature to be delivered to the cream
ery every other day in a sweet condition, 
ting the cream cans in water, or in water and 
ice, is the best method of cooling.

“Cream delivered only twice a week must be 
cooled immediately after skimming to 48 or 49 
degrees and held at that temperature.

“A refrigerator is not as good a place In 
which to cool cream as a tank with water and 
ice.

Set-

went into the silo to get out some of the feed, 
and instantly collapsed, being overcome by gas. 

The only satisfactory way His condition was discovered by the owner of. the
dairy, a woman, and she called her brother, who

The ground around the top was 
covered with the moist malt, and was slippery.
The brother undertook to reach Into the silo and
pull out the man who had been overcome. In “The natural ripening of gathered créam at 
doing this he slipped and fell in. His sister heard the creamery will not produce butter with good 

pitchers. The idea you mention, of standing the his cry, and she ran to rescue him, with the re- keeping qualities, 
sheaves upright in the wagon, hardly seems feasi- suit that she, too, fell into the silo, and she in
ble, but, not having tried it, cannot speak defin- turn was followed by another woman who
itely, but I should think that upright sheaves attracted by the cries.
would get into trouble between the field and the wagon heard the ccies of the last woman and "Butter made from pasteurized cream without
silo, because of the ridges along the rows of corn rushed to the rescue, only to follow the others, a starter has better flavor and better keeping
stubble, which in many cases are very high. It Five people were suffocated by the gas, and their quality than butter made from raw cream to
is rough going at any time, even with a flat bodies were rescued with difficulty, and only after which a good starter has been added, especially
load. A complete silo-filling gang, as used most- two of the rescuers had been overcome and were when the cream is tainted,
ly in our neighborhood, comprises engineer, feeder, saved only by the heroic efforts of the physicians
five teamsters, four pitchers, and four trampers in who were called.
silo. To do good and quick work, less help can- This remarkable incident, quoted from an 
not be put up with, except in the case of long American exchange, reminds us of a warning; which 
draws, then more teams only solve the problem. is in order, now that silo filling is once more up- 

Middlesex Co Ont A FARMER. on us. The fermentation which occurs when a silo

mence at the back standard and build up as high ran to the silo.
as convenient for drawing off, and so working to 
the front standard gradually, tiering up as

This suits both the teamsters and the
one

? a goes.this
the

"The use of ten per cent, of clean-flavored 
was starter improves the flavor and keeping quality 

The driver of a milk of the butter.

mp,
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nail
one
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"Pasteurized cream with 10 per cent, of a 
starter added gave the best-flavored and best
keeping butter.

"Cleanliness and low temperature are the two 
most important essentials in the production of 
fine-flavored butter with good keeping quality.”
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FOUNDED 1866 mrPOULTRY. farm-yard after buyto^theîn.^in order t'^ge™the^r subjMt of Up°n the general

systems in prime condition before confining them a prominent fruiWrowe/ill 1°? the °pinion 
to the crates, as much of the success depends on to judge • g fainly g°od Position
getting good, vigorous stock. I keep them in the "Prices dene„H

eflTtô “Lerî* “ Pt°Ve * “ KC* lo^eTthl" tteeê “"er°',™“ ’ST ***£

Æzss&zrsrœ; zu5 »•*?*«.5^-5 &sentials necessary for successful fTttl aU the fs‘ agaln °n a new crateful, as these cannot stand “T belli g?od money ln it-

D„Lr„ Si,rS,*? Cr‘te’ the °' "™“"= *■» •' *'m doe, ap^Vlt r'e,',™1 S? £TS

d^reJtïr “SiîS Sul’S Int *««• -.Vug starved until crop, „e ÏÏLJÏÏ r’S” ‘LTÏÏ » »“
^11 ft. long, 20 in. high and 18 in. wide divid- ®mpty' \ puli the heads about an inch off the to be so early PCOnseauentW the Tee T DOt Hkelyed mto 6 compartments. Each compartment I * T^out breaking the skin, pluck immediate- of the apples will 'likely be consideTh’l quf1‘ties
frame «UF °F T® bidS’ accordin£ to size. The in T ! a™ ™ a natural sitting Position this year than last.” iderably better
frame is covered with laths, running lengthwise ®h(eI* about 9 or 10 inches wide, with tail
for top, back and bottom, and horizontally in aga,nst back of sholf and head hanging down in
front so that the birds can eat with greater com- birds’ •placmg..a brick on the back, which shapes
fort from their troughs. The crates are set ? d m a uniform way. I pack them next
about one and one-half feet from the ground and H m boxes, which hold one dozen, laying them
for fattening on a large scale, are arranged with h ‘th Up and tails toward the outside
the feeding troughs facing each other for the con- b **' . Dlfferent sizes of boxes
vemence of the feeder. They should be placed hi ®nt S1Z€S of birds-
a cool, dry place, such as an open shed, m the 
beginning of the season. I fattened a crate of 
birds, which took a first prize out in the open 
with only a shelter from the sun. It is very im
portant to have plenty of air and light. As it 
grows colder one must conduct operations inside 
some building. I commence fattening about the 
last week of September.

Any good growthy chickens fatten 
Rocks and Wyandottes are much referred because 
of their uniformity. Some of th large breeds do 
not fatten smoothly; their bones are always pro
minent, no matter how fat one may get them.
However, a large bird is always appreciated no 
matter of what breed.

Before placing birds into crates I always dust 
well v*th sulphur, which has never failed me in 
eradicating lice. I prefer birds weighing 4 to 5 
lbs., but often use smaller ones. I pay on a 
scale, the price changing according to weight of 
bil-ds, from 4 to 5 lbs. being a set price, lighter 
birds at a cent per pound less.

I feed only twice a day, morning and night 
and only as much as they will eat up clean, never 
allowing any food to stand before\hem^ then clean 
out their troughs and give them water. They get 
gravel twice a week. The best food mixture I 
ever used consisted of 3 parts good oats, X part 
barley and 1 part buckwheat, ground fine and 
with skim milk until it is neither crumbly nor 
sloppy, but just between. Have the milk always 
sweet or always sour, else it disagrees with the 
birds. I feed no other kind of* food from first to 
last, and give them food from the first day they 
are crated. I sometimes find it necessary to let

Fattening Chickens. of

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

ë
:

Good Prices for Apples.
Johnson Bros., of Forest, Lsmbton Co Ont 

of "[ho except a crop of some 60,000 barrels of good- 
quahty winter varieties of apples this year and 
have had travellers in the West selling their’ fruit tx 
or them have already contracted Straight «W t)

- °XT SpVeS and KinSs’ running 75 to lo peF^
cent. No. 1, at prices well above $3.00 P
rel, f.o.b., and in 
than $3.00.
$3.00.

mom-

i
are used for differ- 

Always one dozen to a box.

%Have never fed more than about 400 at 
time and these were always easily attended 
one hour, night and morning, by 
from the watering at 
pens.

Huron Co., Ont.

to in
one man, aside 

noon and the cleaning of 
W. MARQUIS.

I
Per bar-

some cases running nearer $4.00 
Assorted cars have been sold 

Messrs. Johnson find the Western 
very Sood, and their salesmen have been 
make ready sales, though much depends 
the wheat crop turns out.

up to 
demand 
able to 

upon howGARDEN S ORCHARD.well, but

Expects Good Prices for Winter
APPleS. s plainly indicated by a large orchard belonging

In attempting to forecast the level of values DiJL™^ain correspondent of the Dominion Fruit 
likely to prevail for any crop like apples the Iron ticln Though his orchard is said to be prac-
prospect is the first factor to consider. ’ In doing iU Unlform throughout, half of it bears heav- 
this we must not ignore the abundance or scarcity T >6ar and the other half the next with
of other fruits capable of substitution for apples tliodl 7 ^ I‘nT a failure* Good orchard me- 

Wholeorin part. The general average condi- toalternnl T thinninS- diminish the tendency 
tion of the Canadian apple crop may be described ternate bearing, securing something of a
nn,fa,TngTWtIhaVmg been good aad insects‘not CrOP ®Very year’ 
unusually troublesome. The August fruit crop re-
port rated early apples at 69%, fall apples 65%, 
and winter apples 61%, the general average for the 
country being 65. To date of writing, conditions 
had not materially changed since 
that report. European prospects were below the 
average, the crop being decidedly short 
land and Germany, the two chief 
countries.

.

! THE FARM BULLETIN
the issuance of

Lt d. .p*nr,ïïjî*.r
,, . Later advices indicate that the wet the desired °ntari° bave not attracted

fT,rtheer T Britain wil1 in al> likelihood mean a of the ÈTst arl hl"' Th! needa and advantages 
., ®r diminution in the apple crop. Europe excursion r«t ’ gmnlng to tel1- By special low therefore, should furnish a very good market for tions the author!"*1 relaxed immigration régula
is® aPPl°S this fall. In the Prairie Prov- ary Vein nld l!®® '1° h<>Ping to secure tempor-

markets should be good, providing the wheat ern States. ^ f°r the emergency for the West-

[

wet
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TORONTO FAIR REPORT CONCLUDED.Cattle. probably never been equalled 
E. & H. C. Robson’s

at Toronto, headed by T. 
three-year-old, 
his class here last

(
In a class of sixteen 

Marcellus had the winner in Augusta 

year, roan, second 
year much heavier, and showing spleu- 

quality, heading the list 
closely followed by R. W. Caswell’s

SHORTHORNS.—This old senior bull calves, Emmert 
Star, a handsome and level 

same exhibitor’s white 
was also

1and honorable breed. roan
though less numerously represented 

years at Toronto, had 111 entries of individual 
mais, nearly all of which

(imp.), which was first in 
coming out this 
did character

than in recent • :Sitty(Jbeing the 

Emmert
ani- ton’s Selection, 

calves, with Manitoba Chief, 

worthy second in Bandsman’s

and first in junior 
Mitchell Bros, having a 
Victory.

were present, and brought 
out in fine condition, making quite as strong a show- 
ing in quality as on any former occasion of the kind 

ln the Dominion, and never before

!again,
dark roan three-

year-old, Kelr Emblem X(imp.), a massive. well-fleshed
bull, hard to beat. The Wèst scoredGardhouse’s excellent light-were so many of the

Provinces represented by any class of live stock 
National Exhibition.

again in aged cow class, Caswellroan Ifive-year-old, home-bred, Archer’s 
place and filling it well.

Winning first with the 
daughter of the

at the
A striking feature of the show

First, taking third 
An outstanding winner in

». red Dale’s Gift 2nd, a splendid
, great sire, Avondale, and Melick seo-

ond with Maxwalton Gloster, 
the the

1
. I

was the prominent place 
animals owned by breeders in

two-year-old classtaken in the prize list by 
the far Western Prov- 

and Alberta

was Gainford Marquis, 
junior and grand champion here last

Xa roan, the 
year, when he was

the massive daughter of 
Gardhouse & Sons

dsame sire.
won in the■: . inces, Manitoba, Saskatchewan shown by James A. Watt. Iclass for' He is now owned by R.

splendidly represented, and capturing a large percent
age of the principal prizes, the cattle being in 
ably good condition considering their campaign 
Western

cow in milk, With Roan Blossom, 
led in two-year-old

f<Melick
with Maxwalton Gloster

W. Caswell. The Marquis, always.
as near perfection 

and

heifers,
3rd. by Avondale, Caswell 
Maiden, bred by Miller Bros., 

In senior 
with Princess 4th

1
as Shorthorns are grown, has gone on improving 
is acknowledged to be the most perfect bull of’

He has splendid head

remark- Cibeing second, with Merry
of the Cthe and sired by His Majes-summer shows, and their long and trying breed ever shown 

X’lie class
3ty.at Toronto. yearlings, Emmert was first and secondtransportation experience. Ecapably character, faultless conformation 

judged by Robert Copland, a noted Scottish breeder evenly distributed, 
of Shorthorns, whose placing of the entries throughout 
the class was

was
and the best of flesh, 

grand cham

an d Thelma 2nd. 2
and was again marked Junior yearlings

Mehck was second, with Mutineer, a raagaive finally going to the 

bred by Harry Smith, of Ilay, Ont.

The Edmonton herd of

■mS 
1 . -

t<
were a very strong class, the red 
thick, smooth, evenly-fleshed Elmer 

over Spring Valley Buckingham 
heifer, bought by Emmert 

ior heifer calf class offered 
brae Wimple defeating Melick’ 

pion, Clover Leaf

pion.

roan,
s<

generally considered skilful and KLeaf Mildredmendable. Qa grand 
The sen-

J. H. Melick had
ner in the senior yearling class in his 
Albion,

Exhibitors were John Gardhouse & Sons, Highfield,

Ont.; R. W. Caswell, Saskatoon, Sask.; T. E. & H. 0.
Robson, Ilderton, Ont.; J. H. Melick, Edmonton, Alta.

H. L. Emmert, Oak Bluff, Man.; Mitchell Bros., Bur
lington, Ont.; Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.; James 

Leask & Sons, Greenbank, Ont.; Kerr & Davidson, Bal- 

eon. Ont.; A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, Ont.; R.
Duncan, Carluke, Ont.; W. R. Elliott & Sons, Guelph,

Ont.; F. C. Wilmott & Son, Milton, Ont.; George G ior,
Waldernar, Ont.; James L. Ross, Erindale, Ont.; Kyle Marshall, 
Bros., Ayr, Ont.; Thos. Redmond, Millbrook, Ont.

the win- 
typical Pride of

from Kyle Bros.*
a surprise, Caswell’s Burn-m a capital roan, by Shenstone 

roan,
■

MAlbino,
Missie’s Prince, by Prince 

brought out by Manager James Yuil,

a Western junior 
Both

cham-Emmert’s EImperial,
in fine condition, 8trong calves, but 

and Mitchell Bros.’

Dorothy. are exceptionally 
many good judges would have re-

E
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sa popular second, 
Bandsman's Choice 

exhibitors came to the front

White verscd the placing. 
The Western pionship, but

GBurnbrae achieved 
was defeated for the

' junior cham-was a good third. peF. grand championship 
smooth and

again in the junior Tby the massive. 
Shorthorn quality

thick-fleshed, 

cow, Dale’s Gift 2nd.

year
being first, with

Bug class of eight good ones, Caswell excellent h<
Lavender Marshall, a red son of the famous Whitehall The steer classes brought 

seen

L<Emmert winning second out some of the best fat 

Leask’s 

one un
in any com-

with Choice
son of Huntlywood 3rd, and Robert Miller 

third with the white Itamsden Sultan

Goods, Wstuff ever at the Canadian National.
In the class for aged bulls were a trio that ha.» trio of first premium winners, 

der three
particularly the

years, could scarcely be beaten
by Superb Sul-
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’Pinion of 
1 Position

ions that 
n is that 
•nt lower 
price for 
nd that 
'h, April

1 eral Togo; 4, atone, on Hesitation 2nd. Bull two 
years old—1 and 8, Stone, on Wilton Denoation and 
Admiral; 2, Palmer, on parley Lad. 
old—1, Mrs. Hunter,
Barley Boy 2nd. 
ford, on

\ *.

Bull 6ne year 
on Beau Magister; 2, Palmer, on 

Bull, senior calf—1, 2 and 3—Clif- 
Bonnle Brae 49th, Princeps 81st, and Prin- 

ceps 32nd; 4, Mrs. Hunter, on Crusader.
-

fg Bull, jnnior
calf—1, Clifford, on Bonnie Brae 82nd; 2 and 8, Mrs. 
Hunter, on Royal Welcome, and Hielan Laddie; *, 
Smith, on Amos Ingleside 22nd. Senior and grand 
champion bull—Refiner. Junior champion—Clifford, on 
Bonnie Brre 52nd. Best four calves bred by exhi
bitor—1, Mrs. Hunter;. 2, Clifford. Cow three years 
and over—1 and 2, Clifford, on Princess 7th and' May 
Queen 3rd; 8, Smith, on Jessie Ingleside 17th; 4, Mrs. 
Hunter, on Miss Winnie. Heifer two years old—1 and
2, Clifford, on Miss Brae 26th and Miss Brae 88rd; 8, 
Smith, on Rubella 17th of Ingleside; 4, Mrs. Huntdf; 
on Charmer 4th.1 Heifer, senior yearling—1, Clifford, 
on Miss Brae 85th; 2, Mrs. Hunter, on Brenda lOth;
3, Smith, on Rubella Ingleside 28rd. Heifer, Junior 
yearling—1, Clifford, on Miss Brae 88th;'» and 4, Mrs.

on Princess Louise and Moss Rose; 8, Smith, 
on Roseleaf Ingleside 82nd.

: f

year for 
nd May 
storage 
year as 

t is not 
it likely 
qualities 
r better

'

Bffc lïp
§L

te

BE
-, Ont., 
if good- 
ar, and 
>ir fruit/,lx 
ght ca<|/ 
80 per^ 

'cr bar- 
r $4.00 
i up to 
demand 
able to 
on how

Hunter,I
Senior calf—1, Clifford, 

on Miss Brae 40th; 2 and 4, Mrs. Hunter, on Brenda 
11th and Baby Mine; 8, Smith, on Rubella Ingleside 
83rd. Junior calf—1 and 4, Mrs. Hunter, on Dimples 
and Gipsy Queen; 2 and 8, Clifford, on Miss Brae 44th 
and Lady Blanche 10th. Three, get of sire—1, Clifford; 
2, Mrs. Hunter. Graded herd—1, Clifford; 2, Smith; 
8, Mrs. Hunter. Junior herd—1, Clifford; 2, Mrs! 
Hunter; 8, Smith. Senior champion female—Clifford, 
on Miss Brae 26th. Junior and grand champion 
female—Clifford, on Miss Brae 88th.

%i

m

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.—The doddles were not out in 
great numbers, the herds of Jas. Bowman and Jas. D. 
McGregor putting up most of the competition, 

locked

of so 
e years 
onging 
- Fruit 
3 prac- 
i heav- 

with 
1 me- 
idency 

of a

Mercena Vale (5828).
First in aged class, senior and grand champion ma le, Toronto, 1912. 

Farm, Mt. Coquitlam, B. C.

These
(metaphorically,

Holstein bull. two
of course)

aggregations hornsExhibited by Colony
at all the large

thia season, and with the other herd entered at ï 
o none m Canada, and one that will compare favor- Toronto, made some of the keenest competition of the 

ably with any of the breed in America. Much credit entire cattle section of the exhibition.

Western shows
petition, and the other entries were good enough to 
make the competition exceedingly keen.

Awards—Shorthorns : Not more than
way they four individuals lined up in any one claw, but it was 

Clifford’s old bull. Re- often difficult to say just 
year, and a would fall.

Bull, 3 years old and over— 
1, T. E. & H. C. Robson, on Marcellus ; 2, Caswell, 
on Keir Emblem ; 3, Gardhouse & Sons, on Archer's 

Bull, 2 years—1, Caswell, on Gainford Mar
quis; 2, Melick, on Mutineer; 3, Kerr & Davidson, on 
Gay Monarch.

was due the other exhibitors also on the 
brought their animals 
finer, champion throughout the West this 
world beater in

out. where the highest honors 
The best of the money was fairly well 1 

divided between Bowman and McGregor, while the 
other exhibitors came in for a share of it on

First.
any company, looking fresh and ac- 

Bull, senior yearling—1, Melick, on tive, landed the grand championship over the Junior 
Pride of Albion ; 2. Emmert, on Missie's Prince ; 8, champion, a very sweet junior calf.
Mitchell Bros., on Bandsman's Choice; 4, Auld, on 
Nonpareil Courtier.

IN, some
H. M. Brown, of Ohio, acted asThe same breed

er’s two-year-old heifer, Miss Brae 26th, a model of 
beef form and Hereford type, took the senior eham-

very fine animals.
Judge.Bull, junior yearling—1, Caswell, 

on Lavender Marshall; 2, Emmert, on Choice Goods; 8,
Miller, on Ramsden Sultan; 4, Mitchell Bros., on Right Pionshlp, but was beaten by a little qpioother Junior
Sort.

dicate 
it ex- 

Pro- 
acted 
itages 
il low 
igiila- 
npor- 
West-

Exhibitors.—Jas.
McGregor, Brandon, Man., and Thoe. B. Broadfoot, 
Fergus, Ont.

Bowman, Guelph, Ont.; Jas. D.

Bull calf, senior—1, Emmert, on Augusta Star; yearling from the same stable for the grand cham-
LIS&T Al:,a,7
mott, on Waterloo Chief. Bull calf, junior-1, Emmert, °n a Very USe,ul an,maI’ whlle the other .exhibitors got 
on Manitoba Chief; 2, Mitchell Bros., on Bandsman’s wel1 UP into the money in some of the classes, and’on 
Victory; 3, Kerr & Davidson, on Sittyton Seal; 4, Kyle the whole the Hereford display was as good as, if not 
Bros., on Jealous Pride; .5, Caswell. Bull, senior 
champion—Caswell, on Gainford Marquis. Bull, junior 
champion—1, Caswell, on Lavender Marshall. Bull, 
grand champion—Caswell, on Gainford Marquis.

Awards. Aged bull—1, McGregor, on Leroy 8rd fit 
Meadow Brook; 2, Bowman, on Magnificent. Bull two
years old—1 and 8, Bowman, on Elm Park Wizard and 
Beauty’s Prince; 2, McGregor, on Expert of Dalmeny. 
Bull, senior yearling—1, Broadfoot, on Balmedie Proud 
Boy. Bull, junior yearling—McGregor, on Viceroy of 
Glencamock. Senior bull calf—1, Bowman, on Beauty’s 
Erwin; 2 and 8, Broadfoot, on Balmedie Elmar 2nd 
and Balmedie Keepsake’s Elmar. Junior bull Calf—1, 
Bowman, on Elm Park Brilliant. Senior grand cham- 
pion bull—Leroy 8rd of Meadow Brook. Junior cham
pion bull—Viceroy of Glencamock. Cow three years 

1, Clifford, on Refiner; 2, and over—1, McGregor, on Violet 8rd ,f Congaeh; 2
Smith, on Bonnie Brae 21st; 3, Mrs. Hunter, on Gen- and 4, Bowman, on Elin Park Beauty 4th and Elm

better, than any former exhibition at Toronto. 
Lee, of Aurora, 111., made the awards. 

Exhibitors.—L.

Geo.

O. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont,; Alfred 
Stone, Llmehouse, Ont.; Mrs. W. H. Hunter & Sons, 

Maxwalton Gloster; 3, Gard- The Maples; H. D. Smith, Hamilton, Ont., and J. J.
Cow three years and over—1, Caswell, on Dale’s 

Gift 2nd; 2, Melick, on 
house, on Undine Daisy, 
on Roan Blossom; 2, Kerr & Davidson, on Lady Aber
deen 2nd; 3, Elliott & Sons, on Woodfield Doris.

iS
mCow in milk—1, Gardhouse, & T. E. Palmer, Schomberg, Ont.nmert

level, , À
Sitty(J) ^

Awards.—Aged bulls :

Heifer two years old—1, Melick, on Maxwalton Gloster 
3rd; 2, Caswell, on Merry Maiden; 3, Elliott & Sons, 
on Ramsden Queen; 4, Kerr & Davidson, on Sittyton 
Rose; 5, Gardhouse, on Blossom’s Lady. Heifer, 
senior yearling—1 and 2, Emmert, on Princess 4th and 
Thelma 2nd; 3, Caswell, on Pleasant Valley Crocus; 4, 
Melick, on White Hall Maid; 5, Gardhouse, on Cecillia 
Rose; 6, Mitchell Bros.,
Heifer, junior yearling—1, Melick, on 
dred; 2, Kyle Bros., on Spring Valley Buckingham; 3, 
Emmert, on Emma of Oak Bluff; 4, Çaswell, on Gain
ford Raglan 2nd; 5, Kerr & Davidson, on Crimson 
Maud 16th; 6, Auld, on Meadow Gypsy. Heifer, senior 
calf—1,
Cloverleaf Dorothy; 3,
35th, 4, Emmert,
Emmert, on Ury’s Star 6th; 6, Gier, on 
21st. Heifer calf, junior—1 and 2, Emmert, on Sitty
ton Rosebud and Oak Bluff Belle 3rd; 3,* Kerr & David-

Fancy Clara; 5, 
Rosebud 18th; 6, Melick, on Maxwalton 

Senior and grand champion female—Caswell, 
Junior champion female—Caswell, 

Caswell; 2, 
& Davidson.

junior
ng a

fS»

swell
endid

Orange Princess 2nd.
Cloverleaf Mil-

onsec- 
er of 
i the 
click 
DSter 
[erry 
ajes- 
cond

|

m
Burnbrae Wimple; 2, Melick, on 

Kyle Bros., on Village Maid 
Duchess of Oak Bluff 2nd; 5,

Caswell, on

1on
Emmeline

red
Imer
•and

son, on Sittyton Girl; 4, Caswell, on 
Kyle Bros., on 
Queen.
on Dale’s Gift 2nd.sen-

Graded herd—1,on Burnbrae Wimple.
Melick; 3, Gardhouse & Sons; 4, Kerr 
Exhibitor's herd—1, Caswell; 2, Emmert; 3, Melick, 4, 
Emmert.
Sons; 3, Mitchell Bros.
Oicr; 3, Kyle Bros.; 4, Gardhouse & 
get of sire- -1. Melick; 2, Emmert; 3, Auld; 4, Gier. 
Two, progeny c-1 cow—1, Melick; 2, Elliott; 3, Gard- 

Steer under three years—1, Leask; 2 
under two years—1, 

Leask; 2,

urn-
am-

Breeder’s herd—1, Emmert; 2, Gardhouse & 
Four calves—1, Emmert; 2, 

Three,

ally
re-

Sons.am-
ihip
ent house & Sons.

and 3,
T-eask; 2, Pritchard Bros. 
Willmott & Son; 3, Auld.

Steer 
Steer calf—1,

Pritchard Bros.
...

■
...

fat
k’s

i
in the stalls in

numbers exceeding half a hundred, and made, on the
L. O. Clifford,

HEREFORDS.—Whitefaces were
2?.* ’ i Mun-

>m-
creditable exhibit.whole, a

Oshawa, Ont., took the lion’s share of the prizes, in-
herd second

most
Brampton Gipsy.

Two-year-old .Jersey heifer; first in her class at Toronto. Owned by B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton.He has aeluding all the championships.
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The second- and third - prize

■ ^

winners are
pair of big, high-quality mares, which helped the 
to win on the best string of five animals, 
sard's fine quintette.

a smashing 
owner 

over Has- 
a great show through- 
as well as the breeders

.

It was
out, and a credit to the breed, 
and importers.

a

Exhibitors.—Dr. T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont.;
D. Elliott, Bolton, Ont.; Hodgkinson & Tisdale 

Beaverton, Ont.; Wm. Pears, West Toronto,
B. Hogate, Weston, Ont.; R. Hamilton & Son. Simcnr 
Ont.; Eaid & Porter,

1.

Ont.; J.

Simcoe, Ont.; J. Haines. Mid
land, Ont., and Ernest E. Hanmer, Norwich, Ont.

Awards.—Aged stallions : 
by Agricole; 2, Hamilton & Son, 
serit; 8, Hamilton &

1, Hogate, on Tetinus, 
on Islam, by Con- 

Son, on Ildebert, by Oliver 
Stallions three years old—1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on 
Jovial, by Etudient; 2, Eaid & Porter; 3, J. B. Ho 
gate, on Jack, by Anticosto. Stallion two years old 
—1, Hassard, on Kartomier, by Lafayettes; 2, Hogate 
on Kaboulot, by Gallichon; 3, Hodgkinson & Tisdale,
on Kossuth, by Gumand. Stallion one year old_l
J. Haines, on Loustic, by Hachoir. Filly three years 
old—1» Wm. Pears, on Julia, by Agatline; 2, Hogate, 
on Jainvillote, by Laricot; 3, Hassard, on Jeane, by 
Campigny. Filly two years old—1, Hassard, 
Kokatte, by Fernand; 2, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, 
Krapulette, by Fernand; 3, Hodgkinson & Tisdale! on 
Kanaille, by Fernand.

ijjg
a*

# %
Filly one year old—1, Elliott, 

on Latine, by Hanneton; 2, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on 
Lame, by Heureux; 3, Hogate, on Laretiviere, by Golta. 
Brood mare and foal—1, Hanmer, on Bien-a-Mol, by 
Casino; 2 and 3, Pears, on Impresse, by Sahara, and 
Leonia Maid, by Hercules.
Pears,

Foal of 1912—1 and 3, 
on Lady Gay and Lady Leonia, by Cormier; 2, 

Chundra Lela, by Kesta Crusader.

Dale’s Gift 2nd =92532
I irst in class, senior and grand champion 

months.
Shorthorn cow. Hanmer, onfemale, Toronto, 1912. 

Exhibited by R. W. Caswell, Saskatoon, Saak. Mare
with two of her progeny—1, Pears, on Leonia Maid. 
Best stallion, any age—Hassard, on Kartomier. 
mare, any age—Pears, on Julia.
Hodgkinson & Tisdale.

Age, three years 11

“sj- ,Brair :,nd_rrr — — ..
Gregor, on Queen Rosie of Cullen and Glencarnock topp®rs were le*t outside the money. The judge, D.
Rubicon; 2, Bowman, on Elm Park Beauty 5th. Sen- M- Flfe’ of ohio, after considerable deliberation se-
Gtoncarnock- atnV* °“ QU6m M°ther °f * 8h°rt l66t °f five hor8ea- including
ite 2nd andBalT^ieLadyE^ Tr^To^Z ^ & T1Sdak'8 Porter & Eaid's

Elm Park Witch 2nd. Heifer, junior yearling_1, 3
and 4, Bowman, on Elm Park Pride 12th, Elm Park 
Mayflower 15th, and Elm Park Beauty 6th; 2, Mo ribbon in
Gregor, on Glencarnock's Pretty Rose. Heifer ’calf, way to the top.
senior—1, McGregor, on Black Rose of Glencarnock; 2 
and 8, Broadfoot, on Balmedie May’s Beauty and Bal- 
medie Pride's Beauty. Heifer calf, junior—1, Bowman,
on Elm Park Keepsake 13th. Senior and grand cham- Strong ™ top, and a fair 
pion female—Violet 3rd of Congash. Junior champion & Eaid's entry, 
female—Elm Park Pride 12th. Graded herd—1, Mc
Gregor; 2, Bowman. Junior herd—1, Bowman; 2,
Broadfoot. Two, progeny of one cow—1 and 2, Bow
man. Three, get of bull—1, Bowman; 2, McGregor.

Best
Best string of five—many real

American Percheron Society Specials.—Best stallion 
—1 and 2, Pears, on Cormier and Incivil. Best mare—Hassard’s
1, 2 and 3, Pears, on Julia, Impresse, and Lady Grey. 
Three mares, any age—1 and 2, Pears, 

one mare—1, Pears.
entry, Hamilton & Son's Janassa, 
Any one of them

Two progeny 
mares—

[Note.—These animals must be recorded in the 
hooks of the Percheron Society of America, 
owner must be a member.
Pears' were not eligible.]

and Hogate’s Jack.
a red

of Stallion, and fourwas good enough to deserve 
most company. Pears.

Jovial finally worked his
He is a massive and their 

Entries other than this of
gray of great sub- 

thickest horse in the ring, is 
very heavy bone.

stance. . He was the 
well muscled, and has Especially

ROADSTER AND CARRIAGE.—Some very fine roadster 
and carriage horses were shown in the breeding classes. 
Lulu Mograzia, 
won

mover, he won over Porter 
a little more stylish horse of extra

good quality, plenty of substance, 
horse in the string, 
colt with great substance, 
Hassard’s big black Jonas did

a sensational daughter of Mograzia, 
the championship in the roadster classes 

Wilks, who secured the best

and the best - going
Hogate got third for Miss 

prize in nearly all the
on Jack, a

and a strong, true mover.
classes in which she had entries.

Awards.—Roadsters :
1 and 2, Miss Wilks, Galt, 
Maize;

GALLOWAYS.—In this not get in thebreed, Col. McCrae, of 
took all the

money,
one of the biggest and strongest three-year- 

olds ever seen here. He was
but he isGuelph, Ont., had no opposition, and 

prizes awarded
Mare four years and over—

Lulu Mograzia and 
on Golden Glow.

onin classes in which he competed, viz.: nervous, owing to the 3, Robt. Preston, Simcoe, 
or gelding three years old—1, Miss Wilks 

Oro Mograzia; 2. J D. McGibbon, M.lton, on Moko 
ay 3, G. H. bmith, Delhi, on Glory. Filly or geld- 

mg two years old-1, Miss Wilks, on Mary Abdella; 2, 
Jas. Bova.rd, Brampton, on Mary S.; 3, W. T. Brydon, 
Toronto, on Benny. Yearling filly Qr gelding-1, Miss 
Wilks, on Mary Regina; 2, Ira Mabee 
Nettie Carter; 3 R. M. Dale, Toronto,
onSni,sterB<nd and f°a'-1 and 2’ Misa Wilks,
Toront r s V JeW Belle; 3’ A' Cunningham,
I Tisd . y ,ngen' FoaI ot 1912-1, Hodgkinson 
& Tisdale on Billy Burke; 2, Cunningham,

3, Miss Wilks. Champion roadster

noise and bustle in frontFirst in aged bulls, bull two of the grand stand, and did Fillyyears old, bull calf, aged 
cow, two-year-old heifers, yearling heifers, and heifer 
calves; second in bull calves, aged 
heifers, yearling heifers, and heifer calves.

hot show to the best advantage. 
Ten two-year-olds answered the call, and from this 

ring the champion stallion
cows, two-year-old 

Also first 
all the champion- 

II. M. Brown, of Hillsboro, Ohio, judged.

vÊfMï 1 closely - contested** came.
as nice a piece of Perch- 

He was a

Hassard's Kartomier is aboutand reserve on graded herds, and 
ships. cron horseflesh as one could wish to see. Aylmer, onwinner at" some of the largest 

on the form shown at Toronto, 
company.

(]lGRADES AND FAT CATTLE!—Grade, female, 
2 years and over—1, Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.; 2 and 
3, Jas. Leask, Greenbank, Ont.

shows in France, and 
should lead in

on Golden
most

A gray of great size, deep and thick, short- 
coupled and heavily-muscled, with clean limbs and 
feet and quality all

Female, under 2 
years—1, Pritchard Bros., Fergus, Ont.; 2 and 3, 
Jas. LiCask, Greenbank, Ont. Fat steer, 2 years 
and under 3—1, Jas. Leask ; 2, Pritchard Bros. 
Eat steer, 1 year and under 2—1, Jas. Leask • 2 
Pritchard Bros. Fat calf, under 1 year—1, Jas! 
Leask ; 2, F. C. | Willmott & Bon, Milton 
3, A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, Ont. 
port steers, under 3 years—1, Pritchard Bros.; 2, 
Robson & EYeed, Washington, Ont.

good
a good mover, and a nice-

on Lady 
mare—

Parker; 
Miss Wilks,

over.
tempered horse, with almost ideal Percheron type, what 

Second to him stood Kabou- 
same pattern, with plenty of 

of quality, not quite as 
Kossuth was third 

outstanding type, but

on Lulu Mograzia. Carriage mare four 
. ... _ "ver—L Robert McMane, Milverton, 
Lott,e, 2 J. B. Moore, Waterford, on Maud Langs; 3,
imr t'hr ’ Toront°' on Dixie Queen. Filly or geld- 
2 Josenh^! .°,d_1- A" Yeag"r' S.mcoe, on Princess; 

o , , „Xiri)’ Armstrong’s Mills, on Warwick Model; 
or ' ' Brt,wnr,dge. Bjampton, on Doctor Bob. Filly
Summ IDfi W° yenrs ol(1—3, John Clarkson & Son,
Summerville on Nell. Filly or gelding one year old- 
W. K. Westlake, Macville, on Macville Boy 
mare and foal-.lohn Craigie, Port 
Woodland.

years andmore could one want? 
lot, a horse of much theI on

Ont.; 
Two ex-

1
middle, and an abundance
good a goer, but a good second, 
lie is a horse of a little

I
more

Horses.
PERCHERONS.—Horse-breeders in Ontario and the 

Eastern Provinces have heard much of the advance of 
the Percheron horse in the West, and the great exhibits 
made at Western shows in past years, but this year 
the breed made a better showing at Toronto than at

H I m 1
had as good legs and feet as any in the ring, and 

mover. Klepper, a big black colt, owned 
Hassard, which has beaten

was

I byI Brood 
Credit, on Lady

the winner in France, wasunplaced, 
the excitement.

He did not I oal .John Craigie. 
—Yeager, on Princess.

appear to best advantage under 
Elliott’s Karton, and Hodgkins,, 

Tisdale’s Kamuval, two first-class

Best mare, any age
n &

colts, formed the re
in the short leet.u < LYDESDALES—Larger classes of Clydesdales 

have been seen at Toronto.
1,; numbers does 
not keen, for there

any of the Western fairs, and it is safe to say that 
some of the classes have never been equalled in Can
ada.

mainder of the contenders
A slight falling oft 

not mean that competitionOnly one yearling stallion

■Kn- .. ■ .O

was out, and nothing 
the filly classes.

one, 
bone.

Horses brim full of quality, with size and wasvery substantial 
Wm.

sub
stance galore, formed the major part of each line-up, 
and some of the winners are among the best ever bred

came forward in 
Pears’ three-year-old, Julia,

was a close fight for each and 
°-ery award in each class, 
had just landed from

is a very big
r,ingy' yet str°ng on top, has good, flat, clean 
and

Many of the animals'

Scotland and were seen at 
was a marked scarc-

in France.

The aged stallion class brought out seven entries, 
the red going to Hogate, on Tetinus, a very strong- 
topped, short-coupled, deep-middled horse, with strong, 
clean bone, good feet, and a true mover, 
line stood Islam, possessing a little less substance, an 
abundance of bone, but scarcely as much quality. 
Ildebert, in third place, is quality all over, clean of 
limb, and a strong, true mover, but has scarcely the 
bone and substance of the other two.

The three-year-olds were the best bunch of Perch-

goes well at the walk and trot. some disadvantage. 
>ty of home-bred 
as usual 
tirely. 
not out in

There 
stock in theTwo-year-old fillies were the strongest of the female open classes, which

n'!e!e an irnPorters’ contest almost en- 
n hi le

classes. twelve facing the judge, 
down to Hassard’s

F-;'. ’j

The fight simmered
Kokatte, Hodgkinson some of the stallion classes 

os great numbers
& Tisdale’s 

They 
sweeter

were
as were the Percher-

iNext in Krapulette. and the same breeder’s Kanaille.
olls- the filly classes 
in the latter breed,
the top in

were finally placed in the order named, 
never been

were all much stronger than 
and Clydesdales still stood at 

numbers at the show, 
ns strong as usual.

ThreeIISis Pen-heron fillies have perhaps
Conn ( ry.

seen in this
strong-middled

Wag
reserve for championship) honors 

would not have looked had in the latter

The winner is a short-backed. even if they werenot out
Light

full of substance and quality,mare, 
wards made

a ml after- 
arul

posh j,,n| - ISBIB
-..............

% ■;

aged stallions 
good horses they 
on the

were forward and very 
After much deliberationwere.

Part of the judge,a Mr. Copland, Lord
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Gleniffer was placed above Macaroon, last year’s had 
Cawdor Cup winner. Ihere were those among the roan, stood 
ringside talent who would have reversed the plac
ing, and not much could have been said against

The winder is a bigger horse, with strong, er, 
clean bone, and is a fair mover, with splendid 
quality of feathering and a lot of draft character.

few faults there, 
third.

Melita, a big, massive 
She is a very strong-topped 

filly, with plenty of bone and substance, 
she beats the winner in these particulars. Bloom- 

a nice smooth daughter of Benedict, stood 
fourth, and Baroness of Towiebeg, fifth.

Befron Gibson ; 2, Graham Bros., on Majestic, by 
Prince Odin ; 3, Elliot, on Miss Morrison of
Hillhead, by Sir Osmond, 
any age—Graham Bros., on The Peer.
—Graham Bros., on Lord Gleniffer. Champion 
filly, any age—Graham Bros., on Snowflake. Best 
string of five—Graham Bros.

Iiniaghing 
ie owner 
er Has- 
;hrough- 
breeders

Champion stallion, 
ReserveIn fact

it.

. , , , As in the stallions, the two-year-old class
He might have a little more muscling and a bet- furnished the best competition in the fillies, 
ter-turned croup Macaroon is a little stronger- Snowflake, a good-middled, clean-limbed filly, and 
topped horse, with an abundance of quality, going
strong and true at the walk and trot, but 
very abundant in feathering, 
cision. 
has
The Bruce.

SHIRES—The big English draft breed is never 
numerically strong at Toronto, but this year saw 
more Shires in the stalls than has been the case for 
some time. 1 About thirty of the best individual 
representatives that the breed has in this coun
try were on exhibition, and some of the1 highest 
priced animals from England lined up against 
the best that have been bred in Canada. Shires

, Ont.; 
Tisdale, 
•nt.; J. 
Simcoe, 
a. Mid-

a snappy, clean, true mover, with 
won

quality galore,
the red, followed closely, by Colony Lady 

Begg, a big, strong filly, showing the right kind 
Third stood Bowhill Baron, a horse that of action, but having scarcely the thickness and 

won in the West, defeating the great horse, substapce of the winner, and not quite as much 
He is the snappiest actor of the lot, quality, although bigger, 

and is a short-coupled, strong-topped horse, with little filly, 
good quality. Majestic Baron, a big son of 
Baron’s Pride, stood fourth.

not
It was a close de-

it.
retinus, 
J Con- 
Oliver. 
ale, on 
B. Ho
ars old 
legate, 
Pisdale, 
old—1,

) years 
logate, 
ne, by

Heir Sunray, a neat are often believed to be a little lacking in qual
ity, but such could not be said of this year’s 
exhibit.

but not having as much substance 
was third, and Solway Princess 

Fifth stood Jean of Flashend, a very 
muscled, heavy-boned, high-quality stallion, with big colt for her age, strong on top, with a good 
good action, but having just landed from Scot- middle, and an abundance of bone, 
land after a heavy season, did not show at his

as quality.
He is a strong- fourth. Big, rangy, typical draft animals lined 

up in every class and showed much ’ improvement 
over former years. ^ .

She looked
as though she might have been placed higher up.

Only two were forward in the aged stallion 
class, and Proportion repeated for Porter Bros., 
winning the red.

Imperial Chief, another typey horse ofbest.
good quality, was fifth.

Only two yearlings came forward, Nell of 
Aikton and Jean Russell. Both are good young-

The former won.

He is still showing plenty of ■ 
bloom, and while not so large as some repre
sentatives of the breed, has great quality and 
moves extra well, going strong and true. Two 
came out in the three-year-old class, and Tuttle• 
brook Esquire, while not as big as Flamboro 
King, is a better-coupled, stronger-topped horse, 
with cleaner limbs and snappier action, and 
first place.

# %1, Six horses were out in the class for aged stal- sters, with lots of quality.
Four excellent individuals composed the brood-

tie, on 
tie, on 
Clliott, 
ile, on 
Crolta. 
oi, by 
i, and 
tnd 3, 
1er; 2, 

Mare 
Maid. 
Best 

five—

lions, importers excluded. John Bright ^.nd John 
Boag made the awards in this class. Beau Ideal mare section. Sally of Burnbrae, Mancell’s fine 
was placed first over Marathon, a placing which mare, ran a nail in her foot and was withdrawn, 
many horsemen could not agree with. ■

I "I

Both are Castle Belle, a very smooth mare, not as large 
good horses with the flat, flinty bone, silky feath- as Beta, her closest contender, has the kind of 
ering and good feet that Clydesdale men like, but feet and legs that Clydesdale breeders like, and
Marathon has as good feet and legs as anyone in action picks up and gets away strong and
could wish, and while a little over-fat, shows true. Beta has very few faults ; she is a grand-
much more substance than the other horse, is topped mare of good quality and has any am-
stronger ob top and a thicker horse throughout, ount of substance about her. Dandy of Hill- 
and went just as true as Beau Ideal, a little more head, also a fine type of Clydesdale mare, stood 
upstanding stallion, full of quality and draft third, 
character. Many would have reversed the plac
ing. Gartly Forever, a very thick son of Ever
lasting, was third.

won

The male classes seemed to run in pairs, for I 
it was from a two-year-old class of two entries " 
that the champion stallion 
Proctor, a big, stylish, true-moving, high-qual- 1 
ity, massive colt, doing the trick.

Three-year-old fillies had four out, and four | 
better Shire

came, Dunsmdre I

allion 
nare— 
Grey. 

Ogeny 
ares— 
n the 
their 

lis of

Exhibitors—Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.; 
Colony E’arm, Coquitlam, B. C.; T. H. Has- 
sard, Markham, Ont.; F. H. Elliot, Toronto, 

The class for three-year-olds brought out only Ont.; W. H. Mancell, Fletcher, Ont.; Kerr & Dav- 
lialf a dozen, but they were six good colts, and idsou, Balsam, Ont.; Smith & Bichardson, Col- 
the race for the money was no procession. Royal umbus, Ont.; A. G. Gormley, Unionville, Ont.; 
Cadet, a black son of Montrave Matador, with an Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont.; J. M. 
abundance of quality throughout, and showing a Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.; Jos. Teller, Milton 
good stride and straight, true action, won over West, Ont.; Thos. McMichael & Sons, Seaforth, 
King of Gretna, a larger colt with a little more Ont.; W. J. Howard & Son, E’airbank, Ont., and

mares were never seen In Toronto. 
Flash Flora, a bay, which the word “big” 
adequately describes, headed the class, 
panied by the extreme in size, she is the person!- 

. lication of type and quality, and could not be 
beaten even by her stable mate, Fisage Hergine, 
not quite so massive, but having just as good 
quality.

■1in- 
Accom-

j

Tuttlebrook Sunflower and Tuttlebrook 
Ladylike, two very high-quality, smooth, good
going mares, superior enough to win iù most | 
company, went third and fourth. ,

A quartette of promising fillies were forward Jfl 
in the two-year-old class, from which came the 
champion. Boro Heiress.

dster
isses.
*azia,
Miss
the

substance and good, clean bone, but not quite as Patterson Bros., East Toronto, Ont. 
good a goer. Third and fourth stood. Viscount
Kinnard and Scalpsie Hero, two big, strong colts, Lord Glenifler.by Sir Ronald; 2, Hassard, on Maca

roon, by Baron of Burgie ; 3, Colony E’arm, on
Bowhill Baron, by Baron’s Pride ; 4, Smith & ____ _ r
Richardson, on Majestic Baron, by Baron’s Pride; enough to beat Flash Flora, the first-prize three- I 

were perhaps the 5, Hassard, on Imperial Chief, by Imperialist ; 6, year-old, little mention may be made of her.
Graham Bros., on Golden Ball, by Argosy. Aged She is a perfect model of Shire horseflesh clean- 
stallions, importers excluded—1, A. G. Gormley, ’
on Beau Ideal, by Kownllan ; 2, Jos. Teller, on 
Marathon, by Marcellus ; 3, W. J. Howard,& Son, 
on Gartly E orever, by Everlasting ; 4, Thos. Mc
Michael & Sons, on Glen Rae, by Great Britain ;
5, Patterson Bros., on Black Regent, by Dunure hope Columbia third.
Freeman. Stallion, three years old—1, Graham
Bros., on Royal Cadet, by Montrave Matador ; -,

He is a big, heavy-muscled colt, with a ^ liassarti> on King of Gretna, by Auld Ayr ; 3 class between Holdenby Nicausis and Tuttlebrook
E’uchsia was repeated, with the opposite result, 
the former winning, after the judges, John A.
Boag and John Bright, disagreed,
Smith was called to make the award, 
an evenly balanced pair and might have 
either way.

Exhibitors—Porter Bros., Appleby, Otit.; John S 
Sons, Highfield ; Jas. Bovaird, P 

Brampton ; J. M.
Farm, Coquitlam, B. C.,
Hamilton.

Awards—Aged stallions—1, Graham Bros., on

IS
not in high fit, but showing plenty of Clydesdale 
quality.

Stallions, two years old, 
strongest of the stallion classes. There could be 
no doubt about the winner in this class. The 
Peer, a bay son of Everlasting, with four white 
feet and a big white face, is truly a peer, and 
no mistake was made when he was declared

goodWhen she was
j r 1 U J Llver— 

and 
rlow.

1*
cut, Strong on top and at the ground, and had a ■ 
flashiness of movement not often seen in a mare 
of her size and substance.

loko
^eld-
i; 2,
don.
Miss

Borg Duchess, an
other good one, stood next to her, with Brame-

champion of the breed. He is one of the best

(J The tight waged last year in the brood-marecolts ever seen in Canada, and has very few 
faults.

lden
ilks,

.ady

short, strong back, and a long, level croup, has and 4, Smith & Richardson, on Viscount Kin-
naird, by Viscount Cedric, and Scalpsie Hero, 
by Ruby Pride ; 5, Graham Bros., on Drum-
niallan, by Argosy ; 6, Mancell, on General Hood,

At by Robin Hood. Stallion, 2 years old—1 and 4,
Graham Bros., on The Peer, by Everlasting, and 
Merry Prince, by Up To Time ; 2, Hassard, on 
Lord Newburgh, by Pacific ; 3, Smith & Richard-

Corinthian, by Memento ; 5, J. M. Gard- Gardhouse &
Stal-

an abundance of the best of flat, clean bone, and 
a goodly supply of fine, silky feathering, with a 
slope of shoulder and pastern hard to beat, 
the walk and trot be goes straight and true, with

He deserved to 
Next in line was Lord Newburgh, a very 

stylish horse, with scarcely as much quality as 
the winner, but with a great amount of substance 
and a right good colt.
Corinthian, a big, clean-limbed, good-going son 
ol Memento, 
horse, was fourth.

Yearlings were not exceptionally strong, but

and Wm.
They are I 

gone
'our

on
; 3, a good stride and lots of snap, 

win.
eld-
3SS;
del;
illy
on,
ti

son, on
house, on Ryecroft Model, by Ryecroft. 
lion, yearling—1 and 5, Graham Bros., on Alert, 
by Baron's Pride, and Royal Dragoon, by Kin- 
leith Pride ; 2, Hassard, on Hatton Prince, by
Ardimersay Prince ; 3, Smith & Richardson, on Awards—Aged stallion—1, Porter Bros. on
Anagram, by Benedict ; 4, Kerr & Davidson, on Proportion, by Nail Stone Ragged Jacket • 2
Baron Stately, by Stately Prince. Filly, 3 years Bovaird, on Roxwell Saxton Harold, by Roxwell
old—1 and 3, Colony E’arm, on Opal, by Sam Saxton Oak. Stallion, 3 years old—1, John ‘ ■ 

five good youngsters were in the ring. Alert, a Black, and Melita, by Sam Black ; 2 and 4, Gra- Gardhouse & Sons, on Tuttlebrook Esquire, by 
big one oi good quality, landed the red, with ham Bros., on Vanity, by Gartly Bonus, and Deighton Bar ; 2, Pearson, on Flamboro King 
Hatton Prince, not so big a colt and not in high Bloomer, by Benedict ; 5, Hassard, on Baroness by A lake 2nd. Stallion, two years old—1, j’.

of Towiebeg, by Baron Rothschild ; 6, Hassard, M. Gardhouse, on Dunsmoro Proctor, by Prospec- 
Culra Buchlyv ie, by Baron of Buchlyvie. tor ; 2, Colony E’arm, on Stanridge Rambler, by 

Filly, 2 years old—1 and 3, Graham Bros., on King of Stanridge. Stallion, yearling—1, John
Snowflake, by Mamillions, and Heir Sunray, by Gardhouse & Sons, on Gay Prince, by Propor-

In the class for three-year-old fillies seven Ruby Pride ; 2 and 4, Colony Farm, on Colony Lion. Champion stallion, any age—J. t M. Gard-
Lady Begg, by Royal Favorite, and Solway Prin- house, on Dur.smore Proctor. E’illy, three years 
cess, by Up To Time ; 5, Hassard, on Jean of old—1 and 2, Colony E’arm, on Flash Flora, by 
E lashend, by The Bruce ; 6, Kerr & Davidson, Goodley Hero, and Firage Hergine, by King For- 
on Gold Leaf, by Stately Prince. Filly, year- est ; 3 and 4, Proctor Bros., on Tuttlebrook

Opal is a very smooth mare, ling—1, Hassard, on Nell of Aikton, by Baron of Sunflower, by Magemoor Harold, and Tuttlebrook 
brim-full of quality and a splendid mover, but she Buchlyvie ; 2, Smith & Richardson, on Jean Rus- Ladylike, by The Hock King. Filly, two years

sell, by Baron O’Dee. Brood mare, with foal— old—1, 2 and 3, Colony Farm, on Boro Heiress,
1, Graham Bros., on Castle Belle, by Glengolan ; by Bon Mentor, and Borg Duchess, by Gaer Con-
2, Hassard, on Beta, by Homers Kyle ; 3, El queror, and Bramehope Columbia, by Gaer Con- 

Dandv of Hillhead, by Favorite’s Chief queror ; 4, Porter Bros.,
1912—1, Hassard, on Lady May, by Finstall Bandmaster.

Gardhouse, Weston ; Colony 
C., and W. Pearson & Son,Third in the list stood

*
)od

Merry Prince, another very thickidy
ige

es
Dff
as
id flesh, but with good bone and feet, second. 

Anagram, a son of Benedict, third.
and 

None of the onIs
►ÿiüit colts were in high condition.

c-
;h right good mares came out, and it was no easy 

matter to pick the winner. Opal, a black daugh
ter of Sam Black, finally headed the list, with

1-
■e

Vanity second.r-
n
.t is not strong on top, especially over the loin, 

and she was lucky to get the red. V7 an ity is a 
much thicker, better-middled mare, with a great 
top and while not quite so good at the ground,

•e
I TlfSHon Tuttlebrook Flirt, by 

Filly, one year old—Por-
liot, on 
Foal ofy

n
d
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t«r Bros., on Little Brook Lorienne, by Baron 
. Kitchener. Brood mare, with foal—John Gard-' , ,

house & Sons, on Holdenby Nicansis, by North- ow* “eaxied the three-year-old class, and was
^te Prince ; 2, Porter Bros., on Tuttlebrook champion of the breed, as was Baron DaLmeny in 
Fuchsia, by Rock’s Hero. Foal—1, Gardhouse, the stallion classes,
on Nicansis Queen, by Tuttlebrook Queen ; 2, Por
ter Bros., on Kitchener’s Beauty, by Baron Kit- 
chener. Mare, with two of her progeny—1, Por- 

r 1 ter Bros.; 2, Gardhouse. Best mare, any age—
Colony Farm, on Boro Heiress. Two Shire mares, 
any age 1, Colony Farm ; 2, Gardhouse.

r well-fitted, strong-topped and clean as a whip be- the best saddle pony in Buckskin, and 
Bon Alphonse, hitched, 
out clas.

Clancy’a 
won the children’s turn-m

Bo.„ p,„«d toe JVT,m*k‘De COmPetlUOn-

Exhibitors Thoa. McMlchael & Sons, Se«I„«b|; the Dutlermaking oomp^mfon^'nd 

W. H. Mancell, Fletcher ; James H. Lemon, John- awards are made only on the closest of dechd l® 
son ; John Bright, Myrtle ; John Kilgour, Eglin- Prizas arei awarded after a careful considerat ion 
ton ; Graham Bros., Claremont ; J. C. Ross, Jar- ,lbe rsklB making as well as of the quality 

head of vis : James Leask, Greenbank ; A. G. Gormley ve«r l 'rSed rir°duct All the competitors tins 
Union villa ; Colony Farm, Coquitlam, B. C^W. ^ aad

brought out five excellent indiquais, ^ncludbfg bourg; W. D. Forster,* ARShinf McLaXen’ Co‘ tonA Te w't o nbr ooVA 95 Mf R' Pat‘

| the great Mograzia, Prince Ideal, Jack'McKer- Awards-Aged stallion-1, Mancell, on Lord Galt- 9;i-91 ; 3. ' Mrs. ’ Walter Hill Parkin’ 
ron, King Nelson, General Worth, and others. Laurie,, by Whitemoss ; 2, Lemon, on Royal Re- ^3.33 ; 4, Miss L. B. Gregory, Poplar Hill qq i <V

jLis lk- Lsrtksr*-' = «• -z
dP7htla ITl w SenSati0nal t8rW-^ar-°ld ««on i », Z vill^S1; ^Joims^Bo^T
daughter of Kentucky Todd, was again unbeaten Favonte; 3 Ross, on Scotland’s Squire, by The 96-40 ; 3, Miss R. Patton. NewtSroôk oqTn
and won the championship for mares. She is Squire 4> Mancell, on Gold Dust, by Marchfield 4- Miss L. E. Jayne, Cobourg, 95 25 • 5 m- m

about as sweet a model of Standard-bred horse- (.Wain y®Sr old-1’ McMichael, on A Jayne, Cobourg, 95.20 ; 6, Miss’M.’ Bryden"
««* „ „„ cduld wish to ra, and with her ideal VS** AT'* fl h F 'S“,> °™i=ory. Popwlïm,'
conio^atioh and great apeed e„u,d not h, p.aced on Bornât,, ijïït SS ’̂o VJj Ï

other than in first place. Exhibitors were—Miss 4 arm, on City Lady, by Royal Citizen ; 3, Duff Page, Toronto, 87.30. *
K. L. Wilks, Galt, Ont.; Ashley Stock Farm, Fox- °?Pairvie^ Gueen» by Baron Montague ; 4, Me- Professional Class-1 Miss Nettie n -, L ! 
boro. Ont.; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.; T. H IV“S’Jl-^‘he' ^®utfman- FBly, 2 yrs. old Roseville, 97.01 ; 2! Miss Laura Javne cl™*’ 
Hassard, Markham, Ont.; Crow & Murray, Toron- FavoHte8^ ? if ^lsdale> on Irena* by General '->6.83 ; 3, Miss Margaret Johnston ’
to.. Ont.; W. H. Smith, Toronto, Ont.;’ W. H. ivo° V L I*?'Bel1 ^ory, by Black 96.77 ; 4, Miss Mary Jayne Cobo2g’ 9fi 70 r' 
Mansell, Fletcher, Ont.; Patterson Bros., Toron- T 1 & Sons’ on Queen of Fisher- Mrs. A. Simpson, Atwood’ 93 80 1 1
co ; Hodgkinson & Tisdale. Beaverton, and Ira F°™er- FilIy- 1 year old-1, Page, Toronto, 91.83 ’ ®’ Mm E’
A. Mabee, Aylmer. “aacel11’ on Mamie Wallace, by Marchfield ; 2 Me- „ ,

Aged stallion—1. C,o„ & Murray, “g o” ^ R°°tS a“d V®SetableS.

on Jack McKerrow ; 2, Miss Wilks, on Mograzia ; Hunter, by Fu llarton • 2 MrT °n V °ra Pbe horticultural Building was this year lnr
3 W. H. Smith, on Member gSpinx. Chancellor. by Lord toanâllo^ ^ r ^ °" Lady enol^h to accommodate alf the honey frnif 
Stallion, 3 years old-1, Miss K. L. Wilks, on Madge of Biirndennette hv rl.iLf ^ °” vegetables and field roots, but the latter wl’ 
Euky, by Kentucky ; 2, Ashley Stock Farm, on mare, with foal—1 Forster on 1 ff°°d Cfowdcd lnto too small a space to make the best
McKenzie 42 by McPherson ; 3, W. H. Mansell, 2, Duff, on Nellie Queen of SrnL w Rowing. Owing to a late season ^d unfair
on R. J. Me, by Royal Rysdike. Stallion, 2 on Doll Flashknot Foal «f 101 ^eMuhael, able weather conditions, entries in roots wero 
years old—1, Miss Wilks, on Oro Lambert Jr Forster • 3 11 of 1912— 4» Duff ; 2, numerous. Exhibitors—Uriah v not
by Oro Lambert ; 2, Smith, on Sphin^ Jr.’, by’ geny- 1,’ Duff 2 McMich^f ^1^° -°f her Pro‘ Joy ’ Drown Bms Hurn^r BJ ^
Member Sphinx. Yearling stallion—1, Ashlev - Graham Rro= ’ „ c“ichael- Champion stallion kett, Woodbridge W. Camnheii , hM' P un"
Farm, on Nobel Peter, by Peter Wilton Fillv mare Gnrmlnv ’ a Bar°n Dalmeny. Champion Jas. Dandridge Humber rJL ’mu e 8Tove'
3 year. „id-l, M„, WuL. o„ P„on.°i. t2.' H^VY^»S'<>““ST oY th.^JT 

by Kentucky Todd ; 2, Patterson Bros., on Iola “ . DRAFTERS IN HARNESS-Much in- exhibit it mav be said that nothin» „ , , ®
Arley. by Arley A. Filly. 2 years old-1, Miss 18 always taken ™ these classes. Fewer en- 10 the size of the roots Some of th^ 1 *
Wilks, on Victoria Mary, by Jim Todd; 2, Jas. trles aPPeared before the judges this year than UotubIy mangels, showed none too smooth &^S’
?sahW F°n TOdd uby KentUcky Todd ; 3, >n 1911, only four being out in the single and whlle the carrots wefe extra Ze
Y^P^.^f?^o^!fFrT^ I10"  ̂ C0r0-ti0- a mâssTve ^tttTd ^ ^

by Bingen Pilot; 2, Miss Wilks, on Dossie Mo- 'fnP°r 6d ClydesdaIe gelding, with grand feet, quality of fruit wL^ld “ ^ 03 quantity and 
grazia, by Mograzia ; 3, Ashley Farm, on Lottie °Dg’ ^.Iean llmbs’ <luality and substance aU Passed last in quality “Z™6' ; . This year 

Maynewmby Jim Todd’ Brood mare aad foal—1, ,OVer’ and a srand mover, headed the single class Pecally of box packed’ 1" If quantity'Miss Wilks, on Vera Peters; 2, Ashley Farm, on for Uraham Bros., while Hassard’s great team of of the finest quality of f**™' Some

on Zpropor- TZWpÆ
Awards—Single gelding or mare-1, Graham These were shown by W FuLif &PpIa exhibit-

Bros, on Coronation ; 2 and 3, Dominion Trans- arinea >" R- Cameron ^t Cn hlfrf^’ „t- Cath"
port Co., on Sam and Sir Robert ; 4 Hod2m- ,ufI' St. Catharines r u m DeS ; W’ Wood-
son .°t Tisdale, on Icaque. Pair of geldings r Wm- Selby St Catii V Hormng, Waterdown;

Fo.1P n • enter their stock- mar. i 1, T. H. Hassard. on Willie and Peter • 2 bury> aad D. Whvte ltüf d T 1 E" Weese> Al-
prizes, ranging from $150 down to $25, are and 3- Dominion Transport Co., on Sir Robert was fairl.V evenly divided^6’ Th® prize 

given in the stallion class, and four, from $100 a.nd Argos, and Prince Arthur and Yankee • 4 Catharines being „ httle am?.n&st these-
to *25 » the till, cl„,. The stallion Belie ^ on M»d*« H.llcrolt and C.lthnesi ="-»« others ol the Iruit 31,^". no

%£L ‘M* GENERAL PUBPOS^The Genera, Purp , <$
= °V“ H‘U,i"B' “ — “ — - 55K.‘SM “ to eyltlence, ,* hoxee,

Ay.T.o„
son Bros., Toronto, on Halfiing, by Macheath • 3 2’ Wallace i 3, Cairns. Filly or treldim^q v d between seasons for this frm’t lf lb was Just
Jno. D. McGibbon, on Nimble bick by H^véy -’ 1 and ^ott ; 3. Clarion & sJn^ Sum^ tlCS b"‘nK a little Jaîî thS Varie-
Kni 2s' ’ ,BramPton- on Selwick, by v,1Ie- Champion mare—Wallace. ’ ‘ ones not yet sufficiently matured ^o^h later

U. M. Bale,6Toronto. i^IDrow^ iy rÜ' PPRP0SE 1N HARNESS-Single Camemf®werf'“fhe"8^^^VVoodr«fT, l'urndnger° mid
Down; 2, James Dovaird on Ism’alian by St" Pa" Zr% ^ WaRace ^ 3. Cairns boxes and plates whltS e^itors of baskets.

IAr';dr.ene’ ». Md Arthur. Brampton,’ on Ta 8, Scott. ^d-^-l, Wallace; 2, Cairns ; considerable of the money 0ff^d°f & S°DS
, ° da’ by St- Musetta ; 4, Arthurs, on Dodie S. .... Tbe show of grapes was , f
by Charaxus. I ne carriage classes were quite well filled c™ year- The bask-ai P fmuch better

suler,ng that the horseless carnage is workfng tha plate frui! ^ eXhlblt 

As Z ^ y ag81fSt the fanCy bigh-stepping horse many Pintes of this 
' I a C,ean-Up in the roadster U'^tber at the "

asses, getting the largest share of the moneyIV t 'ossen, Cobourg, was always well up in 
the awards. Crow & Murray, Toronto ; A Yea 
V, ’ Sl,f-e- a"d Miss E. Viau, Montreal " took 

"ySl of the moncy in the high-stepping class- 
Yeager won on unicorns and Crow & Murray 

-'”r ‘" hands, while Miss Viau's Eye Opener 
xvah ’he best Canadian-bred mare or '

| John Bright and John

F ent is

Standard-breds—Some thirty-five 
I strictly top-notchers made up the entry list in 

this light-legged breed.
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Champion Mare, 
Paronella Todd.

nany age : Miss Wilks

bTHOROUGHBREDS — Only two classes for 
Thoroughbreds are given a place in the prize list 
at Toronto, but the money offered is sufficient to 
induce owners and breeders to

Vi

lfi
ai
oimoney d<St.
dithan

ftw

ec
Awai'ds—Aged W

B
re
Ni
Bi
T1
Hi
G,

won Ji
cones. Dt

than last
esnecini7aS qUitc strong. but ,,t‘y so" Never have so iuscious fruit been gathered

sent this year. Exhlbition as were pre
packages were also on Vvivmf- attract‘ve fancy

S““to St- C.;b„,<‘™nfnd "»G.rdow„ ; J. H. 
were the chief winners ' Stewart- H°m- 

^ he lar

i*c
HEAVY DRAFTERS (Canadian-bred only) 

is usually the case, nearly all the animals 
this class belonged to the Clydesdale 
it must be said that 
with the imported stock.

eriwas
Tc

shown in 
breed, and 

many compared favorably 
Only three were out in 

AU were good représen

te.
Wt
urr
111,

the aged stallion class, 
tatives of the breed, but 
ship calibre.

Hi
hilvs.none were of champion 

3 he class for two-year-olds 
far the strongest of the breed.

or, deri - r.was by Wtper part of the 
»n plates by Ed 
nnnger. Those not in
s'econd^week.8 ^ °*

?ir ?r* =-«- *.«l‘on and spraying ft c, bIe by thorough 
sects and diseases, even^88^1^ combat a11 m- 
,,,,d should prove an edi.Lff Un/aVorabIe season, 

(i thousands who had °n to the thousands 
’ ^timatelv he of lasH °PKPortUnity to see it, 

° Jastlng benefit to the

honey

Peach exhibit was made 
Selby and W. Fur- 

the refrigeration chamber
spoiitng by Thursday of the

Baron Dalmeny, 
a son of Celtic Baron, one of the best Canadian 
bred horses which has yet been produced 
the

gelding. I)»Freed, w.Hunters and jumpers were particularly 
<>“s, and all the best of these horses in the 
were present. Confidence, the world’s 
was beaten in the best performance 
stable mate, 
broken

Swnumer- 
count ry 

champion,
class by his 

no records

Sorheaded Or,list. Few better-typed, 
stronger, better-going horses

cleaner-limbed, 
are bred in

Bui
Skyscraper, butany

General Baron, by General Favorite, 
another extra good colt, was second, 
classes had fewer entries.

Sh;country. were
Honies in harness were an interesting feat,,™ 

Allan, of Hamilton, secured the elm " sliin on Royal Fair. C. B. (’I,,LV ?P,lon'
took two firsts on Don Alphonse and TW^' 
Bonnie, while Roy Nordheimer, of Toronto

Cocultiva-
Roi 
lia 
—.1 
Fm 
ert! 
< 'ai

3’he other 
Flora Hunter won the 

ag-d filly class again this year, and her stable 
mate llurndennette Lassie, a very stylish mare,

R. s.
a n *

and 
t rv. coun-had Only °ne exhibit of E.was made, Geo.
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D I860 | SEPTEMBER 12, 19121! THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Clancy's 
’s turn- Lairig, of Milton, Ont., taking all the 

very creditable showing, covering all 
bee products.

prizes on a Guelph, and C. Switzer, Woodlawn. 
classes of Brakendale Farms ; 

iels, Toronto.

Games— kindly disposition, and will be greatly missed 
W. Barker, and C. J. Dan- from the ranks of Ayrshire breeders. - He is sur- 

r t i, Brahmas—C. Wilson, Hawkestone; vivtd by his wife, 'five sons and two daughters,
lilt, Doon, and Brakendale Farms, Fonthill.

*" »”“«■ rapb.brro,'a.blorrL,gtM £& HOW tO Register Stalliok» to

greater interest in the feathered tribes both* on ,let |Cnt to make UP a Kreat show in the OntBPlO.
r,i,rn“ b ” “”t___________________ . PUbi„h M„„ .tetra« ,h.

’ t t rrP °.m' Cver 2,500 birds were in L . _ lions approved by order in council under Section
son f year ago- to say nothing Toronto Exhibition Scored.zr 10 14 of the Ontario Stallion Act passed at the last

This year’s entry list °w»«Plg?,°£S an| pet stock- Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”- session of the Provincial Legislature. The names
, y , as much smaller and many r, ' and likenesses of the members of the Board of

crates were vacant, about 700 fewer birds being . pemut me, as an old showgoer with the in- Registration were- published in the Farmer’s 
present than in 1911. The Canadian National tercsts of our large Canadian exhibitions at Advocate of July 4th. They are John 
comes between seasons for the poultrymen and ,eart ' P occuPy a little space in your influential Bright, Peter White, Col. Robt. McEwen, Dr. F. 
considerable trouble is experienced in bringing the J“urnal to sa5r how heartily I am in accord with C. Grenside and A. P. Westervelt, Director of the 
stock out in the best show condition. There was tlie suggestions in your last week’s review of the live Stock Branch, Toronto, who is ex-offlcio 
a notable falling off all around, but particularly 1 oronto National Exhibition and elsewhere to the secretary of the Board.
was this true of young stock. One rea eneCt *hat ,the time has come for the interests of The Act provides for compulsory enrolment and
son which some of the exhibitors gave for the llve. s.tocf husbandry and the farmers to be ade- optional inspection of all stallions travelling,

quale y îepresented on its directorate and in its standing or offering for public service. It is ex
management. You put it mildly enough when pected that arrangements will be made so that 
you stated that the present small representation any owner who wishes may, in addition to having 
on the directorate needs to be “powerfully re- the stallion enrolled, have him inspected during 
in orce . Not only so, but the whole tone a 'l the month of October. Any person wishing fur- 
tenor of the exhibition imperatively demands a ther information, or wishing to make application 
r(js eT?lP£ spirit, or in what has been so for enrolment,- or inspection, should communicate

way to 8plendldl>' achieved the public will soon reUize with A. P. Westervelt, Secretary Stallion Enrol- 
made tne cvldeac° of general deterioration. The man- ment Board, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 

of the has come to be dominated almost wh* l'y
coops is interesting • by the commercial and mercantile interests on the

Single-combed White Leghorns, 70 birds ; rose^ one. hand and the city craving for spectacular and The application includes a clause agreeing on ■
combed White Leghorns, 30 birds ; Brown Leg- milltary thrills on the other. Several of the the part of the owner to deliver his horse’s certi- 
horns, 65 birds ; Barred Rocks, 50 birds • White fading newspapers of Toronto note with evident ficate to the Stallion Board upon demand and in 
Rocks, 30 birds ; Buff Rocks,’ 14 birds • Part- alarm and riehtly deplore the absence of an ade- case of sale of the horse to execute a transfer in 
ridge Rocks, 36 birds; Rhode Island Reds 85 dl|ate turnout of farmers at the show this year, the form prescribed by the Board. The certifi-, 
birds ; White Wyandottes, 40 birds ; Silver-laced Tllis is an ominous symptom that the tiianage- cate is always the property of the Board subject 
Wyandottes, 40 birds ; Buff Wyandottes, 28 birds- ment canu°t too promptly and seriously take to to their control and direction at any time.
Columbian Wyandottes, 34 birds - ’ Partridge heart- A policy of complaisant self-satisfaction 
Wyandottes, 30 birds ; Silver-pencilled Wvan- with, the crowds attracted to the recent show 
dettes, 16 birds ; Black Wyandottes, 14 birds • wou d be ^atal and only hasten on the inevitable 
Golden-laced Wyandottes, 14 birds ; Buff Orping- process of decay. As your reviewers at the fair 
tons, 60 birds ; White Orpington’s, 50 birds • polat out, there has been a deplorable decline al-
Black Minorcas, 34 birds ; Andalusians, 40 birds’ 1 ( .-J ln manV important live-stock and other tificate will tie issued in the name of the tranfl- 
Houdans, 25 birds ; Dorkings, 25 birds’ ; Cochins' aKrlcultural classes. Some incidental reasons feree. Except in case of a dispute as to owner- 
all kinds, 50 birds ; Dark Brahmas, 19 birds and were this >'ear for the falling off, but be- ship the chairman and secretary are authorised
Light Bralinas, 37 birds. The total of 950 ?,ea5Ta. behind lies the fundamental cause, viz., to issue the new certificates, subject to recall in 
covers most of the utility breeds and gives one ,at the uepartments of agriculture and live stock the event of a subsequent dispute. Each Certlfl-
an idea of the comparative strength of each breed whicb should he forging to the front are making cate shall, as the case may require/ be in one of
at the show. uo progress whatever, but are in reality being six specified forms, there being three forms for

If special mention should he mode crowded aside. As the Farmer’s Advocate has pure-breds and three for grades. Forms 1 and 4
breed or variety it might be said that Buff Or- n the stock is closely quartered in a are for pure bred and grade stallions, respective-
pingtons showed much imorovement nnH ot ,of.,oW’ *ow_lylng fire-traps, with practically ly, inspected and declared to be sound. Forms
very strong section of the exhibit White I eg& ”0 faCl ,tles for the public to witness the judging 2 and 5 are for stallions inspected and found to
£3,’w" “c1?, TT ,nHthe quillty °'tE Su,/V™.^reeï»*,«t'n,dhe™ °r “

strong as^sualt but Rhode’lsIi/d^Reds’seer/ to 'V’1"'1’- to be" frbm wllat 1 have personally rolled without Inapection.
be growing in oopularitv and made n fine evhh.it obse^ved- and m regard to other conditions of For the purpose of the Act a pure-bred.stal-
numerically and aualitati’velv which I have been credibly informed, almost an lion is considered to be one registered in one of

Wyandottes were renreseZtod v.,r eeme of officious disregard of any public considerations in the records affiliated with the National Live
best birds seen at Toronto and [trowl r 11, 1C respcct to seeing the judging. It is not sufficient Stock Records or, in case of breeds not recorded
were especially strong g o ns simply to hang up trophies and prize-money, how- at Ottawa, in one of the records recognized as

The disolav of waterfowl wee , ever llberally, and pay a few judges to hand them authentic by the Record Beard. Any other stad-
!ast year in numbed rhlLl ! 1 °* 0Ut’ A K.reat.deal of Public money has gone and lion is classed as a grade.
as strong as ever and Pekin duckswere'nnml'r n I'1] ?°‘”g int° thls exhibition on the theory The following shall be considered diseases or 
ous and showed h’ie-h nualitv hut African F h" lat I 18 1° rander a real service as a progrès- malformations, as the case may be, under these 
den and Toulouse veese and all other var'/ti™ f Slve. eduCatlonaI agency to the live stock and regulations : Bone spavin ; curb, when associated 
ducks nut un verv nnor r n titi ■ a *, ° agricultural interests of the country. In no ade- with a formation of hock which predisposes to

Turkevs were represented^v 35'hi’iulq^mnde un p Jate .^enSG 18 the show now performing this func- curb ; bog spavin, when associated with a former
ijj% mostly of the i..’ p '011 > d we except some newer features in the tion of hock which predisposes to bog spavin ;

white birds present varie ere ,emg e even Government Building, but here again and in other ring bone ; string halt ; side bone ; roaring or
8 Prefaent. big structures we find railways and land exploit

ers on the top of the heap.
ures are taken by an active directorate and offi- In case of a pure-bred stallion, the committee 
ciary the tendency even in live-stock and agri- shall, as evidence of breeding and ownership of 
cultural classes is to fall into the hands of a few such stallion, require a certificate of registration 
large exhibitors, while the rank and file, ignored of the pedigree.
and disheartened, gradually drop out of sight. In the case of grades a signed statement shall 
This is precisely what is happening with the To- be submitted to the Board by the owner, giving 
ronto Exhibition, and by its example the policy such information as he may be able to give re- 
uf other large shows is liable to be influenced, but garding the breeding, and he must make a fur- 
I la sincerely hoped others will be warned in ther statement that such information, to the best 
time. In fact, I am satisfied if the present drift of his knowledge, is correct, and that he is the 

... ... continues at Toronto, the other exhibit:ons, wide- owner of the said stallion.
White Wyandottes—A. M. Cameron, Beav- awake to their functions and interests, will soon 

P. Banner, Brantford, and F. Andrews, become recognized as the real exponents of agri- 
Silver-pencilled Wyandottes—R. Pat- culture and the Queen City event will become a 

Partridge Wyandottes—W. H. “has been.”
Ward, London, and A. W. Tyson, Guelph. Col
umbia Wyandottes—S. J. Schilly, Brantford.
Black Wyandottes—R. Grove, Peterborough ; C.
Bice, Bowmanville, and Brakendale Farms, Font- 
hill.

tâ>n. Poultry.
-ment is 
rear the 
visions, 
ieration 
quality 
ors this 
k. and

The high prices which 
classes of poultry products

' Vi

R. Pat- 
Bryden, 
’arkhill,
. 93.12; 
[iss A.

Rose- 
owood, 
96.30 ; 
4iss M. 
Iryden, 
r Hill, 
•17; 9, 
tiss E.

m
msmaller entry list was that the 

deavored to raise the fee from 25 
cents and only made it known that

management ert- 
cents to 50

. the old fee
would be charged about three weeks before 
fair. Undoubtedly this kept

M

the
some away.

The utility classes were quite strong, but it 
was astonishing how many representatives of 

ifferent varieties of Bantams found their 
the show.

s>

theirrick, 
bourg, 
wood, 
0; 5, 
ss E.

■M
The following list of entries 

from actual count of specimens of each 
breeds mentioned in the ABSTRACT OF THE REGULATIONS.

bles.
r large 
fruit, 
were 

e best 
favor- 
re not 
lount 
Plun- 

and 
îoney 

the 
eking 
isses, 
ipeci-

A report will be issued annually by the Board 
showing the names and addresses of the stallion 
owners enrolled, and such particulars regarding ■
the stallions as the Board may decide upon.

In case of the transfer of a stallion a new cer-

I
>-■

the
and
sur-

I.

. Illfiles- 1
lome 
were 
ises, 
i up 
, no 
doz- 
ibit. 
ath- 
>od-

mForms 3 and 6 are for stallions en-

"i;i
s

■ ‘S'

iwn;
Al-
ney

;/ i

■St.
han
had 0ney

whistling ; periodic ophthalmia, and navicular 
disease.

The chief prize-winners 
ed White Leghorns—J. J. Pearson

were : In Single-comb- 
1, Cooksville ; 

Woodlawn Poultry Farms ; D. Bradley Linscott, 
Brantford, and A. A. Battle, Bowmanville. 
red Rocks—G. Morton, Carluke, Ont., and J. S. 
Nash

Unless special measles,
Üup

>wn
ust
*ie-

Bar-

London. W;hite Rocks—G. II. Fendley, 
Brampton ; J. C. Dulmage, London, and G. K. 
Thompson, W'hitby.
Hamilton.

ter
sst

Buff Rocks—W. H. Beemer, 
Partridge Rocks—G. H. Fendley, and 

A. Walkey, Toronto.
James Stock, Mimico ; C. Vogt, Toronto ; G. A. 
Davidson, Unionville, and H. H. Downton 
ronto. 
erton ;
Toronto.

ind
ts i aG. Rhode Island Reds—on

To
ut

The Board may cancel any certificate of enrol
ment which has been issued by it upon represen
tations subsequently proved to its satisfaction to 
have been incorrect.

A notice of the time and place of inspections 
by the committees shall be given by advertisement 
m such local papers as may be designated by the 
Board in at least two issues thereof.

Each owner of a stallion shall transmit to the 
secretary of the Board a copy of every ppster or 
other advertisement issued or used for the

ut
so
ed terson, Guelph. With a great, blare of trumpets 

1912 was designated the Imperial Year of the 
Toronto National Exhibition.

•e-
cy Suppose for a 

change the management begin to lay plans to 
make 1913 a record year for the farmer and the 
st.ockma

r ;
it.
Ï. Silver-laced Wyandottes—W. Lemon, Lyn- 

den, and S. Hamilton, Toronto.
White Leghorns—M. Hoover, Locust Hill, and Dr. 
Decker, Bradford, N. Y.
Switzer, Woodstock, 
son, Hawkestone ; H. Becker, Waterloo ; Orr & 
Creed on,
Buff

ALPHA.3Q- Rose-combed

Death of Robert Hunter. pur
pose of advertising such stallion forthwith after 
the issue thereof. In default of compliance with 
this regulation, the Board may cancel any certi
ficate issued for such stallion.

Notice of cancellation of a certificate shall be 
in writing, signed by the secretary of the Board 
and regularly posted in Toronto by registered 
post, addressed to the owner at his address, ac
cording to the record of enrolment, and cancella
tion, except as provided by Section 6, Sub-Sec
tion 2, of the Act, shall be deemed to take place 
at the end of the tenth day after the day 
which such notice was so posted.

Where a certificate is cancelled by

le Black Leghorns—A. H. 
Brown Leghorns—C. Wil- k 'On August 27th, at his home, Maxville, Ont., 

aged 02 years, after a prolonged illness, occurred 
the death of Robert Hunter, well and widely 
known in Canada and the United States as a 
notable importer and breeder of Ayrshire cattle, 
whose herd of 117 head was dispersed by auction 
in June, 1911, at prices making a record for the 
breed up to the present time, the average for the 
whole number being $344.50, and the highest 
price $2,600. A new herd has since been found
ed, and may he disposed of in the near future, 
but arrangements have not yet been decided 
Mr. Hunter was a man of fine character

r-
sr

Brantford, and J. Taylor, Chatham. 
Leghorns—E. Jeffries, Toronto, and J. 

Shaw, Paris.

le

Buff Orpingtons—J. W. Clark, 
Coinsville ; \V. J. Elliot, St. Catharines ; H. A. 
Rose, Fonthill, and Mrs. Graham, Queensville. 
Hamburgs—R. Oke, London. WTiite Orpingtons 

J ■ E. Cohoe, Welland ; Rownsley Poultry 
Farms, London ; W. J. Elliot, and W. J. Rob
erts, Hamilton.

73
l-
1-

i
I,
S
t,

Black Minorcas—J. G. Duns, 
Andalusians—

i-
< arluke, and H. Dunne, Toronto. 
F- D. Bird, Green ich, Conn.;

uponupon, 
and aF. W. Krouse,

reason of
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fuiluro to comply with Sub-Section1 2 of Section 
o of the Act, 
issue

sander ; Mt. Victoria Stock Farms, Hudson good, the herds being very uniform, causing the
or for other cause, the Board may Heights ; Neil Sangs ter, Ormstown ; A. W. Tay- judge, James Bryson, of Brysonville, Que., to

DlicnfU n6W cert‘(‘Cate to the owner upon '.is ap- lor, Lennoxville ; Win. J. Scott, Coaticook ; N. make his decisions on fine points. The exhibitors
P ion. ti, Vallequette, Montreal ; A. Chartier, St. Paul were James Davidson, Waterloo ; J. W. Logan,

. a Caae , noCe8sity. where an application van- l’Ermite ; A. B. Lyster, Kirkdale. Among the Howick ; P. D. McArthur, North Georgetown ; D.
, . e eo-ft with immediately by the Board, the Hackneys there were some strong classes. In M. Watt, St. Louis Station ; W. D. Parker ; N.

t-ficaî-11811 mu SeCretary may issue an interim cer- aged stallions, Christopher North, owned by Mt. llatley ; A. Phaneuf, St. Antoine de Vercheres,
.* lvbicb sbaB be valid for all purposes un- V ictoria Stock Farms, won first and diploma, and Hon. Wm. Owens, Montebello. Aged bull—

the Board*51 4be application is dealt with by Sangs ter second and Vallequette third. , J. W. Logan won first on Netherhall Sir Doug-
ar ' THOROUGHBREDS were shown by three ex- las, a bull of great quality and good form ; he

hibitors. The exhibitors of Standard-bred horses also won diploma for best male ; Davidson
second.

1
was

Two-year-old bull—1, Watt, with hisSherbrooke Exhibition. were numerous, and the classes of Roadsters,
High-steppers, Carriage and Coach were all well Quebec champion, White Hill King of Hearts ; 2, 
Qlled. McArthur, on Whitehall Free Trader ; 3, Owens.

Yearling—1, Parker, on Hobsland Monarch ; 2,
Owens, on Barcheskie White Frost ; 3, Watt.
Senior bull calf—1, Logan ; 2, McArthur ; 3,
Watt.

Canada s Great Eastern Exhibition just closed 
at Sherbrooke, Que., was the best in its history. 
Within the gates of the fair grounds on the hill 
there was assembled an array of exhibits, agri
cultural and industrial, which would do credit 
any country, and have 
any Sherbrooke fair, 
filled and the

CATTLE.
Quebec Province leads in dairying rather than 

to producing beef, so naturally the exhibit of dairy 
cattle was large. Shorthorns led in the beef 
breeds, being exhibited by F. R. Cromwell, Cook- 
shire ; Willowdale Farm, Lennoxville ; John 
Adams, Flanders ; N. A. Stratton, Cookshire ; 
Wm. M. Fisk, Waterville ; H. J. Elliott, Dan
ville ; Broadview Stock Farm, Orford Centre ; R. 
C. Rolfe, Bishop’s Crossing, and R. S. Nicholson, 
Parkdale, Ont. Aged bull—1, Willowdale, with a 
large sappy fellow, weighing 2,800 lbs.; 2, Crom
well ; 3, Rolfe. Two-year-old—1, Cromwell, with

Junior bull calf—1, 2 and 3, McArthur. 
Cow—1 and diploma, Logan, on an Ardyne cow ; 
2, Phaneuf, on Reine 2nd ; 3, Watt, on Pearl of 
Kelso.

never been surpassed at 
All departments were well 

management were obliged to pro- 
v,de extra housing space for live stock. There 
were 750 entries of cattle, 450 of horses. 800 of 
swme, 500 sheep and 1,500 birds. The entries 
oi dairy products, cereals, vegetables and fruit 
far exceeded former exhibitions.

President McKinnon, Secretary Channell,
Chairman of Live Stock Cochrane, Superintend
ent of Horses S. J. Clough and Superintendent of a beautlM white bull of grand quality, great 
Cattle J. H. M. Parker had things well in hand length of body and depth of rib ; this bull right- 
and looked properly after the interests of the ex- ly won the diploma for best male ; 2, Fisk ; 3,
Ho ^Tu ' During the early days of the exhibi- p.lll0*t-

he weather was unfavorable, but sunshine h^U°q" .. . „ , .
and clear skies appeared on Wednesday and the dale ’ 3 and 4’ Ellmtt > 5- Broadview, 
day following the largest crowd ever seen on the calf~1 and 2, Nicholson ; 3 and 4, Cromwell ; 5, 
grounds passed the gates. Elliott. Cow—1, Cromwell ; 2 and 3, Nichol

son ; 3 and 4, Willowdale. The females of Wil-
nvnFunii pa ... , lowdnle are of good dairy form. Two-year-old and were judged by J. L. Clark, NorVal.

Farnham • wiiio h ,W®!â®, e*hlbited by W. Dale, heifer—1, Nicholson ; 2, 3 and 5, Cromwell ; 4, exhibitors were Dr. E. P. Ball, Rock Island ; Eti-
W D T ° ^tock *arm- Lennoxville ; Willowdale. Yearling—1, Nicholson ; 2 and 5, wards & Alexander, Coaticook; W. H. Martin,
Farm ’w 7^“ „ * XTMt" vict<>ria Stock Cromwell ; 3, Adams ; 4, Willowdale. Senior Warden; J. S. Feron, Lennoxville ; H. C. Bailey,
E t’ Yale Heights ; R. Ness & Son, Howick ; heifer calf—1 and 4, Cromwell ; 2, Elliott; 3, Cookshire, and Ernest Booth, Lennoxville. Aged
brooke ■ a' ,anvllIe ; W- .®- McDonnell, Sher- Willowdale. Junior heifer calf—1, Cromwell ; 2, bull—1, Martin, on a bull of royal breeding, Gol-
auette ’ Mnntr»»! . * F Klrkdale ; • N. G. Vale- Nicholson; 3 and 4, Willowdale ; 5, Elliott. den Star, three years old ; 2, Ball ; 3, Edwards.
Broadview Farr, ' n # a f H°dge’ Cookshire ; Aged herd—Cromwell, Willowdale. Young herd^- Two-year-old bull—1 and diploma, Feron, 
exhibitors ’ °rd Lentre- These various Nicholson, Cromwell. Two animals, progeny of top-notcher, Brampton Woolsey B.; 2, Ball ; 3,
drafters To agrand showing of these cow—1 and 2, Nicholson. Two animals, get of Bailev. Yearling—1, Ball, on Galway of Lee;
winner in Sir s stalllon® Ness & Son had the sire—1, Nicholson ; 2, Cromwell. Three calves, 2 and 3, Edwards. Senior bull calf—1, Ed- 
medal nresent„H turn, j10 ^ '?lnmng the gold under 1 year—Nicholson, Cromwell, Willowdale. wards; 2, Martin; 3, Bailey. Junior bull calf— 
Scotland nod a the Clydesdale Association in Willowdale special, best dairy Shorthorn cow—1, 1 arid 2, Edwards ; 3, Martin. Cow 4 years—1
Canadian ClvdesrtVi 'f12® of..$50 offered by the H. H. Fuller. Capelton ; 2, Nicholson. Female and diploma, Martin, on Golden Gem, a blend of
went to lord ale Assoclat‘on. Second place champion—Nicholson, on the senior heifer calf, the Colden Lad and St. Lambert strain; 2 Mar- 
StoL krm h .°WnTed by Mt’ Victoria Clementina 121E a beautiful smooth heifer. tin ; 3, Edwards. ’
by Willowdale Farm h Indomitable, owned Judge of all beef breeds-W. G. Johnston,
Lennoxville F home ol J- H, M. Parker, Beebe, Que.

tin the three-year-old class first 
on Royal Cup ; second to Yale.
Donnellyear 0ldS—1 ^ 2' NeSS & Son ■' 3, Mc-

Three-year-old cow—1, McArthur, on 
Cherry Bank Milkmaid ; 2, Logan ; 3, Watt. Dry 
cow—1, Watt ; 2 and 3, Owens,
heifer in milk—1, Logan ; 2, Phaneuf ; 3, McAr
thur.

Two-year-old

Two-year-old heifer, dry—1, Watt, on his 
beautiful Harparland Robina ; 2, Owens ; 3, Lo- 

Yearling—1, McArthur ; 2, Owens ; 3,
Senior heifer calf—1, McArthur ; 2, Lo

gan.
Watt.
gan ; 3, Watt. Junior heifer calf—1, Owens ; 2, 
Parker ; 3, Logan. Herd, aged—1, .Logan ; 2,
Watt ; 3, Owens.
Arthur ; 3, Watt.
—1, Owens ; 2, Phaneuf ; 3, McArthur, 
mais progeny of cow—1, Phaneuf ; 2, Owens ; 3, 
Logan.

%
Young herd—1, Owens ; 2, Mc- 
Four animals the get of a sire 

Two ani-

Yearling—1, Nicholson ; *2, Adams ; 3, 
Senior calf—1, Cromwell ; 2, Willow-

Junior
m
■ ;

JERSEYS were also out in large numbers,
TheHORSES.

on a

; i

I
Ifei : ■

:
#13 Three-year-old cow—1, Mar

tin, on Belvoir’s Pet ; 2, Martin ; 3, Feron. Two- 
year-old heifer, dry—1, Martin ; 2, Ball ; 3, Ed- 

HEREFORDS were shown by C. C. Ives, ^arcls- Two-year-old, in milk—1 and 2, Feron ;
Stanstead, and B. A. Alger, Eaton, who divided . ’ Edwards. Yearling—1, Martin ; 2, Edwards ; .
the ribbons, Ives leading. 3, Ball. Senior heifer calf—1, Feron ; 2, Ed-

ABERDEEN-ANGUS—J. A. McLeod, Plain- oBrd® : 3\ Bailey. Junior heifer calf—1, Bailey ;
. . field, Ont., had a nice herd of the “doddies.” t’ Edwards : 3' BalL Aged herd—1, Martin ; 2,

In three-year-old mares, Ness & Son won DAIRY CATTLE. ^GTTFRNSEYS-F ' 2' Edwards'
olds ZlTZV T,a,fhqUett® third’ In two_year- HOLSTEINS—The black-and-whites led for the Kno’wlton f D^E. P Ball^R^rIsland^
Ness • 2 WiTlnwrt 1 T PriZeS’ Yearlings 1, first time in point of numbers, there being about Stevens, Bedford and Guv' Carr Comnt An A ,
NZ’won^hi Zu 1 KKF°r Palr8 OVîr 1'4(X) lbs. twenty more entries than in the Ayrshire class, bull-1 and diploma Ball on Cold tZc.
fered bv the C ° a- °n’<nal^° th® prize of- indicating that this breed is gaining in numbers year-old bull—1, Stevens' Yearlintr—1 Fi iTrTn «in f t>A? Canadian Clydesdale Association. ™ the Province, supplanting many of the scrub Senior bull calf—1 Ball t • u’ r ®he1' 
dalewrm'lh WOn, flr;St and SeCond- Willow- cows formerly kept. The exhibitors were Neil Fisher. Cow-1 and dtoloma F°b bU" '
Best bv BarncJn 'T ^ Wlth °ressass ^angster. Ormstown ; J. J. Alexander, St. Louis of beautiful form Rovaf Collie h ’
eri w biyu B q *5 also the gold medal offer- Station; R. P. Hulbert, N. Hatley ; H. Gladie cow-1, Carr. “
e-n y„the. SvcottLSh Clydesdale Association and & Sons, Marieville ; Louis Archambault, Windsor er.
*. orfered by the Canadian Clydesdale Associa- Mills ; Felix P. Ashley, Marieville ;

.on- ,*:ess & Son won the prize for the best dis- hue and J. L. Riches, Sherbrooke ’; H. . Stew-
a of heavy draft horses. art, Beebe ; C. C. Hanson, Dixville ; J. M. Mon-

had avhi. n 7’n ' a’ °’B°nne11 and W. T. Yale tie, Stanstead, and W. L. Parnell, Spring Road. BROWN swt^_tv , ,
STITRF« °f 1 anndian-bred Clydesdales. The classes were made up of from 8 to 17 ani- f„ur exhibitors—Jhl®. dllalTurPose breed had

tn®SnHI^Spee shown by Neil Sangster, Orms- mais. Aged bull-1 and diploma, Sangster, on A 1 r ibhv Avr>r' ^ ppAandlsh’ W A- Tolly and
won th n/A Sdu,res, Compton. Sangster Pleasant Hill Pontiac Korndyke, without doubt Kingsev" Fall’s ^t B!”?' ,and James Hawkins, 
won the Clydesdale prize and diploma with his the best Holstein bull in the Province to-day • 2, cl™ wBh t ,1tandl«h ,ed ™ nearly
stallion, a horse of splendid substance and Archambault ; 3, Alexander. Two-year-old bull HawuAs sècîrAd t^
q PFBrHFo™* mu, -Stewart ; . Hulbert ; Hanson. Yearling-Sang- Brylon hidled ® firSt and

jRC HERONS—This breed is becoming more ster, on Olena Korndvke Pontiac ; 2, Mont le ; 3 
popular m Quebec, and was shown by P. Beau- Archambault. Senior bull calf—1, 
cmnm, V arennes ; W. D. Lowery, Lvsander ; 
ment Lusseir, St.

went to Ness,

1The yearling and foal classes
ones.t

1

I

on a cow
1Three-year-old 

Two-year-old, dry—1 and 3, Fish- 
Two-year-old, in milk-1, Fisher. Yearling /

o ’r" rand 3J T'.,sher Senior heifer calf—1 and t 
o, Carr. Junior heifer calf—1 Ball.

Young herd—1, Fisher.

£

a«E. . Good-
! ’

Aged <
herd—1, Fisher.] f

(
fI ii

i iall the
a close second, 

a second.m cJas.

mt/.»

l
CANADIANS—These hardy cattle 

good numbers, exhibited by \rsene 
Norbert ; Piere Sylvestre,
Victor Sylvestre,
Fisher, Knowlton.

IHulbert ; 2,
Junior bull Calf—1 and 2,
Cow—1, 2 and 3, San 

ster, on Rhoda’s Queen, the milk-record 
the dairy test at Ottawa last winter ; she also 

J as. won diploma for best female ; Olena Patroness,
Cook- °ud Lady Colantha, all three cows of errand qual

ity and dairy form ; 4, Riches ; 5, Archambault. GRADES—There was a fair showine- of beef
were nine entries. 'Three-year-old cow—1, Riches ; 2, Goodhue • 3, grades and heavy classes of dairy end s

JU Won’ but the three-year-old stallion Hanson. Two-year-old heifer—1 and 2, Saner- them manT choice animals. A es’ among 
owned by Charland won the diploma. In this class star : 3, Berwick ; 4 and 5, Hanson. Yearling Beebe Flain- was the largest and most' 
thePpuA*Tore„?VidCd- heifer, 11) entries—1, Sangster ; 2, Riches ; 3* ml exhibitor, and won the ^r-ze L ®

i^CBMANS AND BELGIANS were shown by Hanson. Senior heifer calf, 12 entries 1, PTade cattle.
H. Gosselin ; A. Israel ; Paul Tourigncey, Vic- Riches ; 2. Hulbert ; 3, Sangster. Three heifer 
toriaville ; C. E. Desjarlais, St. Edwidge, and calves, under 1 year—1, 
the Breeders’ Society, Coaticook, who were the 
largest exhibitors and winners.

CANADIANS—The exhibitors 
Arsene Denis,

were out in
Sangster ; 3, Parnell. 
Sangster ; 2, Montle.

sCle-
,r Rosalie ; A. La Pauline, St.
Hughes ; O. P. Stratton Birchton ; Robt. Ness & 
Son, Howick ; Neil Sangster, Ormstown • S. Char- 
land, Brompton ; S. Campbell, Cookshire ; 
Sherman, Canterbury, and Alton Hodge 
shire. K ’

Denis, St. 
Paul Sylvestre, and 

' tairvaux, and Hon. S. A. 
I he aw ards

I
Icow in IVwere made by 

Denis led in securing 
money was well divided.

Robert Ness, Howick. 
prizes, while the

I
ei

a I
d

In aged stallions there 
Ness & Son

ftI 3
E
S

best parade CMmmfimmEMÈ I TParade Prizes—For 
horses, R. Ness & 
cattle parade, F. R. 
best parade of dairy 
Howick, Que.
W. G. Johnston, Beebe,

best Parade of draught 
Howick ; for best beef 

! romwell, 
catt le,

Hulbert ; 2, Sangster ; 
Two bull calves, under 1 

Cow and two

Son,3, Riches. year—1,
Cookshire ; for
•1 . W.

Sangster ; 2, Montle. progeny—
1 '-'engster, with Rhoda’s Queen; 2. Riches ; 3, 
Montle ; 4 and 5, Archambault,
three of got—1,
Archambault ; 3,
herd 1, Sangster ; 2, Hanson ; 3, Archambault. 
Young herd—1. Sangster ; 2, Hulbert ; 3, Montle. 
Judge—R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster, Ont.

ioLogan, 
were 

Stephen, Ilunt-

were P. Poulin, 
St. Norbert ; L. C. 

St. Theodore de Acton ; L. Willard, 
Paul Sylvestre

J he judges °n Cattle parade 
and W. p

Coat icook ; 
Sylvestre, f 
East Angus ;

laI

Er /

f Â ■

I / :•

Bull
Sangster, with aged bull ; 2. ingdon. 
Hulbert ; 4, Hanson.

and

. Clairvaux ; Ed. 
Gadbois, St Hyacinthe ; Jos. Columbre, St. Nor
bert : A. Cala mi, Sherbrooke ; D. M. Ingolls, 
Danville, and Rev. E. A. Wilson, Waterville. 
Nearly all the exhibitors got a pull on the prize 
money.

Aged SHEEP.
The hills of the Eastern 

liarly adapted to st 
hibit indicates a

ofTownsh : I " are pecu- 
: ' m the fine ex- 
•-ph-ndid line of

fr<■ep-raish g, Rire l|rn to tli..AYRSHTRES were not quite so numerously farming, 
represented as on former occasions, some of the 
Quebec herds not exhibiting.

The exii i,it Oron th
in quality and competition 

The quality was classes.
w wns strong 

in all the
Ei11 A CICNEYS—Exhibitors—W. D. I jowory, Ty- V>‘ ; : Q
Er
<*ta
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LEJ.CESTERS—The
dale Farm, Lennoxville ; H. F. G oil, Cookshire ; 
R- F- Wingett, S. N. Parnell, Lennoxville, and H. 
A N. Allen, Newcastle, Ont. 
prize.

ing the 
ue., to 
hibitors 
Logan, 
wn ; D. 
ter ; N. 
rcheres, 
i bull— 
• Doug
in ; he 
« was 
ith his 
ts ; 2. 
Owens. 
:h ; 2,

Watt, 
ur ; 3, 
Vrthur. 
i cow ; 
earl of 
ir, on 
;. Dry 
ear-old 
McAr- 
on his 
3, Lo
is ; 3,
2, Lo
is ; 2,
« ; 2,
2, Mc- 
a sire 
o ani- 

3 ; 3,

exhibitors were Willow- There were somelong, dangerous-looking horns, 
very good Hereford grades which sold as high as

smaller Black

cot Corners. Dairy cheese—1, J. J. Emerson, 
Sutton Junction ; 2, N. P. Emerson ; 3, J. P. 
Strong, W. Sutton. Best 3 boxes butter—1, J.
P. Vincent, Racine ; 2, J. H. Leclaire, Foster ; 

mTOwm no -tri i,.... 3’ W- W. Shufelt, Frelighsburg ; 4, P. Pomirleau,
•iiC01T^WuL?ST^Xhlblt0rS—H* J* Elliott’ Dan‘ St* Isdore. Dairy butter, tubs—1, B. D. Young, 

ville ; L. P. Le Maye, E. Sherbrooke ; Guy Carr, Mansonville ; 2, Miss C. L. Edwards ; 3, Ed. 
Compton, and A. Ay re, Bowmanville, Ont, 
latter winning the pen prize.

CHEVIOTS—Exhibited by H. F. Goff,
Goff, H. C. Bailey, Cookshire, and Guy Carr,
Compton. H. F. Goff won the pen prize.

OXFORD DOWNS A. L. Libby & Sons, Ayer’s 
Cliff ; Arsene Denis, St. Norbert ; Pierre Sylves
tre, Clairvaux ; H. F. Goff ; H. & N. Allen, who 
won the pen prize.

£26 each, and there were some 
Welsh cattle which sold from £19 up. The lambs, 
many of them not very good, sold from 30s. to 
48s.
market there might have bgen a few hundred fat 
cattle, a few milch cows, a few bulls, and about

Allen won the pen

On the day that I visited the Metropolitan
the Alexander ; 4, Mrs. Alexander, all of Coaticook. 

Prints, dairy—1, Clark Hall, Sweetsburg ; 2, 
A. H. Mrs- Alexander ; 3, Mrs. Wm. McGowan, Birch- 

ton ; 4, B. D. Young, Mansonville. 1,000 sheep.
I did not approve of their system of selling 

The auction mart system as conducted at

■

NOTES ON THE FAIR. stock.
Montrose was, I think, very much superior, andThe side show was too much in evidence. 

These fakirs scooped in thousands of dollars of 
hard-earned cash.

more advantageous to both seller and buyer, and 
was a much more business method than the Lon-

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS-J. W. Outred, Marble- 
ton ; Arsene Denis, Victor Sylvestre, and A. J. 
A. Lyster, Kirkdale, who won the pen prize.

SHROPSHIRES—Gladys M. Parker, Lennox
ville ; Arsene Denis, H. C. Bailey, G. H. Vail- 
lancourt, and G. L. Riches, Sherbrooke, and 
Paul Sylvestre, who won the diploma for best 
pen.

The show of vegetables was up to former oc
casions, but the fruit surpassed anything seen 
here of late.

The exhibit of maple products of M. F. God
dard, Waterloo, was magnificent, and was the 
"sweetest” thing on exhibition, barring the large 
and fine display of honey—and the ladies.

But when people get used to anydon system.
system it is often hard to make a change. I 
spoke to several dealers who had been attending 
that market from 40 to 60 years, who thought

y

their system was all right, but there were younger 
men who did not like it, and would, I think, be 
prepared to accept something better. I thought 
that their cattle would be ever so much better if 
they had be^n dehorned when young; but the 
drovers don’t seem to mind the horns.

On another morning I went to Co vent Garden . 
Market, which was a sight well worth seeing. It 
was 6 o’clock in the morning when I got there, 
but the large place was crowded with men, 
women and vegetables of all kinds, and flowers,

Hon. Martin Burrell, Federal Minister of Agri- mushrooms, etc. The place seemed to be too
culture, graced the exhibition with his presence, small for the business that was being done, but

. John Harvey, of as did also the Minister of Agriculture of Quebec, although the place was so crowded, there was
1-re ^hsburg, was the largest exhibitor, having Hon. J. E. Caron. The Lieutenant-Governor, scarcely a policeman to be seen, and everybody
out 180 head, and showed seven breeds. The Sir Francis I.angelier, was also a guest of honor. seemed to be in very good humor. I saw one veg-

, classes were well filled with animals of high qual- The butter-making competition was a source etable stall where there were 20 women shelling
lty, but the judge, R. J. Garbutt, of Belleville, of interest. peas at so much a tin full, and the man in charge fl
Ont., was equal to the occasion, and gave his de- ________________ gave each woman a check as she emptied her tin.
cisions carefully. . Much'of the stuff was handled in baskets that 1

TAMWORTHS led in point of numbers. The '/®,®®,Cliail C DSGPVHXIOnS in EngfltlilCl Would hold nearly a bushel, and the men would 
exhibitors were John Harvey, Marshall Miller On our way up to London, the great, I noticed carry 6 or 8 of these on their heads through the
Brome Centre; J. M. Stevens, Bedford; Fred! many fields of wheat in England (fine crops), crowd- It is a job that a novice could not do.
Moe, Sherbrooke. . ^ . ' , .1 was told that many of these farmers had tosome ready to cut, some cut and in stock, and a atart away from home shortly after midnight in

few fields cleared. I noticed quite a few binders order to get there in time. The flowers were 
at work in the fields, a few of them with three really beautiful, and large quantities of moss and
horses abreast, but many of them had two horses foli,a«e were alao °&ered foT aale- to,,^

., , . , making wreaths. All around the market there are
on the tongue and a boy riding another horse restaurants and coffee rooms that do a good busi- 
ahead, and I saw one binder with two horses on ness with those coming to the market, 
the tongue and two horses with boys on their On my return from London to Liverpool, I 
backs, one ahead of the other. One field where went by the Great Western Railway, via Oxford,
.. , , , , . . . ... Stratford and Birmingham, and the crops werethe gram was badly lodged was being cut with a not nearly so good on that route. The potatoes
manual-delivery reaper, but I saw quite a number and turnips were generally poor and dirty; partly,
of fields that were being cut by men with the perhaps, on account of the land not being so
sickles in the old old-fashioned way. There had but more perhaps on account of poorer

r„ , .. . . . „ . ‘ . , .. methods of cultivation. Farmers there seemed tobeen a great time of ram in England, and there ^ the timeB. Perhaps readers will hardly
was much hay lying spoiling in the swath; in believe me, but I saw quite a few fields bblng cut 
some places the grass was growing through it. by the sickle. In the greater part of England the 
The hay, which was mostly old meadow (very fields are very irregular; of all sorts of shapes 

, , . „„„ .. . . ~ T and forms, and generally divided by high hedges,fine), looked very brown dirty stuff. In many In low_lying distgjcts much of the land was flooded
districts that I passed through in England there by water, caused by the heavy rains, and much of 
seemed to be very much of the land in permanent the grain was dead ripe, but very little of it 
pasture; many sheep being kept, many of them lodged. There is a great difference between Eng- 
Shropshire Downs, or grades of that breed. 'and and Scotland as seen through Canadian spec-

. T ,, „ , tacles, the latter being generally much ahead of
While in London I went to the Metropolitan the former, but both are suffering much from neg- 

Cattle Market, to learn the method of selling cat- lect of the landlords. D. L.
tie there. Their methods are different from any
thing that I have seen. I suppose the market 
would contain between 25 and 30 acres, which is 
all paved with stone blocks, and the space for 
the cattle has posts with two strong scantlings 
bolted to posts, the top one about 3 feet from the 
ground. There is a four- or five-foot space, and 

B. T. Reed, then a thirty-foot space alternating. To these 
scantling the cattle to be sold are tied by a rope

i
The Provincial Department of Public Instruc

tion, Quebec, had a most educative exhibit in the 
Industrial Building, in charge of J. Suther-

ri„at jioni._ ... _ land, Inspector General to the schools of the Pro-Best display of sheep-Allen. Best two grade vince of Quebec, 
wether lambs, Bailey , best two grade ewe lambs,
H. F. Goff. Judges on sheep—Prof. Reid and a!
R. Ness, Macdonald College.

SOUTHDOWNS—H. J • Elliott, Danville ; E. 
P. Le Maye, Guy Carr, and A. Ayre, who 
the pen prize.

won

%
’ 'JBigger crowds than ever attended the fair, but 

the weather played mean on Thursday afternoon 
by giving down more moisture than was desir
able.

4SWINE.
There was gathered together the greatest ag

gregation of wine ever got together in any show 
in the Provi ce of Quebec.nbers, 

The 
; Ed- 
art in, 
ailey, 
Aged 
Gol- 

rards. 
on a 
i ; 3, 
Lee ;

Ed- 
calf— 
rs—1 
nd of 
Mar- 
Mar- 
Two- 

Ed- 
ron ; 
rds ; .
Ed- 

iley ;
i ; 2,
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YORKSHIRES—J. J. Parnell, Lennoxville ? 
J. M. Stevens, John Harvey, Wm. Owens, P. 
M. McCullough, E. Durham ; R. P. Wingett, Len
noxville. The latter won the pen prize, also pen 
prize for best pen of bacon hogs, second and 
third going to HarVey on Tam worths.

BERKSHIRES—Victor Sylvestre, J. M. Stev
ens, Jno. Harvey, Broadview Stock Farms 

CHESTER

:

, ij’

WHITES—Marshall, W. Miller, 
Brome Centre ; Pierre and Paul Sylvestre, J. M. 
Stevens, John Harvey. Miller won the pen 
prize.

IPOLAND CHINAS—J. M. Stevens, Victor Syl
vestre, H. C. Bailey, and John Harvey, who won 
the pen prize.

Harvey also exhibited a few Hampshires, the 
first seen here

• Isher.
M.

Yged 
Fwo- 
iher. 
f—1, 
cow 

•-old 
hsh- 
-ling / 
and 

Lged

Æ
JUDGING COMPETITION.

This is a strong feature of the Sherbrooke 
Exhibition, and many young men avail them- 
ael oS of this opportunity of learning how to 
judge cereals and live stock. There is a class 
for farmers’ sons and another for college stud
ents. The awards were as follows : Grain,
farmers’ sons—1, A. St. Marie, Moe’s River ; 2, 
Cecil Warner, Sand Hill ; 3, J. A. Brown, Beith. 
Students—1, G. A. Matthews, Macdonald Col
lege ; 2, W. G. McDougall, Ormstown ; 3, Geo. 
Holliday, Sawyerville.
—1, Cecil Warner ; 2, J. A.
Cross, Rey Sonville.

I! ’

had 
and 
ins, 
the 

)nd. 
1 as.

Against Disking Alfalfa.
Potatoes, farmers’ sons 

Brown ; 3, Geo. 
Students—1, A. G. Tay

lor, Dewittville ; 2, W. G. McDougall ; 3, Chas. 
E. McClarey, Hillhurst. 
sons—1, Geo. Cross ; 2, Cecil Warner ; 3, A. S.

Students—1,
Ulverton ; 2, C. H. Hodge, Cookshire ; 3, W. G. 
McDougall.
Elliott ; 2, Cecil Warner ; 3, Geo. Cross, 
ents—1, C. H. Hodge ; 2, A. E. Matthews, Mac
donald College ; 3, Chas. E. McClarey. 
farmers’ sons—1, J. A. Brown ; 2, A. L. Libby ; 
3, Henry O’Neil, Sandbruit.
Hodge ; 2, Geo. Muir, Howick ; 3, R. T. Reed. 
Swine, farmers’ sons—1, J. A. Brown ; 2, Geo. 
Cross ; 3, Pierre Sylvestre.
Taylor ; 2, A. E. Matthews ; 3, C. H. Hodge.

It has1 been often advised to renovate alfalfa 
stands that have become dirty with grass or 
weeds by disking in spring or after the first cut
ting of the season has been removed in order to 
loosen the surface, set - the weeds back and split 
the crowns of the alfalfa plants, thus thickening 
the stand. We have never been sure about the

m
Dairy cattle, farmers’in

St.
and !Libby, Ayer's Cliff.

A. Beef cattle, farmers’ sons—1, H. J.
Stud-

The rope has a loop on the Iaround the neck, 
end, through which the other end is run, and the 
noose is thrown over the animal’s head, and then

by advisability of this practice, and never tried it 
until this summer after the first-cutting was re
moved, when the ground was too dry and hard 
for the disk to make any impression, 
only a very narrow strip and noticed little effect.

Prof. N. E. Hansen, a famous alfalfa expert of

ing

Sheep,}jee f 
ong 
irt, 
;ss- 
ade

I asked if the cattletied to both scantlings, 
were not liable to hang themselves when tied with 
a running noose, but the men said that there was

We didStudents—1, C. H.

There are men whovery seldom any trouble, 
make a Business of supplying the ropes and taking 
the cattle from the cars and tying them up for

the South Dakota College of Agriculture, is the 
first authority we have known to dissent posi
tively from the disking practice. Writing in 

shilling (25 cents) a head. They get quite Wallace’s Farmer, he says :
"I ‘throw my hat into the ring’ on this pro

position ; that we should not mutilate alfalfa 
plants by disking and harrowing. This is in dis
tinct contradiction to the present, recommended 
practice ; but examination of many plants that 

charge 1 i pence per head for the sheep and 6 have been split through the heart with the disk 
head for the cattle. The butchers and or harrow, shows they heal with difficulty, and

many are black-hearted or diseased, giving free 
access to bacteria. The Orientals know better.

Students—1, A. G.

ght
>eef POULTRY. one

expert at their business. Whenever the cattle are 
sold the men cut the long hair from their tails.

There were 1,500 birds, representing the var- 
Taylor Bros., Dewittville, were the

for
ious breeds, 
largest and most successful exhibitors.

an,
ere

which they sell for 8 pence a pound, 
small pens for the sheep, and the corporation

There arent- DAIRY PRODUCE.
i a large entry of butter and cheese 
i y fine quality, much of it scoring 
. 6. Rest three cheese, white—1, L.

2, W. F. Girow, Napanee, 
Z. Bergeron, Methots Mills ; 4, Geo.

Best 3 cheese, colored—1,

There
of
from .91
Hoy, St. Flavieu ;
Ont.;
I.inpev, Newhv, Ont.
Ernest Thibodeau, N. Stukely ; '2, Wilfrid Touch- 
ette, St. Eli de Victoria ; 3, A. Thibodeau, As-

pence per
buyers just go around the market and haggle 
away and make purchases privately, 
mais are mostly all bought at so much a head.

cu-
ex-

|of 3, The ani- An alfalfa plant, should be good for at least four 
centuries ; but this means that the heart of the 
plant must be held sacred.”

ing
the

The day that I was there the cattle had all great
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Prince Edward Island Notes. the world in poultry teaching, demonstration, and 
We are having a very late harvest on the instigation, and to promote extension of know- 

island, September 4th and cutting only just be- lege by encouragement of scientific research,
practical experimentation, the collection of statis
tics, study of the problems of marketing, and in 
other ways.

A Township Dairy Census.
of Geo. A.Under the direction. Putnam,

Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes for Ontario" 
a dairy census has been inaugurated, covering two 
typical townships in the eastern portion 
Province and two in the western.

ginning.
ed the ripening, but has assured a good length of 
straw in the later-sown grains, 
cutting their grain while still very green, and if 
this cool damp weather continues, it will be very 
difficult to get it dried out so it will keep in the 
mow.

The cold wet weather of August delay-

Candidates for membership must be 
engaged as teachers or instructors, as experiment
ers or investigators, as Government officials em
ployed in poultry work, or as making a note
worthy contribution to advance the Poultry In
dustry.

of the
.. ^ „ , One of these
lies north of Dorchester, in Middlesex County, 
the work of collecting the information 
gated to S. A.

Farmers are

and 
was dele- 

of WaterlooBergey, B.S.A.,
The ordinary fee for membership is £1 poanty’ one of this year’s graduates from the

Also, provision has been made for °nta.ri° AgricuItural College. The object of the
the election of patrons, inclusive of persons, gov- enqmry 18 to secure a trustworthy body of infor- 
ernment departments, associations, or clubs con- matlon as to how the operations of dairy farm- 
tributing to the funds of the Association. lng in these sections is carried on, as a guide to

Among other decisions arrived at are the Institute Branch of the Department of Agri
designation^ F fB“°^ahiP be instituted, with the culture in carrying on its work for the benefit of

r „.... ;E

Deen a record one in comparison with other Poultry Industry. Only five of such Fellowships hst of questions regarding the cows in use men
oi the ™tir« rmeni' ,tib,™K' -a

crops promise well, ex- (2) That a Central n , how milk is cared for and disposed of returns
cept in some cases where "club root” is playing for the time being in London" which sha^ethe ^ °ther P°intS' The plan to actually visit 

navoc with turnips. This trouble which has not clearmg house for information to members and every farmer in the township, see the herds of
v been much in evidence here till the last few years, dustr-S ConCerned in Promoting the Poultry In- Cows and obtain first-hand data from the owner

is now spreading at an alarming rate and if some lÉnThat records of . x. Mr- Bergey was assisted on the start by Mr
way is not found to check it, it will be ruinous tions be collected and distHhuted""among8 'the Whale’ the county district representative at Lon-

tne stock interests. It .is liable to get all members, and material exchanged for future work. don’ and after four weeks’ (work had on Saturday
over a farm, as the germ that causes it is not t f42. That there sha11 be established at the Cen- last approximately half completed the
destroyed in the process of digestion in the cattle, lust rati on s" and1 Wern^l T’ ^ °ne ,for U' f°-Und farmors though very busy with
but survives and goes out on the land in the to members. d whlCh Can be Ioaned harvest very willing to facilitate his efforts. Thus

manure, thus spreading the infection all over the <5> That members shall collect and supply an- faT he had found but one keeping individual
farms. We hope the matter will be investigated i1Ua!17 statistics as to the progress of poultry records, and one, Robert Clifford, of Putnam
by the officials of the Government staff at Ottawa effJesearch. in a11 countries, and that ing a milking machine, with which he
and a remedy found if possible, or at least, a poultry production anTado^t a^universaftorm °f iLZZi 18 COWS in about 50 minutes.
Plan worked out to help stop further spread* of it. . was further resolved that s u b jec t t o thTre- gasonne engine ZV™* f X “T’

The judging in the competitions in standing Congre^ m® ,invitations. a World’s Poultry about $450 Mr Clffiordls’abte to att d
grain has been completed. The entries were quite sectes of the ptulVtodûstrvTnd^t"6 Z ^ apparatE al-e and do the little strippTng "re-
numerous this year, and many of the competitors that such invitations will be fodhcom L at^an Zr ’ keepinS. clo9e UP with the machine. Mr.
scored up well. These competitors are giving early date. g 1 an ®ergey havlng J,,sb received notice of his appoint-
quite a stimulus to the production of good clean chairs* f ’ 52 Queen Anne’s Macdonald" Collet, anoîerTfE d6partment at
seed grain, and also helping in the matter of ed President and S.W' was elect- complete the census, which will
cleaning the land of weeds as the number of l&SÏÏS*s“îi£ OroTo?MJnT^h^o^Tec- ^ m°re

a lot to do with the scoring retary. The Canadian
& Council

Crops in general are good, 
caption is on the low lands, some of which are al
most drowned out.

The only ex-

per annum.
The newly seeded clover has 

made an immense growth, and if not fed 
fall should stand the winter well.

Pastures are excellent and the milk 
the factories is keeping up well, 
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weeds in a field has 
for a prize.

An effort is 
Stock-breeders

s
representatives

• w are Prof- W. R. Graham, Guelph,
now being made to re-organize the Ottawa. r°Wn’ DePartment of Agriculture, 

Association here, 
have a "Winter Fat Stock Show.” 
many of our farmers that 
fat-stock business.

on the 
Ont.,

C
Huntingdon Co., Que., Notes.

The season in this 
been a

t
bi part of the Dominion has 

very poor one for farmers inand also to
vsome ways, 

an over-abundance of rain kept 
farmers from sowing their grain, 
fields were

It is felt by 
we are neglecting 

The fine herds of cattle of

In the springSawdust to Preserve Silage.
What looks like the best plan 

heard of to

a
tlour

And unless the 
very well drained, with creek or river 

outlet, the land could not be
a long spell of fine haying weather, and the hay 
was nearly all saved in fine shape throughout the 
country. There has been too much rain for oats 
and some have sprouted in the'field. Corn was 

says he tried this planted late, but it has 
never had a hun- with

we have Pever
preserve silage when it is not to be 

fed out immediately after filling, 
by a subscriber, S. A. Otton, 
office last week.

former years; nare not much in evidence recently. 
Instead a considerable amount of our best beef has 
to be imported from Toronto. Quite a large amount 
of beef is shipped all the year round to the cities 
in the neighboring provinces, but it is the product 
of dairy-bred steers, and does not fill the demand 
of our own home market for 
ing has cut into

Iiworked. There waswas told to usI P
who called at the 

After the silage has settled for 
a day or so, it is covered with 
dust wet well.

a:
ti

six inches of saw- faOur informant 
on three different occasions and 
dred pounds of waste.

J'grown very rapidly, and 
more there 
That means

fegood cuts. Dairy- 
beef-producing business of

warm weather for three weeks
. ... A llttle 13 lost just next will be an abundanfce for the silo

the sawdust, but this was thrown out over a lot, for this is a dairy county Milk ■ „ •
the barnyard and the cattle "fuzzled” through it, bought at *1.20 per cwt. for SepterXr atl Krgf , 
picking up almost everything. The silage was condensing factory. Many send milk to Montreal 1 
each time found bright and fresh underneath the across ,L r , crEmery- and some ship cre.am ~ 
protective coat of dust. Mr. Otton at one time There sims t°o beVscaVt , a 

farmed in Middlesex Co., Ont., and was an early mares for horse raisfmr fZ Y Z -g grade
"Inf °nR adrte °f thG SÜO’ having built a of the best at fancy^ disposed

our T, . t , E h °ne m the early day8‘ «« experimented should be kept on the farm mares
our Experimental with many means of preserving the surface layer

before hitting upon sawdust. He is at present 
living in Essex and has no silo because of the 
fillmg problem, his neighbors all preferring to 
husk their corn. He himself cannot see it that 
way and wishes he had a silo.

He mentioned, too, the idea that some people 
have about silage-fed cattle not doing well 
grass. His experience was the

wour
late years, but it is becoming a question now— 
with beef cattle at such a high price—whether it 
would not
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pay farmers to supply their 
market here with all the prime beef it 

A sale of pure bred sheep will be held 
latter part of September, which 
masters a chance to grade up their stock. 
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here the
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' will give flock fo
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ar
PIFarm we were struck with the fine appearance of

the crops in general, and with the alfalfa 
in particular which have yielded two heavy 
tings, and are making quite a strong growth to
wards a third cutting. An up-to-date sheep barn, 
100 feet in length, is now about completed. Sup
erintendent Clark informed us that he expected to 
feed off a flock of 100 lambs in it this 

Two colony houses have also 
experiments in poultry will be carried on.

re
N. B. Experimental Farm.

of Hnoen0fM«ertimmndiat,e results of the recent visit 
AgrTcuRur^"I"V^rrel1, Dominion Minister of 
completion f ° th® Mantlme Provinces was the
of an experimeXlXT? ^^2“

«*>«• «•-« on without «.t-hactJS ch
on grass than those turned out after being main- Superintendent ' S charge of
tamed on dry feed. Mr. Otton stated also that 
nis vicinity, Leamington, had not received nearly 
so much rain as districts further west, towards 
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1 he Scottish Farmer 
issued about the 

pretty will be taken 
however, he

many fields of beans standing in mud and 
water, and much gram standing out, including oc
casional fields of barley. Fruit prospects 
Essex are pretty fair with the exception

Tobacco is not good but the price 
judging from figures offered for some of the old
crop, seemed likely to be good. Eight cents a °ne of the suggestions made mi.
pound is the figure below which he considers a ‘ssue of the Farmer's Advocate has tek^ EfV 
farmer cannot afford to produce the narcotic leaf. Geary, of Toronto, on the closing"day'of

year Yo.non newXhR’ats0aho,rtr0tnh0eUnCed ^ ^

a\ a liable for the comfort of visitors.

; RcAlbum for 1913 will be 
middle of December and orders 

enono-v, e • n,°W through this office. As only 
to s„pDlv0the °h th'S popular annual are printed 
those dèsi, in.°rt rk U is necessary that

s s The
1 pa,d- Order to-night.

An International Poultry Associ- London.
ation. Rood condition.

At the meeting of the Provisional Committee, 
held in London, England, July 18 to 24, the In
ternational Association of Poultry Instructors 
and Investigators was formally established, 
is now an accomplished fact, 
important reports
countries, recording the present state of poultry 
teaching and research, which it is intended to 
issue in permanent form. The constitution adopt
ed, which will be published at 
states the object to be interchange of knowledge 
and experience among those engaged throughout
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Western Kansas since the outbreak of an epizootic 
disease. Hundreds of farmers have been left with
out animale to do their work.

he Julan early date, in

CkThe total attendance at the 
National Exhibition recent Toronto 

is estimated at over 960,000.
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The Greater St. John Fair.
„, D . . _ . CATTLE. on Canadian-bred cows, 1st on dry cows, 1st and 3rd on
The New Brunswick Provincial Exhibition, held this Shorthorns were not out in usual force onlv two senior heifqr calf, 1st and 2nd on three animals, the get 

year ^ u" o!’ WpS m-many ways one of the best shows herds being shown C A Archibald Truro N S of one sire; 2nd on aged herd, and 3rd and 4th on young
season ^prevented ^heTpTendS*?S °f ** ^ ^animals, justoff ih^sS^^S’as^ “erd. A notable and editable fact in connLioS
!nd field and garden vegetables and fn.ii WOrk was Passing, and only at the last moment did he ,wllh who.Ie hc;r£,of 29 head ts that, with the excep-
ana neia ana garaen vegetables and fruits which have arrange to come out. The herd is headed hv his white tlon of two imported, every animal has been bred by
Sw| s b'„rUhTomibrsis £?isuas&.

^sfisin.dhi^,sP!„“ïïtTê". ,iÆr.Æ
great advance on any system of illumination hitherto awards on young stock. He got also 1st on aged herds semor bull calf took 1st in his class, and is a particularly 
used. A very effective scheme of decoration was used in and 1st for cow and wo of her offspring. R. A Snow- promising youngster. If no accident befalls him he will 
the main building, and the many industrial exhibits ball, Chatham, cam out with an even lot headed bv be beard from later. They got 1st on two-year-old heifer, 
were displayed in a way that harmonized with the gen- Sun Robin Sailor, bull that is getting’ some good and 1st and 4th on junior heifer calf, besides getting into 
eral effect, thus making an unusually bright and attrac- stock. He got 2nd on aged cows and 1st on alfthe the money somewhere in almost every section, including 
tive scene. The attendance surpassed even the high younger classes, except in calves. He had the champion lst on young herd, 1st on cow and two of her offspring,
mark made at the Dominion Exhibition of two years female, and took 1st on young herds. P and 2nd on aged herd. John A. Hughes, Petitcodiac,
ago for an equal number of days, and the many visitors The Fraser Lumber Co. showed an imported bull of got 3rd place with a junior yearling bull that has much
seemed especially well pleased with the various features. dairy breeding, which, while not quite To thick as his Promise‘
The industrial exhibits this year showed among other competitors, was of excellent quality and of good beef 0 The Jersey class brought some choice offerings. H.
striking exhibits a complete shoe-making establishment in form, taking 3rd prize. They also showed a yearling S" PlPes & Sons, Amherst, with 23 animals, headed by 
operation with the most modern machinery. A special bull of much promise. K imported Fereor, and a cow bred by B. H. Bull & Son,
and pleasing feature of the industrial department was a W. W. Black had the only Hereford herd but brought bad everything of their own breeding, and were very 
comprehensive display of 1 he made in St. John exhi- in fine fit, and a worthy representation of this excellent successful with it, taking the following firsts: Junior 
bits. hew people had heretofore realized the extent beef breed. His grade Herefords made an excellent yearling bull, senior bull calf, junior bull calf, and one on 
and variety ot the local manufactories; the range ex- showing, and got most of the awards in the fat classes. all the yearling and heifer calf classes, besides 1st and 3rd

'fl*tending from the heaviest iron works to the finest fabrics Wm. A. Pinckney, Yarmouth, N.S. was the only ex- on y°un8 herds, and 1st on bull and three of his get.
^and jewelry 1 he City of Moncton also came out with hibitor of Devons, and got all the awards. They had They also got many awards in other classes. Josselyn & 

an admirable display, showing the industrial activity of hardly the finish which visitors to an exhibition like to Youn8- St- J°hn, got a good share of the prizes with some 
that enterprising town. The amusement features, in- see. splendid commercial stock. They took firsts on two-
cluding a twice daily airship flight, were of a high class The Ayrshire class was the banner feature of the show year-old bull, aged cow, aged dry cow, and all the awards
throughout, and assisted in drawing unusually large McIntyre Bros., Sussex, N.B., took the highest awards m three-year-old dry cows, 1st on two-year-old heifer,
crowds from outside points. but all the exhibitors shared. They included M. H.’ on three-year-old Canadian-bred cow, and the female

The live-stock features, with the exception of poultry, Parlee, Lower Millstream, N.B.; Prescott Blanchard championship, 1st on senior herd, 1st and 2nd on 
were stronger than usual; the exhibit of dairy cattle hav- Truro, N.S.; Retson Bros., Truro- Easton Bros Char- and three of her offspring, and coming second in many of 
ing been heretofore unsurpassed in the Maritime Prov- lottetown, P.E.I.; Clifford Creighton St John and the other classes, including the young herd, 
luces, and it was pleasing to note that nearly all the John ,A. Hughes, Petitcodiac. ’ ’ Clifford Creighton, St. John, had not a large herd,
animals were better fitted than at previous shows. The McIntyre Bros., Sussex, had a fine string of good but some choice individuals. His aged bull, Brampton 
strongest feature was the Ayrshire class, with over one things, headed by imported Grange Kelly, a bull of great Phra> of B. H. Bull & Sons’ breeding, took 1st in his
hundred and sixty entries, making exceedingly close constitution, weight and milking prepotency. He was Flass and the championship. He came into the money
competition in every section, and emphasizing the honor bred by John Slater, of Scotland. He got the cham- in many other classes, and will no doubt have some fine
secured by the winners. pionship and won first with two of his get. As a year- offerings later on.

ling in 1910 he won first at the Dominion Exhibition 
.... , and reserve to grand champion. Morton Mains' Lady

Thoroughbreds, though few in number, were of high Nellie, an imported cow, from the herd of Robert Os- „ - . ___________
quality. Samuel Jones, St. John, with a magnificent borne, of Scotland, won 1st in her class, and got the female Hillside, who took lst as aged bull and the champion- 
brown stallion, Previous, this year took first over the championship, as well as 1st for cow and two of her off- sluP- He 13 also the sire of everything in the herd under
hitherto unbeaten Watertight, owned by Geo. W. Fow- spring. She was closely tied in style, quality and milking tw° y631"3 o{ age, and these bespeak his value as a breeder.
1er, Sussex, and of the three very excellent mares ability by her stall mate, Flows Jean, also an imported “is two-year-old bull, Fillmore’s King, bred at Wellesley
shown, E. C. Woods, East St. John, won first.. Peter cow, bred by Hugh Mair, of Scotland, brought to the Farm, Mass., took 1st as a two-year-old, and brings an
Clinch, long known as a Thoroughbred breeder, took Province two years ago by the late A. H. Thomson. This excellent strain of blood to back up Island Prince's
the honors for brood mare with foal by her side, with a herd included a splendid lot of young animals, all of which foundation. He took also the following firsts: senior and
Kentucky-bred mare of excellent quality. —with the exception of an imported bull—were got by Jualor bull calves, two-year-old cow, junior heifer calf

The Hackney class contained some excellent indi- either Grange Kelly or by Sunrise, the bull which took young herd. He got 2nd place on his aged cow,
viduals, R. A. Snowball, Chatham, taking first on both the reserve championship at Toronto a few days ago, Dairymaid of Hillside, 2nd on three-year-old cow, 2nd on
aged stallions and two-year-olds. The second prize in having been sold by McIntyre Bros, last June. senior yearling heifer, 2nd on junior yearling, 2nd in
the aged class went to John Jackson, St. John, on Stam- Prescott Blanchard, Truro, brought out his herd in senior heifer calf, 2nd in aged herd, and on C
pede, a horse imported some years ago by the Govern- fine form, and came in for a substantial share of the 
ment, that has left some splendid stock in the Province. money. He got 1st on dry cow, 2nd on senior bull calf,
In the aged-mare class, R. A. Snowball, with his old im- 2nd on three-year-old cow, 2nd on Canadian-bred cow, _ _ ____
ported mare, the mother of eleven magnificent colts in 2nd on senior heifer calf. Reserve female champion- a8ed dry cows, three-year-old dry cow, two-year-old cow,
as many years, and yet possessing all the style and ac- ship and 2nd on senior herd were also his. He was also senior yearling heifer, junior yearling heifer, senior heifer
tion of a four-year-old, was easily first. in the awards on many other classes. calf, cow and two. of her offspring, and Dolly of Willow

Standard-breds were not out in large numbers in the M. H. Parlee, Lower Millstream, took 2nd place in wa3 :el?„ champion.. They also took the aged herd 1st, 
breeding classes, but showed up well as roadsters. H. C. aged bulls with his imported Howie’s Special, a bull of a,, "? bulls 1st on senior and junior yearlings. ,In nearly
Jewett's Axbell took first honors in the stallion class. In great quality and splendid dairy form. He took 1st on a'* <Jt j pections they also came into.the money,
females some very excellent mares and young things senior bull calf, 2nd on junior bull calf, 1st on junior *n dairy grade classes the Holsteins of Lea & Clark
were shown. heifer calf, and many other awards. 8Ç>t most of the first prizes, with a lot of fine young cows ' ' jSa

In the heavy breeds the Clydesdales had the most Easton Bros., Charlottetown, P.E.I., came over with ™ t“elr own breeding, 
entries. Six aged stallions faced the judge. First a herd of seventeen, headed by imported Howie’s Cru- SHEEP
place and also championship went to Baron Squires, a sader, a bull of great quality, strength and milking form,

(fli son of Baron’s Pride, of excellent quality, shown by Me- taking 3rd place in his class. His yearling get, Sandy While it could not be said that this department was 
^3» Farlane Bros., Fox Harbor Point, N.S.; second to R. A. Bond, took 1st prize in very strong competition; a as large as it should be, there were some very good flocks

Snowball, Chatham, for a stallion of good style and senior yearling heifer took 2nd; junior yearling heifer 1st, and individuals.
substance; third to McFarlane Bros., for Vanderbilt; and a number of other awards, showing the excel- Lincolns were shown by Albert Boswall and A. D. 
fourth to H. C. Jewett, on the well known old Sorbie fence of his breeding qualities. This herd got 2nd Boswall, of P. E. Island, and Chas. Symes, Minudie; the
Boy, by Up-to-Time, and fifth place to Baron Corning, on dry cow, 4 years old; 2nd on dry cow, 3 years first named taking most of the awards. He also got a
an imported horse, owned by The Fraser Lumber Co., old; 1st and 4th ,on heifer 2 years old; 2nd on good share of the money in the Leicester class, where Ret.
Plaster Rock. The only two-year-old stallion was a bull and three of his get, and 2nd on cow and two of her son. Bros., of Truro, and S. L. Boswall were his com-
recently imported colt of splendid size and quality, offspring. In the herd prizes the 3rd place in senior herds petitors.
Dunbar Crag, a son of the noted Baron of Buchlyvie, and 2nd in junior were taken by Easton Bros. ln Oxford Downs, Burdu Goodwin, Baie Verte, N.B.,
and out of a mare by Montrave Marquis. Many of the Retson Bros., Truro, came out with a useful herd, a/td Jas* k. Baker & Sons, Barrowsfield, N.S., divided 
horsemen backed this colt for champion of the show. founded on their own importations, taking 1st on Cana- the honors pretty evenly, both with very good offerings.
He is owned by G. C. Cossar, of Glasgow, Scotland, sent dian-bred cow 3 years, and getting into the money with 1 here were only two flocks of Shropshires, and both
out for his Boys’ Training Farm at Lower Gagetown, their senior yearling bull, a fine growthy chap of excel- tJ'om Prince Edward Island—Cephas Nunn, Winsloe
N.B. The aged mare class had seven entries, mostly im- lent dairy form, their aged dry cow, dry cow 3 years old, Road, and Geo. li. Boswall, Southport, both with good
ported mares, showing size and quality. R. A. Snowball, and junior yearling heifer. Clifford Creighton, St. stock, and breaking very evenly on the money.
Chatham, took first with a mare of good substance and John, while not having a full herd, had some excellent Southdowns were well brought out by Cephas Nunn
conformation and quality, and second with her mate; individuals, taking 1st on two-year-old bull, with a and J. E. Baker & Sons, Nunn, with most entries, getting
3rd went to a young mare owned by W. W. Black, Am- stylish milky-looking chap that will be heard from later. most of the awards.
herst, and 4th and 5th to the Fraser Lumber Co., Plaster He was in the awards with heavy competition in the Cephas Nunn had a monopoly of Hampghires, and 
Rock. dry cow classes, taking 1st on three-year-old with a cow some very good sheep among them.

Shires were represented by two yearling stallions and of great promise. He took 1st also on two-year-old cow, Suffolks were shown by Albert and A. D. Boswall; 
wo yearling fillies. Samuel Jones, St. John, got 1st on 2nd on two-year-old heifer 3rd on senoir yearling, and Dorsets by Cephas Nunn and Geo L. Boswall, and

growthy, thick colt; Edward Hogan, St. John, took 4th on junior heifer calf. John A. Hughes, Petitcodiac, Cheviots by Charles Symes and Geo. A. Symes, Minudie,
nd, and owning both fillies got the awards in their class. is a new exhibitor, and entered some very good young- N-=>-

The Percherons shown were not relatively so classy sters, taking 3rd and 4th on junior bull calves. SWHNh,.
as the Clydesdales, but were good useful horses. In aged The Holstein entries included some good herds. J. An unusual feature of this exhibition was the absence 
stallions, H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, took 1st with D. Irving, Buctouche made his initial entry at a St. of Berkshires. Yorkshires were the strongest class, and
Gresham, a good all-round horse. The St. John Milling John show with a lot of good stuff brought out in fine fit. the display of sows with litters was unusually strong,
Co. got 2nd on Mathurin, a Belgian type horse, and He took 1st in all the bull classes down to junior year- and the litters remarkably large, several having over
Jamieson & Walker, Sussex, N.B., 3rd withGlaneur, a ling, where he took 3rd and his bulls got the champion- the dozen of thrifty healthy pigs. J. W. CaTlbeck,
horse showing more of the old-time Percheron style than ship and the reserve. In females he took 1st and 4th Augustine Cove, P.E.I., was the largest exhibitor of

aged cows, and the female championship; 1st on three- Yorkshires; H. W. Corning, Yarmouth, of Chester
year-old cow, on two-year-old cow, on senior yearling Whites; Chas, Symes. Minudie, N.S., of Poland Chinas
heifer,,1st and 3rd on junior yearling heifer, 1st and 4th and Jos. E. Baker & Sons of Duroc-Jerseys. No Tam-
on senior herd, 1st on young herd. His two-year-old worths were shojvn.
bull, Lord Scaview Rooker, won the championship, and POULTRY.
his senior yearling bull was the reserve to championship. The reduction of the prize list resulted in a much 
He also came into the money with several other entries. smaller exhibit than at the Dominion Fair of two years 
Lea & Clark, Victoria, PE.I., brought 22 pure-breds and ago, outside exhibitors not coming in. R. I. Reds White
7 grades. They got 1st on junior yearling bull with a Rocks and White Wyandottes were the strongest utility
very nice mellow-hand ling smooth bull of their own classes, the Barred P. Rocks not this year taking their
breeding, 1st and 4th on junior bull calves, 1st and 3rd usual strong lead.
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usually seen at present-day shows. Charles Symes, 
Minudie, N.S., showed a mare and one-year-old filly, 
taking 1st prize on each, and E. A. Chamberlain, St. 
John, showed a brood mare with foal and got the award.

Some very stylish turnouts were shown in the Carriage 
Classes, and good movers, Standard-bred and otherwise, 
in the Roadster Class. In the Commercial Class the 
Dominion Express took off all the awards with their 
hitches.

The draft horses were nearly all of Clydesdale type, 
some excellent teams being shown.
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the yards of Gantière iïTst. Johnlndvlciniw*11”5 fr°m .... FRUIT. The judges who placed the awards were: For horses,

„(HEEil!iPriS„N B iH“eP““lwC» ’ ?.hSnfeSSZ&d.soVin.due?.ri,iPA«„5“ir:
art and, and Hartland Poultry-yards, of the same Sons, Queenstown, N.B., and the show of apples was R- W. Wade, Guelph; dairy breeds, C. W. Mallory, as-

place, were the leading exhibitors. R. R. Black, Am- f>°°d> considering the lateness of the season, but Sept, sisted by R. Robertson, Supt. Experimental Farm,
herst, made a strong exhibit from N S with White ls.Es1t0° eariy any year t0 cxP661 a show of apples that Nappan, N.S., who also judged grains, etc. Fruit was
Wyandottes and Buff Oroinetons " will demonstrate what the Maritime Provinces can do judged by A. G. Turney, Provincial Horticulturist1

h giuii». in this direction. Fredericton.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
» l8f;~Quef.Üons eelled by bona-flde eubeoribere 
to The Fanners Advocate" are answered U 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full 
address of the writer.

3rd —In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
•specially must be fully and clearly stated, 
Otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.
'“■“"ben a reply by mail is required to 

■rgent veterinary or legal enquiries, *1.00 must 
be enclosed.

TEASEL.
separate cover, I am mailing 

of weed growing along 
Kindly let me know what it 

S. A. L.
Ana. The weed is teasel, a quite com

mon roadside plant, giving little trouble 
in cultivated fields.

WEED AND LIGHTNING ROD. and read the two drainage bulletins 
lished by the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. They are free for the asking, and 
contain much valuable information.

pub-Under
1. Inclosed, find a weed that I found in 

my clover.you specimen
It has a yellow flower. 

Would like to know what it is, and how 
it may be killed?

2. I would like 
lightning rods 
buildings or not ?

>•> roadside.
is.

and UPRIGHT CINQUEFOIL.name
to know whether 

are any protection to Would you kindly tell what the accom
panying weed is, and the best way of 

It is found growing in 
A. M.

E. C.SHALE.
I am sending to you a sample of rock. 

Could you tell me if it is what we call 
shale, which is used to make brick and 
terra cotta ? 
value be ?

destroying it ? 
our meadows.Ans.—1. The weed arrived in very bad 

condition, 
sweet clover, 
this is the

It is, to all appearances. 
Cultivation will kill it if Ans.—The weed is upright or rough 

cinquefoil, an erect annual, whijih may 
be killed by continued cutting. It makes 
little or

To be certain, you 
had better send another specimen.

Properly put up and well grounded, 
they are certainly a protection.

case.Miscellaneous. II so, what would its 
T. B. H. no headway where a rotation 

of crops is practiced.Simcoe Qp., Qnt.
Ans.—A local geologist. Dr. L. Wolver-

ton, to whom the sample was submitted, | SPECIFIC FOR CATTLE LICE_
CREAM THIN—CAPACITY 

OF HENHOUSE.

Keep it cut inDIGGER WASPS. 
What is the inclosed insect ?

the meadows to prevent seeding.

4>‘ »states that it is not bituminous, and 
would probably be better adapted for 
use with lime - stone In cement - making. 
He suggests that the enquirer send a 
sample to the St.

J. C.
Ans.—The insect belongs to the order 

one of the digger
Veterinary.

1. What is a sure cure for lice onHymenoptera, and is
cows and calves in the

hoary’s Cement Co.. I will not have them when 
or some other Portland-cemedt works for | I have tried 

as to its usefulness and

summer, so they 
winter comes? 

salt and sulphur. Have 
heard that feeding them ashes all 
mar in salt will cure them.

2. What makes the
Please let me know what feeding value | CoW8 8et all the salt they will eat, and 

the enclosed sample of seeds contains for | a creek runs through the pasture - field 
hogs.

wasps. NASAL GLEET.
MANDRAKE. Four-year-old mare has a foul-smelling 

discharge from right nostril, 
no cough or fever, but is thick - winded.

A. R. L.

an opinion 
value.Kindly tell me the name of inclosed 

.plant. it 
growing in patches, 
mat-tike web undérground 
Inches.

She hassum- 
Will it ? 

cream not come ?found in the woods,was WEED SEEDS.
The roots form a Ans.—This is nasal gleet, and there is 

either a decaying tooth or caries of 
some of the bones that form the walls 
of the cavities of the skull called the 
sinuses. An operation by a veterinarian 
is necessary. If due to a tooth he will 
extract it; if to caries of the bone he 
will trephine.

.fc
a couple of 

R. W. M.
I have toHave a quantity of same, and 

would like you to advise me whether to 
feed or destroy them, 
possible, what weed seeds 
in sample.

churn from an hour to an 
and a half.

Please state, if I cbuni it gets as
are contained | have a cream separator, but do not mix 

the cream until cold.
8. How

hour When I start toAns.—The plant is mandrake, or May 
Apple. It often occurs in wobdland 
tures, but we have never known it 
give any trouble in cultivated fields.

thin as water. WePas-
•V to J. H. M.

Ans.—Owing to the envelope contain
ing the seed having been broken, and | hold that is 14 x 12 feet ? 
some of the contents lost, we are unable 
to state exactly what seeds it

many hens will a henhouse It is also possible that 
the trouble may be due to a growth in 
the nostril, in which case the growth

SUN SPURGE.
Will you kindly tell what kind 

weed this is. 
is the best method to get rid of it ?

W. W. J.

E. M. C.
Aqs- 1* Some of the fly specifics 

con-1 claimed to kill lice if 
tained, but in those remaining were the | cattle daily.
seed of yellow and green foxtail, lambs’ I sect powder one part, mixed with 
quarters, and pigweed. It is of doubt-1 or four parts cement 
ful feeding value, and would be better | their backs, 
destroyed.

i
of a

Is It a bad weed ? What
are

sprayed on the I may be removed. 
Or, try a mixture of in-

V.

NAVICULAR DISEASE.three
Horse went lame in off fore foot last

worse.
Ans.—The weed is gun spurge, a com

mon one in gardens aqd waste places. 
Hand pulling and hoeing in gardens is 
the best remedy, 
a short rotation of 
larger areas, 
and seeding to 
help.

and dusted along
We do not think feeding I February and gradually got 

ashes would have much, if any effect on I conaulted a veterinarian, and he said the 
SWELLED HEAD IN TURKEYS. | the «ce. ’ | trouble was in the coffin joint.

Our young turkeys have swellings, or 
puffs, on sides of their heads that close | Bcrew to take a richer cream, 
their eyes, and they seem to “starve to 
death.

: II
,

Ï.1
I gave

Adjust the I him tbree months’ jest on pasture and 
blistered the coronet three times.

Clean cultivation and 2. Cream is too thin.crops is best for 
Cleaning up waste places 

permanent grass is a
HeIf you 

you can and 
cream testing thirty-per-

have a first-class separator 
been I should take a

got somewhat better, and I put him to 
work three weeks ago, and now he is as 
lame as ever, 
is not in the foot, 
always points the foot.

These turkeys have 
under a roof only one night, and roam 
the fields all day, roosting anywhere in 
the yard at night.

never
cent. fat. The blacksmith says it 

When standing, he 
He favors the

SPRING ANNUAL SOW THISTLE
I am inclosing a weed that I found in 

It seems

3. You mean, of course, how many 
I have been rubbing I w111 such a house accommodate? With

coal oil on their heads, and give them I Proper attention, it should house forty I foot more on hard than on soft ground,
clean water with muriatic acid in it to I birds pretty successfully, though better I ant* more going down than up hill,
drink. I have never seen this disease I average results would be obtained with
before. Can you advise me what to do I thirty,
with it ? Turkeys grow well until they 
get blind, weighing about six pounds.

t
oour oat stubble, 

very rapitîly. 
feet long.
What is the best

to grow 
We found one nearly two 

What kind of weed is it ? J. D. L.
way to get rid of it ?

J. W.
Ans.—The specimen is spring-annual, or 

prickly sow thistle, 
ing by clean cultivation and it will 
little trouble, 
a weed as the perennial sow thistle, and 
sheep will clean it out entirely.

Ans.—Your veterinarian was correct,
TRUSS FOR COLT—MULCHING I no*-w^t'hstanding the blacksmith's opin-

STRAWBERRIES   ANTS   I *on- The symptoms strongly
PREPARING FOR BEANS • navicular disease, or

1. At what 
applied 
hernia ?

Indicate 
coffin-joint lame- 

It is not probable a cure can be

MRS. J. M.Prevent its seed- Ans. Muriatic acid has been found of 
slight benefit to sick turkeys sick with 
blackhead, by Dr.
mental Farm, Ottawa, but these turkeys

COW HOLDS UP MILK. I
Valuable Jersey cow has been fresh six I I must have mentioned in “The Farmer’s 

A couple of weeks ago she I Advocate’’ three or four times the past 
started holding up part of her milk. I two years that the turkey’s head 
She would hold it up for two milkings, I swells with the blackhead disease, 
then let it all down the next. She did I Breeders of all classes of poultry should 
that a couple of times, and now she has | read regularly the Question-and-Answer 
done it for three days, and no amount 
of stripping will bring it down, 
you advise some treatment ?

ness, 
effected.
by repeated blistering of the coronet, 
and shoeing with a bar shoe, 
ation called neurotomy can be performed 
by a veterinarian.

give
It is not nearly so bad age would you have truss 

sucking colt, for umbilicalmmvy: The symptoms can be lessenedonHiggins, of Experi-

fe'ïftr

An oper-
W-

4
w P

2. At what time, and what thickness 
of straw, would 
berries for

roup, an
you apply to straw- 

a winter covering ?
3. Do you know of 

will keep ants out of

This will remove 
hence remove lame- linerve supply, and 

ness, and the horse may last for years, 
but is liable to become useless at 
time after the operation.

weeks. anything which 
a cupboard ?

with natural

ii
cnever

4. Have anypasture field 
surface drainage, but has 
I intend to

t.V.no tile in it. 
plow and put into field it

beans, and then put in 
seed to hay at the 
you plow for field beans

Department, in order to recognize the 
Can | symptoms of each disease in their flocks. 

I If these

a grain crop and 
same time.

PThere is abundance of big - producing 
blood at the back of the thirty-five head 
of Holsteins that J. R. Newall will sell 
at his farm 
Several of them

Would 
(this fall), 

better
probability, get of 

and hay, per acre, if this 
is clay and sand

d
young turkeys have been kept 

running around the premises until blind, 
and died, then my advice would be

How much
bor next spring ? 

yield would I, in all 
beans, oats, 
were tiled ?

N. G. I.
Ans. A change of milkers might help,

or something might be gained by feeding | kill and sell all left in proper condition 
her something appetizing just 
milking.

on Thursday, Sept. 26th. 
are daughters of the 

Sara Hengerveld

to cl
e:splendidly-bred buy,

Korndyke, several others are daughters- 
of Pontiac Hermes De Kol, and others 
equally as well bred.

■ Soilbefore | for marketing.
be killed, and 
An occasional birdMm

The balance should also 
carcasses buried deeply, 

of strong constitu
tion will throw off the disease and re-

di
■ Other than this, we can sug

gest nothing better than careful massag
ing of the udder during milking, com
mencing as soon as she starts to hold 
up her milk.

G. R. R. hi
Ans. 1. As soon as it appears 
2. Cover in the fall just 

Scatter

alSeveral of them 
are two-year-old heifers in milk, and look 
like making a most creditable record if 

without danger I given a chance, and several of the others 
heifer calves.

before freez- 
a thin coating, hut 

sufficient to protect them 
of smothering.

3. If the ants

re
ing up.cover—even 

kind but they do not make good breed
ing stock, and are better sold.

without treatment of any a:
h<;/“BUFFALO BUGS.’’

I am sending a number of bugs, which 
were found, some in a box of bedding, 
some under a carpet, and on a bedroom 
wall one of them

It is qtOf the four youngmany years now since I tried "doctor
ing" birds with 
found it a failure, 
have shown symptoms of

are already in the ccbulls to be sold, 
months

cup-
a sponge with sweetened 

water and place it inside 
When it is filled with 
boiling watef*.

P “ one is twenty - one 
old. Sir Tommy Evergreen, a 

the renowned cow. Ever
green March, and sired by Sir Roy De 
Kol.

board, soakswelled heads, but I 
These birds must 

this disease

ei. hjthe cupboard, 
ants drop it into 

Try to find the hill, or
a little carbon

grandson of

■
towas seen. Have never 

seen any until this summer. Kindly tell 
us, througn the columns of your valuable 
paper, what they are, and the best means 
of getting rid of them, and oblige.

J. C. B.

several weeks before death, and if the 
first noticed ones had

trVery many of the females to be 
sold are in calf to this bull, 
to be sold is North Emsley Prince Korn
dyke, a yearling, sired by the richly-bred 
Sara Ilengerveld Korndyke. 
mal in the entire lot is right, 
are no three - teated

nest, and use 
on it.

been promptly 
taken away from the flock then, the ma
jority of them would probably have 

It has been caused by the 
season, which

. has not been favorable for turkey - rear- They are very | ing

because I have never known of anyone’s 
chickens contracting the disease from 
turkeys, which I think they would sure
ly do were it "roup." Many others, 
however, do not agree with me, and un
hesitatingly call it roup.

bisulphide Another tl
4. If the land is 

get it well worked 
keep it worked

early, and 
this fall,

tvyou can 
and can 

spring until time

escaped, 
cold, wet weather this

■ arEvery ani- 
There

or three - quartered 
nor any having other 

features known to the 
are a desirable lot to

next
to plant the beans, 
grass down, it

Ans.—The inclosed 
of the Buffalo beetle, 
destructive to

bi"bugs" are larvae
80 as to keep the 

would be all right to 
Plow this fall; but if it is too wet for 
early-spring cultivation, „ might 
better to defer

I call this disease "swelled head," */woollen materials, espe
cially to carpets or woollens packed in 
boxes. A full description of this insect, 
with methods of eradication, appeared in 
the Home - Department 
issue for June 6th. 
that r.

cows among them,
objectionable 
owner.m f -M 1

I*--

ne
be They

purchase to carry on and increase in 
value. Conveyances will be at Putnam 
Station on day of sale for morning 
trains from St. Thomas, Ingersoll, 
Woodstock.

plowing stspring, 
very hene-Underd rainage would 

ficial effect if the land 
heavy.

have a 
is at all

scsection of our 
Kindly refer to grwet and 

t‘> estimate it,H is impossible 
exactly, but would

m;and-W. J. BELL. \v|you to obtain
w,80
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have got the right kind, 
was

The market
over-stocked with ill-bred, off - col- 

ored, light-weight steers, that no intelli- 
gent farmer wants.
1.000 lbs., sold at $5.25 to $5.60; 
steers, 750 to 850, $4.25 to $5; com- 
mon> light-weight stockers, $3 to $4.

Milkers and Springers.—There 
excellent demand lor choice-quality milk
ers and springers, 
prices was from $50 
and $95, and even $110, 
a big, high - grade Holstein 
was bought by a Montreal dealer.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Receipts of fruits and vegetables were 

Much of the fruit is of poor 
Apples,

Per barrel, $1.75 to $2.75; per basket, 
20c. to 35c.; canteloupes, good - quality, 
salmon - flesh

or horses, 
. Sinclair, 
nd swine, 
illory, 
ll Farm, 
7ruit was 
culturist1

Hi(|es.—The market for hides was 2c. 
down on calf skins, these being 15c. and 
17c. per lb., according to quality. Beef 
hides were 11c., 12c. and 18c. per lb., 
while lamb skins were 50c, and 55c. 
each. Horse hides were $1.75 to $2.50 
each. Tallow, ljc. to 8c. per lb. for 
rough, and 6c. to 6*c. per lb. for ren
dered.

JOINT SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT for the 
Farmer and his Wife

large.
quality owing to wet weather.

\ •Good steers, 900 toas-
1

color. $1case,
per large basket, 60c. to 

Many of the melons are not 
The general run of I worth carrying off the market, lots of 

to $70, but $75 I the baskets not having one melon fit to

per
to $1.2-5; 
90c..

was an

A FARMER and his wife can have lx a j »int savings account with any 
branch of the Bank of Toronto.

A joint account is a great 
ience Both the husband 
wife can deposit or withdraw ironey 
separately. Many thousands of 
families have accounts ot this des
cription.
Interest is compounded half-yearly.

itins pun
irai Col- 
ing, and 
ion.

Cheese Markets.
Woodstock, Ont., 18 1S-16C. to 18Jc.; 

Vankleek Hill', Ont., 13 11-16C.; Brock- 
ville, Ont., 13|c. to 18|c.; Kingston, 
Ont., 184c. to 18 11-16C.; Çornwall, 
Ont., 18|c. to 18 11-16C.; Napanee, 
Ont., 18 9-16c.; Picton, Ont., 184c., 
18 9-16c., 13|c.; Ottawa, Ont., 18*0. to 
18 9-16c.; London, Ont., bidding 124c. 
to 18}c.; Canton, N. Y., 154c.; butter, 
284c.; Belleville, Ont., 18 7-16c. to 
184c.; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 184c.; but
ter, 284c.; Cowansville, Que., butter, 
26JC. to 27c.; Watertown, N. Y., 15c.

was paid for eat. Peaches, good quality, 90c. to $1 
per basket; common lots, 40c. to 60c.;

. ■' -It conven
ant! the cow, which

blueberries, good quality, _ $1 to $1.25; 
to choice veal I Pears, 40c. to 60c. for Canadian; plums 

were plentiful and cheap, at 4
Veal Calves.—Good 

calves sold from $7.50
L.

<Kt to 60c 
.<60c.

to $9 per cwt.; 
common, rough, and grassy calves, sold 
ft om $3.50 to $6 per cwt.

e accom- 
way of 

twing in 
A. M. 
r rough
th may 
it makes 
rotation 

cut in

mper basket; eggplant, 40c. to 
Some 400-1 basket; celery, per dozen, 85c. to 40c.; 

lb. calves, neither beef nor veal, sold at | tomatoes, 30c. to 35c., but generally of
poor quality; lemons, per crate, $5 to 
$6; oranges, lato Valencias, crate, $4 to 
$4.75; watermelons, each, 85c. to 50c.

per

The Bank 
of Toronto

$5 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.—The 

fluctuated according 
On Monday and Tuesday, lambs sold up 
to $7.25, but
balance -of the week, $6.25 to $7 
the ruling quotations, 
at $4.25 to $5; heavy ewes and rams 
sold at $3 to $3.50.

were

lamb market -
to the deliveries.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $8.75 to $9; 

alsike No. 2, per bushel, $8 to $8.50; 
alsike No. 3, per bushel, $7 to $7.25; 
alsike No. 4, per bushel, $6 to $6.75.

Wednesday, and theon
offers farmers all facilities for the 
transaction of business involving 
the use ot money Savings De
posits of $1.00 and upwards are re
ceived.

were
Light ewes sold

4< » Buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $9.60 to $9.90; 

butchers' grades, $4 to $8.76.
Veals.—$4.50 to $12; a few, $12.26.
Hogs.—Heavy, $9.10 to $9.80; mixed, 

$9.40 to $9.50; Yorkers, $9.26 to $9.66; 
pigs, $9.15 to $9.25; roughs, $7.90 to 
$8.10; stags, $» to $7.50; dairies, $8.76 
to $9.40.

Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $7.50 
to $7.90; cull to fair, $5 to $7.25; year- 
lings, $8 to $5.75; sheep, $2 to $5.

Asset* $57,000.000 
Established 1855. Hogs.—Receipts 

caused prices to be steady all week, not
withstanding that the British markets 
declined.

moderate, whichw 7
Montreal.

Live Stock.—Little change was notice
able.All hogs taken on the To-

MARKETS. Best steers were selling around 
64c. per lb., there being, however, very lit
tle really choice stock available, 
fine cattle ranged from 54c. to 6c., and 
medium down to 44c. 
sold down to 84c., and cannera’ down to
24c.

imelllng 
>he has 
winded. 
1. L. 
here is 
ries of 
! walls 
id the 
Inarian 
he will 
one he 
e that 
irth in 
growth

ronto markets are for Canadian con- 
It is the homesumption.

which is keeping the Toronto hog 
ket as high as it is. 
watered, sold 
even $8.85 was paid in one or two in
stances; hogs, f. o. b. cars at country 
points, sold from $8.35 to $8.45.

demand 
mar- Good to

Toronto. Hogs, fed and 
at $8.60 to $8.75, and Common stock

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS
At West Toronto, on Monday, Sept. 9, 

receipts of Live stock numbered 40 
comprising 637 cattle, 490 hogs 
sheep, and 34 calves. No business tran
sacted, buyers having decided to do 
away with Monday’s market for the 
future.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :

Ontario lambs were in good de
mand, at 6c. per lb. up to 04c. per lb. 
for choicest, but there was little of this, 
and the others sold at 54c.
4c. to 44c. 
demand, and prices were $3 to $6 for 
poor, and $8 to $12 for best, 
were rather firmer, sales being made at 
8fc. to 9c. per lb. for selects, weighed 
off cars.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $5.75 to $10.70;

Texas steers, $4.75 to $6.50; Western 
steers, $5.85 to $8.15; stockers and feed
ers, $4.25 to $7.16; cows and heifers,
$8 to $8; calves, $8.60 to $12.

Hogs.—Light, $8.45 to $9.20; mixed, ■
$7.95 to $9.15; heavy, $7.75 to $8.85; 
rough, $7.75 to $7.95; pigs, $5.25 to 
$8.20.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $8.60 to 
$4.75; Western, $8.50 to $4.76; year
lings, $4.60 to $5.65; lambs, native,
$4.76 to $7.80; Western, $4.76 to $7.46.

BREADSTUFFS. Sheep were 
Calves were also In goodWheat.—Ontario new wheat, 92c. to 

93c., outside; old No. 2 red, white 
mixed, 96c. to 98c.,
Manitoba No.

or-
Hogsoutside points; 

1 northern, $1.13; No. 2 
northern, $1.10; No. 3 northern, $1.07, 
track, lake ports; feed wheat, 654c., lake 
ports.

V.

Horses.—Prices steady, at $300 to 
$350 for heavy draft, 1,500 to 1,700

Oats—New, 31c. to1 82c., out
side; old No. 2 white, 42c. to 43c.; No.
3, 40c., outside points; Manitoba oats—I ^s.; $225 to $300 each for light draft, 
Extra No. 1 feed, 47c.; No. 2, 47c.; No.
3, 45c., track, lake ports.
77c. per bushel, outside.
90c., 
bushel,
60c. to 63c. (47-lb. test); for feed, 48c. 
to 60c., outside.

t last City. Union. Total.
Ile. 29446 248Cars ...........

Cattle .......
Hogs ................. 1,158
Sheep ..........
Calves .......
Horses .......

1,400 to 1,500 lbs.; light horses, 1,000 
to 1,100 lbs., $125 to $200 each; In
ferior, broken-down animals, $75 to $100 
each, and choice carriage and Saddle ani
mals, $350 to $500.

Dressed Hogs.—Market for dressed hogs 
was firm, without being higher, at 
12c. to 124c. per lb. for fresh - killed, 
abattoir-dressed.

lid the 
gave 

e and

3,233 3,626
4,236 5,394
5,205 6,395

393
Rye—No. 2, 

Peas—No. 2, 
outside. Buckwheat — 70c. per 

outside. Barley—For malting.

. 1,190
He 927313 614

im to 
is as 

lys it 
g, he 
s the 
ound,

3535
:

1British Cattle Market.Corn—No. 2 yellow, 
89c., track, Toronto; on track at Col-The total receipts of live stock at the 

two yards for the corresponding week 
of 1911 were as follows :

John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable 
quotations for Canadian steers from 
13|c. to 141c. per pound.

1 J
lingwood, 85c.; No. 2 mixed, track, Mid
land, 84c. 
cent.
$3.85, seaboard, 
at Toronto are : 
second patents, $5.20; 
more; strong bakers’, $5, in jute.

Potatoes.—Market declining gradually, 
owing to increased supplies. Prices, 
85c. to 90c. for Cobblers, car lots, 
track, per 90 lbs., while in bag lots the 
price was about $1.10 to $1.15.

Eggs.—Market not overly well sup
plied with fresh stock. Straight re
ceipts were quoted at about 28c. per 
dozen, in large lots, while seconds were 
19c., and selects 28c. per dozen. Single 
cases about lc. more.

' : .1 MlFlour—Ontario ninety-per- 
winter-wheat patents, $3.80 toCity. Union. Total. IlManitoba flour—Prices 

First patents, $5.70; 
in cotton, 10c.

L.
rrect, 
opin- 
licate 
lame- 
■n be 
gened 
onet, 
oper- 
rmed 
move 
ame- 
aars, 
any

417 GOSSIP.Cars 252165
Cattle ..............  1,860 3,662 5,522

4,447 5,360 9,807
762 3,090

Canadian soda biscuits are imported 
into Trinidad as “bread.”

Hogs
Sheep ................ 2,328
Calves .......
Horses .......

IHAY AND MILLFEED.713173540
Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track, To

ronto, No. 1, per ton, $12.
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, To-

61 5 A good opportunity to purchase some 
stockers and feeders is offered by S. J, 
Scott, Ancaster, Ont., who is having an 
auction sale of the above class of cattle

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock-yards for the 
past week show a decrease of 123 car
loads, 1,896 cattle, 4,413 hogs; but an 
increase of 3,30-5 sheep and lambs. 214 
calves, and 29 horses, compared with 
the same week of 1911.

The receipts of cattle, while not as 
large as usual, were quite ample to sup
ply the demand. Trade, as a rule, was 
dull and slow, excepting for the choice- 
butchers' class, and even these were not 
any higher in price, while all other 
classes sold at lower quotations, 
export trade was dead, as there was no 
demand.
heavy steers was bought by a Montreal 
abattoir at $7.25, but we doubt very 
much if this could have been repeated,

demand for

§ Honey.—White-clover comb honey, 10JC. 
Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 per I to 11c. per lb.; dark, 7c. to 8c.; white 

ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23 in I extracted, 8c. to 84c., and dark, 74c. 
bags; shorts, $25, car lots, track, To-1 to 8c.

ronto, $10 per ton.

on hie premises, lots 44 and 45, conces- ■ '"M

sion 8, Ancaster Township, Wentworth 
County, Ont., at one o'clock. Sept. 27th. ■
Owing to loss of all his barns by fire, 
this stock, consisting of heifers and ■
steers, twelve cows, four registered 
Shorthorn heifers, and the stock bull, 
bred from a heavy-milking strain, must 
be sold at the buyers’ own prices.
Some good Clydesdale geldings and work 
horses will be offered also. See the ad-

diatinctlymarket
stronger, and prices advanced. ' At the 
public sale in Montreal, 264c. was paid. 
Prices, as quoted by dealers, were 27c. 
to 274c., wholesale, for choicest, and 4c. 
to lc. less for lower qualities; Cowans- 

261c. to 27c., and St. 
Dairy butter, 22c.

Butter.—Theronto.
COUNTRY PRODUCE'.

Butter.—The ^^narket was unchanged. 
Creamery pound rolls, 28c. to 30c.; 
creamery solids, 27c. to 28c.; separator 
dairy, 27c. to 28c.; store lots, 23c. to 
24c.

V.

cing 
head 
sell 
6 th. 
the 

veld 
ters- 
hers 
hem 
00k 
1 if 
îers 
ling 
one

.ville sold
Hyacinthe at 26jc. 
to 23c. per lb.

Cheese.—Market was firm, finest West-

at

Cheese.—The market for cheese was 
firmer.

The vertisement in another column.Large, 15c.; twins, 154c- 
Eggs.—The egg market was firm, at un

changed quotations.
28c. to 30c. per case.

Extracted, No. 1 clover honey,

ern colored or white being quoted at 
144c. to 144c., and finest Townships, 
13Jc. to 14c.; Quebecs, 184c. to 18Jc. 
per lb. Exports continued large, but 
the make should be good this month.

Grain.—There was a good demand for 
oats, both at home and from abroad, 
and prices were : No. 2 Canadian West
ern, 494c. to 50c. per bushel, carloads, 
track; No. 1 extra feed oata, 49c. to 
494c.; No. 3 Canadian Western, 484c. to 
49c., and No. 2 feed, 46c. to 464c.

Flour.—No change.

extra-qualityOne load of Strictly new-laid, The annual sale of Lincoln sheep from 
Budding’s flock at Riby Grove, near 
Grimsby, England, was held the last 
week in August and proved fairly suc
cessful, although prices did not reach the 
standard of recent years. The total 
proceeds amounted to 1,077 guineas, 
rams making 1,053 guineas, and ewes 24 
guineas. The best figure was 150

Honey
11c. to 12c. per lb.; combs, per dozen,

as there was little or no 
heavy steers, no matter how good the 
quality. Prices were too high here, 
compared with the British markets, and

$2.75 to $3.
Poultry.—Receipts were liberal. Spring 

chickens alive, 14c. per lb.; ducks, 12c. 
per lb. alive; old fowl, 11c.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontario pofa- 
sold at 95c. to $1 per bag, track.

either the British markets must go 
higher or
fore there will be much of 
trade.

Butchers’.—Choice-quality butchers’ cat
tle sold last week at $6.50 to $6.85; only 
two choice heifers reached $7 per cwt., 
and seven choice steers, 1,180 lbs. each, 
brought $6.90; loads of good, $6 to 
$6.25; medium, $5.25 to $5.75; common, 
$1.50 to $5; 
net’s’, $l(50 to $2.50; bulls, $3 to $5.50.

Feeders and Stockers.—Good - quality 
steers, from 800 lbs. up to 1,000, were 
Scarce, and in demand, which 
greater than the supply, 
many farmers on the market last week, 
who were attending the Exhibition, who 

Id have been purchasers could they

the Canadian prices lower be
an export toes 

Toronto.
guineas, given by T. L. Payne, from 
Australia, for Itl»y Nottingham, a shear
ling ram. Riby Bestman, another shear
ling, went at 70 guineas, Gay Gordon at 
60 guineas, and Inarrington Pointon 68 
guineas, while several others made be
tween 30 and 40 guineas. Mr. Dud- • 
ding’s sale of Shorthorns, held the 
day, was rather disappointing in com
parison with former years, owing to the 
restrictions on cattle, due to recent 
foot - and - mouth outbreaks.

De
be Manitoba firstHIDES AND SKINS.

her
irn-
red
ini-
ere
red
her
the

patefits, $6.10 per barrel; seconds, $5.60, 
and strong bakers', in wood, $5.40; 

No 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls. I Ontario winter - wheat patents, $5.25;
hides, cured, 114c. to 12c.; | straight rollers, $4.85 to $4.90 in wood;

bags, 30c. per barrel less.
Millfeed.—Bran, $22, and shorts, $26 

per ton, in bags; middlings, $27 to $28; 
pure grain mouille, $32 to $34, and 
mixed, $30 to $31.

Hay.—$16 to $16.50 per ton for No. 
1 hay; $15 to $15.50 for No. 2 extra; 
$14 to $14.50 for No. 2 good, and $12 
to $12.50 for No. 3 hay, and $10 to 
$11 for clover mixture.

inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers

No. 1
and cows, 12c.;

11c.; country 
country hides, green, 104e. to 11c.; calf 
skins, per lb., 13c. to 17c.; lamb skins 
and pelts, 35c. to 45c. each; horse hides, 
No. 1, $3.50 each; horse hair, per lb., 
35c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5jc. to 64c.

same
$3 to $5.40;I can-

Hl
1to The top

price of the sale was $575, for the two- 
year-old roan bull, Naboth.

in

There were WOOL. The year
ling bull, Riby Coronation, sold for 
$500.

un
Unwashed, coarse, 13c.; unwashed, fine, 

19c.; washed, fine, A rich - roan heifer calf, out of 
a Missle cow, sold for $425.

144c.; washed, coarse, 
21c.; rejects, 16c.
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ployment bureaus, and raising his often- 
reiterated slogan, “Soap, soup, and sal
vation I”

hard to get and everything high in 
price (except prizes), how can ordinary

In 1878. the movement had developed [TZl'e ^ ^

have not inquired into its workings may I hear someone remark that they ^àve 

suppose—of farms, rescue homes, work- the “honor,” but there is
Shops, shelters, and food depots. By honor in cetHno- »
this organization. General Booth saw, competition The h * lf ther6 ‘S “°
and realized, one avenue of relief for I L, h°n°r mar be all

right for breeders, or for those who have 
stock to sell and wish

■/
not much m

: ' %over-crowded city
out of work," one avenue for raising 

the wretched and fallen, and giving them 
a fresh hope for life.

To-day the .Army's social institutions 
for the poor number some six hundred. They had 
while 6,300,000 beds, and more than 
11,800,000 meals

areas and workmen
to get their name 

up. but the ordinary, every-day sort of 
farmer, is out of pocket

/ '
;•

.if he gets
nrsts or seconds, in two or three classes. 
My husband

even
-.-Fj

once took colts to a fair, 
a long way to go, and the 

gravel and broken stones scratched 
tender hoofs. 

theX had filed them,
he was barred out.

theirper year are supplied 
by the organization, gratis, 
needy.
Odï GLZVoTh bLdhiStUonTcemceonh: \ ■ th

tempt and contumely, not only from prizesgfven hv 7, ♦Fhere are special

those opposed to all Christian work, but and-so will give so* muchT®01* ®' S°"
also from clergy and church folk, but lot of butter h ,for a special

he triumphed, and many scoffing tongues case may be ’saicWxhibtt &S th®
became silent when in 1884 Queen Vir , y b » 8aid exhibit to become (in
toria sent to him ^he message “He" donor T Ca86) 7 Pr0pertr °f

B British journalists, who had a better ^1,0^»  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ m^twT tt

I opportunity then others of their class to other members of your soc^ty been suJ dolor °f ^ exhibit' and the

understand the personality and the dar- cessful in your efforts to win manv cle f„r ' th® PnZ6 getS a first"class arti-

Ing of the great evangelist who died in thousands to the ways of temperance
London on August 20th, unite in calling virtue, and religion "
him “the Wesley of the Twentieth Cen- The Queen, indeed', held a reception in 

tU!7‘ _ Perhaps no name could have his honor, as did also the late Mikado
“J*®? *h.e. lat® lea^er. of the Salvation of Japan. Oxford, moreover, conferred made
Army better, for, during practically all a degree upon him; but all
of his life, John Wesley was his hero.
At fifteen he. was converted, and even at 
that early age, set out to continue,
best he could, the work that the Metho- stratum of the 
dist leader had begun, 
he soon branched out

The judge declared 
which he had not, but 

Was there

heto

any en-

The Late General Booth.
(Founder of the Salvation Army.)

The Late General Booth.

Mr. Bramwell Booth. '
(Who has succeeded his father

of the Salvation Army.)

shoe on and found that it pinched, and 
all I can say is, “Poor Scottie ! 
wee man I"

Scottie. on the whole, though, dealt 
with the subject like a gentleman, and. 
of course, he has a right to have his 
Say, but why is it that some people will 
Jump to conclusions and take meanings 
°U of things that were never meant ? 
For instance, when I was reading that 
Paper, one was heard to remark to an
other (referring to my husband), “Poor 
man he must have an awful time of 
it. to have to do all those things!” 
As a matter of fact, I can do every one 

..cufH.. J years ago, of them myself, although the good
cuts of loaves made of different grades 19 only too pleased to help me when he 

of flour, explaining, as far as I can re- has time. I simply dealt with th ,

a.-5E~ FF™
years of age, is fully conscious of the good plan to have tl W°UM be a and'Th ♦ Clrcumstancaa altered cases,
responsibility that has fallen upon him the benefit of fair iud ““ reprmted ,or F a lf a man had a lot of daugh- 
It is believed that he will prove a woF As o an y li f i, n7 & “0t °U'h male help. they should

to the notable leader The their taste)? buT qui,(t:t'itheVeryb0dy t0 the Zdv 8° him- bUt that «

. . /’ quilts with so many tne family was young, and there
hundred pieces in them, and cushions »°t of boys in the 
and tidies, have no attraction for me. do all I mentioned 
H I were an agricultural fair director T their mother.

very little, and sometimes 
its retail price would 

Such, I consider, to be no prize at all, 
and I have never made an entry to com
pete for the like. In fact, I have

at all, because of the

as leadernot
more than

be.
I

Poornever
an entry

these honors things I have 
a passing incident in the 

career of this man, who had devoted his 
life to

!seen.were but
I Will just mention the bread. I have 

seen bread that has been judged by a 
little bit torn out of the side of the 
loaves by the fingers, and it just looked 
as if a rat had

the uplift of aas far different 
social make - up of the

Needless to say, world.
been at them, and I 
any judge could give 
that

upon an especial In an envelope, sealed by the General 
I , phase of it, ultimately reaching a work twenty-two years ago, was placed 

§ distinctively his own, one that has name of his successor 
placed him among 
propagandists of the world.

Born of middle-class, and many times 
poor, parents, William Booth

i
could not see how 

the a fair decision My ideaway-
to take the loaves and 

them in two with

1the Army's would beas
the great religious leader. When it cutwas opened a fortnight 

ago, that name was found to be that of 
his oldest son, Bramwell Booth, 
now fifty-six years of 

The new General 
father's enthusiasm, 
of consecration. He

a good sharp knife, 
and study the grain, texture, etc. By- 

who is the-way, there appeared in "The Farm
er’s Advocate"

1
received

but little schooling, but religious fervor, 
power of eloquence, boundless 
and a genius for 
placed him, so far as his mission in life tically all 
was concerned, beyond the need of 
academic learning.

Immediately after his

age.
possesses much of his

a number of
man

energy, 
organization, soon

fenergy, and 
has

spirit
i

HI

€ :mere, work of V
conversion, al

though such a mere lad, he began 
life work in Nottingham, working as a t 
clerk by day to earn his living, and #5 
preaching at nights in a part of the 
city known as the "Narrow Meadows,” 
a neighborhood which, as Evening Post If I W6P6 an Agricultural 

remarks, “must have been named in a Falp nirontnii
mood of bitter satire, for there was tiCLOP.

(By “Grey bird.”)

1
his c

successor 
passed 1away. were a 

house, they should 
and

c
cmore, to help

I Ewould institute a competition for lawns 
and gardens, and the tidiest 
more field

Now, I would just like 
moments to look at

dto take a fewmmm farms, and
some of Scottie's 

Really,” he says, “it is 
women,do expect of ‘mere 

He has got to be a 
and master of 

Of course he has.

competitions, and 
petitions for the children, 

somebody ish all fakirs, and 
come?” inside the gates,

I would try to
pure-and-clean agricultural
take on the job at all. 
and pay the prize-money 
to the

nothing suggestive of green meadows
about it; it was packed with the gloomy “Ha I ha !”__I think I hen
houses of the poorest classes.”—Nor was laugh ! “Have the suffravett 
the misery of the surroundings bright- Well, no; but 1 think “ ®S 

ened by a kindly reception, for the change in some directions
young enthusiast who had thus ven- If I were an Agricultural Fair TV,
tured, from sheer love of wretched and rector, what would 1 do ? w 11 T
suffering humanity, into this atmosphere would try to run an agricultural “Fair ”
of dirt, and smells, and evil-doings. He and not a circus if j 1 ’
was cursed and stoned, as others had circus, that would be different
been before him, but he faltered not. the Fair.
As soon as possible he entered the

more corn- arguments.
I would ban- wonderful what 

seen man’ 
nor outside of them

a.

a
not let one be iinowadays, 

skilled workman, 
trades," etc.

! dwe have need of either. many 
If he

can he expect to succeed in

run a strictly- 
fair, or 
I would try 

offered, down 
and not keep back

not is not, how 
life ? The

B,
b1 more experienced and skilled 

e is the better chance he has to get 
on; but it does not need 
perience to light the kitchen 
a meal

ylast cent,
were running a enough for next year’s 

but to It is too much like 
tradfc,

es overy much exmembership fees. 
. the old system of

or due-bills in the stores, and no 
An agricultural fair, as r 

There is nothing other business, ought 
Sometimes scarce- business lines, 

nor implements. way. 
droves to see each

jifire or get 
He does not need 

to be an experienced chef, who has to 
know how to

■ occasionally.WmË
• 'W&

Well,
Methodist ministry, but circuit work did held for four days. m mind 13

not give him the opportunities for which agricultural about 
he Craved, and before long he went back

81cash.
any a:prepare meats, or salads, 

or puddings, or any “high-falutin” cook
ery. More likely, all he has to do is 
to set out some cold meat, bread and 
butter, pie, etc., and perhaps make some 
tea or boil an 
toast, and he is 
man indeed who 
if he is asked

to be run along
in a businesslike

it. 6<andly an animal is shown, 
People go out in 
other.

Too many people take 
work for the honor that 
only attend to it

again to evangelistic preaching.
For a time he wandered about among

up publia
is in it, but

i
..

and see the shows, and get rid 
Directors

after their 
vate business is disposed of. 

Grey Co., Ont.

the smaller cities of England, learning 
more and more of
needs, then, eventually, he found his way
to London, and there the horrors of the stock, but have they any encourage-
misery and destitution, seething above ment ? I saw a prize list of this fair
and about the “underworld” of the East last year, and after giving a detailed 
End,—cried out to him night and day. list of prizes and classes, it 
Like Tolstoi, he could have no peace should the day be
until he had done something, something, be a poor attendance or small entries
aad so in 1865 he founded the little and I forget what else, they retained thé 
“Christian Mission," uniting with it in privilege of withholding the 
1870 a series of soup-kitchens and em-

of their
humanity and its plain that

own pri-money. The 
the farmers

tlegg, or make a bit of
do not take 

it, nor show their■
a very poor sort of a 
cannot do that.

enough interest in tllEll Then,
very politely to throw 

some straw down out of the 
shake the chaff out

ti
wmow, and

of it, and help to 
Carry the new-filled tick in again, he has 

was asked by the care of the beds*4 stated that Away back last winter
Institute to write n 

-What ia Man's Duty Around 
which I did, 
peared 
Now,

be
Iwet, or should there on his mind, poor

man !
asked to help to piece the quilts 
the pillows—or—or—but speech fails

Paper
t he I Tome, ’ ’ 

ultimately

I say again, wereon you ever 
i or fill

He thinks, also, that when he comes 
in from a hard day’s work in the fields

and which 
Farmer’s 

evidently has

Eiprizes.
Now, in these days, when help is so■ léfitl ap- 

Advocate.”
In “The

m one man
Put the en
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he should find home a haven of rest to bv "Srottio - „„ tl_ 
where he can remove his smock and himself, therefore ® gentlemnn calls

overalls and throw himself down In 
easy-chair and look 
papers and not be grumbled at.
I think very few women would object, 
so long as he hung up those necessary 
articles (and did not leave it for her to 
do), and said, "Now, my 
(note the ‘we’) have got the 
milked, and the children put to bed, and 
all the work done up for the night.
Let us go out on the veranda, or under 
the shade of the old apple-tree, and have 
a nice, quiet time reading.” 
sending a picture of how we do it.)

Referring to the last part of the let- 
unable to com- ter, let me say that many a man has 

annexed something greater than the 
now, Klondyke, but he didn’t know how to

John is especially tickled at the title, 
and seems to think it bristles with sar
castic meaning, he being "no scholar," 
and never having read a romance in his

ment on it.
In reference to this last

an
over the evening 

Well. letter
ct us reverse the question and see what appreciate 

is expected of the
it. Same way with the life.

I could quote instances either 
Perhaps Mr. Scottie isn’t so

women. As farmers women;
way.
wrong after all. 
the kind he refers to.

A DIGRESSION.and their homes 
being said about 
in cities, I, 
should be able to 
the subject.

Take, for instance, 
looking for a wife.

are alluded to, nothing 
men and their homes 

being a farmer’s

At this point, seeing how much I 
to John and Jim, not only for personal 
services, but for facts and information 
whilst wending our devious 
Berg and Veldt, I would ask

oweThere are women of 
But let me give 

you a little advice, friend. It you 
should write again, don’t tramp on the

dear, we
wife,

say a few things on
way over

. . your per
mission to make a little digression from . I 
my shreds and patches of simple nar
rative.

the young farmer 
She must be 

expert cook, a good worker, always im
maculate at

Give the men a rap onwomen so. 
the head just to waken them, even ifanD you are a man yourself. Then we 
women will have more respect for you.

(I am any time of day. 
the housework is done, 
milked, the milk

After
On our first starting from Natal, and 

from time to time afterwards, amongst 
other pieces of advice, we were taught 
"how to treat our colored servants.**
We were to keep them at a distance, to fl
make it clear that we were their social 
superiors, who were only to be ap
proached with due deference—if we "gave 
them an inch, they would assuredly take 
an ell,” and so forth. But from' this I ,, 
ventured to differ. "Those who had II 

because, at this point it is heen longer in a country ought certainly 
the upper portion of the Orange to know better about everything 

as such, the recognized cerning it than

cows must be 
separated, the dishes 

up, and, after several years’ 
married life, the children looked after. 

Then the wife

A SUBSCRIBER.
Perth Co., Ont.washed

m Some Old - Time Echoes.
THE TRANSVAAL. 

VIII.

may be expected to go 
as a sort ofout in the turnip-patch, 

recreation? good for her health, 
ing with the hay and the 
crop is also expected of her, for how 
could

•v-, -ji.J fc\"

I**STT

, ■. * 
■ ■■■'• *_d

mON TREJHelp-
rest of the

It was' on the 23rd of June that we 
crossed the Vaal River, hardly rightly 
so-called, 
rather
River,, and

a farmer exist nowadays with the 
hiredprices help ask ? 

soon land in the poor-house, 
the girls I know around

They would4*
*

Many of 
here do this Icon-

work. Let any one of them new-comers, but,**- I 
boundary between the Orange Free State argued, "human nature la surely pretty 
and the Transvaal. nearly the same, no matter what its

outer hue, all the world over,** so, com
mencing by easy stages, after my old- 
fashioned "Please ”-and-"No-thank-you"
way, I got on to hearing a little of the 
up-bringing of our "boys" at the Cape; 
how Jim was John's foster-brother, how 
John’s Dutch father, a gentleman's 
coachman at Cape Town, and hie j 
mother from St. Helena, had treated 
Jim as one of their own; how John was 
saving up to become a transport-driver, I
hoping to possess his own wagon and I
oxen, etc. Aye, and months after, on 
our homeward way, how he shyly showed 

missus" the photograph of a dusky 
maiden whom he hoped some day to | 
marry.

Well, and what of it ?

say this
is man s work, and what wrath would 
descend on their poor heads ! 
the world have

What in 
they got the "women 

folk for ?—Just to be an album or a 
fashion - plate ?
Women of that kind wouldn’t 
ated on the farm.

Here we saw our first veldt-fire, and 
a very grand and imposing spectacle it 

says. was, as we sat in our wagon awaiting 
be toler- the rising of the moon, by the light of 

Oh, no 1 The idea! which we expected to trek onwards for 
Better for them to milk cows and make some hours. It was by the Sugar 
themselves useful. Busch Farm that we camped at mid-

Now, in reference to the article where night. This farm was owned by three 
man must be an experienced chef. When or *our brothers, all dwarfs. "They 
he chances to get a meal, if necessary, call them ‘piggies,’ missus." said John, 
it is likely that some misfortune keeps by which I gathered that our good 
his wife in bed, and the chicken comes driver was making a shot at the word 

Now, to the table with too much salt on or "pigmies." 
none at all. Well, it takes more than 
that to be an experienced chef, 
hear some more
sources next time, Scottie, before 
can convince us 
cook.

%as Mr. Scottie

“How We Do It.”

Why is it that in fireside pictures of 
home, the husband is usually seen read
ing, but the wife, poor soul, is patch
ing clothes 
Scottie, I wish you had given us your 
opinion of "What is a Woman's Duty 
Around the Home." 
to hear it.

darning socks ?or

It was a treat when we peeped through 
the wagon curtains in the morning to 
see the change on nature’s face, 
light had
promise of something different to the

Let us 
of your culinary re-I would have liked 

I have a faint idea of . what
Moon-

; ' iM!Ishown us enough to giveyou
of your ability as a

ader it should be myself, yet 
that are gone, I could not always stay 
with it, because of the men calling me 
out to help with this, that, or the other 
thing.

in the days This: I be- I
long track trailing its weary length lleve that we owed to the good feeling I

Readers, I have come to the conclu- snake-fashion amidst the long grass of thus established between us, much of 1
sion that our friend of the letter is a the veldt, or circling around hill after what was surely heart - service on the I

to help the paperhanger, because he is working in bill, stony and bleak, of all of which we Part of these two colored
men ever since I was big enough to hold the house all the year around. How, had so wearied.
a sheep's leg while it was being clipped, otherwise, would he have the chance ? chiefly the sugar-bush, and possessing no 
or plant a potato; and when it looked The women 
like rain, and the grain or the hay was 
out, and help was scarce, and the call 
came, "Can you lend a hand ?" I have

-Si

I*:and
'oor Yes, I have had men, when my

Now we had trees— husband (a hopeless invalid) and myself
had wholly to depend upon their kind- 1 
ness and honor to convey us safely to I 
Natal. They were true as steel to us 
then, sober and vigilant, showing at 

and stones to relieve some internal times almost a womanly sympathy for 
spasm, but with some sense of order and sufferings which neither they nor I could

do much

m
Balt

F,

IF
special beauty, but still trees. Smallind. see at a glance he is a 

handy man, and after he has made their kopjes started up here and there, as if 
homes look like new, he simply helps the veldt had upheaved occasional rocks 
them with a few things, 
calls himself master of

his
will

No wonder hengs 
it ? never refused, and many a time I have 

crawled in from the field at night to 
be met by a whole lot of undone house
work, too tired even to read.

I have done lots of work that was far 
harder for a woman to do than the few 
paltry things mentioned as man’s duty 
would be to man.

many trades. 
No wonder he to alleviate, though 

by filling up the three did what we could—out best 1
beauty, too. Nature had, as usual, lent 
a finishing touch,

Poor, harassed man I 
thinks all men share the same fate as 
his !

hat we all ss

aan-
crevicea and gorges with mingled .végéta

it a man comes in the house, "his tion, creeping and berried, 
own house," and hangs his coat and hat

>or • ••••••••
The little

people had bountifully planted about WE LEAVE HEIDELBERG,
their own house orange and other fruit Heidelberg is altogether too nice a 
trees, and doubtless—for we were hardly little town, and too important to be 
near enough for me to be quite accur- rattled through without notice, 
ate—the blue gum, too, which is of such

of
i!”

on a peg, and places his boots behind 
My father has often the stove or in the clothes - closet, he 

has been brought up that way, you 
I am easily see, and don’t you think he can 

glad of all the experience I have had, do it just as easily as throw them in a 
and if my life had to be lived 
again I would not wish it changed.
And if I did

me
an

said since, he was sorry that he made 
us work so hard, but I am not.

he It has
its hotel and courthouse, its Dutch min- 

speedy growth in this fine climate that ister and church, its good stores, and 
a home even in the desert may soon be many substantially - built, 
made to possess a garden of beauty.

can
I .ib-

ch
tVt>y over corner ? You cannot teach a grown-up

man to do it.—Oh, no; we have all
found that out ! Perhaps if we kept on 
nagging, they might learn in time.

Now, we are coming to the gentle
man’s "Garden of Eden," where ended 
poor man’s last repose,

is a poor woman’s also, but perhaps our 
friend isn’t married, and hasn’t experi
enced the bliss of being the father of a 

so, of course, he
hasn't heard his shrieks at one or two

comfortable 
New streets were being laid 

out, and there was an air of progress 
mingled with that of the usual repose 

Heidelberg is reached on the 24th which fails not to hover round any 
June. "Are there many English in Place in which the Dutch element pre- 

There ended Heidelberg, John ?” asked I, as we got dominates. We replenished qur stores 
through a bad spruit at its entrance. there. Bread we could not get, only 

"Yes, missus, a good many. Why, if I*19 Boer's meal, i. e., the flour of the 
an Englishman just puts one brick top country. The moon would not rise un- 
of another in a place, there he’ll stop, ten, 80 from tea time until that hour
sure enough. No use trying to turn him we 8at in the wagon, reading by lamp- 

No idea of out." light, chatting, dozing, etc., until the
There is much truth In this : but if outer glare penetrated through 

He worked hard the Englishman likes to stop where he closed curtains, and warned us of the 
has once planted the first brick of his close proximity of another graee-flre; fire 
home, he has no “dog in the manger”

When the feeling about it, but the Dutch have so
where strong an objection to sharing with the *Y usward.

English, that it is they who move on, 
hands and involuntary pioneers, as it were.

Thus has much of South Africa been 
peopled by whites, in scattered home- driver Ignoring 
steads, and upon huge grazing farms of great risks.

Besides, I really do believe lie many thousand of acres.
As we are told, bit by bit, bygone 

He tales of the Dutch occupancy of this con
tinent, old world pictures and patriarch- 

I al forms start up vividly before our 
wonder whether Mr. Scottie is alluding mental eyes, and the go-ahead progress 
to one of his neighbors’ or friends’ of our own generation seems the more 
family felicities when he speaks of where, unreal of the two.
at the table, a bitter controversy came One needs to be living this nomadic 
up. Too bad the cup struck and broke life, and to be one of them, as It were,
the beautiful motto on the wall, and for the time being, to take it all In. to Bay so, and
not the picture it was destined for ! Can it be possible that there is a half-comical despair, my husband and I
Ten chances to one the man was at just country where the Edinburgh night assented, or rather did not dissent, thus

mail is conveyed at a rate of some fifty to make a night of it.
or where the "Flying

Dutchman" rivals its speed elsewhere ? bundles and packages
What rich humor the very name here which nearly reach the tilt, and cross

wise I curl myself up, ■ determined to

houses.>s.
that boys and men 

oüght to be able to do things for them
selves, I will also say the same of girls. 
They ought to be able to hitch up their 
own horse, and do for themselves when

fa- say
AT HEIDELBERG.Id

if
a

!d
necessary, although, when there 
man around, I think it is his place to 
do it (just at present I have to go out
and feed our horses because the men are darling baby boy, 
all away, and if I did not go, I am
afraid they, the horses, would be think- o’clock in the morning, 
ing that somebody had neglected his poor father getting up and carrying him

around 1

P

w
s
s
e

oura
duty).

I feel all wound up, and, like Tenny
son’s Brook, I could go on for ever,, 
but I will have to stop, as doubtless 
you will be having lots of other letters boys

I will

No, sir !
all day;—let the women look after the 
babies; that is all they do, anyway. 
What else are they here for ?

are growing up, that’s 
father comes in; then he has his say. 
Poor mother can fold her 
consider herself dismissed; she has had 
her say.

Now, our friend must be very experi
enced.
is a married man, anyway, for how else 
would he know all these things ? 
must be very sure of all he writes, for 
he wouldn't dare to if he wasn’t.

y
e

seemingly coming at a gallop, but though 
it was difficult to believe it, not direct- 

J ohn had noted the direo- 
tion of the wind, and had the track, 
bare of aught that could ignite, safely 
between

n
I
t

on this interesting discussion, 
just say in conclusion, that there has 
t-° be a lot of give - and - take on both 
sides. The man has to help the woman, 
and the woman the man, but if either 
sex was taken out of the world, the 
women would get on somehow, but 
“God help the men.”

am sending another paper, twin to 
the last, "Men in the Home." It was 
written nearly three months ago, before 
this discussion started, so I hope Scot
tie will not take it too much to heart. 
^ ith best wishes to all.

’ M
t

us and danger.
this precaution runs

A carelessI
)

s Leaving Heidelberg during the night, 
we travelled till 4 a. m. of the 26th of 

“Hardly worth while putting up 
the tent, is it ?" said Mr. G 
could

fi
1

b June.
r

ii
not help thinking it was, from 

our point of view, for if the space was 
infinitesimal for two, what would it be 
for three ?

MRS. B.1
However, it seemed selfish[The paper to which Mrs. B. refers will 

he published before long. ]
)

exchanging a look of9
.r

"WIGS ON THE GREEN” AGAIN. 
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

as much fault as the woman.
Mr. Scotties letter gives one great miles an hour, 

food for thought; one only needs to read 
I must confess

1
I wedge myself in on the top of the 

of every kind.In your last number I read the article 
entitled.
Home."

3 it over several times. 
I admire the letter.

the" Man’s Duty Around 
I missed the article referred3 seems to breathe!

/
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utter again never a sound.' 
ed wash-basin is my pillow, 
saddle, a purchase en route, by-the-by,
occupies just the hollow I should like to Li,e in doinK good, in seeking and 
have and cannot, while the stirrtips meet inK the lost, must have welcomed Gen
ius. turn which way I will.

The invert- harvest of rescued souls is laid at the 
Mr. G.’s

ed, trained and taught. Do you remem
ber our Master's tenderness towards the 
outcast and despised woman ? Do you 
think He is better pleased with our care
less indifference than with the Salva
tionists’ enthusiastic help ? [For all pupils from Senior Third to

In their "Women’s Hotels" homeless Continuation Classes, inclusive.] 

girls and women are lodged and fed at 
the smallest possible charges. In 1906 
"no less than 206,000 entries were regis
tered in these refuges in which all sorts 

of the Salvation Army of sad and tired creatures are received.
Into them limp and totter women 
on the verge of old age 
is no one too poor or too forsaken to 
be befriended and helped

out from JESUS Himself whether he in these Women’s Hotels.”

The Beaver Circle.feet of the King.B He Who spent His 

sav-
!

iOUR SENIOR BEAVERS. :

I find at
last and pat lovingly a little softer bit, 
which, if I could only coax into a bet
ter position, would add hugely to my 
comfort. This done, I give each of my 
limbs a turn upon it.

eral Booth with outstretched hands and 

radiant face, when he passed through the 

little golden gate that leads into Para

dise. IA Queer Gold Mine.
BY OLIVE A. SMITH.

"Go straight for souls, and go 
for the worst," is a motto which the 

great founder

iIt is not till 
morning I discover that I owed the few 
intermittent "forty winks" which visited 
my drowsy lids to the remains of Sir

* **•’» saddle of mutton ! I kept the When John the Baptist sent from his
discovery a profound secret, lest my prison two disciples, telling them to find 
companions’ appetites might suffer, and 
although I did not altogether like the 
notion myself, I forgot it, on principle, 
at meal-times, for it was 
choice with us,—"that or none."

Daylight was to bring us no release 
from our temporary captivity, for rain 
fell in torrents, most unusual at this 
season, coming upon us with startling 
suddenness.

Come quickly and listen, my children 
dear,

There To the tale of a mine that is
It’s the queerest mine discovered 

and sheltered Because the miner can easily get 
The ore that is lying all around. 
Without going down in the cold, 

ground.

1
followed with all his might.

;very near, 
yet, i

i
* )

There are shelters and labor bureaus, 
workshops and homes for those who are 
sick or poor in body or soul, 
creatures, found sleeping under railway 

business of Him they came to question, arches or other haunts of the homeless, 
and then were sent back to tell their are brought into these shelters where 
master how the disabled and sick 
restored

was the long-promised Messiah or not, 

the answer was

1dark
<indirect, but convincing. 

The two disciples watched the everyday
Hobson's Poor 1

Far out in the meadow the goldenrod 
Greets the golden dawn with a smile and 

a nod.
1
]

were they find warmth, cleanliness, and food. And a million golden sunbeams play 
to health and efficiency, how waiting for them. "Is he footsore ? With the breezes that roam all the colder,

the dead were raised, evil spirits cast There is a special foot-bath ready for day;
out, and the good news of the love of him. Would he have his poor rags Then, when twilight
God proclaimed to the poor. washed before he turns into bed up in

that warm and bright dormitory? Wash- 
tubs and hot water and soap are ready, 
and he may wash his clothes and have
them dried by a special process while he There is real gold dust on the mignonette, 
has a warm bath. Is he hungry and 
thirsty ? The smallest coin will buy 
hot and wholesome food, and for two

i
iThe thunder rolled omin

ously, lightning flashed, and the wind 
■hook ue, rattled us, upheaved

us, did everything in fact 
short of carrying our wagon bodily up 
into the clouds like a balloon.

TÏ e men curled up like hedgehogs 
under the vehicle, sheltering themselves 
as best they could, and slumbering as 
profoundly as if the elements were sim
ply rocking them to sleep.

Sunday dawned with a pitiless drip, 
drip of down-coming waters, not as 
over-night, with the sound as of bullets 
fired at us from afar, but with

creeps o’er theus.

*howled at golden fields.
The sky a rich harvest of gold stars 

yields.
The Salvation Army is made up of 

women—many of them havemen and
grown old in reckless vice, before facing 
round and fighting on the side of the 
King of Righteousness—and it is no easy 
thing to do good work with blunted, 
rusted instruments.
of tremendous difficulties—its triumphs 

been only possible be
cause the Spirit of God worked in and 
through it.

1
And golden pansies with dewdrops 
The golden oriole’s note still rings 
From the branch where the little gold- 

pence he can buy as large a pieal as he finch sings ;
can eat, prepared in a kitchen that There are golden apples hanging high 
might serve many an hotel and private And the sunset shows us a golden skv 
house as a model of cleanliness and

1wet;

And yet—in spite

over evil have
a

a power
of penetration, conveying more actual Its marvellous progress, and the solid, 
personal discomfort, oozing cleverly systematic good that it 
through the curtain in spots and plished, may well be ranked among the 
streams, making tears on our faces and wonders of the world, 
puddles in our laps.
before John thought it of any avail to 
■tart, rain having at last ceased. 
had to go breakfastless and dinnerless, 
for it was useless to attempt to light 
a fire. We could not eat raw mutton,

A little “Liebig” 
water, and hard biscuits to

order.”
Those who are able to work are given 

“With those who idle and 
those who shirk, the Army, which is 
terribly in earnest, has no sympathy." 
Hadleigh Farm Colony spreads over some 
3,000 acres of land in Essex.

Will you take some shares in this rich 
gold mine,

That yields such a profit, and ore 
fine ? ,

Then open your eyes and your heart, and

a
has accom-

work to do.

d
It was 2 p. m. I „ have in my hands a little book, 

called "The Romance of the Salvation 
We Army,” which was published five 

You may be interested to
■ I

see
The soil How the owner, September, sets them tyears

hear
was poor, and seemed scarcely worth 
working, but the Army bought the land 
and has done wonders with it. "The 
13,000 fruit trees in the orchards stretch 
far and far away, the dead soil has been 
tilled and sweetened and enriched. . . 

as the lands are skipping and the sleek 
eager- cattle grazing on the pasture lands; 

ly began to speak to loafers and loit- there is dairy-work going on, and brick- 
erers about their Father in heaven. He making." The poultry farm is famed 
met with ridicule and scorn, was pelted far and wide, and many farmers come to 
with stones and insults, but he went on study the model piggeries. The farm is 
preaching, praying, and singing. That reclaimed from "bad land,” and the 
was the beginning, though the name workers are reclaimed from a deeper 
"Salvation Army" was not adopted until degradation. Working hard in God’s 
1877. I saw in to-day’s paper that the fresh air they learn to have an appetite 

of that undaunted young for better things than drink, gambling. 

The or other vices.

all free I flago.
some of the facts—more wonderful than 
any fiction—contained in it.4* I y

A Bit of Chat.and we had no bread, 
in cold In 1866 a young stranger stood on the 

curbstone of a dreary street in Old Lon
don.

»
Dear Beavers :—I suppose some of dyou

; were at the Big Exhibition in Toronto. 
If you were, very likely you were quite 

much interested in the Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides

munch, had to 
reached Pretoria.

suffice us until we His heart was hot within him 
he saw the misery around, and he

ra
ï.h; H. A. B. 1<I as a

as in anything you 
saw. I know one boy on our street who 
has scarcely talked about 
since.

8

Hope’s Quiet Hour.IS n
i<anything else
b

■ What an encampment the Scouts 
There were 3,000 boys from all 
world, there in the little

yhad 1 
over the 

round tents ; 
young "bricks" they were, too, for they 
stayed right in camp during all the big 
storm pf the first Monday night after the 
Exhibition

Known By Fruits. 8

Bril fiYe shall know them by their fruits.
followers

Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs preacher

Even so every good tree Army is established in

b

nï’- v; ,: ■' S<

' • t

■ ■ iitH

snow number a million. “When the ‘hooter’of thistles ? 

bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt 

tree bringeth forth evil fruit.—St. Matt, 

vii.: 16, 17.

timore than fifty lifts 
had in India

its far-sounding voice at dinner
time, you see small processions of men 

3,000 corps marching from far and near towards the
countries. In 1907 it wwas opened.

storm it was!—rain pouring,
. . Presently you see lightning shooting across the sky,
large hall, behind large thunder roaring, and the big leaden lake 

all beaten into foam.

And what a 
wind blow-

2,000 officers and nearly 
and

a
societies (after less than thirty dining-hall 

years' work there), in France 69 socie
ties, in Switzerland 217, in South Africa plates of 
about 100, etc., etc., etc.

ir
lcthem in the
ctmeat and vegetables, andThe passing away of General Booth 

may well be considered an event of 

world-wide Importance.

stenormous mugs of tea.....................Plenty of If you were there on Children’s Day ;
work, and as much wholesome, well- you probably saw the Scouts giving their 
cooked food as they can eat, that is the Parade and demonstration before the 
Army’s prescription for the physical fail- Duke of Connaught and the Princess 

a ings of its invalids; and endless patience Patricia. How quickly they worked, 
was and compassion and prayers, and a daily putting up tents, building huts, making 

A example of the happiness and peace of straw mattresses, and doing ambulance 
those who have given their hearts and work

Consider the romance of the mission
ary work in South Africa as a sample 
of the way weak beginnings have 
mightily.

Fifty years ago
it would have seemed impossible that the 

obscure Methodist
etgrown

In Cape Town there was
preacher's funeral

would have been the center of interest 

for almost the whole civilized world, or

rumor that the Salvation Army 
steamer.coming out by a certain 

reporter jumped eagerly 
demanded an interview with its leaders. 
“The sailors grinned, and pointed to a 
tiny group, sitting quietly and patiently 
together.

le
on board and the last the most useful 

are the for ambulance, and first-aid
confined to the battlefield,—it 
done anywhere and at

of all, 
work is not

that messages of condolence to the fam

ily should have poured
lives into God’s keeping, these 
means by which the Army endeavors to 
effect the cure, which it holds to be of 

two women, and a infinitely greater importance than the

in from royal 

one from the 

“Them that honor

can be
persona, beginning with 
King of England.

any time if oc- 
Every boy, whether a 

scout or not, should learn how
... ,, ., dage, how to resuscitate

. . v soldiers, the three I have no room for more, or I might has been nearly drowned
promised that he should see them when tell of the Prison Gate Brigade, which do in case of fainting poisoning 
they had made recruits from the saloons, saves countless criminals from going stroke, or lightning stroke g’
[‘r'a‘>n8;) and haunt® °l ViCe- Certainly straight to ruin when released, of the Just here, many boys seem to think 
twins’ S ,'n,f e,t°Ug remove moun- work done among children, and many that Scouts are soldiers. “

When we first saw and heard the Sal- °. 1 lCU y’ waa necded and the other kinds of “fruits’’ which are com- although they have to learn
vation Army, most of us probably felt- Tut “LTtTTy^omething of the Ti-my'^3 ^ °' ^ SalVati°n TT ,earn to do'

if we lived in the country-that such a "fruits.” A poor man and his wife Before we look down contemptuously the6 words TTTVT ^ to,believe

noisy style of religion was calculated to lived in a tiny four-roomed cottage in on these eager soldiers of Christ, who originated it "■ T" a en owe *’
do more harm than good. The sacred ^ondon- The woman beKan the duty of have done such wonders in the service manly, honorable and useful
„ . , . , , . taking down the names and addresses of of His sick and wounded in this Honorable, and useful.
Names, shouted so uproariously to music- those who to ti,. . ,, tms

tnose wno came to the penitent bench try, as well as in nearly every other
hall tunes on the street, seemed to at Army meetings, vowing to give up country in the world, let us be very idea
breathe a spirit of levity and irreverence, their evil lives. She got interested in sure that we have as good fruits to 
making the listener shrink away in fear. *°irlornSirls am1 women, and soon show. Have we gone into the most

. , . .. . fllled her llttle front parlor with shake- wretched of slums, bathed festering
should have been horrified if any downs and invited them to take shelter scrubbed filthy floors, fed

young girls, who were growing up like there from the perils of the street. That dirty children, and prayed trustfully 
pure and fragrant lilies in our homes, small beginning grew and multiplied un- side the sick and dying ?
had gone out to sing and pray and *U tj1cre ware ,8Cores of sPecial Homea in Kive us the same kind of work to

London and elsewhere, with doors wide do, but He expects mod
preach in the ranks of the Salvation open and ready help offered for women life. The greatest Ti

Army. As far as that goes, I have not struggling after holiness who were al- LOVE, and love will of
changed my opinion. But the Army most hopeless with despair. Thousands Itself in
_ „ . , . . . . .. . .. . $ upon thousands have been rescued from
must be judged by its fruits, and we .. . , . „

the streets and carefully placed in suit- 
may well stand back ashamed as its rich abie situations, watched over and guard-

A man, casion offers.
baby—these, to the reporter’s intense dis- mere freeing of the body from wicked

ness and vice."
■ ; v;.v:i’-fill

to ban- 
a person who 

and what to

fagust, constituted the Army.’’ 
asked to see the

Me I will honor," saith the LORD, and 

there can be

When he
V:

no doubt in any honest 

that General Booth de

voted his life wholeheartedly and 

thusiastically to the service of God.

Fi. person’s mind lilsun-
aren-
bi

E: I
They are not, 

much that 
The main idea of

fri
Y.
ha

pi

th
who

boys to be 
“I’ve seen

enough of war" he said, in Chicago, "to 
want

ca
an
so
no

li§6

Si
to keep away from the military 

Woodcraft,
those things are invaluable, 
and all that

It,
handicraft, and all I

First aid An
goes with it is excellent ; 

hut the boys should be kept away from 
the idea that they are being trained so 
that some day they may fight for their 
country.
needed now, but

1sores, 
and clothed Tv

si?
be-

God does not ho
It is not war-scouting that is

peace-scouting. The ex
in every 

best fruit is5*1- v7-:i. is • §>
plorers, the pioneers, 
are always on the look-out to do 
thing for the benefit of humanity, 
the

the persons who

course reveal 
service, 

with the fruits

1aresome kind of beautiful 
Dare we feel self-satisfied fir:ones who count, and that should be 

the motto of every boy scout."
This is all right, isn’t it ?

v. h
we are offering to God ?

IThe men
are thought greatest in the worldDORA VARNCOMB. Wf
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We have two overflowing springs at 
our place, one at the house and one at 
the field, and from them a creek runs. 
We raised our barn this 
what water was used was run through a 
pipe from the spring. My father has 
been taking the Farmer’s Advocate for 
five years and we enjoy reading it very 
much.

I like to read the Beaver Circle. I 
have a mile and a half to go to school, 
and I have three .brothers and no sisters. 
One of my brothers goes to school with 
me. Our teacher js Mr. Rydall. We like 
him and he is a good teacher also. .

ALICE DICK 
(Aged 12, Jr. III.)

We have eighty chickens, thirteen ducks 
and one turkey.

We have a picnic every year at the 
We run races, swim and row.

Well I will now close wishing the 
Beavers every success, and hoping to 
escape the w.-p. b.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
second time I have written to you, but 
my first letter did not get any further 
than the waste paper-basket, 
thirteen years old and am in the Jr. 
IVth book, 
four brothers.
on the garden competition list 7 
not make any garden this year, 
two miles from Lorneville Jet.

Well, I guess I will stop for this time 
and leave room for the other Beavers.

lake.summer and I am

I have seven sisters and
Did you put my name 

I did 
I live

MARY FARRELL 
(Age 18, Jr. IV.)Ripley, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle, 
father has taken the F,armer’» Advocate 
for a number of years, 
have a little kitten and a pup. My pup’s 
name is Bounce.
Topsy. 
string.

My
GERTRUDE LEE 

(Age 13, Jr. IV.) For my pets, I
Lorneville, Jet., Ont.

And my cat’s name is 
My kitten likes to play with a 

She is very cute. One day 
when I went into the wood-house, I 
heard a noise and I looked and found 
my kitten had killed a large rat. We
have half a mile to go to school. My
brother and I go every day. 
the second book.

I am sorry you did not make your gar
den, 
out.

Exeter, Ont.
You are the only one who dropped
Your number was 16.

Dear Puck
to write to the 
My father has

This is my first attempt 
Beaver Circle, 

taken the Farm- Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to the Beaver Circle. Ier’s Advocate for two years, and we like 

reading it very much, my father is 
homstead in the West, 
farm rented, mother and my sister and 
I live ourselves in the summer time. I 
have just one sister and she and I are 
twins. We go to school every day. I 
take music lessons and like taking them 
real well.

Winthrop, Ont.

He is in 
Our teacher’s name is 

Miss Harrigan. We like her fine. I 
guess I will close as my letter is getting 
rather long. Hoping this will escape 
w.-p. b.

think I will try to write a better one 
than last time.

on a 
We have our However, it did happen 

I enjoy readingto miss the w.-p. b. 
your letters very much, and find them all’

I am sending you a draw-interesting, 
ing; it is my first attempt but I think 
it will MILDRED MORELAND

(Age 14, Sr. IV.)
have a terrible time trying to 

I noticedshun that monster w.-p. b.MARY CALDER
Sydenham, Ont., Box. 166.in one of the Beavers’ letters that the(Age 11, Bk. IV.)

writer would like some one to send some 
new riddles, 
with a few.

If the poker, shovel and tongs cost

So I will close my letter

News of the WeekDear Beavers,—I have taken the privi
lege of writing to the Beaver Circle.

* host and rains have seriously dam
aged crops in parts of Alberta.

• ft

One hundred thousand was the esti
mated attendance at the Exhibition, 
Toronto, on Farmers’ Day.

• •

'

VT

f

■■■ v -

.
* ~ >-

; CANADIAN.
The Duke of Connaught opened the newm

They have 
been built of buff-colored stone, and cost 
$2,000,000.

Ill
Provincial Legislature buildings at Ed
monton on September 4th.

i
V'

'■ ; A
ft ft

The Normal School building. Toronto,§ . ftlis to be used, temporarily at least, a» 
a College of Art. The College will be 
opened on October 11th.

• •

were wrecked by the 
the vicinity of 

Such oc
currences are a reminder of the necessity 
for planting windbreaks and shelter belts 
along farms and in waste places.

ft ft

,
Barns and sheds 

hurricane that visited 
Ingersoll, Ont., last week.

«

j

At the annual meeting of the Moral 
of Canada, 

on September 6th, a 
was appointed to 
campaign against

and Social Reform Council
held in Toronto
National Committee 
carry on a vigorous 
the white-slave traffic.

Will He Be a Prizewinner Some Day ?

We have taken the Advocate a great many $7.50 what will a ton of coal come to 7 
Ans.—Come to ashes.about fifteen years I think or 

so I am writing to see if every-
years.

If a pig wished to build himself a 
habitation how would he set about it 7 
Ans.—Tie a knot in his tail and call it 
a pig’s tie.

Why should we never sleep on a rail- 
Ans.—Because the train runs

more,
body can write to the Beaver Circle. I 
read it every week, 
be sealed when sending it ?

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
It was officially announced 

last week that the British 
will formally demand 
States Government submit 
tolls question to arbitration.

• •

;Should the letter in London 
GovernmentVIOLET BARKER.Cathcart, Ont. that the United 

the Panama-
letter to the Beaver 

Circle, Violet, and be sure to make it as 
interesting as you can. 
need to do to join, 
seal their letters and put on a two-cent 
stamp.

Just write a road ? 
over sleepers.

What is the first thing a man sets in 
his garden.

;

That is all you
Most of the Beavers Ans.—His foot.

The Franco - Russian Alliance is gen
erally regarded with much satisfaction 
by the peace-lovers of the world, who see 
in it a guarantee of European peace. 
It is thought likely that Great Britain 
may join the Alliance, thus completing 
a combination that must effectively 
check any possible designs towards up
setting the balance of power that may 
be contemplated by any other European 
country. K

Why does a baker wear a cap 7 Ans.— 
To cover his head.

I think my letter is getting long, 
will close, wishing the Beaver Circle 
every success.

Iand Beavers,—This is my 
I am going

Dear Puck
second letter to your circle, 
to tell you about two rabbits I caught. 
I was cutting thistles on 
Adelaide when they ran out in front of 

One the them came very 
After I caught 

take them

GLADYS CARLTON
(Age 14, Book IV.) 

Your drawing of an owl is very good.

our farm in
Greenwood, Ont.

the mower.
nearly being cut in two.

box tothem I fixed up a Dear Puck and Beavers,—I would like 
to join your circle.

They eat clover and drink 
I have ten old pigeons

home in. I live on a farm
milk and water, 
and two young ones,two cats and a calf 

We had our oats cut the first 
too wet to

Do right, and God’s recompense to you 
will be the power to do more right. 
Give, and God’s reward to you will be 
the spirit of giving more : blessed spirit, 
for it is the spirit of God Himself,’ 
Whose Life is the blessedness of giving. 
Love, and God will pay you with the 
capacity of more love; for love is heaven 
—love is God within

with my parents, and go to school every 
day.
and am

I have a mile and a half to go, 
in the fourth class.for pets.

week in August and it was
them in . We have most of our 

I expect to

I have
two brothers and two sisters, 
been having good fun these holidays, 
driving around with an old mare we call 
Maud.

We have
take
summer ploughing done, 
write for the Collegiate next summer. I 
must close now hoping this will escape 
the terrible w.-p. b.. 1 remain

BLAKE RAPLEY

She only has one eye, but 
pretty good on the road.

Is

you.—F. W. Rob-Sometimes we take our school chums 
for a ride and we have a jolly crowd. ertson.

(Age 12, Sr. IV. )Strathroy, Ont.

to-day are not the soldiers, but the 
great statesmen who are trying to bring 
about peace and happiness for everybody 
instead of the misery and suffering of
war. ...

The “Girl Guides” movement 
founded by Miss Agnes Baden-Powell, 
sister of General Baden-Powell. The 
"Guides” wear dark blue dresses, and 
hats something like the boys’ sombreros. 
They, too, have to learn First-Aid-to-the- 
Injured work, as well as all sorts of out
door sports which will make them strong 
and healthy. They also learn cooking, 
home nursing, how to make clothes, and 
how to keep house, and while they are 
camping they study woodcraft and na
tural history, just as the Scouts do.

Their motto is “Be prepared.” They 
promise “To be loyal to God and the 
King,” “To help others at all times,” 
and “To obey the guide law,” which is 
as follows :

1. A Guide’s honor is to be trusted.
2. A Guide is loyal to the King, her 

country, her employers.
8. A Guide’s duty is to do at least one 

kind action every day.
4. A Guide is a friend to all, no mat

ter to what social class they may be
long.

6. A Guide is courteous.
6. A Guide is a friend to animals.
7. A Guide obeys orders.
8. A Guide smiles under all circum

stances.
9. A Guide is pure in thought, word 

and deed.
10. A Guide is thrifty.
These are very good rules for all girls; 

don’t you think so 7

was

%

ft * * ft
By the way there is just one thing 

that I want to mention about the last 
flower competition. Perhaps some of 
you wondered why I changed the word 
“petals’* that you had used when de
scribing brown-eyed Susans, ox-eye 
daisies, and mayweed, to “rays.” The 
reason was this : All these plants be
long to the great family Composites,
and, in that family, in flowers so con
structed, the showy outer circle is not 
made up of petals at all, although the 
leaflets look like petals. If you pick the 
brown or yellow center apart with a pin 
you will find it made up of hundreds of 
small parts, 
flower in itself, so that what appears to 
be one flower—a daisy, or brown-eyed 
Susan—is really made up of hundreds of 
tiny flowers all packed tightly together, 
with a circle of white or yellow leaflets 

Petals belong to 
flowers hence these colored

Each of these is a

around the outside, 
individual
leaflets are not petals at all; they are 
called “rays.” 
stand ?—Puck.

do you under-Now,

The Test.—Little Brother—“Wnat’s
etiquette ?

Little Bigger Brother—“It’s saying 
‘No, thank you,’ when you want to hol
ler ‘tîimme 1’ ”—Judge.

Senior Beavers Letter
box ::

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I live on a
near 

the
farm with my father and mother 

My father has takenVallentyne.
Farmer’s Advocate nearly a year and we 

I have three sisterslike it very much, 
and one brother; two sisters and one 

We live two milesbrother go to school, 
from school.
Y. Reid and we like him very much, he

I have

Our teacher’sname Is W.

has taught about four years, 
three pets, two cats and a dog. 
caught a mud turtle about a month ago 
and it seems to be quite a curiosity, as

I will

I

so many veople never saw
close with two riddles : I haven t 

But if I had it

one.

it, and I don’t want it.
I would not take ten thousand dollars.
Answer, A bald head.

a gap.throughForty pigs went 
Twenty more on top of that, four and 

and eleven—three and two,six, seven
how many is that. Answer, five.

MYRTLE L. BRETHOUR 
(Age 11, Sr. HI. Book.!Vallentyne.

As this is my 
first. ! fitter to the Beavers I don’t know 
v hat it will be like.

F have a little colt one month 
We call him King, and he will eat sugar 
or anything out of my hand.

Dear Puck and Beavers

old.
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“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

novelty material with trimming 
banding, 
excellent

of lace
The model will be found an 

one for serge, mohair and 
similar materials as well as for those of 
lighter weight. The shield is adjustable, 
consequently, it can be worn or omitted 
as occasion requires, 
blouse with

The pattern 7545 is cut in sizes 
misses of 14, 16 and 18 years.

36 3i yards 44 dr 2* yards 52 inches 
wide when the material has figure 
nap; 5 yards 27, 4 yards 36 or 24 yard. 
44 or 52 inches wide. The width of the 
skirt is 2* yards at the lower edge or 2 
yards when the plaits are laid.

The pattern 7572 is cut in sizes 
26, 26, 30, 32, 34 and 36-inch
measure.

for

!; *.■ ■ o
C.V.-

>
There is a simple 

a becoming tuck over each 
shoulder and it is finished 
collar

lit for a
waistIt-' with a big 

f one-piece set-in
These sleeves can be made in 

or full length, and long sleeves 
J over the hands will be much 

worn with the coming of cooler weather 
The skirt is made in 
blouse is closed 
skirt at the left side, 
et a slightly raised 
peplum is separate and joined 

The quantity of material 
the medium size is 9 yards 27 or 6 yards 
36 or 44 inches wide with 7 yards of 
banding, * yard 18 inches wide for 
chemisette and stock collar. The width 
of the skirt at the lower edge is 24 
yards.

V,and ■/,includes
wsleeves, 

elbow 
with frills ills

mf-5*. %

mmtwo pieces. The 
at the front and the 

The blouse joined 
waist line. The

ST
W/

*
t-*'.

Ato a belt, 
required for

jiv ,'A YAvi n Jthe

7547 Girl’s Double- 
Breasted Coat, 6 to 12

years.
//

The pattern 7542 is cut in sizes for a 
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42-inch bust

fco-:.m 0 %For a girl 10 years of age will be re
quired 5 yards of material 27 or 2} 
yards 44 or 52 inches wide with $ yard 
52 inches wide for the over collar and 
cuffs and # yard 27 for the under collar.

The pattern 7547 is cut in sizes for 
girls of 6.

i measure.

7555 House Jacket with 
Peplum, 34 to 42 bust. 7562 Fancy Waist: 

34 to 40 bust.
■V* 8, 10 and 12 years.

\

Iff 11
llllll" n

7556 Boy’s Singh Breasted Suit, 
8 to 12 years.

* 7559 Mwo-Piece Skirt, 
22 to 30 waist.: !•

i 75«>3 Three-Piece Skirt, 
22 to 30 waist.

For the medium size,mil the skirt 
requ.re 3} yards of material 27 
yards 36 or 44 inches wide with 
of braid to trim 
width of the skirt 
IS yards.

willA)
! or 2 4 

13 yards
it*

\<•
as illustrated, 

at the lower edge is
The:

:

The pattern 7559 is cpt in sizes 
34, 26, 28, 30-inch waist

! : »,for 22,
measure.//\\ LmV

'ftm n

m. ‘ I \

II
m. ■ ■ J

gj||L

i
fi/IMÏ ol Ï

i

1- êi ||-fl,v hI
Nv- ffi-l.

1II
7554 Child’s 

Dress. 2 to 6
T ticked 
years.'I

7545 Middy Costume for Misses and 
small Women, 14, 16 and 18

, I
years.

WITH SIX GORED SKIRT 
WITHOUT YOKE 
BLOUSE, WITH BLOUSE 
THE FRONT AND JOINED TO 
SKIRT OR MADE SEPARATE AND 
DRAWN ON OVER THE HEAD WITH 
ELBOW OR LONG ;

Girls always like dresses 
1 hey are becoming and 

are

I WITH OR 
SKIRT AND 

OPEN AT

Li ON 7560 Boy’s French Suit
6 to 10I

years.
For the 8 year size, the suit will re-

36iror49/ardS, °* mat6rial 27- 3i yards 
h o, * yardM 44 inches wide with 1 

yard 27 inches wide for the sailor collar 
and belt and 6 yards of braid to make 
as illustrated.

The pattern 7560 
boys of 6, 8 and 10

)l 1
THE V.

Wmfi: a
\

- : i SLEEVES.
in sailor style, 

youthful in ef- 
thoroughly comfortable 

every way satisfactory for school 
and general wear. This one is excellent

t

feet and they 
and in 41is cut in sizes for 

years.
J

m i
î *i! 1for smalli women as well as for young

especially liked by college 
Serge and mohair 

used for such suits but linen 
are worn at all seasons.

On the figure, the blouse 
full length opening at the front 
ed to the six gored skirt, 
many girls like the blouse made 
ly and it can be finished 
the small view, either with 
the yoke, while the skirt is 
a band.

I Igirls and is 
students.

: H t
I

’are much 
and poplin

1 :bs: !

'

I
!’3 M'atie xx ith

iia» d juin- 
but a ^ roat iij!

ktJI ; I

7542 Semi-Princesse Gown, 
34 to 42 bust.

WITH OR WITHOUT

separate- 
as shown in

11567 Girl’s
6 to 10 years.__-

Dress, JJ
i'ior without 

attached to
CHEMISETTE 

AND PEPLUM, WITH ELBOW OR LONG 

SLEEVES.

I!#: ff] HOW TO ORDER

Order by number, 
urement

CPATTERNS.;
For the sixteen giving ageyear size will he re-

can be worn both within quired 8 yards of material ”7 or 5» 
doors and upon the street are doubly yards 36 or 44 inches wide with » Vnrd 
valuable for they serve a double purpose. 27 inches wide for the collar and culls 

his one belongs in that category and is The width of the skirt at the lower edge 
excei ent for between seasons wear. In is 2* yards or 2 yards when Om piaits 
the illustration, it is made of a striped are laid.

or meas-Gowns that as required, 
least ten days 
ten cents PER 
berg

and allowing at 
to receive pattern.
number.

t<
Pricefcc

If two75722fiii‘ Çnrpd Skirt.
26 lo 36 bust.

Size, the skirt 
of material 27

S
appear for the 

'’oat, the other for 
must be sent.

one suit,
skirt, twenty cents 

Address Fashion Depart- 
Advocate

one for
£IP

6 i.;™™

b or the medium 
quire 6 yardst will re- 

1 i yards
nient, Farmer’s 
Magazine, London, and Home

Ont.
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"àTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Good Health Resolutions.

SEPTEMBER 12, 1912

NOT ONLY A FOOD 
BUT A FEEDER

When Nell Said “No.” How Sbe Made Good Rich Bread“Resolution Number One. 
become

I will try to 
more intelligent concerning my 

body," Says Dr. Jean Williams, "looking 
with great respect

When Nell said "No”—ah, me, shall I 
forget

That star - strewn summer eve two
- k>i

One woman writès, “Failure after failure 
resulted from the use of other yeast, 

and my baking never has been 
really satisfactory until I used 

White Swan Yeast Cakes." 
Package of 6 cakes 5c.

Free sample from

White Swan Spices & Cereals
LIMITED

If
upon my physical re-

You may fill the stomach with food ®°urCes> and tr>lnK to realize more fully Yon
that upon them the force 
my life largely depend.

"Resolution Number Two.—I will ar-

years ago ?
crescent moon—methinks I see It 
yet—

The fitful firefly’s evanescent glow.
The circling night-jar's softly whirring 

flight
Over the dreaming roses, red and white— 
All Nature’s voices spoke of love that 

night

and success ofalthough neither you nor anyone else can 
force the body to absorb it. But stringent 
scientific experiments have shown that range- if possible, to supply sufficient

every breath I take, thus 
better to combat every source of disease 

In Bovril you have the means of ensur- that might attack

11
pure air forBovril can’and does'do’so.

'
me, to improve my 

chance for long life and to increase my 
efficiency.

TORONTO ONTARIO
ing the proper'assimilation of food—of en-

ss.’Ssf slsto resist infection and disease. A.-8-12 all excess, and not asking them to
struggle with food for which they have 
repeatedly shown antagonism.

“Resolution Number Four.—I will treat 
my brain

»When Nell said "No."
Yes, Nell said “No"—and here I may 

confess
That when she breathed that word in 

accents low,
’Twas sweeter far to me than any 

"Yes,"
In that rose garden two short years ■KLINE

FANNING
MILLS

and nervous system 
greater consideration, and fifty-six hours 
of each week shall be devoted to sleep, 

"Resolution Number Five.—I will try 
to do in eight hours as much hard work 
as I should do in oneday.

“Resolution Number Six.—I will de
vote at least two of the twenty - four 
hours to such exercise as I find 
beneficial.

with - ago.
The reason ? 

she
Would care to live without my love— 

and me—
So that was why my heart rejoiced,

When NeU said “No.”

Why, I simply asked if

% m IS—Staurt Furniss.
most

Compensations.
(Frances Lockwood Green, in Christian 

World, London, Eng.)
I may not climb that high, lone path

That leads to power and fame.
No laurels may crown my toil - worn 

brow,
No lustre gild thy name.

But I do the work that my heprt loves 
best.

And life has its shining way ;
For the joy of life laughs at struggle 

and strife
When the work that you do Is play.

are now manufacturing the "Resolution Number Seven.—I will
** Celebrated “Kline” Fanning 8lve my moral support to every effort,

11 public or private, in behalf of the bet
terment of health conditions, so becom
ing a small factor in the great 
ment for moral and physical uplift.”— 
Woman’s Home Companion.

1
Mill, the only mill that has yet given 
the Farmer and Seed Grower real sat-

MMc.wm
move-isfaction and pleasure in using. This 

mill is built on correct principles from 
practical experience and has many 
features not found in any other mill, 
such as the adjustable wind board, 
solid chaff board, large capacity eleva
tor, etc. These things make it consid
erably ahead of any other fanning mill.

■s

Animals Asleep. -y

That a baby once sound asleep jnust 
on no account be awakened, is one of 
the cast - iron laws of physicians and 

But few people ever stop to
;;vy

nurses.
consider that the same rule holds good 
with the young of every other animal. 
Hardly anyone, even the professed lover 
of domestic pets, feels the slightest 
punction about snatching up a puppy 
curled in a tempting furry tail, and a 
sleeping kitten is even more the butt 

species of rude imposition. 
Sleep is regarded as a luxury for a lit
tle plaything of this kind, whose mis- 

. sion in life is to amuse and divert. SoKline Manufacturing nobody makes any bones of waking it
——? up either roughly or by a series of fur-

I imitPfl tive Caresses’ and * the sleepy mite often
L ^ tries in vain for the rest that is so

DrrTAXT axttatita essential to its comfort and health.BEE TON, ONTARIO Particularly is this the case where
there are small children in the family. 
It is all very well to want to have a 
puppy to bring up with baby, but the 
puppy usually gets the worst of the bar
gain. Animals mature so much more 
rapidly than the young of the human 
race that by the time the baby is a lad 
of ten the puppy that grew up with 
him is an elderly dog. A dog of twelve 
is venerable, while a boy of twelve is 
in the heyday of boisterous animal 
spirits and a love of teasing. Aged 
animals, like very young animals, should 
be allowed their little snoozes and forty 

This Show ii founded to advance the Interest of winks without risk of interruption.
the Dairy’Cow, as upon her alone rests the Dairy ■________
Industry.

mWe are putting you up a good mill 
at a reasonable price—a mill that turns 
easy, does its work well and speedy 
and is very durable. It is suited for 
either hand or power.

Write us for further particulars with 
best prices and terms.

I may not claim an ancestral hall 
And a stretch of acres wide,

But I have a palace beyond compare, 
With possessions rich inside.

’Tis only a cottage of tiny rooms.
Two stories, a garden patch.

But the joy of life laughs at struggle 
and strife

When love dwells beneath,the thatch.

WÊ
■■I

for this

I may not gloat on the piles of gold 
And dream o’er art treasures fine.

But I have a store which none can 
touch,

A treasure most divine.
’Tis the priceless gift of a heart at rest, 

And my jewels are those I love.
The lowliest life can face struggle and 

strife
When its treasure is laid above.

:

THE SEVENTH 
NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW The Year s End.

(By Timothy Cole.)
Full happy is the man who comes at last

Into the safe completion of his year;
Weathered the perils of his spring, that 

blast
How many blossoms promising and 

dear !
And of his summer, with dread passions 

fraught,
That oft, like fire through the ripening 

corn,
Blight all with mocking death and leave 

distraught
Loved once to mourn the ruined waste 

forlorn.
But now, though autumn gave but har

vest slight,
Oh, grateful is he to the powers above

For winter’s sunshine, and the length
ened night

By hearth-side genial with the warmth 
of love.

- - ]

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
POVLTRYIN ITS OWN HOME. NEWLY EQUIPPED. 

THE ONLY BUILDING IN AMERICA CAPA
BLE OFjPRESENTING A DAIRY SHOW THAT 
IN ANY WAY REPRESENTS THE IMPORT
ANCE AND1M AGNITUDE OF THE INDUSTRY

ê
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under 

this heading at two cents per word each insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word, and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
must always accompany the order for any adver
tisement under this heading. Parties having good 
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty 
of customers by using our advertising columns. No 
advertisement inserted for leas than 30 cents.

We have prepared a TEN DAYS’ SHORT 
COURSE IN DAIRY HUSBANDRY with facilities
nequaled in the World.

here is the, bill of fare
The Best Results of the Bust Thought on Prob

lems of Breeding, Feeding and Fitting Dairy Cattle 
down to the hour.

The Best Results fre m the Btst Authorities em
ployed by the Federal Government in Research 
Work to advance the Dairy Industry in America.

The Best Results from the Best Talents employed 
to work out problems of the Preparation lor and 
Marketing of Dairy Products.

Instructive Laboratory Work in cb ai p « '
Highest Municipal Authorities.

Competitive Exhibits of Milk. Butter and Cheese 
from the Dairies, Homes and Factories of the Beat 
Producers in America.

Judging of Cattle by the Highest Expert Authori
ties ot two Continents.

Men ot Wor d Wide Repute to Discuss Problems 
of Dairying - »th you.

Personally Conducted Tours in charge of Educat- , to sleep with his travel-
ors to explain ill matters to tde Visitor, t J

Dairymen. Fa m> rs and all Interested in tie ler-tales;
Success ot the Daiiy Industry. Can you get such a (Cuddle close, cuddle warm.)

Sh,wyôurrHepe?and Interest in the Fntu-e by When the grown-ups say,
encouraging those who have spread this Royal wind wails,
Table tor you by your presence. You can Make y0u may be hearing of silver sails
' S’ win be pastured by the Carload each day; That flash through a fairy storm.
Butter will be made by the Ton each day; Ice 
Cream will be manufactured Wholsalc each day.

To show the City Visitors what a Great Industry 
you are engaged in.

The Railroads are willing to co-operate if you will 
tell them how. Commence right now to tell them 
what you want in Service and Rates.

Write National Dairy Show' Association, Live 
Stock Record Bid., 17 Exchange Av., Chicago, for ^nCj 
information on exhibit space, or how to get to the

The Traveller Wind.
(By Elizabeth Roberts Macdonald.)

Do you know the voice of the wind at 
night

Little child, little child ?
How he shouts aloud as a giant might, 
Then laughs at some thought of sheer 

delight
And whispers it low and mild ?

/CHOICE COCKERELS from best laying strains. 
VV R. C. Rhode Island Reds SI.60 each. S. C. 
White Leghorns $1.00. D. M. Stewart, Menie, Ont.
ïi'OR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn and Silve 
T Dorking Cocke els from extra good laying 
strains, $2.00 « ach. E. M Crone, Ma «daunvn. Ont.
TULY SALE — 2,000 baby chicks; 10,000 hatch* 
fj ing eggs; 600 yearling hens; 50 yearling males* 
Chicks, $20.00 per 100; eggs, $1.60 per 15, $7.00 per 
100; hens, $1.50 to $2.00 each; males, $3.00 to $5.00 
each. B. P. Rocks, White Wyandottes, R.C.R.I. 
Reds and S. C. White Leghorns. Write to-day for 
illustrated catalogue. L. R. Guild, Box 16, Rock- 
wood, Ont.

He has such stories to tell you, dear, 
(Listen long, listen well.)

As poets and children love to hear.
Of lands unknown and a by-gone year 

And marvel and magic spell.

Through silvered days of vistas gold 
and green

Contentedly he glides away, serene. 
______________________ —Century Magazine.

S.G.W.Leghorn Oocke.els 1000 Apple Trees, 115 Acres $1600
The apple orchard now on th is farm will make in* 

dependent the owner who gives it prope 
chance to set many more apple and peach 
desired ; all conditions ideal ; cuts 25 tons hav, pas
ture tor 6 cows, lots of wood ; 7-room slate roof 
bouse with well, two barns, several large sheds, 
store house, sugar house; water piped to house and 
barn; owner’s business takes him away, and it taken 
now he will throw in complete r ugar-making outfit, 
lot of fitted wood, etc. Tne bargain ot the year at 

part cath. Further information of this ard 
a 75 acre fruit and potato farm for $1,000, page 60, 
“Strout’s Farm Catalogue 35," cony free. Station 
2415. T. A. Strout Farm Agency, 47 West 31th St.» 
New York.

r care» 
trees ifWe have for sale a limited 

number of ourr-bred Single- 
comb White Le, horn cockerels 
This stock was imported from 
the best “br d to lay” poultry 
farms in the United States. 
Now is your opportunity to 
secure for your flock * strain 
that will greatly improve the 
laying qualities of your hens. 
Price, while they last, only $1 
Order to-day.

n“How the wild

He will tell you of towers that touch 
the sky

And of treasures buried deep—
Then laugh at his own wild runes, and 

sigh, 
weave

$1 600,

THE MAPLE LEAF POULTRY FARM When writing mention Advocatethem into a lullaby 
To sing you to sleep, to sleep. 70 Thornton Ave. London, Ont
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A Freckle Banlsher
which la also a wonderful 
skin clarifier, is what is 

» most needed now to refreeh- 
en the complexion after the 

► summer’s exposure.
i PRINCESS 

COMPLEXION 
PURIFIER

is an old, reliable and most successful remedy 
for this purpose. To use it means a pure clear 
skin. Price, $1.60, express paid.

Superfluous Hair, Molee, Warts, etc., 
permanently removed by our reliable method 
of Electrolysis. Assured satisfaction. Booklet 
“F" and sample of toilet cream on request.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
TORONTO61 College St.

Established 1863

HAVE CLAY BATES
i.

:
!

r-- —

FOR NEXT WINTER
rpHIS gate raises (see illustration) to 

lift over snow in winter. Ideal 
for stock. Can’t bum, sag, break, 
blow down or rot. Lasts a lifetime. 
Send for 6o days’ free trial.

20,000 «old in 1911. Every g it. guaranteed. 
Send for illustrated pri». list.

Canadian Gate Co., Limited
35 Morris St., Guelph, Ont.
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The Ingle Nook. 4 k

r
ln^d8udhi8CmFnt8 %li ** i^18ertcd under this head- I Departments : Tl^Kindly1 write one^side^of

Æâ-jiÆœa ss-wss srw.i-„s.i-T,.r ,n. sæ
“ "”~d - » —• I .ïïUïït r„r.il r

led number of iota for sale. Write 
PORT OP BELLA COOLA, LIMITED,

618 Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—"Scottie," 

by his objections to the help which, in

------------ ——. - Mrs. Buchanan's opinion,
B I KiVe at*o„t the house, has

or bad storms ; abundant crops assured ; richest of I a hornet's nest.

Improved and partly improved ranch- I discussions

S-L'puteiu &Z SS ?„C*KFoîafi!rîS0rt’ ®ne8t ot. hunting, fishing and boating.
Deoi" FS,m °rm=,lona"d full particulars write 

,SV;art' Campbell, Craddock & Co.. 521
W^rT*' or 425 Peoder Mrcet w«i

a man should

stirred up 
Well, no one has

say against that. I The Body of Range is
I made of best cold rolled, blued,
I planished steel, with lining of heavy 
I asbestos millboard.
I Large Top Cooking Sur- 
I face with wide,' short 

between pot holes.

Hinged Front Key Plate 
over fire, can be raised or lowered 
by crank.

Oven is perfectly square, large 
and well ventilated, and is made of one piece of heavy sheet steel, hand 
riveted. No dust. No warping. No cracking. Steel Oven Racks.

Fire Box large and deep for coal or wood. Special wood fire box when 
wood is to be used steadily.

Removable Improved Duplex Grate, the best form of grate ever devised.
Ask for illustrated booklet explaining these, and many other excellent 

teatures. --
Jewel Stoves and Ranges are Manufactured ry

THE BURROW, STEWART & MILNE CO., LIMITED, i
AT HAMILTON. ONT., and are for sale by

the leading Stove and Hardware Dealers everywhere.
New thirty-two page book of selected cooking receipts mailed I 
to any address free. Write for yours to-day. I

Such
are sometimes good for us !

They make us think—or at least ,iall.

they should make us do so,—and once in 

a while they touch a spot that is all
________ _______________________  wrong and lay it open to full view, the

"JL^ARM TO RENT—275 acres, more or less; first- I ^r8*' s^eP towards

"a ,h' wro°‘ -p;*
removing the bad

centres

0 *Now, to begin with, while 

I think, that Scottie 

bit of fun in most of 

think Mrs. Buchanan 

her contention that 
how to do things about 

enough to help himself in

perceiving, 
was just poking a

FAWestFc£ilHAh ^E—150 acres Lot 8, Con. 9. 
Clear .Hbui7' 4 mUes from Bradford.

£Siïightly /olI n« i 2 acres orchard; bank Bradford0^ h Apply on Property, or P. Évans, what he said, I

exactly right in

Üjg!£lïSEs25w?s 
tas-w- ‘-SîWïys eswSd, ‘fIcZ's A^^t'toSden APP<y ! Jü8eph

’AR^L.F9R ®ALE—-Improved Wellington 
nHHU?ty I31™8- Now 18 the time to inspect. ■
Obligation or expense. Jones & Johnston, | and th»t cheerfully.

something to do indoors that

a man should know
the house well 

case of emerg- 

gentlemanency; also that he should be 

enough to give his wife£ a helping hand.
should there be

absolutely

■Bülüffi-
1 not make himself 

egg, boil a few 

meat, 

to do

yours too I ven- 

question 
man would be a 

were ill, could

mmi a cup of tea, cook an 
potatoes, or fry 

He is not likely to be

TTA^“ l0R SALE—212 acres rich clay loam. 
iS«h under sood cultivation, balance

ü?StU^’ no land, no stone or stumps,
âriïîîi8hni!in<flS’ barn’ 60x801 hiP roof, cement found- 

floors; cement piggery and hennery;
UahtSnJVJi? «cattle’ i.4 horses; root houses7:

«M5ÜM5SS J&Xd 
œ&WitoStitÆI 1 quiteetation. Apply; Drawer 276, Bradford. Ontario, I Buchanan, when she 

G"U«mviii>^RiVI~0ne hun5,ed and “Fty acres, I Pould Set along somehow
wBH®r atssav sæ* m* •*-« I .b,r„°;d

Af AN. marrie lf wants ,it,ation oUl.rm W,-h I re * . °f co,,r8e 1 know that Mrs.
cmW ’??*,!! family, g od nfereneea.life experience’ I th" waa Just joking, too, when
Adv^e Office. IZT™' °f Apply B ■' | ^“fit'P’^

MBUÊm- "hubby"-but what Bh*

some
/

required
even these often, so why should 

he make a fuss when the 

al time comes ?

ft.

very occasion-

I
1

agree though, with Mrs.

says that "Women 
without

STOCKERS and FEEDERS
BY AUCTION

men,

she said 
her last article

much she thinks of 
says gives the Owing to my buildings having b 

ers and feeders by auction 
of Ancaster, Ont.

burned, I offer my entire herd of stock- 
the premises, Lots
een

when they are put to it.
was in the wilds of Northern 

Ontario three years

on

cockerel. M. Howell. Arthur Si Brantford. 
yAFCOUVER ISLAND. BRITISH 'OOLDM-

rV'fc t.7 5fs.ri ssn-- a. ssa.'XL."1"'
for tie b

44 x 451 Con. 3, Township

;'ft j]

K . ^

m ■ L

41

Friday Sept. 27th, 1912, at 1 o’clock sharp
The lot consists of some fine heifers, which will „ , , ,
cows. Some steers now in excellent condition ■ some fit ,51 Mi PurP°8e
milk or to freshen ; 4 registered Shorthorn heifers all safe 12 c?ws
bull; also my stock bull MacPherson = 8.000 = vol ts „ • ° reffls‘eired 
bred from strain of heavy milkers and is s?.re è, v 8" ls a ffrand bull
lings si ed by Prince CaTmbroggie j llso a number o^ L ^ Clyde year- 
road mare wi.h foal at foot. number of woik horses, and a

When I
1

ago, right out 
andamong the prospectors 

where women other than 
myself “were not,"

surveyors, 
my friend and 

, thing that
struck me especially was the resourceful
ness of the men. The Geological Survey 
boys for instance, college boys at that, 
could cook quite creditable 
fire over two stones, 
spliced in between

I 1manu- 
Good chancesnew towns. __

„„ „ ?y*- , Investments safe at 8 per centFor reliable Inlormatlon, free booklets, write 
Vanooever Island Development League, Room A 

«3 Bronghton Street. Victoria, British Columbia

0one

1
1

150 °,F ,RICH LAND well tile
"*■ j deified soil, clay and sandy loam with

good brick dwelling; modern hank bares ,nd silo I ‘°r any mun:
and ^''I'crommodatr SOcattleand horses | overalls, "somehow” it is true „oll

acres ofgomi appf,. orcharJMO^'rl of wolis ; ïs I ®”°Ugh t“ PaSS; they coul° Patch their 
acres seedej to alfalfa; 25 acres rod . over 14 acres I shoeSi sP1'ce up a broken paddle

2 Lo Ta îw " T'UU'9 I"" °3 S°m6 Shrub the woods,
stations. 25 mi es south-west of London, Ontario,In I ft°fP * leak. ln a canoe with pine pitch,

- ■■*«, ***■“ III
McDonald Apmn On, y I do forty-eleven" other things, as

small-boy friend

meals on a 
in the intervals 

tramping from ten to
a day, through muskeg and 

river, over rock and boulder,— 8 
for

1
(____POR further particulars apply to

S. J. SCOTT
The Farm is #-mile from Ancaster,

Electric Line.

twenty miles ANCASTER, ONTARIO fl
hard work 

mend their on the Hamilton and Baffalothey could c
f

that his illwith €

STUMP EXTRACTOR . or equally tired wife
doing something beyond

was
her strength, 

egging a heavy straw tick up 
from the barn

t
hA cad possibly could.

believe me,And yet that 1same cad.If ou are troubl. d » ith stumps vive our
TOR" NT SAMSON STUMPPMtrac:
1UK tri ll, ,t h-s now beer, in use in Eur, ne 

1 r the past three years with the great, st suc
cess. Bv its as istance, T ,VO V| EN WII 1 no 
THE WORK OK THREE MEN 
HOKoE. It can also be used for fellin

WRITE US FOR DETAILS

Iff S will exptH t his wife to keep young-look- 
mg, and vivacious, and attractively 
dressed. lie wants to be proud of her— 
If he is man enough to care at all—yet 

e gives her no chance to be anything 
but a weary-looking, faded

c
my

says when he wishes toGirls Wanted
1m :

wmm

be especially impressive
. I °h yes' you can trust the
I1? the 5°“ntry. after getting experience, J along when they are nut to iti

nLhrgmLtV7baChyarwhohL'theandmawon'tS
Co.. London. help himself, and his wife also, when it

Boys Wanted 19 real,y neccssary that he should

a.s to number.
AND Amen to get 

And so
h
8

woman.

d

THE CANADIAN BOVING CO Of course there is 
question, and this is the 
Scottie

I ■i another side of thedo so.
Limited. one upon which 

probably looking, for we 
nnist consider Scottie's viewpoint fairly

!to;
I .

h
164 Bay Street,^About 17 years of age, wages to start $6.00 per 

week. For particulars apply ; The McCormick 
Co., London.

TORONTOTired ?—Of 
day’s work.

course he is, after a hard 
But does he think that his 

___ I wife is n°t tired too ? Has she been
PURE SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE | nothing ?—And, in nine 

w . nDvncMd n? Fwe Lambs, bom April, sired | especially where there 
7 ,? DRYDELL Ram. Price $10 to $12 each, in-1
CMdi^.Peeifeec Alr° Ewes ,rrm to -lx years 
old $10 to $15 each ; also pure St. Lambert Jerseys 
all ages. Prices moderate. For particulars write,
H. E. Williams. Sunnylea Frm, KnowIton.P.Q.

There - 
for I do not think

are women, a few women— i
cases out of ten! 

are children to be

they are very numer- 
farm—who expect to do 

scarcely anything except the very light
est housework, and fancy work, 
women should keep a maid all the time; 
but it

tTRAIN FOR BUSINESS OUS on the

yotr^r^L^œ^n’-arfZctfc0":1
manship letterwr.ting, commercial l.w ; ,'ho,t- 
ba d and typewrit,ng also taught. We fit you 
fully for a position. W rite. )OU

Canadian Correspondence
Dept. E., Toronto. Canada

i.cared for, is not her work just 
in proportion to her strength, 
—Could a gentleman,

as hard, 
as is his?

Such

even though a tired 
one, sit for five minutes, reading, in a 
rocking-chair, slippers on his feet 
smoking-jacket

may be that the family finances 
of keeping a maid,

li
cannot even think

College, Ltd.MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.” and so it is. 
band

and 
knowing

nag, nag, nag at the hus- 
noon, and night.—"Do 

must be farmer

non his hack morning,
"Do that,*’—he

1

this,"
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B and housemaid too; and so, in this case, 
the one who is weary, and 

"dragged-out” / (no other word so well 
expresses the condition) and discouraged.

» * * *

change and harden into a mere toiling 
money-making machine, or whether he 
prefers lier to keep on being a woman, 
bright, interested, and

| Ihe is

as young and 
whether after all, thesweet as may he 

ceaseless grind is worth while. There is 
not

Now there is reason in all things.
man who knows that he cannot

A wmonly one life to live; why should 
both husband and wife enjoy it a little 
all along the way ?

young
afford to keep a maid, certainly should 
not choose for a wife a dainty doll, 
whom he loves for her frilly clothes, her t
soft little white hands—awlays stitch
ing away at fancy things, ‘So feminine
ly"—her fashionably dressed hair, ind 
her fetching baby ways, 
must expect either to turn in and help 
or be nagged, 
wife may turn out, it is true, to be a 
"good” wife to the farmer of limited 

She may go right at doing

To come back, however, to the indi 
viduals who "just hate work." 
such folk not find out that it is possible 
to really enjoy work—no matte!" what 
it may be ? 
of their noddles that work is drudgery, 
a notion that half the people in the 
world seem to hug to their hearts, par
ticularly in regard to hand labor, and 
the thing is done.

"4
Can

If he does he ILet them only get it out
The fashionable baby-

means.
everything—steady work and heavy—sur
prising everybody.
If she does her husbtmd must expect that 
she will wear dark clothes without frills

;
But it is a chance. A reasonable amount of work is not, 

and never can be drudgery, provided one 
has found the occupation one is fitted 

(she hasn’t time to iron them), that her for, 
hands will get hard and red, that her 
hair will be plainly dressed most of 
the time,—that, in short, she must 
speedily lose all the dainty babyishness 
that attracted him. If he is a wise, 
farseeing man, he will probably see that 
this wife—this plain goose that he has 
got, when he expected to have a bird of 
paradise—has gained tremendously in 
womanliness and capability over the 
daisy-girl he knew; but if he is no£, and 
twits her over the change, heaven help 
them both, for they will need it !

"Why can’t you ever dress like anyone 
else I” I heard a husband exclaim

■S
3

IWork, OUR work, is the best thing 
in the world for us!
—What molly-coddles 
if we did nothing but amuse ourselves 
all the time!—And hand work is no more 
to be despised than head work, although 
a mixture of the two is the ideal.

s3rEIt is our privilege 1 
we would become

Z£52
;SF0 %

The work on a farm (taken in reason, 
as it may be under right management), 
is especially desirable, if one has a love

It pos
it demands use of the I

fl

II9

of the country to begin with, 
sesses variety, 
brain. 7 I

fIt gives opportunity for think
ing independently about many things as 
one labors.

Iiand /
1It gives the chance for 

healthful exercise out of doors, in pure 
air, away from dust and smoke and

1VIhen petulantly to his wife of a few years, 
one of the finest girls on this green 
earth. 'llnerve racking noise. What if it

I could hardly keep from saying
requires that one’s hands be soiled, and 
that one wear old clothes!

There have been men, and

- s-something to him. Why couldn’t he see 
that she was simply chained by hard 
work ? SJie had got thin and scrawny 
—through hard work; she was economiz
ing on clothes—to save hid money to 
pay off debts; she had not a spare half 
hour in the day to fix her hair as she 
used to, because, beside all the other 
work, there was a cross baby calling for 

/ constant attention. And yet he couldn’t 
see any reason why she should not be as 
trim and up-to-date as Mrs. C. across 
the way, who had a rich husband, a 
maid, a passion for dress, and no child
ren!

No; the farmer who expects to be poor 
for even a few years should neither 
marry a girl who is delicate nor one 

whose head is full of “lady" notions. 
Of course love laughs at “shoulds" and 
“oughts,"—then let it put up with the 
consequences cherrily.

sed. That is

PERFECT BISCUIT BAKING NEED NOT 
BE DIFFICULT

nothing.
those of the highest type—the great 
thinkers of the world—who have gloried

lent

in Old Clothes. The clothes could still 
be clean. It is the man or the woman 
—whether he or she be interesting and 
wholesome and useful,—that counts, not

D.
* ‘Happy Thought' * Range* are per

fect bakers.
If you want a slow oven, a slow fire 

will produce the desired result If 
you want a very hot, quick oven, just 
build up the fire and keep it going 
strong for a little while.

This feature eaves you money In two ways i
It saves fuel by makinr it unnecessary to use 

too much, and by riving you the full heat vais* ef - 
every ounce of fuel.

It saves the food material by ensuring last the 
right result no matter what part of the oven you use.

Morc than a Quarter Million Canadian 
use the “ Happy Thought ” every day.

It all depends on the heat your 
oven gives.

Ranges with slow ovens are 
all right for some kinds of bis
cuits.
chronically slow simply ruins 
others, and it is useless for many 
purposes.

Other stove* bake beautifully on one 
tide and not on the other. So you 
can never depend on them.

the clothes.
Work in an office may look attractive. 

It is “clean,’ but is it any better, in 
toto, than farm work ? It is work still, 
often worrying, brain-fagging work, and 
it is sedentary,—not so good for the 

occupations that permit of 
walking about out of doors.—On# 

may, of course, glory in office work,—If 
one be built with a strong bent in that 
direction,—but it is work, just as the 
work on the farm is work, and it hu 
its disadvantages. Remember that.

I have heard farmers (I confess they 
young) express epVy of clerks vho 

sold cloth over a counter. . .
work—yes
(to you, farmer), of selling cloth, cloth, 

cloth I 
of brain work required!

So every work has its advantages and 
its disadvantages, and the best thing 
that we can do, for our own peace of 
mind, is to recognize the real glory of 
working at all, and to never mind about 

Let us be sure that 
at our work, the work which 
do best of all, and, as old 

Thomas Carlyle says,we 
among men.”

But an oven that is :

m
health as ♦

more .

5
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Are sold in your locality. Ask your hardwareman.• « « *

k- Clean
but think of the monotony

The more one thinks about it, how
ever, the clearer it seems to appear that 
a wrong attitude towards one’s life and 
•tie’s work is, in nine cases out of ten, 
at the bottom of a great deal of the 
complaining in regard to work on the 
farm—or anywhere else for that matter.

The woman who is sickly and over
worked has, indeed, good cause to com
plain, if complaining will do any good. 
The man whose wife, though strong and 
healthy, clearly will not shoulder her 
fair share of the work, also has good 
cause to feel dissatisfied. But there are 
■o very many others, who are always 
out of humor simply because of a lack 
«f commonsense. There is the woman, 
for instance, who has the idea that all 
work,—cooking, sweeping, washing dishes, 
etc.,—jg drudgery, or slavery, and who, 
accordingly, fumes and thinks hard 
things about her life, and maybe blames 
her husband for it all, grudging the ser
vice every time she has to sew a button 
oti his trousers or put a patch on his 

And there is the man 
who thinks that the only reason for his 
wife’s existence is that she may help 
him to get rich

LIMITED, BRANTFORDWILLIAM BUCK STOVE COip •»

And think of the small amount

I have overstepped my limit, but I am 
inclined to talk long these days, 
see "they” (the men editors) are giving 
a goodly space for Home Department

se Youin
0 sid

ill
just now, and I am taking advantage of 
it. By and by we’ll have to ‘"squeedge” 
down a little.

r- the disadvantages.a JUNIA.we are 
we can

"kingsare

Rhubarb Catsup.>
Dear Junia,—Although I have been a 

reader of your “Ingle Nook” I have 
never written before. In a recent paper 
"Brown Hair” asked for a recipe for 
Rhubarb Catsup. I have a recipe which 
I invented myself (if that will not be 
claiming too much) and will send It. 
We are very fond of it and it la such a 
harmless catsup that anyone can use it.

Rhubarb Catsup,—1 quart rhubarb, (1 
measured it in the dipper), 1 cup sugar, 
1 level teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoon pepper, 
4 teaspoon cinnamon, £ teaspoon cloves, 
i teaspoon turmeric,—all ground, I 
large onion minced small. Cut the 
rhubarb in squares, cover with water, 
add other ingredients, and boil until 
done. I can it down in the glass seal
ers and it keeps splendidly. I have 
never tried putting it in bottles as I do 
the tomato catsup.

I really think that if we could once 
embed this attitude towards work firmly 

understanding, nine-tenths of the

0

in our
complaining in the world, about slav- 

" and “drudgery" would cease, and— 
than half of the “scrapping."

was
gth. ery

well more
The trouble is that each is so likely to 

than that of

up
uld.
me,
>ok-
fely
er—
■yet
ling

think his work harder
The husband thinks his workothers.

shirt than the wife's.—Is it ?. . •harder
The wife thinks hers harder than the

The boys and 
each so afraid of

husband’s.—Is it ?. .
And both are girls of the home are

little bit more than another.so wrong, so utterly, foolishly wrong!
In the first place it is not drudgery to 

do a fair amount of work.

one doing a
it is scrap, scrap, 

and good energies of mind that 
to useful accomplishment of

And so
Every 

this earth
scrap,

man, woman and child on 
ought to do his or her share of good 
hard labor of some sort.

ought to go 
something that counts are used up, just

the
the
ich Quarrelling makesThe "lady” in quarrelling, 

body tired 
If work

Do you know that ? 
were looked upon as

a change there would 
Then these quarrelling boys and

who spends all her time sitting on ver
andas and drinking afternoon tea, leav
ing the care of the house and children 
to others, is no woman at all; she is 
only a parasite. Don’t envy her! 
is probably a selfish discontented wo
man,—more than likely a "social climb
er." from which species kind Fates de
liver us !

rly a
n— I would like to ask, which is the best

In the
whatprivilege, 

be !
girls would be tumbling over 
another to see who could do it first. 
Why not "bring them up” that way ?

For <£alp—A Buckeye Steam Trac 
■ VI ou IV tion Ditcher in good work
ing order. In use three summers. Can be 
seen at work on Dr. Hutton’s farm, Wel
land, Ont., during September.

H. L. SCHISLER

er- time to transplant hardy roses, 
spring or fall ?do one an-She

ht-
I hope Brown Hair will try this recipe 

as know how she likes it. 
a now for fear I take up too 

much of the space allotted* to the Ingle 
Nookers.

Grey Co., Ont.

It is always better to transplant roses

I:
LCh

and Iîe;
will j:es

Well I am all “wound up,’’ like Mrs.
this subject, so find that 

out next

d, Care of Dr. HuttonAgain, the man who lives for making Welland, Ont. ANOTHER BROWN HAIR.Buchanan, on 
I must wait to say my say

money only should just stop a bit now 
and again and think about it; whether,

19-
>o PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.time.er all, he wishes to see his wife

:en
IASHE

The Springe 4» mit ef the Week
The New Century Washer is para

mount. There is no other washer that 
will so lighten household labor. 1 
tempered steel springs do the greater 
part of the work and the balance of the 
effort required is very easy when com
pared to the old-fashioned methods.

The New Century features ere exclusive and 
patented. No other machine can have the 
rust-proof steel spring on the IN8IDB of the 
tub to offset the pressure of the hoops from 
the OUTSIDE and prevent warping.

Seethe New Century at your dealer’s 
l or write to us for full information. A

Theoil-

Cnmner-Dow swell Ltd. 
Hamilton, • Ontario.
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1622 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
KNbefore growth begins in the spring. If 

moved, in fall they have to endure the 
winter s cold, just after being unsettled, 
and that is rather hard on them.

is a great draw back and that 
so many of the settlers

is that 
are city people 

from all over who have to learn first to 
clear the land, and then to farm, 
course thisBASIC SLAG and of

country needs good hard 
work with many privations, or the 
money to have it done, and the 
part come without

SOMETHING ABOUT NORTHERN 
ONTARIO. (Sometimes known as Thomas Phosphate Powder)

Supplies Soluble Phosphoric Acid
to Land

Removes Old Pastures Successfully 
without Re-seeding *

Gives Wonderful Results on all Crops

MANUFACTURED BY

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd., Sydney, N.S.
our travelling salesman for Ontario

WANSTEAD, ONTARIO
Purchasing Dealers wanted Everywhere.

greater
money. But, as you 

know, new land seems to grow anything 
if the frost will leave it alone, and ext 
perienced farmers with the knowledge to 
farm, after they have it cleared, can 
certainly make money.

Some time ago I had occasion to. write
privately to one of our Ingle Nook folk 
up at New Liskeard, so I took advantage 
of the opportunity to ask her to tell us 
something about that interesting 
north country.

new
Here ia her reply :—

"What do I think of New Liskeard ? 
you ask.

We have cooler nights here than 
Ontario and the winters are for the 
part a steady clear cold, butso bracing 

Would you please tell mAhat fairy 
tales are the best for ' children ? Mine 

are young yet, three and three months 
and the little girl is nearly two, but the 
little boy is very fond of stories 

Would you also tell me if you know 
what plant this is? There is an abun
dance of It in a ravine near by and it 
looks very pretty just

in old 

most
Well it is nearly home to me, 

onl do not want to live 
at present, 
years and I still like it although I have 
always lived in town, but

any other place' 
I have lived here fifteen

not always 
town either, for it was four houses and 
woods all around when I came, 
to walk the corduroy 
logs were floating in water

I used 
roads when the 

and we had
great fun, for we dressed in accordance, 
and If we missed a log we would laugh 
and try again.

We have a farm twenty-six miles 
here which is being got ready 
so I will be able to tell 
a while.

Descriptive pamphlets and all particulars from 
ALEX. E. WARE,

now.
You will perhaps think that, 

as a town’s
writing

woman, I am a wolf in 
sheep’s clothing but we have always had 
a garden and that is next to a farm 
isn t it ? Well I have written

from 
now and 

you more after 
one thing that 0 *But there is so much 

I certainly like 
your paper and think Ingle Nook should 
have a few

I will really stop now.

more pages, also that it is 
badly needed among the farmers here. 

HOME WOMAN.BESSEB CONCRETE MACHINERY Northern Ontario.

We are quite willing to have a number 
of wolves in sheep's clothing, if they are 
all like you.Continuous Mixer

A Wf manufacture: Potfer Cement Drain and Sewer 
li e Machines; Hand Cement Drain 
Tile Moulds;

Probably Andersen’s and Grimm’s fairy 
stories are the best that have been

and Sewer
„ , _ Power Cement Brick Machines;
Hand Cement Block Machines; Cars and Track 
for Concrete Plants; p°wer Tamp Machines for 
Blocks and Tiles; also Windmills, Towers 
tanks. Write for catalogues.
Woodstock Wind Motor Co., Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

written, so far, for children, 
also

There is
an expurgated edition of Arabian 

Nights Entertainments, 
ally for children, that is

prepared especi- 
very good.i

The enclosed flowers 
beautiful touch-me-not 
(Impatiens biflora), 
the garden balsam.

and are those of the 
or jewel weed

a near relative of 
The name “touch- 

me-not has been given because of the 
snapping of the seed-pods when touched; 
that of "jewel-weed’’ because of the way 
the dew-drops range themselves along the 
edges of the leaves

■ ]
£

t/
misty morning. Ion a

E(
HAIR BRUSHES—GASOLINE—GREEN 

TOMATO PICKLES.
Dear Junia,—Will you kindly publish 

through your valuable paper the best 
way to wash hair-brushes ? I have been 
using baking soda but noticed the 
bristles are a little discolored.

E
- /- i

e
I h

f
h
c

When using gasoline 
do you press the

tto remove stains, 
goods while damp ? tA 1

iiHere is 
pickles—Tomato

n s a recipe for green tomato
Soy—slice 

green tomatoes and 6 large onions, 
1 It).

K-'\ 4 quarts
|*L UU■BP<LjaP; -

add
1 quart vinegar, $ table- 

1 tablespoon
,

", ■ in

i • sugar,
allspice,\ spoon cloves,

Pepper, mustard and salt, 
tender, stirring often, 
fore using.

Stew until 
Keep a month be- - tl

Q:This Book Will Help You 
Plan a Better Barn

L»% Rice Pie—Make 
fore putting in the 
a cup of boiled 
vanilla, and put meringue 
better still whipped

as for cream pie. Be-' ei
cornstarch add about 
rice.

n
Flavor with ci

on top, or fe
cream.vr DES. BRISAY.

Grey Co., Ont.

To wash 
ammonia in

aI
It shows how the safest, strongest, roomiest, 
most convenient and most economical barns 
are built. It describes them in detail and 
gives you the best information in practical 
form. You may have a copy—FREE.

HplÉl
tl

hair brushes,
., , . a basin of water and dabble
the bristles of the brush

throw some w
PiT*Églgliff: up and down in 

It until they are clean, then rinse them 
in cold water

v«
aI

and dry, brush side down, 
A little vaseline rub-M 83AKE your new barn the best 

barn in your locality— 
that

in an airy place, 
bed

wooden siding and shingle has been sur
passed in popularity and economy by Galt 
Steel Shingles and Metal Sidings.

It gives you the exact facts about each. It 
shows how wooden roofs cost more than 
Galt Roofs—how they are more expensive 
to maintain—how they leak and cause end
less damage to crops and expense to you 
It also shows just how Galt Roofs success
fully overcome all these difficulties.

\ on cannot afford to miss this book You 
only need to ask for a copy to be sent to 
you. It costs you nothing. Write for one 
now. Don t delay—or you may forget

Th:,G.al' Art Metal C° -L,mited' ,5» Stone Road, Galt, Ont.

war, VO. For, William, Ones Ca ,'a , Me al Co V 8i0° u C'°7' Mon“tuc' P.E.I.: Fife Hard'- 
Clancy a Grindley. Ltd., Calrarv an, r» ” i?9 Henr)r A.,e- Winnipee. Man.: <;orma 

S. D. R. Morrison. 714 Richard St.'. Vancouver. "b.C. a'‘Cy * Gr,ndlcy' Ltd-- Edmonton. Alta,;'

m
over the back 

ebony-backed brush 
to the wood from 

My dear, 
to goods still

and handle of an 
will prevent injury 

the ammonia.

one
your neighbors will

envy and copy. sc7:
never, never touch a hot iron 

damp with gasoline! If 
you did that you might have a flame of 
ire in your face in an instant. Let the 

nr ic es dry thoroughly out of doors in 
a windy place, then if they will not

sl<Get all the newest ideas about bam build
ing and equipment and work them into the 
new structure. Y ou can do this easily with 
the help of this book. Send for a copy and 
«ee for yourself. It costs you nothing.

This book, entitled “How to Build a 
ttern, is particularly strong on the question 
of roofs and sidings. It shows how the old

th
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Send 
me your 
book on 
Barns.

a
pc

press out without
them with water, 
ceed just as 
Gasoline is 
fumes

damping, sprinkle 
roll them up, and pro- 

in ordinary laundering, 
very inflammable, and its

mi
be
su.
an

are explosive, 
away from it.

Keep fire and heat Th
!

to
thp HOW TO REST AT HOME. an

Having just returned 
lightful and 
by one of 
the

from a very de- 
unexpected two weeks rest, 

our beautiful lakes, I feel all
morp sorr>" for those tired wives and 

mothers who

i 3F. A. J wi'
wil

niay be denied the 
would

the
suggest a plan for a

chance, and

it
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ty people 
n first to 
U, and of 
'od hard 

the
b greater 
-, as you 
anything 
and ex- 

rledge to 
‘red, can

holiday at little or no expense, 
settle the length of time you can 
and ask the whole family to co-operate 
in the "scheme," then make up your 
mind to shut your eyes to everything 
and just be a visitor in your own house. 
If you have been rising early, stay in bed 
until you are rested in the mornings, 
only making sure that the windows 
all open, then one of your girls will 
have a tiny breakfast ready for you to 
eat on the verandah or under the shade 
of some handy tree. By no means come 
down to eat at a deserted breakfast 
table, keep clear of all that and play 
your part of a visitor. Do not go into the 
kitchen under any consideration, for your 
housekeeping eye would surely see cause 
for worry, whereas, if left alone affairs 
will right themselves and no harm done.

Your husband and daughters will 
probably be obliged to do without you 
some day, and surely, to make that time 
more distant will willingly put up with 
a few mistakes, and do their part in the 
scheme.

Sit on the verandah and read, take 
rambles through the fields, go for trolley 
rides, unaccompanied or not as you pre
fer, but be out of doors all the time, 
rain or shine. If the youngest child is 
a little one of three or four years, as 
was mine, it may be a pleasure to take 
it along on some of your trips, but do 
not burden yourself with one simple 
thing, and even if it be only one 
week that you can spare for this sum
mer, I feel convinced that you will feel 
the good of it, and lay plans for a 
similar "holiday scheme" for another 
year.

J ust 
spare.

Insist on the plain facts — know them 
before buying any piano

r | rHINK for a moment ! You are not likely to 
buy a piano more than once during your life.

See then, that you buy a first-class instrument— 
one that an expert should rise from ten years after 
this and be able to honestly declare “This is 
superb piano/’

Here are the inside facts—the real reasons why the

:
Aor

are
r

. F|
in old 

he most 
bracing.
'at fairy 

Mine 
months 
but the 
stories. 

>u know 
in abun- 

and it

?

a
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writing 
wolf in 
ays had 
a farm, 
io much 
nly like 

should 
it it is 

here. 
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Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value
0 »

Sa
-

II
m

■number 
hey are should be your, choice. Study them carefully and write to US direct asking how wç can sell this beautiful instrument at 

such a moderate price. But—study the main facts before writing, then, you’ll be anxious to know how we manage to 
save our customers about $ioo.oo. * * .

The appearance of the Sherlock-Manning makes friends 
of people, who appreciate excellency in design and finish, 
at the first glance. Every Sherlock-Manning 20th Cen
tury Piano has

i st, The famous Otto Hlfel Double Repeating 
action—

znd, Poehlmann Wire—the best Imported—
3rd, A strong, full-iron plate—
4th, Welckert Felt Hammers—they are the best 

money can buy.
5th, Billings Brass Action Flange—the flange 

that Is Impervious to weather conditions.

's fairy 
i been 
1ère is 
Arabian 
especi-

In short—all Sherlock-Manning Pianos are guaranteed-tft 
possess every feature making for piano perfection 
Our factory is modern in every respect—equipped wltjb 
the latest labor-saving machinery and our employees are 
all specialists in their particular departments. But—It’* 
our different way Of doing business that effects the 
substantial saving so pleasing to our customers. Write 
direct to us for full particulars regarding the initial 
economy and lasting value of

AN INTERESTED READER. 

Sherbrooke Co., Que.
; - : M
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THE "TYPHOID" FLY.
An interested reader of the "Ingle 

Nook" would like to give the following 
suggestion regarding our common enemy. 
The Typhoid Fly.

I have found by two years experience 
that the following method is by far the 
best for "Tangle-foot paper." Open the 
sheets by warming, then fold up the 
widest end free from resin, so that the 
stickiness may not run off; now form 
into a roll or tube and pin the lower 
edge with a common pin, bend a small 
hair pin to form a double hook, and 
fasten into the top of the roll, then 
hang up by the same, as near to the 
ceiling of a room as possible. I put 
two in the dining room and three in 
the kitchen with very good results. Hop
ing I have made this clear, yours

P. Q.
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HSherlock-Manning 20th Century Plano.

The Sherlock-Manning Plano & Organ Co.
LondonEtEEN Canada(No street address necessary)
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And DONT Forôt the MapleBuds.Giandpa ! kOWAItt Itains. • -ÏM
?

"budsmato 
uarts 

add 
:able- 
ipoon 
until 
h be-

K. E. W.

Shopping is only half done if you forget the Maple 
Buds. Children must have sweets. Their little natures 

crave for dainty sweet things. Bad for themP 
Not Cowan’s Maple Buds. Pure milk, pure sugar, 
pure chocolate. What could be more nourishing 

and wholesome P What else could mode them 
such favorites with intelligent mothers? Make the 
children happy. Give them sweets you know are good. 

^ Put Maple Buda « your shopping Bat

Apples Fit for a King.
$11

Use plenty ofApples are now in.
If you can't eat them raw, eat 

them cooked ; there is no better blood 
purifier.
er present them to the family in so 
many different guises that they simply 
can’t become tired of them.

*■them.

ê( V'
And if you are the housekeep- CAN MlCdBe-

bout
with Here are a 1or few recipes.

Apple Snow,—Choose nice white-fleshed

Çh
/Y. apples, and pare, core, and cut II lbs. of 

them. Put 1 cup sugar and 1 cup I 
water in a pan, boil for 4 minutes, then I | 
put in the apples and let them simmer 1 j

Take out the I

'> -gum

■ Itome 
bble 
n in 
hem 
>wn, 
rub-

Î*
1very slowly until dear, 

apples with a skimmer, and boil the 
syrup down until it is thick. In |
meantime wash £ lb. rice in several 
waters, put in a pan with 1 cup boiling 
water and boil until the water is ab
sorbed, then add 2 cups milk and simmer 
slowly £ hour without stirring, 
the milk is all absorbed add 2 table-

:V>

COWANS
MAM BUDS

an
jury

1<âWhenron
If

spoons sugar and £ teaspoon vanilla ex
tract.

i of
the

V>T:::

Arrange the rice on a platter as 
a border, put the apples in the centre, 
pour the syrup over, and cover with a 
meringue made of the whites of 3 eggs 
beaten very stiff with 1

Sprinkle the whole with sugar.

in
not
ikle
ro-

The COWAN CO., 1 -imftetl 
TORONTO,

Ontario

N •ed design registeredtablespoon
sugar.
and set in the oven for a few minutes. COWANng.

its 202This is a nice ''company" dessert.
Apple Souffle,—Make enough apple-sauce 

to fill a bowl, using nice white apples 
that will pulp up well, 
and add a little nutmeg or 
while still hot, fold in the whites of 2 or 
3 eggs beaten very stiff, 
with good thick cream and sugar, or 
with a custard made with the yolks of 

In making the apple-sauce for

eat

Pure Milk Chocolate Leek 1er Ike Hi
Sweeten nicely

vanilla,
water and sugar, not too thick, boiling; 
put in the apples and simmer until done, 
then remove carefully, 
down a little more—if It Jellies all the 
better—and pour it around the apples. 
Cover all with whipped cream to which 
the juice of a lemon has been added;

Apples,—The Best Ever:—Core some 

nice tart apples, then pare carefully, and 

drop in water to which vinegar has been 
added to prevent discoloring—that is, if 

you are not prepared to drop them In 
the syrup at once. Have a nice syrup of

sprinkle with chopped nuts; decorate with 
preserved cherries, and serve.

Apple Porcupine,—Prepare the apples as 
in the last recipe 
each full of the 
blanched.

Creamed Apple Tart,—Line

de
serve cold,st,

Boil the juiceall
When done, sticknd

meats of almonds. 
Serve simply with the

the
souffle do not use enough water to have 
It v atery.

eggs.
a syrup, 

a small.
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deep pudding dish with pastry.
H pints cut apples, with Î cup brown 
sugar and grated rind and juice of 
lemon.
until well done, 
pour in 1 pint whipped cream. 
return the upper crust until the whole 
is cold.

Pack in

Fone
Cover with pastry and bake PJi i^bmembef iltoLift the crust and

wm&CDo not

Easy Apple Pie,—In a deep pie dish or 
shallow pudding dish put 2 cups apple
sauce, well sweetened, 1 saltspoon cinna
mon, 4 cup seedless raisins boiled for 10 
minutes, and two egg yolks, all mixed 
together.
the top, brush with milk, sprinkle with 
sugar, and bake. If preferred the raisins 

.jinay be omitted and a piece of butter or
|the iffeteil kind of a lemon added la
's tead.

4

riMLFut a sheet of pastry over

V

Try -test it—see for yourself — that "St. Lawrence 
asugarasmoneycan buy.As there is no under crust, this 

Mpie is very wholesome. "
* Apple Salad,—Peel a®Fi68te* tltr e6 lîlce

is as
Oeta^ioo

“St. La**'
granulated sin

d
B: '

Pgrac
ripe apples, 
squeeze the juice of a lemon out at once 
to keep them from turning dark, 
up half as much white celery.

Cut in small bits and J ' —r**§Fsl_.........

Note the pure white color of * "St. Lawrence”—-its 
uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Hersey’s analysis is the proof of purity
“99 99/IO° to ioo% of pure cane sugar with no 

impurities whatever”. Insist on having " ST 
LAWRENCE GRANULATED” at your grocer’s.

'kF

Cut 
Mix to- yiAWBEWO

extra 1

granulated
Montreal *

gether, add salad dressing, and serve on 
lettuce. To the above mixture chopped 
walnuts may be added, making “Wal
dorf" salad.

Apple John,—I cup sifted flour, 1 heap
ing teaspoon baking powder, { teaspoon 
salt, all sifted together. Hub in 1 table
spoon butter, then beat in a mixture of 
1 well-beaten egg and £ cup milk. Put 
1 pint sliced apples in a pudding dish, 
and spread the batter over. When baked 
reverse, cover with sugar, nutmeg and 
butter, and serve with cream or with a 
cream sauce.

Cream Sauce for Above,—1 large table
spoon butter, 1 cup pulverized sugar and 
1 tablespoon vanilla beaten together. 
Put 1 large cup boiling water in a sauce
pan and thicken with 1 heaping teaspoon 
flour blended with a little cold water. 
When cooked add to butter and sugar 
mixture, pouring in gradually and beat
ing well until the whole is foamy.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED. 
MONTREAL. 66 A

GOSSIP. voyage, gave a 1 itLie 
account of themselves

more than a good
\ RECORD in the

company numerically, which 
a decidedly higher quality 
seen together in Canada, 
this continent. Before 
Mr. Hogate 
bring over

IMR.OKT ATION OF
percherons.

strongest 
was also of

The largest importai inn 
stallions and fillies
ada, and one 
well-known importer. .1.
Weston, Ont. 
horses reached Toronto 
the Exhibition, and, although suffering 
more or less from the effects of t hu long

was ever 
or probably on 

sailing for France, 

would 
money could 

uver the entire 
vincing 
Of this 

stallions from

of Percheron
ever landed in Can- 

' f 1 h<> best, is that of the 
B. llogate, of

announced 
the

that he
best lot

buy, and a careful iouk 
lot of forty - four 
proof that he has

This splendid lot of
just, in time for

bead, is fun
made good

number, about half
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two to four years of age, and half are 
mares and fillies from one to five years 
of age, among which are several noted 
pi izewinners at the big shows% in France. 
Big size and draft character 
acteristic of 
Scarcely one but will 
when developed and

are char- 
almost the entire lot.

go up to the ton
conditioned, and 

most pleasing from a Canadian point of 
view is their st- msuperb quality of unde
pinning, clean, flat, flinty 
sprung ankles, and big, wide feet. This, 
with their stylish

bone, wel

tops and natty ac
tion, makes them a most desirable lot 
from which to make a selection, 
of the great four-year-olds is the To- 

first - prize horse of this year, 
He is about all that can be 

looked for in a draft horse, 
a turn, he has size, style, action, and 
superb quality. Another gray four- 
year-old is Tetinus, winner of many 
prizes in France. He is an ideal sel
dom reached in horse-breeding. Strictly 
high-class in character and quality, he 
is one of the best ever imported. In 
three-year-olds, the splendid uniformity 
of the entire lot in the matter of type, 
big size, and faultlessness of underpin- 
ning. make individualizing a difficult 
matter.

One

ronto
Isole.

Smooth to
l
1
i

.--NWP
1
I

i

s
(

1
>The only satisfactory way is

not to attempt it. This is equally true 
of the two-year-olds, big size, and com
ing “tonners" with quality, is the order 
all through. In mares and fillies, the 
same high standard is manifest in the 
selection. VAll old enough have been 

are supposed to be in foal, 
among them being a number of high-up 
winners

bred, and

Dbefore shipping, and high-up 
winners at Toronto in remarkably big 
and strong classes, the whole making a 
shipment that reflects great credit on 
Mr. Hogute’s judgment, and shows an 
intimate knowledge of the horse-type re
quirements of this country, 
teres ted will find

HO

$
Parties in- 

the shipment in Mr. 
Hogate s stables at Weston, where visit

ors are always welcome.
A P.

Win

«
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Let’s make a Jelly Roll— 
With FIT E ROSES flour.
It Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased 
pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, Spongy, 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to oex you.
And when you turn it out on the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell ”—
It doesn’t get soggy nor crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack—not a break.
Perfect Smoothness—a Perfect Roll—Yours.
Bake anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES—bread and pastry.
Melting puff paste—flaky pie crust—crinkly fritter»— 
tooth some rolls.
FIVE ROSES for anything—everything.
Be flourwise.
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GOSSIP.
PERCHERON FILLIES COMING.

R. Hamilton & Son, of Simeon, whose
b'g’ quality importation of Percheron 
stallions

V
i&

and fillies 
these columns a

was reviewed in 
or two r A Dirty Carpet 

Or a Clean Painted Floor!

WHICH IS BETTER ?

ago,
to the effect that 

reaching their stables in

mention being made 
almost before 
Simcoe all but 
sold, and thatAn Opportunity 

That Awaits You
one of the fillies

one has since been sold, 
. following these sales, a big inquiry hav
ing been received daily 
fillies, have decided

Think what a difference n 
few dimes* worth of M- L Pere V 
Paint would make about the * 
bouse. It would make some-of 
the wood-work look like new—or 
a worn-bare, ehabby-lookin* floor 
made soie and span ae when yon 
first walked on it with M*L Floor 

Paint.

mW Yon KNOW which YOU 
Wg would sooner have. Yon 
/ kpow .which LOOKS the best 
f end is the easiest to KEEP 

clean. Better decide now to 
freshen things up right away with 
a tin or two of M-L Floor Paint.

for Percheron 
to make another im-Are you ambitious ? Do you want a 

good business of your own—a business in 
which you can readily make $2,000 a year 
net.

portation of 
ly, and to that end 
the firm has’ sailed

mares and fillies exclusive-

MLa representative of
Contract ditching offers a grand oppor

tunity right in your own neighborhood. 
You know that farmers are unable to get 
their drainage work done—that the demand 
for ditches is far greater than the supply. 
With the

for France, and PUREex-
Pects to return by October 
head.

1st with 20 
season will be PAINTSAs the breeding 

over, all two years and over will have 
foal. The

You should use M-L Pure Peine 
to paint anything that ueede paint
ing. It protects the surface 

covered better and longer than 
most other paints. You buy it 

i in tins — all ready to apply, 
i Made of guaranteed pure 
|X materials, mixed with 
l\ twenty years' know- i 

ledge of paint- 
vKk making for 

praotieal 
painters.

been bred, and likely in 
orders are

Peint the WALLS end CEIL- 
INGS with M • L Flat Well Colors. 
Yoo’ll find it far easier to keep 
them eleen and eanitery ee well 
ae brighter looking. Eeeieat to 
apply. The colore ere clearer 

1 and brighter : keep» its , 
X FRESH LOOK longest. A 

Artistic, ennitnry. dur- MA 
able, washable and ÆM 

VERY econ- 
■ BB omicel.

BUCKEYE
TRACTION
DITCHER

to bring one pair of 
lings, and all the others#■ i year-

two and three 
This is intended to be a 

high-class shipment, a fact that intend- 
in g purchasers

years of age.

should bear in mind, 
appear in these columnsParticulars will 

on their arrival.
you can be busy 9 or 10 months in the 
year, and can do 100 to 150 rods a day at a 
handsome profit.

No other investment you can make will 
pay better—and no other investment 
could be safer.

Hundreds of men have proved the money
making possibilities of the Buckeye Trac
tion Ditcher. The field has scaicely been 
touched. Let us tell you the actual experi
ences of others.

Write to-day for catalogue T.

A HIGH-CLASS SHIPMENT 
CLYDESDALES.

J ames Torrance, of 
has again reached home with

OF

Markham, Ont., 
a choice

importation of Clydesdale stallions 
fillies, a lot

and
calculated to still strengthen 

one of the best Clydes- 
in Canada. Draft

For Floors 
Get M*L 
Floor Paint 
Dries Hardest 
Wears Longest

M-L Is 
The Most 
Economical 
Paint You 
Can Buy

his reputation as
Made in forty• seven 
colors for every paint 
purpose by Imper ici 
Varnish A Color Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sold 
by derniers who believe 
in giving you your full 
money’s worth.

dale judges 
character, with faultless bone, anklesTHE BUCKEYE 

TRACTION DITCHER CO.
Findlay, Ohio.

-and feet, is the outstanding feature in 
the whole shipment, while the breeding 
is of the best. Surname is a bay three- 
year-old, by Paron Git so 1, a horse fast 
making a name for hirosutf ns a sire of V

The “Toronto” Floor Grinder more than ordinary merit, dam by the 
noted prizewinner and sire of cham
pions, Marmion. This colt is up to a 
big size that will beat the ton w! en 
developed. Be is faultless at the 
ground, and looks like a coming cham
pion, as he has all the required char
acteristics found in the toppers.
Peer is a

Saves Labor. Grinds Better. Costs no More

II 710

ii Black
black two-year-old that has 

quality enough and to- spare, coupled 
with draft character and style of top. 
Look out for this colt another year. 
His breeding is just as good, he having 
for sire the H. & A. S. first-prize horse, 
Ruby Pride, and dam by the renowned 
breeding horse, Balmedie Queen's Guard.

SM
half are 
i^e years 
l1 noted 
Franca 

*e char- 
re lot. 
the ton 
d, and 
>oint of 

unde 
9, wel 
. This, 
tty ac- 
.ble lot 

One 
the To- 
9 year, 
can be 
>oth to 
n, and 

four- 
many 

*al sel- 
itrictly 
ity, he

i

Another great two-year-old is the brown. 
Feudal Chief, by the Lanark premium 
horse, Earl of Angus, dam by the great 
sire, Flashwood's Heir.

|
This is a colt *

of outstanding excellence that will cer
tainly be heard from in the future. The 
fillies are four three-year-olds and four 
two-year-olds, with the great four-year- 
old brown mare. Nymph, a mare of su
perb type and finish, exceedingly smooth, 
and full of quality, sired by the great 
Baron Ruby, dam by the still greater 
Baron's Pride.

Grand Trunk Railway System
FARMERS’ EXCURSIONSANNUAL WESTERN 

EXCURSIONS
September 12, 13 and 14, return rates 

from LONDON to
.$ 3.40 

9.25 
. 1.95
, 4.35

TOIts greatest feature is its Grinding Plates. 
The quality of these plates alone make it 
superior to all other grinders.

You know that the secret of successful 
grinding is solved by the plates. Every 
plate in the Toronto Grinder is guaranteed 
to give absolute satisfaction. Moreover, no 
other grinder of this class has as many im
provements or is so efficient as the Toronto 
Grinder. But you pay no more for a Tor
onto Grinder than you pay for an ordinary 
grinder.

If you can use another grinder this fall, 
send now for full particulars of the Toronto
Grinder.

Address the office nearest you.

THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.
Winnipeg

NEW ONTARIO
DETROIT ........
CHICAGO .......
PORT HURON.
BAY OITY „.

September 11 and 39

Round trip second-class tickets wilt ~ 
be issued from London to all stations 
on Tenafskamina & NorlheinQntafio followi|g^^^

• • '» • «4 *3be

Prominent among the 
three-year-olds is the bay, Lily of Muir- 
ton, by the un 
lasting, dam bjk 
Prince of Brunstdfe..SfatiSjPUA 
the great fillies imported this year, and 
will certainly be heard from in the show- 

Another slashing big, good filly,

40iortff Ev
39

LOI »
ie 3

H AfLEYBUR Y. ..
NEW LISKEARD....
EARLTON .................
ENGLEHART.............
MONTEITH...............
COCHRANE...............
MATHESON...............
Tickets good going September 11, 
are valid returning September 21, 
and tickets issued September 25, 
are good to return until October 1st.

raiVand boat" . f.
Tickets are valid for return to reach original 

starting point not later than Monday, 
_________ September 30th, 1912__________

ES
MSInd.
8.9»'ormity 

f type, 
derpin- 
iifficult 
ray is 
ly true 
1 com- 
i order 
:s, the 
in the 

been 
l foal, 
iigh-up 
iigh-up 
ly big 
ting a 
lit on

ring.
is the brown three-year-old. Miss Scott, 
by the grandly-bred Baron Albion, dam

three-

9.10
10.70
11.40
10.45

LAST HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONOtherby Blacon Macgregor. 

year-olds are got by Baron’s Enigma 
and Baron Monkton, with dams by

The two-

CalgaryTORONTO September 17, via Chicago
WINNIPEG and RETURN ...........
EDMONTON and RETURN.........
Tickets good for 00 days. Special train will 
leave Toronto 10.30 p.m., carrying through 
coaches and Pullman Tourist Sleepers.

$34.00
42.00Royal Surprise and Ascot, 

year-olds have for sires, Baron Watha, 
Hiawatha, Godolphin, who has to his 

Cawdor Cup championship;

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
I

Winter Fair credit the 
the well - known prize horse, Baron 

and Cairndrum Chattan, and Full particulars, tickets, berth reservations, from any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or write A. E. DUFF, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Beaulieu,
their dams' sires, in the same order, are

Guelph, Ontario

December 9 to 13,1912
horses, beef cattle, ©airy

CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, 
SEEQS, POULTRY.

$77,000.00 IN PRIZES
For Prize List, apply to

* P. WESTERVELT, Sec y., Toronto, Ont.

the great sire Sir Everard, the renowned
the in-Sir Hugo, Lord Rosslyn, and 

vincible Everlasting, 
of this shipment, Mr. Torrance had in 
view the type most in demand in this 

in all cases calls for

In the selection
TRADE TOPICS. A Buckeye steam traction ditcher that

has been in use three seasons, and Is in 
order, is offered for sale In his

Attention is called to the illustrated 
advertisement of the Dain hay press, 
suitable for heaviest work, manufactured 
by the John Deere Plow Company, at 
Welland, Ont. 
teres ted should write for their free cir
cular, giving full Information.

an
country, which 
size and quality of underpinning, and he 
certainly got it. Parties wanting ideally 
in either a stallion 
well to get in touch with Mr. Torrance, 
and his prices are as low as those of 

Jn the business.

pe ra
ies in- 
n Mr. 
visit-

good
advertisement by H. L. Schisler, Crow-
land P. O., Welland County, Ont. 
intending to undertake underdraining, 
see this ditcher at work as Invited in 
the advertisement.

Iffilly, would door
Farmers and dealers in-

Wh9n writingmetion this paper. any man

1
..... ;i i| I]g§

3*
ass

§11

1 i

1
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DECORATION SCHEMES FREE—Fill In and mail this coupon to us.

IMPERIAL VARNISH & COLOR CO., LIMITED
6-24 .Morse Street, Toronto

Dear Sirs,—Please send me, free of all charge, full Information about M-L Paints and 
your suggest i ins for decoration, inside and out.

NAME

ADDRESS
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the Royal first - prize horse, 
dam by the Glasgow and 
pion. Prince of Clay, 
immense character, on a faultless set of 
underpinning. One of the great two 
year-olds of the year is the bay 
Peer, whose quality is guaranteed by his 
having won first in his class, and after! 
wards championship at Toronto. Sired 
by the unbeaten champion. Everlasting, 
out of a dam by the world - renowned 
Baron of Buchlyvie, he possesses right 
royal breeding, and is a wonderful colt 
Another proper good, one that was fourth 
at Toronto is the big, stylish ’ Merry 
Prince, by the famous sire. Up-to-Time 
dam by Cinquevalli. "
ling with character

Ryecroft. 
Dumfries ch 

He is
Oet Our Seale Booklet

II am- 
a colt ofTé

r / The

AX ZI I___ I

P:

9 Every farmer is a large buyer and seller—and whether he is 
buying feeding stuffs, fertilizer», seed, etc., or selling live stock, grain and 
potatoes—unless he has a Scale on the Farm he cannot tell whether or 
not he is the victim of short weight. ,

Short weights on purchases and sales soon take the cream 
off the farm profits. But a Wilson Scale places the Farmers business on a 
business-like foun&tion.

9 Every farm will pay a profit if all the profit is received— 
but what farm can stand constant leakage of a few pounds here and a 

few pounds there? Is it any wonder that profits

L We make two Scales which are 
specially suited to the varied re
quirements of a Farm.

The first is No. to-2,000 lbs. 
capacity a good 
reliable scale — of 
which we have sold 
hundreds to Farm- 
ers, who usually fit 
to it a rough plat- ?
form for weighing 
live stock. " ijjjgj

The other farm
scale is our No. 296-4.000 lbs. capacity. This 
is a larger and more expensive Scale, and is 
supplied with a cattle platform. It i, in our 
estimation the ideal scale for all farm purposes, 
and is especially useful on stock or dairy farms.

Both Scales are of the best materials, solidly 
made and accurately adjusted. They have all 
the feature, which have made Wiboni supreme
fî^œte rnmeDt —

A great big year-
an<* quality to 

spare, and with breeding unsurpassed i9 
the bay. Alert, by the 
Pride, dam by Hiawatha, 
same royal breeding and high 
ard of excellence is maintained, 
senting on their sires’ side such 
horses

,»
great Baron’s 

In fillies, the
- stand-

repre-'V - ■ .. great
Benedict; the T&TT fir* ! prfae

aT' IT ZlT’pTJlTBuZTtt i.
noted prize horse, Baron Cedric; th<7 
Royal first-prize horse, Ryecroft^ the H - 
&-A.-S. first - prize Gartly Bonus; the 
great Baron’s Pride, etc.; and on their 
dams side, the Glasgow champion, GoM 
Mine; the noted first - prize horse 
sire of champions, Baronson; 
deen prize horse, Rosario; the 
Up-to-Time; the 
etc.

are some
times consider
ably less than ISr>

they ought to be.

1Perhaps this "leakage” thought is new to you.
Perhaps you have grown accustomed to letting others do the weighing for you. 

But you can see that this is not good business—you are not Sure of getting 
vour share of profits. You will be interested in our book “How to Stop the 
Leaks, which we are willing to send free to Farmers.

Do not let another

as and 
the A her-

great sire, 
immortal Macgregor 

Am°ng them are such grand quail 
ity fillies as the Tor into second-prize 
three-year-old, Vanity, |,y Gartly 
dam by Up-to-Time; the

the leaks now. Send for your copy to-day.

XyP*WiLsoN6SoN * Scales
90 ESPLANADE EAST

Bonus,
. . Toronto first-

prize and champion tw.^year-old, Snow- 
flake of Appleby, by Mamilius,
Baronson; the Toronto third 
Sunray. by Ruby Pride 
a few of the Toronto winnings 
Cairnbrogie stables, 
prize

TORONTO
dam by 

- Prize, Heir 
The above

GOSSIP.
A NEW IMPORTATION

AT CAIRNBROGIE.

are
THE BESTOF CLYDES from the 

which included first 
ThereLITTER CARRIER on string of fixe, 

a better selection of Clydesdales at 
this noted

T. Graham, of Graham Bros., Clare
mont, Ont., has again arrived home with 
a big Importation of Clydesdale stal-

never: was
stud than We have 

many
now.ill ; mentioned a few only among the 

others equally as good.lions and fillies, making the second im
portation for 1912. 
just in time for the big Exhibition at 
Toronto, where they went directly from 
the boat.

This lot arrived

| SHORTHORN CATTLE
CHINA HOGS.

AND POLAND-
As is usual with Mr. 

Graham s selections, they are an exceed
ingly choice lot, with plenty of big size, 
plenty of draft character—just what is 
being demanded to-day—and relative to 
their quality of underpinning, it is need
less to say that it is faultless, for it is 
too well known that undesirable underpin
ning is never seen

At the top among the leading 
of pure-bred stock

breeders 
in Western Ontario is 

P. O. and

V

G. _G. Gould, of Edgar's Mills 
station, on

jjpfSsj
the Michigan Central Rail- 

Mr. Gould isik'-V way. one of the younger 
ambition isgeneration of breeders whosein the Cairnbrogie

to excel, and hisstables, 
also up 
around.

The breeding of 
to the 

We feel safe

this lot is 
best obtainable all

success is denoted by 

and Poland-
mm his sweep in Shorthornsid»' > .

111
in saying there 

a better lot of Clydesdales 
landed in Canada, and the twenty - six 
head, of

Chinas at leading Western Ontario
The Shorthorns are all Scotch-

was never
shows, 
bred, of 

up-to-date in
which fourteen are stallions, 

combined with the several that were in 
service at the farm this season, make 
such a wide range for selection for in
tending purchasers as is

the most popular tribes, and
EH 4type, being of the lowj 

in'll thick-fleshed order, 
service is the thick.

The stock bull
good - doing and 

Victor, a 
son of the great show bull, 

and out of the fa-

seldom met 
with in this country, character, quality, 
style, breeding and
Prominent among the stallions is the 
big, brown ton horse. Lord Gleniffer, the 
seven-year-old son of 
Ronald,
Moncriefle Duke, grandam by Lochburnie 
Crqafcn. Lord Gleniffer has m.H. a 
naijB for himself in Scotland as a sire, 
his Set winning many prizes wherever 
shu^fii. ' Ê*ôh some years he has- been 
thee'jthief stud for service at the Nether- 
hall and Banks Farms.

8
good - breeding bull, Bellona 
Bellona-bredaction, considered.

Imp. Jilt’s Victor,
]mous show cow. Gem of Ballechin 2nd.the popular Sir 

dam by the renowned sire,It Sired by him, and 
for sale, are 
heifersTREASURE

Stoves & Ranges
out of winning dams, 

a number of right nice 
young bulls from four to 

months of

1

6
.8888 1 

MKite

r#J
andm fourteen 

Chinas, the herd is 
one

age. In Poland-§

@te jl&v I

i§§
im

probably the leading 
Forin Canada, 

breeding stock 
such high-class herds 
Winn,

some years the 
has been selected from5 5 BEST MADE 

MADE BEST
tHe is up to the

ton in weight, and has character 
quality with it.

^|p % as those of T. D 
Mon-

Ill., and T. E. Elli- 
Mr. Gould

2and of Randolph, Missouri* E W 
nier, of Elizabeth, 
son, Hayfield, Iowa.

tHe is one of the best
Cr sC2horses imported in recent years, and will 

be a decided acquisition to the breeding 
horses of Canada.

r, Je
Treasures combine

desirable in a stove—Efficiency 
Economy, Durability ; Perfect Flu£ 
from properly proportioned firebox 
make perfect distribution of heat in 
oven-result Perfect Baking.

Treasure Nickel is the whitest, bright
est and longest lasting (special 8

Casting smooth and made of highest 
^ S3Ç: grade plg"lron (no scrap used). 8 ‘

Treasures[• , MADE in HAMILTON

50,(1 by a" hve dealers everywhere

•2 m breeding about thirty sows, Tnd 

so great is the demand 
stock that he is 
orders.

all that is f-nowaAt Toronto, within 
a few weeks after landing, he was placed 
first in the aged class among a strong 
entry.
is the big, smooth, cart - horse. High 
Tide, a buy four-year-old son of the

for breeding 
often behind in his

yF;- i
t3Q Many of these sows were win- 

at Toronto, London, and all the 
leading Western local 
winners

WAnother horse in the aged class t4Ù VC ners
3CMl i

shows, as well as 
on the other side before ship- 

J ust

8 alltpr a
pFt

11
: I

Lanark premium horse, Earl of Angus, 
dam by the Cawdor Cup champion, Hia
watha. Seveuil other four-year-olds are 
equally as well bred, and of as high a 
standard. Prominent among the several 
three-year-olds is the Toronto first-prize 
horse, Royal Cadet, a black, by the 
noted Montrave Matador, dam by His
torian, grandam by Lord Ailsa. His 
quality and character is proven by the 
fact that he was first and champion at 
both the Kelso and Northumberland 
Shows. Another right good three-year- 
old is the bay. Bright Smile, a son of

£ping, 
stock of both 
choice, in-pig

now, for sale,process). are young 
sexes, and a number of d

fh sows.
t

ib r TRADE TOPIC. if
t\

TA milk-condensery site, 
siding, and convenient 
supply of good milk 
wanted by J.
George, Ont. 
in a suitable location,

on a railway 
•to a plentiful 

and cold water, is 
Son, St. 

interested, and

AlfoptfU swarv 
*àivcorv/jss. y A Treasure Sion

Malcolm &The D. Morne Co
limited

Hamilton, Ontario

Farmers f.18:8 ■*Look for Treasure Sign may do well to
co-operate in securing the benefit 
proposition.

a
of this 

See the advertisement on
ai

• 1 granother Page.

8~. 'S8 V--: - v.. 11 inner 1 xrIt
ISA ■ . ■

18
?

■

m

fiH
■ V‘8 -V8’'

MADE.

Sold direct to you from fac
tory for

$18.00
Fully guaranteed.

Write us for our new proposi
tion before buying. We pay 
the freight. Get our prices on

Stanchions, Hay Tools 
Barn-door Hardware

ETC.

R. DILLON & SON
Oshawa, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.-Ryecroft, 

‘fries ch I One Man Less to run this Dain Press
/ ^Emeans<an5ivînKbworthv oT^nifr °r a 8?ason’8 work. It complicated devices are found on the Dain self-feed. Feeder is

is worth investigating. y y °r consideration. It is a saving that so simple it is practically impossible (or it to get out of order.
Neat, smooth, square-ended bales bring top market price. 

Patent tucker on Dain makes highest grade bales.
In all features to lessen labor and cost of baling and to make oj 

a strong, durable and satisfactory machine, the Dain Self-Feed $ 
Pull Power press is unequalled.

Write Us for Circular No. M 119

m
i;am- 

a colt of 
less set. of 
ffreat two- 

bay. The 
teed by hjs 
and after-

1'1A MINIMUM HERD STANDARD.
I am in the dairy business, selling milk 

in the village, and would like to know 
how many pounds of milk a cow ought 
to give to be called a profitable 
milking, say, ten months, 
only common grades, 
weighing our milk nearly a year.

S;

Pull Power and Self-Feed
enables the Dain to do faster and better work, 
labor-saving qualities and rapid baling.
to^UthePZfm„PeT1i^ to 5e set at most convenient point to pitch

Æalfnt ^ ^ bas to be

K? II nli^iUverP0Teh ad0eSi,aWay W'th .heavy pitman between press power and 
fît ?in,o,h,Jh. C3 8 „savinB m draft and does away with high obstruc- 
hf “ ' hinder team in stepping over, consequently capacity is increased.

I V „ saves hand work and increases the capacity of press. It is'll “utm and positive in operation. It carries hay well down in
from'hoppcramber" 11 doea not strinK hay out when withdrawing

Dain self-feed is composed of few parts. No chains, springs or

K-ÎCow, 
My cows are 

We have been

lo. It is unequaled forSired 
verlasting,
• renowned 
«ses right 
erlul colt, 
was, fourth
ish Merry 
P-to-Tiuie. 
big year- 

lality to 
passed, is 
t Baron's 
fillies, the 
h stand- 
ed, repre- 
ich great 
rst - prize 
rat - prize

aceon;Htt|>

Iric; the 
k the H.- 
nus; the 
on yieir 

on. Gold 
>rse and 
he Aber- 
*eat sire,
acgregor,
•nd quai- 
ond-prize 
/ Bonus, 
to first- 
I» Snow- 
dam by 
ize. Heir 
hove are 
rom the 
led first 
e never 
iales at 
Ve have 
e many

John Deere Plow Company Ltd. 
^ Welland, Out.

5
V AddressG. S.

èAns.—Something depends upon the feed 
given. A well-fed cow of large digestive 
capacity requires to give more milk to 
square her board bill than a smaller 
cow subsisting on frugal fare. In gen- t 
eral, it is safe to say that a cow which 
on reasonably good fare fails to

■ f;:

Three Size«:
2 4x18. 16x18 and 18xtSpro

duce six thousand pounds of 3.5-per
cent. milk a year, should be disposed 
of, and room made for 
Six thousand pounds is not a very high 
standard for a good-sized cow, and the 
enterprising dairyman will try to raise 
his minimum up to seven or eight 
thousand.

a better one.

1/ A \f > .m<s
SWEENY—TIMOTHY SEED. ;

IThe other day I discovered a hollow, 
or falling away, in one of 
shoulders.

my horses’ 
I at once came to the con- Iff!!

elusion it was sweeny, 
cured a blister of biniodide of mercury, 
mixed with cantharides and vaseline.

1. Was the blistering right, and of 
the right kind ?

2. How often will it have to be re
peated ?

3. How long will she be oil work ?
4. Will the hollow in her shoulder fill

I at once pro- • j

L >f'
ssg

Ij.A m
. /

up again ?
5. Is timothy, threshed with machin

ery, as good for seed as flailed ? Why 
will the seedsmen not pay as much for 
it ?

a”
-■1«pa

lea
J. M. I

Ans.—1. Yes; if the ingredients were 
mixed in proper proportions, viz., 2 
drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces of 
vaseline.

2. Repeat every month until cured.
3. This is difficult to state. It re

quires several months to effect a cure ,in 
a well-marked case.

4. Yes; where a cure is effected.
5. Practically speaking, yes, as it 

generally grows as well, but the flail- 
threshed is more attractive to buyers, 
because it is not so badly milled.

horse and colt queries.
1. Is bran and oats the best to feed 

colts after they are weaned, if they have 
daily exercise, and how much should be 
fed ?

2. Is skim milk good for them, and 
how much, and should hay be fed three 
times a day ?

3. Should they be fed with their hay 
and oats on the floor ? Will that make 
them have a good neck and good knees, 
or should they have a nice bend on their 
neck when they are eating their oats, 
or should their oat-box be so situated 
that they would have to put their heads 
up high to reach it ? Which would 
make them have the best neck, or is 
there any other way to make them 
have a good neck and develop other 
ways ?

4. What will keep a mare up in flesh j 
if she is working and suckling a colt, if 
on good pasture ?

5. Is alfalfa pasture good for a mare 
that is suckling a colt and working 
steady, or is other pasture better for j 
her ?

FREE]YOUR CHOICE 4

II
Of These - Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped

j*..
3LAND-

breeders 
tario is 

O. and 
il Rail-

THE EDISON! THE GENUINE EDISON I—Thomas A. Edison's 
superb new style Instrument shipped free on this REMARKABLE offer

-1

,C wm
founger 
ition is 
•ted by 
Poland- 
Jntario 
Scotch
es, and 
ie low 
ull in 
? and 
:tor, a 
v bull, 
he fa- 
i 2nd. 
dams, 
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eading 
rs the 

from 
T. D. 
Mon- 
Elli
nas 

3, and 
eeding 
n his 

win- 
11 the 
ell as 
ship- 

foung 
;r of

tieMr. Edison
For the Phonograph is Mr. Edison's pet and hobby. He has worked for years to 
make this Phonograph excel all others, and now you may obtain any of these 
wonderful new style outfits on an ultra liberal offer. /

Just Take Your Choice

lit
!§

■

You Don’t Have 
To Buy Anything

The Edison Offer We wl"send My Rea sons Why •*»ouW we make], you a new lr"¥ "*?«*»»«• such an ultra liberal]
model Edison Phonograph and your choice of offer? Why should we go to all this expense and 
all the Amberol records on an absolutely free trouble just so you can have these free concerts? 
loan—no obligations, no deposit, no guarantee Well, I’ll tell you. We are tremendously proud of 
nor C.O.D. to us whatever. We want you to this new instrument. When you get it in your town 
have all the waltzes, two-itep», vaudevilles, we know everybody will say that nothing like it has 
minstrels, grand operas, also the sacred music, ever been heard—so wonderful, so beautiful, such a 
etc., by the world’s greatest artists. Enter- king of entertainers—so we are sure that at least 
tain your family and your friends. Give plays some one—if not you then somebody else, will want 
and concerts right in your own parlor. Hear to buy one of these new style Edisons (especially as 
the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing they are being offered now at the most astounding 
organ, the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, rock-bottom price—and on easy terms as low as 
the choirs of Europe’s great cathedrals, the pianos $2.00 a month). Perhaps you yourself will be 
and violin virtuoso concerts—all these we want you glad to keep this outfit. But even if nobody buys 
to hear free as reproduced on the Edison phono- we’ll be glad anyway that we sent you the new 
graph. Then—when you are through with the Edison on the free loan—for that is our way of ad- 
outfit—send it back to us. vertising quickly its wonderful superiority/

% ■
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H. E. G.
1. Bran and oats mokes as good 

Give all he will 
A fair allowance per day, 

one-

grain ration as any. 
eat up clean, 
is two to three pounds oats, about Get Free the New Edison Book

Free Catalog Coupon
Edison PhonographJNstributers

third jran.
2. Sweet skim milk is of some value.

Ten pounds at 
no harm.

We will send you our handsome new 
Edison book and full particulars of our 
wonderful free loan offer absolutely free 
and prepaid. You should see our grand new Edison 
book. It will give you the list of the thousands of 
records and all the machines that you have to choose from. 
Write today—do not delay. Get the free book and learn 
about this wonderful free trial offer. Send postal or letter, 
or just the coupon without any letter—but WRITE NOW!

r>o not feed too much.
a feed twice daily would do 
Some feed hay twice, others three times 
daily, and all report good results.

the ground is 
tends

Wice-Rresident A Oen’l Manager

nr,.. Lii ‘ i Offices Edison Block, Chicago. III.
Lan? ob!&at,lons me whatsoever, please send me your new

!... I— «to..

3. Feeding all food on 
the natural method, and 
strengthen the animal’s front knees, and 
is no harm to the neck development.

to

Edison Phonograph DistributersThis is a matter of character, as a re-
resultilway

ntiful
?r, is

Address; F. K Babson Vice-President and Gen’l Manager 
Dept 7536 ,355 Portage Ave„ Winnipeg, Canada

Western Office
65 Post Street, San Francisco

suit of good breeding more than a 
of eating out of high or low mangers.

4. Nothing is better than good oats.
If not being worked too hard, al

falfa should be all right, 
a loosening of the bowels, and sometimes 
an old pasture of some of the harder 
grasses is more suitable to work horses.

Name______
r s. Offio»

Edison Block. Chicago, I1L D2RSt. 5.
and 
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It may cause Address.

:When writing advertisers it is desirable that you mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.” E
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. a

r
FERTILIZING PEACH ORCHARD

Have a splendid catch of hairy vetch 

throughout ray peach orchard, which was 
Seeded three weeks ago. Would you 

kindly advise what you would use in the 
way of commercial fertilizers when plow-1 

ing this down next spring ? Trees are 

three years old, and had a slight sprin
kling of peaches this year. Soil is sand I 

gravel. Could I broadcast phosphates | 

over the vetches during September, and I

mm
Buy a Wagon 

You Can Depend On !
V For convenience, strength and durability—get a

vie*under the roughest ufage bo whi^hl* wâiron 

can be put. And besides—it is easy on horse*

iiimm in I
wii Ui fi/

u
I

& i Tm A Wlde-TIre Steel Wheels 
I M &• Handy Farm Waionami "

mÏ i off■f iAig S&efSkS
Steel Wheels wiU carry 25 to 
50 per cent heavier load* 
without the least danger of 
breaking down or getting 
■tuck.

We will be pleased to send
fôrit.d£7f,ve caulo*ue-

Tudhope-Anderson Co’y, Ltd
Orillia. Ontarla

; II p!
! harrow in- with lever harrow set slightly 

back ? Are phosphates more available 

when used in the fall ?
7 - EureWxTOrd%\\i

ifiTf F. H.
II

Ans.—Under the circumstances you 

mention, we would advise broadcasting 

300 to 400 lbs. steamed bone flour and 

150 to 200 lbs. muriate of potash per 

acre this month. The fertilizer will

Better Dinners 0 dpromote a vigorous growth of vetches, 

and the latter will in turn be enabled
to assimilate a larger amount of atmos
pheric nitrogen, 
will be necessary to harrow the ferti
lizers in, since a slight rain will wash 
them into the soil.

We do not think itI “ I* dinner ready, Mary ?”

“Yes, Madam—it is ready, and, I think, 
success.”

“ Your cooking is improving.”

“ Well perhaps it is, and I hope so, but really, Mrs. 
Housewife, I think our new Gurney-Oxford is partly 
responsible for the success I have had lately. I 
never able to cook roasts and fowl so well on our old 
stove, and as for bread and biscuits, I used to tremble 
when 1 went to take them from the oven—they ^vere 
so often soggy and heavy. Now they are always 
light and beautifully brown, and, if I do say it myself, 
something to be proud of.”

“ That’s true, Mary, my husband has said almost the 
same thing. I’m awfully glad you approve of my 
choice of a Gurney-Oxford. He approves because of 
the saving in coal since we got it, also because of the 
better meals he is getting.”

“ Indeed he’s right, Madam—and it requires so little 
attention.”

“ That’s fine, Mary. Will you serve dinner in a few 
minutes please.”

'■ H i

The chief advan-a great tage of fall fertilizing is that ftie ma
terials will be in a readily available 
form when growth commences in spring, 
and there is no danger of the potash 
and phosphoric acid getting leeched out 
of the soil. If for any reason you 
should decide to fertilize in spring, then 
substitute 400 lbs. acid phosphate for 
the steamed bone flour, the former be
ing more rapid in action.

O.K. Canadian 
Potato DiggerB. L. E.

was Don’t try to plow up the potatoes, or dig 
then out with a fork or hoe. It’s back, 
breaking, disagreeable work and yon 
always lose a percentage of the potatoes, 
which are missed. Let the horses *"4 
the O.K. Canadian dig your potatoes, 
and save you a long, tiresome Job.
O. K, Canadian does all the work—digs 
all the potatoes. Soon pays for itself in 
the bushels of potatoes it saves that the 
aid method would lose.

GOSSIP.i I ■ i
D. C. Flatt, of Millgrove, Ont., breeder 

of Holstein cattle and Yorkshire swine, 

has gone to British Columbia to act as 

an exhibition judge in live-stock classes.
; ■ i

11

i

HOLSTEINS BY AUCTION.

I Holstein cattle are still on the up- 

I ward trend in popularity, demand, and 
I high prices, and no wonder, when the 

I breed can produce cows capable of yield

ing over 4-1 lbs. of butter (80-per-cent, 

standard) in seven days, and plenty of 
| them between 30 and 40 lbs. in 

days, and the end is not yet in sight. 

Wide-awake business farmers 
ing the country, 

young Holsteins 

would indicate

Write for our catalogue L fully
describing this great machine.

Canadien Potato Machinery 
Co. Limited. Galt. taL

12
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on the lookout for 
whose conformation

W IndRngines
Are built for hard, steady work, 
and keep at it year in and year out*

h

Q fta development into a
paying proposition when given a chance 
in the official tests. diJust such a loi 
as this will be sold by public auction at 
the Maple Ridge Farm, five miles from 
Putnam Station, on 
Thomas branch of

S(
sithe Ingersoll - St. 

the C. P. R.,
Thursday, Sept. 26th, 1912, the 
erty of J. R. Newell, Crampton 1» < 
Ont. All told 
be sold.
nearly half of which

b<prop-
fii
lothere are 35 head to 

Nineteen of them Fare in milk,

The Gurney Foundry Co.
TORONTO - CANADA

P«two-year-old 
Of theLimited heifers in their first freshening, 

others, two
fr

bulls a little 01are over i
two are bull calves, eight 

are heifer calves, and the balance 
yearling heifers.

ÉB year in age, 81
U

jKgBaiffe I

are
It is needless to say 

are
ar

that among this lotMONTREAL HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER b]some particu- IT is the reputation which “BAKER" Wind En
gines have fairly won and steadily held ever 
emcc their first appearance on the market, 30

quently all 'Z ^onl'r'uJ^ “'H -o^ôrTei^urat  ̂s^d^n^t!  ̂

. ... ] honor they are capabl uid easy running. "BAKEIT Wind Engines are
of Will go to their purchasers. Con- S,dcsiÇnÉf1 that t.hc Kcars cannot wear eut of meeh. 
xeyances will meet all morning- trains nt Î* î*"1* ?,n a hub revolved on a lonr................... »«» m, d

°* w>nd and enable them to pump ie 
the ht*test breezes. Has ball-bearing turn-table 
sed self-regulating device, and all the working parts 
sr# covered with a east shield, protecting same from 
ce and sleet. The above is only a few of the many 

its I 2?re? tba,t h.ïve Placed ‘’BAKER" Mills in ths 
. . . Let the H.-A. Co. agent give you complets 
«formation, or write direct for boeklet.

I s. i makf a iuU line of Steel Towers, Galvanised 
I e*** Tanks, Pumps, Pneumatic WaSsr Systems, 

Spray Pumps and Gas and Gasoline Engines.
I HIE HELLER ALLER COMPANY

Windsor, Ontario

larly promising young females 
as mature cows.

atas well 
of the lotNot one wMl

• ; t:f<
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has ever ve

inBUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND
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catalogue. sa
skSubjects taught by expert instructors 

at the Wi
Curate—Didn't 1 

is only dangerous when it has 
calf ?

jiy' O " mpV- - I
is- j

It?1
W,'":-

I ; • ........ tom****-

-

assure you that of
helost
be

She—That’s why 
couldn’t see

I was frightened; 
a calf anywhere.

coY. M. C. A. BLDG., 
LONDON, ONT. 

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 
9 Principal

qu
Wt
to

Caller (on the doorstep)—“ls the lady 
of the house in ?" J

Housemaid (who 
month’s notice) 
but she's no lady."

re
be

J.W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

Vice-Principal
For Sale : Poland China Swine

in, uf all ages. Pairs not akin. Imp. and home bred. 
«ee tb*m at Toronto Exhibition. Prices #asy.
Geo. G. Gould, Edgar’s Mills, Ontario

has just pareceived 
‘The mistress is NtIS

in
wc

■

:Ü!

■
ipisifS

It’s Time to Give
Poultry 
Regulator

It hastens 
laying

turity. Insures 
quick and com

plete moult. That 
means fall and w in

ter eggs, which bring 
the big prices. It acts 

upon the digestive and egg 
producing organs. ** Your 

r money back if it fails."
25c, 50c, $1. 25-lb. pail.
Sold by dealers everywhere, or 

PRATT FOOD COMPANY 
Philadelphia

0#

to your 
pullets 
and 
hens

$2.50.

Chicago
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ility-get a
d espeel-
istl«| ser- 

wagon 
on horses.

I " ,'^=" j-p
». -=:1-,

X ZOU ought to wear hosiery that really WEARS.
Y Write for theprice list on HOLEPROOF HOSIERY 

—six pairs guaranteed to wear without holes, rips orSr>6
i Buy 1 H C Wagons for True Economy

I Wheels
Wagons

darns for six months. V
A MILLION PEOPLE are wearing Holeproof Hose because 1 

of the wonderful service and comfort they give. These hose 1 
are so made that they wear longer than any other hose and yet 
they are soft and flexible. They are made in the lightest weights 

if you want light weights. No hose were ever more comfortable, 
yet they wear SIX MONTHS. That is guaranteed. Think 
what it means!

/ft, , ..

>ngly built, 
ide materi- 
■Vide-Tire 
carry 25 to 
vier load» 
danger of 

>r getting

OU cannot farm without 
house without a stove.Y a wagon any more than you can keep 

It is something you need every day. 
You work it harder than anything else on the farm, and when the 

old one wears out you have to get a new one at once.
Figure out how many bushels of corn, wheat, or oats, or how many 

bales of cotton it takes to keep you in wagons, and then see how much 
you save when you buy a wagon that lasts longer than the average.

It is an easy thing to do, even though all wagons which are painted 
alike look alike. The difference in wagons is underneath the paint. It 
is the material and workmanship, as well as the paint of I H C wagons

I 6 Pairs Wear 6 Months 
Or NEW HOSE FREE!

ed to send 
:atalogue.

/, Ltd. That’s what we do. If they wear out (one pair or all pairs) 
we give you new hose free. 6,650,000 pairs outlasted the guaran
tee last year. But we replace every pair that does wear out 
without any question or quibble.
Here’s how we get the “wear” and the softness that have 

. made “Holeproof” famous—
We use a yarn that costs an average of 70c a pound, while 

common yarn sells for 30c a pound. It is Egyptian and 
Sea Island cotton, 3-ply strands, the softest and 

strongest yarn that's produced.
We spend $55,000 a year for inspection—just to 

see that each pair is perfection, capable of the 
guarantee.

Then we have had 39years of hose making 
experience. We know how to make 
hose wear, and how to make them 
stylish, too.

These are Unoriginal guaranteed 
hose —the whirlwind success — the 
most popular hose in existence. You , 
ought to try them. A

0 d
Petrolia Chatham •ya

which make them the best wagon'investment for any farmer.
We tell you plainly what material goes into every part of our wagons, 

and we want every purchaser to convince himself before buying, that 
when I H C wagons are advertised as having birch hubs, maple axles, 
and long leaf yellow pine box bottoms, these are the materials actually 
used.

Such care is taken in the construction of the I H C wagons, and in 
the culling of the materials which go into them, that when a wagon 
reaches a farmer’s barn, that farmer has one of the best wearing, 
easiest running farm wagons that skilled labor can make or that money 
can buy. There is no need to speculate in buying a wagon. Wear and 
tear and length of service are the points to go by. I H C wagons are 
made for nation-wide uses, with special features adapted to local condi
tions. Wherever sold they are right, and ready for use in that locality. 
The I H C wagon agent in your town sells the wagon best suited to 
your neighborhood. Ask him to go over the wagons with you.
Ask him for I H C wagon literature, or write the nearest branch 
house.

r
Look ^ 
for this 
Trademarkin iter. u. s. 

Tfct. Office, 1906 t

BP ffoleproojposTery
rOR MEN WOMEfT AND CHILDREN”

Send for Trial Box!
Stop Darning 1 End Discomfort 1

ir dig 
back-

Men need not any Ionizer wear box 
with holes in them. Children may 

w always wear neat-looking stock
ings. WOMEN MAY SAVE ALL THE 
DARNING! Think of the darning you do 
now ; then order. Or send for the * ‘Holeproof* * 
list of sizes, colors and grades.

5
TRIAL BOX ORDER COUPONyou iitees, 

i and EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

London, Ont.
St. John, N. B.

Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
11 Bund Street, London, Can.Don't pay out gxxxhmoney for hose that wear

proof" and learn how hosiery should wear- 
even the lightest weights. Send the coupon 
with $1.60. $2 or S3 (according to grade wanted ) 
for six pairs of "Holeproof" (women's and 
children’s $2 and $3 only). Remit in any con
venient way.

itoes.
Gentlemen—i enclose $.......................for which send me one

box of Holeproof Hose for.......................................(state whether
for men, women or children.) Weight...................(medium or
light'/) Size.................. Color (check the color on list below. )
Any six colors In a box, but only one weight and one size.
Name........ .......................................................»..................................... .

Street.........................................................

a-digs Montreal, P. Q. 
Quebec, P. Q.

At Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.ilf ia

i the
1 H C Service Bureau

Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada
11 Bond Street. London. Can.

of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all. the best information obtalnab! 
concerni 
them to

The purpose 
better farming. If you have any worthy questions 
fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries specific and send 
ing., Chicago, USA

ng soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation, 
I H C Service Bureau, Harvester Build*

fully Province .................................
List of Colors 

For Men and Women—Black, Light Tsn. Dark Tan.
Pearl. Lavender, Navy Blue, Light Blue.

For Children—Black and tan only—medium weight only.

City.

ery
(360)1*1.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

“Next, place skins in 
made as foil

a tan liquor 
To 8 quarts cold

equal parts pulverized, unslakcd lime 
and litharge, mix to a thin paste with 
water, and apply with a brush, 
using several coats, 
produced, 
quantity of 
silver.

“To

Ans.—Sweet clover and black medick are 
both considered useless plants, or. when 
their seeds are contained In fodder-crop 
seeds, harmful weeds.

99 ows :
soft water add one-fourth of a pound of 
pulverized oxalic acid and one quart 

Dissolve well; then put in the 
covering them well with the

By
a brown tint is 

To dye black, add a small 
ammonia and nitrate of

Unfortunately, it 
is difficult to detect the seeds of sweet 
clover in alfalfa.

TANNING SKINS — HOLIDAYS. salt, 
skins, 
liquor.
3 to 4 hours; heavy ones, such as calf 
skins, etc., should be left 48 or more 
hours, or until tanned through, which 
can be told by cutting on the neck, the 
thickest part of the skin.

"If it is required to have the skin 
extra soft, the following liquid should 
be applied to t.h« «Un after removing

1. Give a good recipe for tanning a dog 
hidb for a pair of mitts. How long will 
it take to get it ready for use ?

2. The regular holidays for hired men 
during the year.

Ans.—1. Following is a description 
sent us by a correspondent, reprinted 
substantially in full :

"To tan skins conveniently, a flesh ing- 
beam is necessary. To make it, take a 
fine-grained hardwood slab, about 5 feet 
long and 10 to 15 inches wide, as in 

Have the round side up, and

Seed merchants, are 
quite unable to detect them, especially 
those of the yellow-flowered sweet clover. 
If a considerable quantity of white sweet 
clover seed is present, the odor is usual
ly evident in alfalfa, and there is a dif
ference between typical sweet clover and 
typical alfalfa seeds. But the two forms 
blend so much that it is practically Im
possible to determine the exact propor
tion of the sweet-clover seeds, 
when

jrk,
out.

Leave light skins in this from4) ft color orange on wool of sheep 
skins, wash out all grease from the 
wool, then take an ounce of picric acid 
to each skin; dissolve in soft, lukewarm 
water, enough to cover skin, and add 
alcohol or vinegar to set the color.”

Our correspondent added that he never 
had tried the dye, but thought it would

J. K.

>
IThus,

our report shows that a sample 
contains 80 sweet clover seeds per ounce, 
we always suspect that it contains at 
least three times that number.

Fig. 2.
put in two legs 2£ feet long and 1 foot 
from widest end, letting the other rest 

the top surface
mfA Your

inquirer would be able to make use of 
the Seed Control Act only by submitting 
a sample of the seed itself, the certifi
cate of analysis of which might be used 
by him before the Court as prima facie 
evidence of the condition of the seed". 
The penalty of conviction would be a 
fine Imposed on the dealer, 
damages because of the loss described, 
he would, I believe, have to base hie 
case on the common law, and, not being 
a lawyer, I am unable to predict the 
outcome, except to say that my observa
tions lead me to think that both he and

on the 
smooth.

floor.
A good fleshing knife, such aa 

that seen in Fig. 1, may be made from 
an old drawing-knife or piece of scythe, 
by grinding the edge down to a 
about a thirty-second of an inch, 
will give two edges to work with by re-

Make

face
Thisini En

id ever 
rlcct, 30 
hey are 
truction

^meeh*
ag!0aft 
iop the 
lump im 
-n-txhle 
g parte 
e from 
e many 
in the 

impiété

r mixed 
rs terns.

Tanning Skins.

versing.
"Before tanning a skin, soak it well 

in a mixture made as follows : 
gallons cold soft water, half a pint soft 
soap, half an ounce borax, half a pint 
salt; mix, and immerse the skins, 
skins are to be tanned with the hair or

To recoverOne pint soft soap, 1 
neat’s-foot oil, 1 

Let dry in, then dampen

from the tan : 
pint tanner's oil, or 
pint alcohol, 
with the mixture again to finish.

be all right, 
for.

The rest he could vouch
Take 4

2. A hired man may claim as holi
days, after doing all necessary chores, 
Sundays, New Year’s Day, Good Friday, 
Easter Monday, Victoria Day, Dominion 
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, to
gether with any other day appointed by 
official proclamation as a holiday. 

SWEET CLOVER IN ALFALFA 
SEED.

Is sweet clover counted an 
Government standard seed ?

If "As all skins when drying, pull up or 
contract, it is necessary to stretch them 

To do this, take the skinin finishing, 
before it is thoroughly dried, and place

wool on, add three-fourths of an ounce 
Soak from 2 to 6 

After soaking, if the hair is to

the dealer would lose, and only the law
yers would get any profit.of sulphuric acid.

it upon the beam over some yielding 
or a sheep skin, flesh side 
take the fleshing - knife and

hours.
be removed, put the skins in a liquor

cold water, 4

GEO. H. CLARK, 
Seed Commissioner.substance, 

up; then
carefully push the edges of the blade 
over it in all directions until it is 
stretched, soft and pliable.

composed of 5 gallons 
quarts 'slaked lime, and 4 quarts hard- 

Let soak in this from one 
be easily

With so many Holstein-Friesian names 
spun out to a line or two apiece, it 
takes a good part of a paper to pub
lish the list of awards at a show like 
Toronto or Ottawa. If the breeders 
cannot see their way clear to abbreviate 
the names of their favorites, the live
stock press will have to abbreviate its 
comment.

impurity in 
If so, what 

is the penalty for selling such seed? I 
consider I have lost

wood ashes.
ANY to six days, until the hair can 

removed. the price of seed 
The seed

Then put skin on the fleshing- 
well, taking off all

“Last of all, rub the fur well with a 
mixture made of equal parts bran and 
clean white sand or sawdust, 
out, and the work is done.

“To color fur or wool buff color, take

and this year's crop by it. 
was got from a local dealer.

beam and scrape 
particles of flesh with the fleshing-knife.

skin and wash thoroughly
Is there

any chance of getting anything for my 
loss, and how should I go about it ? ?

vine

lario

Shake
Now remove 
in cold water, and scrape off all surplus

J. W. M.water with the knife. Ill
,•««*** }
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GOSSIP.
HASTINGS HAMPSHIRES.Oombautt's

Caustic Balsam OAPHastings Bros., of Crossbill, Ont.,
were out in strength at Toronto Exhibi
tion this year. 
Hampshire swine 
lot of interest and words

Their large entry of
was one that created a "it's ALL

right*
of commenda

tion from the big flow of visitors 
tinually passing along the aisles, 
fact of their being the original importers 
of this

-

MOST POPULAR —WITH 
MOST PEOPLE—FOR 

MOST PURPOSES
COMFORT SOAP

con-
The

now very popular breed of easy- 
feeding hogs to this country, and the 
annual importations they are making 
from the leading herds of the United 
States, and their

I

Isuccess in competition 
Canadian shows, haviat the leading

established for them a large * and 
increasing trade, and it is 
never before was the firm in so favor
able a condition to supply their 
ers with choice breeding stock, the pro
duce of

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA •Kever-
certain that

lu Imitators Bot Mo Compitltors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

&
custom-

their many prizewinning sows, 
and their 1912 champion boar, 
particularly true of the lot they 
offering along about breeding 
includes

This is
are 

age, and 
sows.

Crossbill is a short distance from New
ton Station, G. T. R., or Linwood, C 
P. R.

Union Stock Yards of Toronto. Ltd.both boars andyoung

The Lawrence-William, Co.. Toronto, Ont.

$ IHORSE DEPARTMENT
Auction Sale Every Wednesday Private Sales Every Day

Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors
SPRINGFORD HOLSTEINS.

At the late National 
Toronto, the well-known

Exhibition at
W. W. SUTHERLAND,

In Office.
Springford herd 

of Holsteins, the property of M. L. &
.*** Haley* again demonstrated 

ability to land the coveted 
ribbons in the strongest 
the country could put

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
Manager.their 

red and blue
company that SO Imported Percherons 20

WILL LAND ON AUGUST 25TH
s”»n„fT„ïr w°„E^ib.i“2 t3r m7“ fr°” ' •» 4

Mr. Elliott, and that is a guarantee a" ^ pe^ona,,y elected by

ofthebest. Terms to suit._____________T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONT.

up—another testi
monial of the superior skin of the Haley 
Bros, as fitters, coupled with the high- 
class character of their herd. Fortunate 
indeed for the herd and their 
was the purchase of that remarkable sire 
now at the head 
Fàyne 2nd Sir Colantha, 
to the lately dethroned world's cham
pion cow,

mm ■ owners

of the herd, Grace
a half-brother

Grace Fayne 2nd's Home-
He is not only one of the rich- 

the breed, but he is

stead. GRAHAM & RENFREW COMPANY
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

If
est-bred bulls of
proving a marvel as 
things.FOALING INSURANCE. a sire of show

Last year at Toronto his get 
on the get of bull, and theESS*

PROSPECTUS FREE ON DEMAND.

General Animals Insurance Company 
of Canada

Mood Of flee : 7IA St James *t, Montreal

won first
grand champion was a daughter of his. 
This year his get won first and second 
on young herds, also junior male 
female and grand championships, 
is a record probably unequalled in the 
annals of Holstein - breeding in Canada, 
and certainly one to be proud of, a 
proof of the adage that blood will 
tell.

1

ISI and
IThis

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE

C„... SffinT- —

ITemperance 8t.. 
TORONTO. ONT.

surely
But probably this great result is 

not entirely due to the bull. He had 
a strictly high-class herd in which to make 
this great record, ranging in official 
ords from 20 lbs. 
olds, 23.66 lbs. for 
to 28 lbs. for

N.B—Calendar on application.
M.Sc., Principal.______________E- A. A. GRANGE, V. S..

M,"TZ!Le"*.N„<LEu,®TOCK FARM- Onm.tow„, P. Qu.,

SON. QueensvHle P^TnditT.^'Torom™"sut,££e£&& ‘

pERCHERON 8 1 ALLIONS °" ,9.12 importation of Percheron stallions
less moving ^ 'deal draft character, flashy TuâlTv ot °Ur ,stabl?s at S mcoe. Ont. We can

moving. Let us know your wants. Any terms arranged underPm"'k' stylish tops and tault-

OTTAWX BRANCH :

IO« York Street, Ottawa
Towoto Aeencv , J. A. C....,,

MW 2. Jantq.Bufidlnt. Tornntn, Ont.

!
rec-

for junior twô-year- 
three-year-olds, up

1

SAVE-THE HORSE SPAVIN REMEDY
(Trade-Mark Registered)

imature cows, and 
number of these being winners of 
or less note, including the highest 
ning ottered in

any
more

twin-
Ontario at any show, 

that of the dairy test at the Guelph 
winter fair, which has 
for three

1
I

0!i J gone to this herd 
ThoseÙL v years in succession, 

mentioned are only a very few of 
long list of honors 
recent

f
the

won by the herd in
hmmm

■ years, a fact, coupled with the 
high official-record

Fmm standing of the herd, 
to be kept in mind by parties contem
plating the purchase of a herd-header or 
herd foundation, either of which 
had from the large herd

Whether on Spavin, Puff, Tendon, or any kind 
or lameness a permanent cure Is guaranteed.

O.T., Ike. 11, 1611.—Troy Chemin! Co . Binr 
h.niton, N. Y. De.r Sirs- Last Jane I purchased a bottle of 
Sare-Tbe-Horae for a bog eparin and thoroughpin. which I 
drew on while stoning with a stone machine; after 
effected I had one-third of the bottle left. I went West this fall, 
two days after she fell while playing in a rough pasture. The 
Veterinary blistered and poulticed her until I came home, two 
months ago. and she was still unable to put her foot under her. 
The Veterinary said it was a rupture in the coffin joint, as near 
the toe as it was possible to get. When I came home I discarded 
His treatment and used the remainder of Sare-The-Horse and 
•he li nearly sound. This mare is a dapple gray percheron. 3 
?n^re««s^"kan<L lbs* Pie®»* send me your opinion
SÏÎJi? i* « 501116 ofJ°Qr cur®. C. O. D.. at once from youc Canadian offleo. Yours truly. Alai. Caawsoao.

16 Years a Success 
And every bottle sold with an Iron-clad con- 

BKO Mre or money. This contract hasWOyüOO paid-up capital back of It to secure and make 
Ltn/,ro.?i Se BOWL, send for copy, also latest book

bUSineSS muu

TROY CHEMICAL CO., TORONTO, ONT. 
Druggists everywhere sen save-The Horse 
with a signed contract to cure or refund money.

m
EAID & PORTER, Simcoe, Ontario F

Afe....... PORTED CLYDESDALES
tain a high standafd'^Prkes andYerms ro"uif."J ^ ^ Frecluent importations main-

—------------- BARBER BROS., Gatineau PL.Que.,

scan be
at any time.a cure was \

a•:/-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

near Ottawa.FW

““da”3' ODe
HARRY SMITH; Hay P.O., **“*make ““

QUALITY AND ISI7R TXT v . ----------- —a.*™
CLYDF^n/ll FC »S.tSiS^e5SSyP,fefin the combination of
VL I ULOU/ALlS 1912 ImrWation of C,vde ^ ng and°«fon- see
JAMES TORRANCE, MARKHAM term9 “'“'^aled StaU,ons and Fillies. Prices 

________ Locust Hill, C. P.'r.

(

j
HI
§4«,

R
breach of contract.

a farm; writings all drawn up 
and signed by both 
came time

Ont. Exeter Sta. L-D. ’Phene. p
Rented C

Parties. When it 
possession owner 
out considerably. 

W. J. E

'

to take 
hacked out; put tenant 
Can he claim damages ? 

Ontario.

Î
P- O. and Sta., G. T. R.

Cattle (both 
Prices reasonable. 

ONT., Burlington Station.

FARM, Hudson Heights.
eflbredfdams, Backne>'8

So A“;®®SIe®^’OF1J,'EK1N6 AT PRESET"' ""

broken and quiet. Mymn, C P K. Stn.. W j

P,ease Mention The Advocate

e ________ _______________________D- ’Phone

! hsexesVa!ik0nHand Mares> Shorthorn 
sexes;, also Hampshire Swine.

PORTER BROS,, APPLEBY,

x MT. VICTORIA STOCK

R
. Ans.—Yes.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze,
Boar, hare Thick Wind or 
Choke-down, can bo re
moved with

1KEEPING CIDER.
Could 1you let me know the best ’Phone.way

it will keep for afor curing cider

h

considerable time? S. R. P. 0.We have
A laily who has been 

in preserving cider
successful Irom champion

T. B. MACAULAY, Prop.sweet until the sum-also any Bunch or Swelling. No 
blister, no hair Rone, and 
Dorse kept at work. tS per bot- 1 
tie. delivered. Book 3 E free.
-AB80RBINÈ, «JIt., liniment for mankind 
deduces Goitre, Tumors, Wens, Painful. Knotted 
Varicose-Veins, Ulcers. 11.00 and C.00 a bottle at 
Sealers o> delivered. Book with testimonials free 
N F VOI1NG. P.O.F.. 2S8 Lymans Bid*.. Montreal Ca

mer after 
method ns

it is Put up, describes her 
follows : “Heat the cider 

until it comes to the bubbling point (it 
Will overflow in a jiffy if allowed to boil 
hard), then fill jars as with fruit, and 
seal. *

66 1 . * .• 11 
h;>; . 4

1 he cider will remain fresh and 
for as long a time as the jars

(

sweet 
keep air-tight."
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mp| Kp“S JrVULEAN
I 'NO CAUSTIC OK. ACIDS IN

I ^ »

THE SYSTEMATIC USE OF

CALDWELL’S
i

bursal enlargements.
Last fall a soft lump appeared on the 

my filly s hock. It disap- 
Recently she got caught in a 

barbed-wire fence, and the lump has re- 
appeared.

outside of 
peared.

MOLASSES MEALIt is larger than before. In 
hockOld fact, the whole 

swollen.
appears to

It is not a thoroughpin, 
the lump on the outside can be rubbed 
away in a few minutes, but comes 
again. Do you think it is a bog spavin? 
She is not lame. C. E. McN.

be
<

means prime conditioned stock at I 
less cost than your present feeding. I
Get that fact, Caldwell’s Molasses I 
Meal does not add to your feeding costs. I 
It’s a distinct economy. Use it accord- E, 
ing to directions. Your horses will look I 
better, work better and live longer. I 
Cows will keep up in flesh and give I 
more milk. Sheep will thrive and lambs I 
come earlier to maturity.

N.B.—As an addition to the hog I 
ration, our Molasses Meal has given I 
splendid results.

as

I LifeDutch
Cleanser

See full directions end many, 
uses on large Sifter-Can IQt

u ■Ans. It certainly is not a bog spavin, 
the seat of which is on the inner por
tion of the front of the hock. It is a 
bursal enlargement, which is commonly 
called thoroughpin. It can probably be 
reduced by blistering, but will be 
liable to recur.

y

an (HtWfOoctsl avery
Get a blister made of 

two drams each of biniodide of 
and cantharides, mixed with two 
of vaseline.

Ilitmercury

td. F*F'“ounces I
Clip the hair off the parts. I 

Tie her so that she cannot bite them. I 
Hub well with the blister once daily for I 
two days. On the third day applÿ I 
sweet oil and turn loose in a box stall IJ 
or paddock.

I tS las. W. . . . . . . . . .  , KSM-SS:
Office and residence, Main St. Operation on 
Ridgling horses a specially. Insurance arranged 
for u desired. Bell ‘phone. 61

::

:
f

«Y
Oil every day until the 

hair has again grown. Repeat the 
blistering once monthly as long as neces-

The CALDWELL FEED COMPANY, Ltd.
Dundas, Ontario

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS af GERALD POWELL\ sary. V.9
Commission Agent and Interpreter

Noient Le Rotrou. France
will meet importers at any port in France or Bel
gium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horses. All information about ship
ping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years experi
ence; best references. Correspondence solicited.

1ger.
Miscellaneous.

I

20 PROBABLY ECZEMA.
Have a mare six years old which has 

rubbed all her mane' and tail out, and 
which is now coming out in little lumps 
around her neck and head. Have 
drenched her with linseed oil and turpen
tine, and have washed her with coal oil 
and Zenoleum. She seems to be grad
ually getting worse. She has been out 
on pasture all summer.

Ans.—This is, possibly, eczema. Un
less her hair is quite short, get her 
clipped. Give a thorough washing with 
strong soap suds, well applied with a
scrubbing brush. After this, dress thor- • q — , . —,
oughly every second day until cured with*| ■ I*tîSdTT, |1' vlTCrlUg
a warm five-per-cent solution of Creolin 
in water. Give her 1 ounce Fowler’s 
Solution of Arsenic, mixed with a pint 
of cold water, and mixed with chop or 
bran, or as a drench, twice daily, every 
second week for six weeks.

4 years, 
eys and 
vill land 
cted by

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
COURT LODGE, EGERTON, KENT, ENG.

EXPORTERS OF

Live Stock of all DescriptionsONT. Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write us for particulars, as we can 
place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest 
references from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds.

J. P.
ORCHARD DROVE HEREFORD»

Champions of 1911 shows, winning both senior and junior herds at Winnipeg, Brandon,IY ns or 1*11 snows, winning noun senior ana junior neras at Winnipeg 
Regina, Edmonton, Toronto and London ; also fifteen championships. 

Young stock, both eezes, tor sale at reasonable prices.Shires and Shorthorns i: lireasons Die oncea. ■
l. o. Clifford. OiImwm. Onti on, distance 'Phenelet in ■In Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 

England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
rf— Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age ot 
highest breeding and quality. John Gardhou»# 
L Son, IHShfleld Ont- L.-D. phone.

Iits ■20 High-Class Scotch Shorthorn Heifers 
10 High-Class Young Shorthorn Cows 
5 High-Class Scotch Shorthorn Bulls

Aberdeen -Angus-*
them before buying. Drumbo Station.

Walter Hall, Washington, Ont.

At moderate prices, including Marr Missies, Emmas, 
Cruickshank Nonpareils, Duchess of Gloeters, Vil
lage Girls, Bridesmaids, Butterflys, Kineffar Clarets, 
Miss Ramsdens, Crimson Flowers ; also a number 
of the grand old milking tribe, which have been 
famous in the showing.

ce 8t., 
ONT.

a
cation. HENHOUSE—ROUP—RASP

BERRY CULTURE.Aberdeen-Angus Cattle *!?
Several young bulls for sale. Appl y
MANAGER “ GRAPE GRANGE ” FARM 

Clarksburg. Ont

ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.
Columbus, Ontario1. I intend to build a henhouse next

3ue. and would like to know whe- 
or board walls are the

summer, 
ther concrete
better, and the main reasons. I H TT tlP 1 lÿl

2. The eyes of some of my hens look | Geo. Amos & Son ot Moffat, Ont., announce the sale of their entire herd of Short
horn Cattle to A. F. & G. Auld of Eden Mills, Ont., and solicit a continuation of 

their friends’ patronage to their successors.

Ill arrive Aberdeen Angus ftf.rtT
season my offering in young hulls and heifers are 
toppers every one. Showring form and quality, and 
bred from show winners. T. B- BROADFuOT, 
Fergus, Ont, G I. R. and C. P R.

ran.
rather peculiar, there being a small 
swelling all around the eyes, above and 

Could you tell me

i
A. F. & G. Auld announce

the purchase as above and solicit your favors for their combined 
herds.Correspondence promptly answered and visitors met 

remedy, if any ? I at either Guelph ( 5 miles ) or Rock wood ( 3 miles ).
3. Could you either print an article | A. F. & G. AULD

the culture of raspberries, or tell me I _______________________
any papers on the sub- | THIS IS A GOOD TIME. AND I HAVE A GOOD, PLACE TO GET A HIGH-CLASS

S. P.

below the eyelids, 
what is the matter with them, and thed Shorthorns, Berkshires, Cotswoldsins with 

3r show
OAG 6l
Phone.

t
Nine bulls from 9 to 11 months, cows, 
heifers ana neifer calves ; over 50 head 
on hand. No Berkshires to offer at 
present. A few shearling ewes for sale

Chas. E. Bonnycastle,
P. O. AND STA., CAMPBELL FORD, ONT

m $Eden Mille, Ont.
tallions 
We can 
1 tault-

on
where to get 
ject ?

in' “1 tS.'ÏÏLrS» I "K” h5i,,£æ5•§•'Âil^■,,.r,, ? MISÉ:
DALE FILLY, su h as I can send you, is one of the best things any man can buy. Just write me -and 
say as nearly as possible what ypu want, and I will surprise you witn prices on goeds that are genuine

BOBEBT MILLER, 8TOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL CALF
•io

house, and
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns «^Leicester*

price cheap young bull from 6 to 14 months ; 
also 1 and 2-year-old heifers, some from imp. siree 
and dams. Leiceeters at all times of both sexes for 
sale. Phone.

light with a given sized window.
also adapted for the con-

more 
Boards areWill
struction of portable houses.

If a bad form of

Scotch Shorthornsi£HS~B™S~e2. Cold, or roup.
it, kill all affected birds, otherwise iso
late them, and give Epsom salts in the
drinking water, or in a mash. In the j 8SurilH$t©H JCt. Stfl., G. T. R.
drinking water, about a dessertspoonful I 4 n î • —. . —, -

gallon of drinking water, is the | 1 86 1 111 VI HO—SItl® SHOI*t llOPClS 1812

Each bird that is^affected . offering for sale voung bulls and heifers that are the result of over 50 years .ucces.ful breed 
teaspoonful of dry salts. I mg. Pure Scotch, and carrying the best blood of the breed. Few good Oxford Down ram».

weak 1 John Watt &. Son. Salem P. 0., Ont Elora Station. G. T. and C. P R.

i. W A. Doullas, Tuscarera, Ont

Clover Dell Shorthorns►ill-bred 
c, imp. 
noney.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman. Ont.Real bargains in females. Dual-pur- 
P08e a specialty. L. A. Wakely, 
Bolton, Ont. Bolton Sta., C. P. R.; 
Caledon East, G. T. R. ’Phone.

-

!. 1to one
proportion.Jon of 

ee my 
Prices

is given one
The head should be bathed with a 
solution of any of the commercial roup 

or a five-per-cent, solution of 
a Seiler's 

of water. The

®tShorthorns h^bt>r“ £
eonable prices.T. R. SALEM SHORTHORNSRobert Nlctiol &. Sons, HagersvtHe 6nt. cures,

potassium permanganate, or 
tablet dissolved in a cup
latter treatment is perhaps the best.
you have only one or two birds aflected, ■ ----------------- —---------------------------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------------- ---------
it is not worth while treating them. I Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale
Disinfect the house. Use air-slaked I from one year to five ye, rs of age. The youngsters are by my"grandPoidCstockmbufl! 
lime under the dropping boards, to a I Scottish Hero (imp.) —55042= (90C65), and the older ones have calves at foot by him, or 

. , , h >h hnq been added one pint I are wel' gone in calf to hinn Their breeding is unexcelled, and there are show animal,
bushel of which has been aaaea one hi v | amongst them. A. EDWARD MEYER, Box 378, GLELPH, ONT.

loth If I Gainford Marquis, undefeated bull of three countries. See our show herd at the leading
fairs, starting at Winnipeg J. A. WATT. SALEM. ELORA STA, G. T. and C. P. R.ee. O

lone.

0. Butter Eé6s Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.

weV

It may be wellof crude carbolic acid.
the interior of the house with Scotch Shorthorns FOR SALE. One promising 12 months Impor

ted Bull Calf, a Marr. Flora, recently Imported ;
. , c. . , 12 bull calves from 6 to 11 months old, all by Im

ported dire some good ones among these ; also 30 choice cows and heifers in calf, at reasonable prices. 
Farm X-mde from riurl.ngton Jet. §tation. M[TC„KLIi BROS., Burlington, Ont.

lOur constantly growing trade demands 
\ large supplies of choice farm produce. / 

Write for weekly r(fj

to spray
a whitewash containing five-per-cent, of 

Where there is any fear

I
carbolic acid, 
of poisoning from the 
acid, Creolin is a very good substitute.

3. An excellent article on 
culture appeared in “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” of June 1st, continued in June

We need yours.
market letter.

of carbolic

Please Mention this Paper.raspberry37 Front St. E., Toronto

Vbe p8th issue, 1911.
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MERCHANTS
PRODUCE CO.

POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan While Cr.fa^ Telephone Poles

W C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
• • :•
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LfStimSTRAWBERRY BLIGHT.
I would like to know what to do for

!
W: 0[ij

strawberry blight; the kind 

the leaves red.
that turns 

Should they be treated 
in the fall or spring, and is the treat-

&LWII
«pandora!

I —that’s the name I 
I of the range you ■

I will finally buy— I
■ why experiment with I 

I inferior ranges when ■
I the Pandora is guar- ■ 

an teed to give otter ■

■—■ment a spray ?

Huron Co.. Ont.

Ans.—Spray a couple of 

spring with Bordeaux mixture 

the young plants 

See March 28th issue, 1912, for

If so, what mixture ? "w—A “
I. c.

tifl/times in

s'as soon as /p-t are well established.

Is Your Purse Full?formula.

DEPTH OF FALL PLOWING.
I sowed 20 acres of wheat 

I sod last fall, and, like so 

v| farmers, had a rather disappointing crop 

a fall harvest of weeds. 

In order to

m XZOUR farm is the purse from which you take the necessities and lux- 
fij) X uries of Me- What provision are you making to keep your purse 

full —to insure a constant supply of food, Ciothing, heat, light 
tection, and worldly wealth ?

on plowed 

many more

pro-

No purse can stand a steady drain —no soil can produce constant 
prj yearly crops —without an adequate income. The purse must be supplied 

with money, the soil with plant food. It is easier, and far cheaper to 
33 maintain a fertile condition of the soil than it is to build it up after it is 

once exhausted. Be wise— begin now to use faithfully an

1of wheat and 

especially buckhorn. pre
vent the buckhorn going to seed, I am

Han some SHORTHORN HEIFERS two year* a11 18 plowed. I intend disking and har-’
Old from cows giving 50 pounds milk per day, and I rowing to 

in calf to my stock bull, Senator Lavender. I germinate
land Iater'

Royal Connaught.

£ 6I H C Manure Spreader 
Com King, or Cloverleaf

kill any seeds that may
Ought I to again plow the 

on in the fall so as to leave 
a rough state during the winter,

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO I °r WOUld jt d° to leave it in the har-
Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry.. one mile. | rowed state and

spring ?

it In

Use your I H C spreader to distribute stable manure and saturated 
bedding while it is still fresh. Spread in light coats so that the plant food 
elements of the manure may combine quickly and thoroughly with the 
soil and become available for the use of growing plants. Spread quick- 
decaying straw to increase the moisture holding capacity of the soil.

If you would have the spreading well done, do it with an I H C 
manure spreader. Make the quantity of manure usually spread by the 
fork do twice the amount of good by distributing it properly with an 
1 H L spreader, leaving the ground more evenly fertilized. The driving 
mechanism of the I H C spreader is strong and thoroughly protected. The 
aprons, both endless and return, run on large rollers. The feed is positive.
1 he manure is spread evenly, light or heavy as may be necessary, the 
quantity spread never changing until the feed is changed.

See the I H C local agent and have him show you the spreader 
nest suited to your needs. Get catalogues and full information 
trom him, or write the nearest branch house.

disk it up in the

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS I a„ WrlùL"”

r TC S:Scotch Grey bull 73692. Visitors find things as I we believe in deep fall plowing 
•«presented. Good cattle and no big prices. in g too far in to. the
JOHN ELDER & SON, HKNSALL, ONTARIO I each year an inch

H.

crop produc-

not go- 
subsoil at first, but 

--------------------------  . ., or two deeper than
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS theprevi°us time, until a depth of,

, . I e,É?ht inches has been■gS^^.3ÆS2^asrlare 8-e
The females are of the best Scottish families.
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rpices. Telephone connection.
KYLE BROS.

say,
reached, and we 

we would stop at that.

THICK-NECKED ONIONS.
a « . I K .are grOWing a patch onions of 
Ayr, Ontario I about one-quarter of an acre. Thev are

thriving well, and have been kept well
cultivated all the 
the bulbs

□3
We u)

«

I CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES!
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)

Shorthorns °L breeding and quality—Our
offering this year in young bulls 

ftnd heifers, out of Scotch cow, and sired by our 
great Mildreds Royal, are put up on show lines, 
and strictly high-class.

season. but some of

ijshowing thick
among fertilized and unfertilized
ZTtly: and about equally; perhaps one- 
bfth of the crop show this tendency. 

an y°u US the reason for this ?

Fletcher’s Shorthorns ÏL ‘hought s™ca an conditions of
Shorthorns (Imp.) or direct from imported stock, is I , ” seemed equal, that perhaps the
headed by the grandly-bred Bruce Mayflower bull fault lay with the seed.
Royal Bruce (Imp.) = 65038 = ( 89906 ) 273853. the thick 
Choice young stock for sale.
geo. n. Fletcher, r.r. no. a, Erin, om.

are necks,
indif-1

GEO. GIER & SON 
Grand Valley, Ontario. P. O. and Station

I I
jpij I H C Service Bureau

make voureirnn?,?rle0alls' C^DS' la,nd drainage, irrigation. fertÜizer. etc , 
H«v JiMAS ng. aficago? Usf"' them l° 1 H C Servicti Bureau.

]
We notice that 
a strong top I I - *_.. 

new shoots from I

center. Would bending over the ™ ' 1 1 w 1 1
RDA*-B„ ®HORTHORNS topa prevent further degeneration and 

Shorthorns of all ages, pure Scotch I encourage a hardened hnlh ? ti 
and Scotch topped, imp. and Canadian. , a naraened bulb ? The culti-
bred. choice heifers, choice young bulls, I haa thrown soil over the bulbs in
:nTthtg1“L°rdFyVie(ImP): thTtMc'r Trecthar1 in °thera’ thOUgh

e thick neck shows under both condi
tions. A small plot of onions of later 
seeding. 12th May, first lot 29th April 
with much smaller tops, has a very low 
percentage of thick necks. The bulbs 
have set hard, 
appearances, 
formed but 
phate, sulphate of

neck makes
growth, and throws out 
the

&4

SHORTHORNS
Hits new a choice lot of 1

ethinj nice in heifers. Catalogue ofhwd m2 ^ 

list of young animals en application.
H. CASOm. * SON, OM, B™. Ck

dDr. T. S. Sproule. M. P. Markdale. Ontario. A
Little Girl—“Are you the trained 

mother said was Coming ?”

Nurse—“Yes, dear, I am the trained 
nurse.”

Little Girl—“Let’s 
tricks.”

nurse

■ but the probability, from 
is a good crop of well- Bfamnton are gettin?scarce- j-»tafewh*. Ye»- *-**■■■■ H A. AJ II brâ BrAmn,?n dem;u,d : 6 for sale ; 6 now being

■ D ea‘ ,ramPt°n Stockwell the sire. A tew cood cows and

Jerseys riwî A-soN:ïCnp,o„. ont
small bulbs.see you do some Acid phos-

ammonia, sulphate of
6.potash, and barnyard 

over all plots.
manure, the last

WSuffered With 
Nerve Trouble

FOR TWO TERRS

were used, and the com
mercial fertilizer on a portion 
I’here is just a chance that 
slightly acid; it is ° t Don Jersey Herd »balaphorene a. j. c. c. jerseys

Present offering : Cows from three to seven years 
old ; calves from two to ten months old ; either sex.

JOSEPH SPABSOOK, HAVELOCK, ONT.

AyrsWres olpr*,uftir*’ ‘jt* *** i__ _ . can supply AyrviMrss that wiUptsM
tbs mort «acting critic. Young kali, or temeWs ti 
AaY ^ kind that swell the bank aocovat.

R M Bpwtfen. sc lonl. s ta., Qm. L-D. ,*<»«.

Ifti our soil 
a light sandy loam. Hi

buCMfcrs young bulls and heifers lor sale • heifo— 
bred to Eminent Royal Fern. ’

G. W. O. M.■ cli
Ans.—«) ust 

causes which 
of thick-necked

what constitutes 
muy induce the production 

or scallion onions is not 
definitely known, but it is generally con
ceded that the main

H.all the
D. Duncan, Don, Ont., Duncan Stn., C.N.R

Phone Long-distance Agin Court. R
IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM TO SLEEP K<MENTION "FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”cause is poor seed, 

■ e., seed taken from bulbs which
., -, , », » I not thoroughly matured the n rêvions

3“pT0ITanCe St” SenSOn- °,ten- however, with good seed 
Giî J 1 wntes.— For two years on certain soils and in moist
I bad suffered with nerve trouble, and it 
was impossible for me to sleep. It did 
not matter what time I went to bed, in 
the morning I was even worse than the 
night before. I consulted a doctor, and 
he gave me a tonic to take a half hour 
before going to bed. It was all right for 
a time, but the old trouble returned with 
greater force than before. One of the 
boys who works with me, gave me half 
a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I took them, and I got such 
satisfaction that I got another box, and 
before I finished it I could enjoy sleep 
from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m., and now feel

to
T.werefÿ-ù'.j

Burnside Ayrshire*
MESS, Howick, Quebec.

Champions in the show ring 
and dairy tests. Animals all 
ages and both sexes for sale.
Long-distance pohne in house

Gtseasons, it 
tops to dry offis difficult to get the 

and mature.
B

Bip
j

About all
done is to pull the onion when 
more of the tops have died off, and al
low the crop to lie in 
tops have dried and

that can be lOH
half or F'/RST CHEQUE FOR S5Q bl,.>s

so
°f Victor Hugo (highest-

Uncle Sam dam. How would a hull nf tW 1 PVced 1buI,1 of the breed), and tiom an 
Herd tuberculin tested. MCMILLAN ^ °°k at the head >our herd?
Bell Telephone. Huntingdon 81-21. ^ ’ ^BObT

the sun until the 
the bulbs become 

so that the tops can be 
Many growers have

C

to„ RIVE*, que.
Carr s Crossing, G. T. R.; Huntingdon, N. Y. C. R.

well matured, 
twisted olT. mil

p rac-
the tops, but other 

ones claim it is little or 
<■ ludbs will continue making 

growth so long as the roots 
turhed.

emSsü Ayrshires and Yorkshires 7We
™“rtwdhrt::trrs:"lr *** *pigs ; also young ^gs ' S ch°‘Ce February

tict*d breaking down
observant

th(now offer at bargains bull calves dropped n 
VII. Ail bred from (imp.) sire aad from either Whno

Alex, Hume & Co, * Menie. Ont. wit
■ are undis-

Pen t ed ly s’tTtcd "h':, 1h3h;  ̂ Hillcrcst Ayrshire At^ad o, herd W

U"'"N- IVl'ha>,s X“"r apprehensions are bull ard calves of e.ther'sfx P\v"l7sell ycarling - «on of the champion Ayrshire row^Primfo.e^

-nio„,h2 riz
been sometime» noted that onions show- STONHni--------------------------------------------HARRIS. Mt Elgin, 0«t

■* tSSiSlMjS 'P“ l‘mcr s,,ow"- Look out for ,hi, ,he

binI
:
| ■ . -Mi

F'fy:,,
I-:: I

“IIgood.”
‘‘hi
“IÎ
ant
bur
mil

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by the T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.
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Poultry Food CHOLERA♦ . ,C-_>

35 “ÊE 35Q I brown bent grass.
& f& keeps chickens 

healthy — pre- . ^
vents Cholera y
—anil makes l ^ 
hens lay. «■VCX

Am inclosing a specimen of weed

ïou will see how it ' runs and 
takes root at each joint, 
hard to pull out.

m and is very 

grow more 
Would like to know the

Seems to
in low ground, 

name of it. 

Ans.

-V5?r •
inquirer.

■The specimen is a useless
[l

E r„
*01 hive Im flump BnUsn for your own uhle-

CfiSÎSSKu, .Tu^d^-L^" >*“•“

grass
1 of tlie genus Agrostis, Commonly known 

as brown bent1 grass, common in poor
soil and waste places.

1 “InUrnnUonal Poultry Poe* “ la n pul pmpontlon, 
on* no oio raising f.wl. oon afford to be without It, eo 
Bio » euro euro and prorantatlTo for Chicken Cholera 
0*4 other dtseaaee and It (natly Increases the produc
tion of eggs- It dsas net coot anything to tied It, 
hacauM chickens will lay mere than enough ogga to 
gay the eoet-V. V. Holmh.

!ux- ^ 
urse anj 
pro- ||

tant É| 
•lied rl
1.5 ■

CUTTING THORNS—GRUBS IN 
STRAWBERRIES.

any time of the yetrr to 
cut thorn trees that they will not 

again from the roots, or how can I get 

rid of them ?

1. Is there

grow

International Poultry Food
ii » true gouîtry tonte amHood. It gravente and cures

rbousandi ef farmers, breeders and fancier» depend on 
•* InieraaUennl " to keen tkelr chickens strong and 
vigorous, and make kens lay.

2. I have a strawberry patch set outm
At the farm, Maple Ridge, five miles from 

Putnam Sta., C. P. R., where convey
ances will meet morning trains from 

Ingersoll and St. Thomas, Mr.
J. R. Newell, will, on

Ik 6 last spring which the white grubs 

killing badly.
are

What could I do to stophM feu dealer» everywhere, ea ear 
wet
aad $1 a hex. Write for a free copy 
ef oar **,000.00 Stock Book.

them ?saaraatee, at lie, see. A READER.
Ans, 1. Cut or pull them during the 

growing season, say, in June.

2. You can do little 

combat the grubs

m 72 ,QE

(7^-latemational Stock Foodted or nothing to Thursday, Sept. 26th, 1912K>d IIre
now in your patch.the S5\ TORONTO

unless by encouraging poultry and other 

birds to pick them up.
ck-

Sell by auction his entire herd of 35 head of carefully- 
selected and producing bred Holstein cattle. There are 19 
in milk, 8 heifer calves, 2 yearling bulls and 2 bull calves, 
the balance yearling heifers ; all in nice going condition. 
None of them have ever been officially tested, which is all 
in the buyer s favor, as they are a choice lot and can pro
duce the goods that make the records.

TERMS.—Cash or 6 months’ credit at 5% interest.
For catalogues, write :

Cultivating the 

spaces may give them a chance to work, 
but at the best they will only reduce the 
numbers somewhat.

c 'sithe V»
r'i aan .it v

ng
he A DESIRABLE SURVEY.

1. Haveire. the township council the 
right to sell wood on a concession line 
which is not opened, nor ever will be 
opened, as it is running nearly parallel 
with river for

■he fi
PURE - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable 
dairy breed, greatest in 
sixe, milk, butter-fat and

______ __ in vitality. Send for
FREE Illustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN f- FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
F. L. Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battleboro, Vt.

its entire length, never 
more than forty rods from river ? This 
line cannot be exactly located, as old 
blazes are all gone.

2. Can I be held responsible if I cut 
timber on line ?

1
J. R. NEWELL, Crampton P.0.
Auctioneer—T. MERRIT MOORE, Springfield, Ont. n3. Should I hire a surveyor to find 

line, or should council survey line so 1 
will know where it is ?

.
mHolsteins of Quality This line is in 

bend of river, and is not more than three

—$ miles long ? SUBSCRIBER.Write us to-day tor our proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered HoUtein bull from a Record-of- 
Performance cow without investing a cent 
for him.

Fairview Farms Herd 1» where you can secure 
a son of Pontiac Korn- 
dyke, admitted by all

37\bs°earhn S‘-'i*V,th*tl » rt?1- L?°c- what his daughters are doing Two of them*<w!th°roords*ov«r 

gmddtughtfrs m' k ‘S a S,r* °f good ones- We can offer fou several young ones that will giv2 you

E. H. DOLLAR,

Ans.—1. We think so.
2. Yes.
3. You should do it for your own 

safety if the council will not. But while 
they probably could not be compelled to 
join you in having the survey made, and

The Maples Holstein Herd divide with you the expense of same, we

Sis
ee„
!■MONRO & LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm”

Thorold. Ontario

iift
think it would be worth while for you 
to ask them to do so.

Near Pneeoott HUEVELTON. N. Y. 1•Sers a splendid lot of bull calves, all sired by Prince 
Aaggie Mechthilde and all from record of merit—t 

For pedigrees and prices write LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS !
our son of P.etertje Hengerveld Count De Kol The farm is only one hour“om 
LTDu^h,andCoUu,haeS.>MoHneard bU"* ’ C°Unt H-ge-.ld Payee D. Kol

FOUR HORSES ON TWO-FURROW 
PLOW.

.illS

111m
WALBURN RIVERS,

Could you give me any information of 
how to work four horses on a two-fur
row plow, so as to work all without 
working any on the plowed ground ?

R. S.

f widen. Ontarle
| Manie Line Helsteln* and Ysrkshlres-
W V1, L,n6 Herd headed by Ho me. tea*

Colantha Sir Abbekerk 2nd, whose dam, sire's dam, 
r. dam, average 29.61 lbs. butter 7 days. For sale ml 
bargain prices, choice bull calves from R.O.P. cows. 
W. A. BRYANT, Middlesex Co., Calrn|trn, Ont

Year
being 
s and E. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ontario

Ans.—It cannot be done without 
crowding, and a certain tendency to side- 
draft, unless perhaps it might be with a 
plow turning two sixteen- or eighteen- 
inch furrows, but the draft of such a 
plow would be very heavy, and the ad
visability of turning such wide furrows 
in autumn is very questionable. Our 
two-furrow riding gang turns two four
teen-inch furrows, and being equipped 
with short whiffletrees, is supposed to be

>nt. SUMMER HILL HOLSTEIN CATTIE and YORKSHIRE HOGS

rrTOheaJ. I„ Improved Lgiish VkshbS w. hs^e 95™ cent of firatTriz^ To,^

Maple Grove Holsteins “eKi„geLyond,
Hengerveld, whose 17 near female ancestors have 
butter records from 30.50 to 34.75 lbs. in 7 days, in
cluding world’s records lor 7 and 30 days.
H. BOLLERT, R. R. No. 5, Tavistock. Oat

EYS
years 
r sex.

)NT.
nBell ’phone : 2471» Hamilton,

Rid^edâle Farm Holsteins—We have four AXiOKCOaiC rarm bull calves leftforsale, from
mgh-testing dams ; sired by Imperial Pauline De 
Kol, whose 15 nearest dams average 26.20 lbs. but
ter in 7 days. Shipping stations : Port Perry, G 
T. R., and Myrtle, C. P. R., Ontario County.

R. W. WALKER Utica, Ont

LJ EVERGREEN STOCK FARM pr3^ltj-°^ïri,îg! .Tw° young bull ceive»
HIGH - CLASS HOLSTEINS K®
«ale of the Oxford District Hol.tein Breeders’ - _ . “e COW ™at toPPed tfie consignment 

Club, Priced right for immediate sale._________ As E« Hulftt, NOPWloH, Qrtts

Iseef

adapted to use with the off horse in the 
furrow, but we do not like to use it 

We have done so with fall m Holsteins, Yorkshires, Hackneys
A. WATSON A SOME. R. R. W. I. tt. lhsmss. Ont. L.-D. phone from Fing«l.

ring
sail
ale.

Bull Ca l vu, 
fit for service, 
out of bif milk
ing strains, at 

Jow figure for quick sale. THOS. B. CAR LAW & 
*ON. WARKWORT H. ONT. Campbdlford Sta.

that way.
plowing, because then we prefer not to 
tramp the inverted furrow by having a 

it, but it crowds the

tienweed Stock Farm f?
holsteins d

horse walk on 
horses rather too much, and the short

Iuse

whiffletrees cause the tugs sometimes to 
chafe the flanks of the nigh horse and 

while turning, raising lumps 
reduce.

sût
G. W. CLEMONS, 8t. George,_Qnt.

Woodbine Holsteinsi^Tk Se*ir ?oo'tac

cows. Bulls and bufi calve, for sale. A. KENNEDY, Ayr, OnfftflO.

One of the guests at an hotel hurried 

to the clerk’s counter. He had just ten
One from a son

its mate
that are difficult to 
weather this is particularly troublesome. 
With smaller horses it might not be so

Bell Telephone.In hotminutes in which to pay his bill, reach 

the railway station, and catch the train. 

When he
1 jpeI □ 

Lher had transacted his business 

with the clerk, and had turned to dash
Of course, to put the offpronounced, 

horse in the furrow, one shifts the draft 
to the last hole to the left.it. Weout of the door, it suddenly occurred to 

him that
over
do this sometimes, as stated above, in 
fall plowing, but for other work we in
tend to get a longer evener, with longer 
doubletrees and whiffletrees. 
in the two-furrow plow, but a lot

indulged in by

ie
ild,

he had forgotten something. 
“Here, boy !” he shouted out to the 
"boots’

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS
Abb“'“ ■k““ - —r-. 7.m°2. "SLif™ h°,.M,^S2

of I 27.19pounds. W. H. Simmons, New Durham P.O., Oxford Co.
peof

who was passing at the time, 
Bun to room 48 as quickly as you can, 

and see whether I have left a box on the 
bureau.

L62
We believe*d.

t.
hasselling talk 

agents about 
justments on 
will permit the off horse to walk in the 

without crowding or side-draft.

But hurry, I've only got three 
The boy 

minutes he returned out of

HOLSTEINS OF HIGHEST QUALITY
Our Holsteins have won wherever shown. Our herd is away up in the official record. 

M. L. & M. H. HALEY, Springford P.O. and Sta., G. T. R.

ptthe practicability of ad- 
their respective plows whichk minutes.’

In two 
hrenfh.
Jeft it, sir I”

rushed upstairs.

none better. Let us“Yes, sir,” he panted; “you \ e
furrow L.-D. ’Phone.

1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866

BECAME SO WEAK MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS 
AND YORKSHIRES gr : :

CONTRACT OF SERVICE 
BROKEN.

If a man is hired for

This all I have the best lot of lambs I ever hied. I have plenty of show material bred ÜMiSi
r°m lnndB.n,ttba%&te^i.the ^ Ram il

J A. Censwell, Bond Head P. O., Ontario Rfl
Bradford or Beeton stations. Long-distance 'phone. lyljlfjl

w:
a term of four

or six months, can he leave at two 

months or not ? Is a man supposed to 
pay him, or can he keep back his money 

till his time is Belmont Shropshires and Southdowns
I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds. Anyone wanting 

a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, should write me, or look 
out for me at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto.

I shall have a few extra show sheep for sale 
Write early and get the first choice.

Had To Quit Work
up and let him go if he

wants to ? There are quite a number
of Englishmen aroundDiarrhoea, especially if left to run any 

length of time, causes great weakness 
so the only thing to prevent this is to 
check it on its first appearance, 
will find that a few doses of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will do this 
quickly and effectively. Mr. Jno. R. 
Childerhouse, Orillia, Ont., writes:— 

When in Fort William, last summer, I 
was taken sick with diarrhoea, and 
became so

here, and they 
think they can leave when they like and 
make

Si

ma man pay them any time they 
want to go. This agreement is not in 
writing.

i
■■C. HODGSON, Brantford, Ontario -H. McD.

Ans. If the man engages to work for j ^
a period of four or six months, he 1 FARM

You OXFORDS and HAMPSHIRES Cattle and Sheep Labels V- Himay
not lawfully demand full wages for the 
time put in if he leaves without good 
and sufficient reason before the time is 
up.

Th Oldest-established Flock in America 
Our present offering^ is a grand lot of yearling 

and ram lambs of both breeds. Also a few til 
yearling ewes and ewe lambs by 

ported champion rams, and oomt ,,ueu 
*mPorted dams ; also 50 fine yearling 

field ewes. Prices moderate.

HENRY ARKELL &. SON. ARKELL, ONTARIO 
'Phone connection Guelph.

Size______ _ . Price doz. Fifty tanamr IFNf è &MBwttl Sheep or Hog. 40c. f.oo
URHUBgpy “° poeUge or duty to pay. Cattle 

exes with name and address and
snd numbers. G^our'" Tffi”

_______  Brtjvnafaaiflj
Shropshires and Cots wolds ! *

choice. Prices very reasonable. 8 S d
Claremont Station, C. P. R„ three miles.
Pickering Station, G. T. R.. seven miles.

rams
tted mHe could probably collect 

thing when the
some

time for settlement 
arrives, but the inconvenience to which 
his employer is put by his leaving is a 

. factor in determining the amount. j 
weak anc* suffered such great 1 ls wel1 in such cases to compromise, and 

pain, I had to quit work. Our manager I have an adjustment on the spot, 

advised me to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, so on my way home 
I bought a bottle, and After taking four 
doses I was cured. We always keep a 
bottle in the house. We have also used 
it for our children, and find it an excellent 
remedy for summer complaint.”

Price 35 cents. When vou TO tn . I Ans—1- A year ago a local junk- I ^he market to-day demands quality,bottle of “Dr. Fowler’s,” insist-on being I nr^ qUOtZd Ua the ,ollowing ranee °' I, c*n you do "his "morV cheaply orTukkiy than by

_lq. . „ K I Prices oil his several lines of merchan- I heading your flock with a right good ram of this
g ven what you ask for, as we know of I dise : Rags, jc. per pound; bones 4c • I mot/erf!Cti,of "Iutton breeds? 

many cases where unscrupulous dealers | bottles, 5c. to 15c. per dozen; old ’iron,’ I all defi" ry for a few sturdy young rams tor
have handed out some other preparation. pl“* point8' etc • 40c- to 50c. per cwt.; I ROBT. McEWEN, Alio way Lodge Stock Farm
* The genuine i. ___ , , I rubbers, 5c. to 7c. per pound for boots; | Byren, Ontario
The T « manufactured only by old rope, jc. to lc. per pound; lead. 2c;
ine 1. Mllburn Co., Limited, TorontCk I Per pound; brass, 5c. to 8c. per pound;
Ont. I copper, 7c. per pound; horse hair, 20c.

per pound.

PRICE OF JUNK — STEER PAS
TURE.

1. What are the prices of junk 7
2. For permanent pasture for fattening 

purposes, do you think that it is 
sary to sow blue grass when it is 
urally in the ground ? 
and timothy do for seeding ?

| neces-
nat-

John Miller. Brougham. Ont. ■
Would red clover

Southdown Sheep HUNTLYWOOD
SOUTHDOWNS

MIDDLESEX. fer

A tew choice sheep always on hand.

HUNTLYWOOD FARM, Beaconsfleld.P.O.
DRUMMOND BROS., Owners. 

____________ A MUNRO, Manager.

I

I

I SPRING V ALLEY SHROPSHIRE*54
k •?-

1
fx 1 ui

____I -

l! .

m

OQRSET_SHEEP
Choice stock of tilher sex. Write me befoTTt^Tu
sumri. ;H»5L-

2. It tnot be necessary to sow 
these conditions, but 

we would recommend a larger variety of 
seeds than timothy and 
pasture is desired.

may
blue grass under p. o. A ST A.

Oxford Down Sheep, shorthorn cat-
MogS-Present offering : Lambs

P Bne’ntV T"'# t0 Jolln COUSlnS &. SullS
Buena Vlsta Farm. harrlston. Ont.

Large White Yorkshiresilliig
ip:-;- clover where

Have a choice lot oi 
bows in pig. Boars 
ready for service and 
youn^ pigs of both sexes 
supplied not akin, at 

1 11I reasonable prices. All
breeding stock im-

.lock, from the best British Cf WriSS^!

SPHINGBANK OXFORD DOWNS
offenDF: .20 two-shear ewes, 23 ewe lambs 

fV £.am lambs from imported sires W MONTNEi7T & LIV,NG SPRINGS P. o',"
ONT. Fergus. C. P. R. and G. T. R.rr- ,

BLACKCAPS AND BLACK
BERRIES. Hilton Stock Farm Vî*wo?8.ï:

Present offering : 6 yearling heirers 
and several younger ones. All very 
cho*oe- Of Tamworths, pigs of all 
ak*a t»th sexes ; pairs not akin.ssran**""'--

and
Could you kindly give ua information 

as to the care of blackcaps? We planted 
a small piece of ground in spring; they 
have grown fine, but the 
to lie on the ground, at least 
them.

tviwiTniiliijRosedale Stock Farm shorthome &
for (sale. Either sex and all ages. °Prices8right* 
Foripncea wnte to : E.;A. ROSEVEAR, 8 ' 

__________ Roseneath, Ont.wjm$ H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
C. P. R. and G. T. R.

new canes seem 
many of

Should they be supported, and, 
also, could you tell us what sort of soil 
is suitable for blackberries 
berries)?

Ont
Long-distance phone.

ij^glr Hampshire PitsÜM1 — *»*■ w*. 3
merely foi- I - ^1|W*lil|llilWi '________________ J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62, Caledon net fiat

natural habit of growth. I Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthnm. ---------- ----------------------- -—---------------- i---------

w *"■> Uroc JeP8ey Swine
point and I ^'colw^t^Ch ''^y.'^b'-^^from sudî’notej stod! Cattle

or bush gives a new I -q2 “'“i' ,Cana.t!''1 s, champion boar, 1901, Grand stock, either
When new plants are I Also a fewchoice^horthorn h.r0" Go‘den Secret. constantly for sale,

not desired, the proper plan is to keep I milk combined. Show stock a^^lity.^ric^T^ Tt* Price reasonable,
the growth pinched back during the sum- | L.-P, Phone. A. A. Colwlll, Newcastle (in, slSF Bu Mac Campbell & Son.
mer, thus giving shorter and stockier I ~ ~---------------------------------------- 1 Northwood, Ont.

ÜW Present ^,^S^lcctWNGL[,SH BERKSHIRES
ofr d-"V'Sah'stîir aTL^dl:

out to four I —Langford station, Brantford and HamfltonfeaE"I<lct *nd Importer, CAINSVILLB P. O.
•1 >y j Large English Berkshires Pri-‘sent offer- p a t o t c ttz —---------------------

a.nd readv to breed. Two choice yefr old ~ ^ ^^1 E W BERKSHIRES
also young stock of both se ce year-old boars

. A GRAVEYARD STORY. 

A man wished to 

original on

(thimble- 
J. C.have something 

his wife's headstone, and hit Ans.—Your blackcaps are 
lowing their 
They reproduce

upon—"Lord, she was Thine." 
his own ideas of the size

He had
of the letters 

and gave 
The 

except

rooting where they touch 
Severing the cane between this 
the parent plant 
plant for setting.

the ground. Iand the spaces between words, 
instructions to

£ I
sex, V* fthe stonemason, 

latter carried them out all right, 
he could not get in the "e" in Thine.mmiM $

“How is this, my dear sir ?" 

puzzled doctor, 

ing that

a j canes not so liable to turn 
be broken by storms, 
be cut back.

: w::
"You send a note, stat-

over or to 
They may still 

During full or spring the 
canes should also be thinned 
or five in a hill.

RïVy* '

■

have been attacked with 
suffering from 

doc- 
' 'There was

you
mumps, and I find you
rheumatism."
tor/* replied the patient, 
nobody in the house that knew how to 
spell rheumatism."

"That’s all right, loam is preferred.

CAPACITY OF SILO—SMUT IN 
SILAGE.. ■

1 • l have a silo fourteen 
diameter and thirty-four feet 
Kindly let me know the number 
of silage this silo will hold, 

is smut

B£ fine Grove Yorkshi
both sexes, pairs not akin, tooffe 1res -,

Joseph FPAfhorcrr‘’n“bc PrKCS- G--°i«d»ate8Pi8SOf fe^

Mn ,^^-fggtherston &, Son, Streetsvi.iP
Bred from5t^^rire EÊtÊlM ^amPShîre HogS We hav« the greatest prize-

A cubic foot of si,age I WMis supposed to weigh about forty pounds, CHAS- CURRIE.’^^q^ Bros.,Crossbill P O OnL LinwoodS

l;Ut “ K. eat deal depends upon the ^------- 7T.---------------------- -- 1 1 ” Nswton Sta., G.T.R. Telephone in msid^’ca ’
‘-Pth of the silo and the maturity of the | WOOdbUTn BerkShîreS^ aref °^ing tor salel0° bead of young Berk-

depthUrPdyaPa'l> °r triOS not akin ; our Berks are notVdV"11 a°y sizee requind. We P “ qUa,“y' CODf0r— bacon typ.^

---------------g- BBIEN & SON, Rideetown,

CLEAN HANDSm 2.
A W corn injurious to stockOil

n CLCA ■
ss »e com PANy if fed to them with the silage ?

3. IIow much does one cubic foot of
F. M.

Ont. it

6tMME MDSIGWALHtffi

_.. .

-

t
m- fï

silage weigh ? 
AnsL.

1 and 3.

NA (i reen,
silo, will 
forty pounds

sappy corn, 
weigh considerably more than

in a deep
K| ANTISEPTIC

PND CHEANfl 
Fnapc®pan*

I per cubic foot, 
your silo would

Of aver
age corn, contain, if Ont.sri8Æ„c".æ«»E'it bpth «exes, of breeding L, “ : 

I sheep of both 
keys.

vl : well filled, someth ing like youngGttn' ™ SWINE .A,LL breeds for sale.
w rwR,E^a-^Bhrb

ages, from six weeks un. breed. Young pigs al, I»

• >>. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont. WËÊm;.

a hundred
Hy refilling, you could make

mi
hold a little more.

2. \\e do not think smut in silage is 
liable to be in 
cept so far 
of the

15c a Tin.
Don’t let them fool you with a cheap imitation 
SNAP i8 the ORIGINAL and BEST HAND 
CLEANER. Will remove grease and stains 
of all kinds.

any way injurious, ex- 
ms it reduces the feeding value 

P by lessening thecorn ci o 
duction of grain.

pro-
I:1

il-•/ -v.

mr

IÉv >

1

1

1

1
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A™ swfng^oî^baH0bearing! lnSTh[-^h|n'Si|CC^USC thc Connor Ball Bearing 
tubful of clothes. You havTno.hinÏ ^htof the

tub a little swing. It strikes a set of powerful coil sonnvs Th S‘mf- y 8lv-c the
swiftly until it strikes another set, which return the t ,h V ' iy swmg ‘t back 
springs do nearly all the work. th° tub to thc first set. These

4

Connor Bearing Washer
is almost automatic—almost runs itself. Just 
think of the comfort and satisfaction of 
ing a machine that would save you your 
present washtub drudgery, and do the wash- 
ing better than you can do it yourself.

Yes! Better than you can do it yourself. 'X*
The swift action of the powerful coil springs 
sends a perfect cataract of soapy water swirl- vz 
ing and surging through every thread and &\ 
mesh of theclothes, removing the dirt without \
any wash-board wear. And in one-third the time x 
Your time is worth money. The Connor Ball Bearing 
Washer will soon save enough hours to pay for itself- 

It’s the most convenient washer, too. The handle for 
swinging the tub, the wringer and the stand adjustment 
are all operated from one side. You don’t have to lift the 
cover and put it on the floor to leave a puddle of soapy 
water. The hinged cover, with slusher attached, when 
raised rests against the handle of the tub. The suds and 
water drain back into the tub. The wringer is thrown 
forward out of the way when raising cover, or securely
locked into upright position over tub for wringing, by a simple wheel-screw adjustment.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET P™PJ» P?.st<?rd /or the Conner Ball Bearing Washer booklet.
Guarantee TagIat'tachedetoervCT>F1ConnorIBaneBraringa^^^er*"^0™^t^™^r^T”'°t'^^St^^':tor1['g

J^i^onnor & Son^imited, Ottawa, Ont.
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1One Man Can Operate This 
Well-Drilling Machine ■

i
.

Three right-band levers complete every operation. Drills deep or shallow 
wells in any kind of soil or rock. The right man with a little 

cash can quickly pay for the machine and earn $75 to 
$100 a week drilling wells. Write our office 

nearest you to-day for full particulars.

a

c ll
I$1ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTOWinnipeg Calgary
We supply Well Casing and General Deep Well Supplies ot all kinds. Wrile for prices

a

Reliable help for the farmer S
Farm labor is scarce. Wages are high. All the more need for a 

BARRIE ENGINE. Soon pays for itself in time and labor 
saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 

cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 
drives churns, separators and wash

ing machines. Does many 
other things, too.

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONG
hours without getting tired. Very simple ^ 
in construction. Reliable in operation, .ejg 
3 to 100 h.-p. Stationary or portable. For |) '
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer |1§3] 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. |l.

The CANADA PRODUCER
8c GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.

1\
Î

! Carrie, Ontario, Canada
M.1 "as-Distributors : T r:< illJanus Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada 

>'.<• mnery Agency, Montreal ; Me 
V; kcr Imp. Co., Regina; The 

1 jirihope-Anderson Co., Ltd., Win- 
V'1^' Calgary, Edmonton, Leth- 

1,1 Jge, Saskatoon and Regina. •FA
■

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate”ED
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Over 1,000 Gallons of Water
Pumped With I Pint of Gasoline

That’s what you can secure with the Eclipse Pumper. This 
reliable little pumping engine wi.l pump from 200 to 4,000 gallons 
of water per hour—depending on type and size of pump and 
lift—and do it on 1 pint of gasoline.

Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse Pumper
frees you from the labor of pumping by hand and makes you 
independent of wind or weather. The Eclipse Pumper can be 
attached to any windmill pump without special attachments.

This powerful pumping engine is simple, has 
no complicated parts to get out of order. It is 
reasonably priced and absolutely guaranteed. It 
makes possible a modern water system with all its 
conveniences at a very low cost.

Write for Descriptive Pamphlet No. MN 2524.
The Canadian Ealrbanks-Morse Co.,Limited

444 St. James St,, Montreal

The Farm Scale that Saves 
Money for Farmers.

The RENFREW Handy 
Two-Wheel Truck Scale

« The RENFREW 
on everything he 
accuracy.

every cent of 
by weight, be of its

(ÏÏ It saves for him time and labor—simply wheel the REN- 
aJ FREW to what you want to weigh.

f]| It saves for him because it is built to last, and weighs any- 
ai thing from one pound to 2,000 po nds.

Does your scale do these things If not, it is time to buy 
a RENFREW—the farm scale built to meet your require
ments.
Mail Coupon Now for this Free Booklet, “The Profit on the Last 

Ounce.” It tells interestingly about the business side of farming—and how 
money is saved with a “RENFREW” Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale. .

n

THE
/Mall 

New 
Coupon

Please send me 
free of charge 

the booklet, “The 
Profit on the Last

Ounce.”

RENFREW SCALE CO.
Renfrew, Ontario

AGENTS :
SASKATOON—Western Distributing Agency 
CALGARY—Reynolds & Jackson 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt & Giddy S
MANITOBA—Clare & Brockeet, Winnipeg

Address

THE RENFREW SCALE CO 
Renfrew, tntarlo

PIONEER FARM

SEED POTATOES
Our specialty is growing seed potatoes in a climate down 
by the sea that have proven to give about double the yield 
when compared to native seed planted in Ontario. This 
change of seed will make your potato field one of beauty 
and a pleasure to work in.

Let me help you to make this change. Lots 01 our individ
ual hills weigh ten lbs. Good seed stock is going to be 
high again this year. Let me send you some this fall. You 
can winter them as cheap as I can. “Irish Cobbler," 
“Early Ohio,” Delaware, Empire State and Green Moun
tain are good varieties. $1.00 per bag, f.o.b. here. Bags 
included. Cash with order. Car lots have a better figure.

C. FRED. FAWCETT, Upper Sackville, IN. B.
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\v>;Disc After Your Binder and 
Plow as Soon as PossibleilfS

F YOU have the extra horses, follow your binder around the field with a 
COCKSHUTT disc harrow. Or disc the field as soon as possible after 
hauling in your crop.

This pays back many times its actual cost. It is authoritatively recommended 
by Prof. H. W. Campbell, one of the leading soil culture experts.
The prompt discing prevents baking and crusting. It forms a rain-arresting top 
dressing. It starts weeds growing to be plowed under or winter-killed. It pre
vents undue drying of the sub-soil. Plowed under, it forms a perfect seed bed. 
(See our adv. of August 29).
Plow these disced fields under as soon as possible. Plow a little deeper each 
year, using implements designed for the modern deep furrow of 7 to 8 inches.

m
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Plow Early, Quickly and Cheaply with 
These COCKSHUTT Plows m

THE ONTARIO FOOTLIFT THE BEAVER NO. 1 GANG
> ili.

"COCKSHY*
Bpantford/
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THIS is the most satisfactory footlift plow. A boy 
will do finer, better, quicker work than 
perienced plowman with a walking plow. The C>- 
“Ontario Footlift” is set for width and depth of 

furrow at the start, and the boy controls it with the 
Footlift Attachment," which raises and re-sets the plow 

with a light touch of the foot. The "Ontario Footlift” plow 
may be set to automatically rise over boulders and re-set 

I itself, thus avoiding breakages, delay and expense.

d he strong steel wheels have dust-proof bearings, with 
I bushings you can renewal small cost.. The Judy bottom is 

35,: best for clay ; the No 21 bottom for loam. You have your 
i choice of these, as well as knife, rolling colter or jointer when 

=5' ordering your “Ontario Footlift.” You can also order steel 
Si shares. 1 he "Ontario Footlift” will plow to a depth of 8 inches 

Bottoms have unbreakable soft-center steel moldboards.

mman ex- - 6ft
! ^
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THIS is one of the best plows for general farming 
work equal to that of a walking plow, 

heaver will plow to seven Inches deep, and keeps
r iiurf-mr.nt CV<in C C b 1 1 In uncycn land, owing to the wheel ar- 
1, p -, ,'vxers arc easi,y reached from the seat, and

Inv Thr ]U |3LI S1rrinV', ^ 1C beam prevents chok-
and oil|C f1SttPr0° xyh(,K S’ furr°w-straightener, short-turn, 
ofdmateria|fCFTteS10f-ÿSl,gn are eclualled bY the quality 

choice of knife or rollingI'ohT! ” ^ b°t,0mS’ and
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See our agent regarding any farm implement you’ need or 
We are always glad to give information and help in IIC
regard to any farm implement. A post card will do. W " 1US-

teSold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by
Sold im Eastern On ario, Ouebec and

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., FROST & WOOD COLTD. The Ltd.>
MBrantford, Ontario Smith’s Falls, Ontario
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